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PREFACE

-

T*

,. a book about the match between Viswanathan Anand and
Garry Kasparov that took place in NewYork Ciry from l0 September to
10 October 1995. The book is divided into nvo parts' The first part
gives the reader background for the match: the history of the world
chess championship, a profile of the two combatants, and my own
personal perspective on Anand as a player and a person, as well as a brief
recounting of the work we did together to prePare. The second part is
the meat of the book, if you will: a thorough analysis of the games, with
an introduction to each.
Three of the games were essentially devoid of content: 15, 16, and
1 8. In each one, Anand and Kasparov had both decided beforehand that
a draw would be satisfactory. That is not to say that there was any
communication between them. It simply means that a draw was quickly
offered and accepted before any sort ofstruggle could ensue. Therefore I
have not done any analysis of these games. tW'here there is nothing to
say, one should say nothing.
The rest of the games I anilyzed deeply except for game 7. That is
not because there is nothing of interest to say about this game, but
because everything of interest is in the opening, where I am not at
liberry to discuss our teamt analysis. Indeed, throughout this book I
have avoided revealing anything that Anand might want to keep private.
However, as I hope the reader will agree, this small degree of selfcensorship has not hampered the analysis of the rest of the games.
Many people have complained that the qualiry of these games was
low for a world championship match. I can understand the frustration
behind this complaint. The match began with eight draws. After six
more games-of which five were decisive-the match was practically
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over. Of the last four games, only game 17 was a fight. Its significance
was almost purely symbolic, as it was too late realistically to expect
Anand to stop Kasparov from winning the match. Somehow the match
seemed too short for the satisfaction of chess fans around the world.
Vhile I can understand the frustration, I do not believe it is justified. One can complain about the character of the match-that perhaps
these players were too cautious, or too nervous' e1 vlhx1svsl-lu1 |
dont think one should complain about the quality of the games themselves. These games are rypical of world championship matches: con-

taining brilliant ideas mixed with nervous mistakes. In fact, these games
may be of higher qualiry than average for a tide 6xgsl-x622ing whe n
one considers that they were played at a faster time control than any
other match except Kasparov-Short 1993, and that the schedule was
more taxing than any other title match in history: four games a week

with no timeouts.

\fhat

do I mean when I speak of higher qualiry than average? For
one thing, there was only one game (11) containing what might be
called an outright blunder. (Actually, one could say that there was a pair
of blunders-see the analysis.) Virtually eve ry world championship match
that is closely contested has more than one blunder. Furthermore' game
11 was unusually tense, and the mistakes in that game are mostly more
subtle than those of other world championship matches.
Although a couple of the games may have been abandoned too
soon, the positions contested were very interesting, the ideas behind the
moves very subtle. One needs to analyze the games closely to reveal
those ideas, but once revealed they are obviously the ideas of a world
champion and a worthy challenger. I am sure that my analysis is insufficient in many places and plain wrong in others, but I hope that it will
serve to excite the reader. If you love chess, these games are worthy of
your attention and affection.
I hope you will agree that the games themselves are not deficient, or
unworthy of a world championship match. But yes, I admit, something
was funny about the character of this match. The rwo players, especially
Kasparov, were unusually cautious in the first half of the match' Then
when the storm broke, somehow Anand found himself unable to Press
on toward the goal. If you considet as I do, that game 11 began the
critical phase of this match, it becomes clear that Anand lost this match
I
in four games. Since I was one of the people working for Anand,
.!f,hy
did
suppose it is my job to try to explain how this happened.
Anand lose so quickly a match that was dead even after 10 games?
Part of the explanation is excellent match strategy by Kasparov.
Kasparov chose his black defenses perfectly, making us expend all our
energy against the Najdorf Sicilian. Then in game 11 he switched to the
Dragon Sicilian, never to look back. He chose the perfect moment to
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introduce this hyper-sharp opening, doing so when the tension was at
its apex. Not ottiy did the Dragon Put more Pressure on Anand, it also
forcid us to drain our resources looking for a good way to play against it'

\flhile Kasparovt match strategy deserves high praise, it is a mistake
to talk as though the course of rhe match followed the dictates of his

strategy. Look at game 3, for example: Kasparov very easily could have
lort thir game. Had he done so, it would have been Parrly due to our
opening ivork. Although Anand was on his own around move 18, he
*., pl"!i"g a position that he understood very well and rhat was in itself
qrrite good-ihe resultt of opening analysis. Had Anand won this game'

*ouliK"rp"rov have felt it necessary to unveil the Dragon in game-5.?.If
,o, ob..*.r, *ould not have been able to praise his timing. Or would he
still have waited until game I I ro reveal the Dragon? Perhaps in that case
he would have lost game 9 anyway. Then people would have been
saying,

.,If

he had this new opening, why did he wait to reveal ir

until

he

that
the match strategy follows the details of the match, not the other way
around.
\White's
The Dragon was not impossible to slay. It is true that
opening in g"-e 13 was inadequate. However, it must be kept in mind
that Anand wanted only to make a draw in game 15, so we were not
looking so hard for a way to get an advantage in that game' By g"y: lT
*. h"Jr.r,e ,"1 ideas, including the one that Anand actually played. Let's
also notice that in gameIT, Kasparov played the position right out of
the opening badly. Perhaps it was difficult for him to concentrate when
lri.toiy was within reach- Even so' a move like 16 ... b5? could only be
played by someone who doesnt fully understand the position-a natural consequence ofplaying a new opening.
Even ifwe praiie Kasparovt match strategy' we must look elsewhere
for the cause ofAnandt defeat. In my opinion, the games show that the
root cause was Anandt nerves. fu Anand himself said in a post-match
interview io Neut In Chess, "Game 1l was really the blow ... After lthat]
game my confidence dropped and things went wrong." I believe that his
mistakes in games 11-14 were mostly caused by psychological factors,
not by deficiencies in preparation or chess skill. After game 14, Anand
was so psychologically battered that he needed rwo more draws to recover his abiliry to fight, and then the match was over.
More than this I cannot (or rather, will not) discuss. There is much
to say about the team and Anand himself. All of us made mistakes, and
all of us share some responsibiliry for the loss of the match. To go into
detail would be to reveal things that are both private and useful to
Anand; these fall under the aegis of self-censorship. Yet I can say this: all
of us worked hard and well. It was a privilege and an honor to be part of
such a splendid team and such a marvelous effort.

lort

tio

games

with Black?" This

is all rank speculation.

My point

is

lt
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Vill Anand challenge Kasparov again, and could he win the second
It would nor be without precedenr. Sometimes rhe ultimare

match?

to the dtle has failed on rhe first artempt, to succeed on rhe
second. Think of Smyslov against Bowinnik, Spasslry againsr Petrosian,
and-although he might not like the comparison-Kasparov against
Karpov.
There is no quesrion rhat Anand has the raw talenr ro do it. His
main challenge will be to grow as a fighter. That will take great effort
and sacrifice, but in my opinion he has shown the character ro do it. He
lost a difficult match to Kamsky in1994, but recovered his composure
to defeat the same opponenr in 1995, Anand is a sensible and pragmatic
person. He understands that no matter how painful a defeat may be, it
provides opportuniries ro learn and grow. If he is willing to devote his
energy to the task, he can grow beyond this disappoinrmenr.
Of course, there are no guarantees in this world. Even ifAnand does
what he should, there are other players who will work toward rhe same
goal. One might think ofVasily Ivanchuk, Madimir Kramnik, and Gata
Kamslcy as the most obvious young competitors at the time of writing,
with the veteran Anatoly Karpov still dangerous. No doubr new names
will force themselves to the top soon. '$Vho can say with certainry which
among them will be Kasparov's next challenger?
Perhaps the best thing to say is this: if Anand draws the proper
lessons from this painful defeat, the experience will prove to be a great
advantage. If he allows himself to be overwhelmed by the pain of this
loss, it will prove to be a hindrance. No one can say in advance whether
he will emerge from this defeat weaker or srronger. It is up to him.
successor

S orn
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History ofthe\World
Chess Championship
T

It is customary to begin a book about a world championship match
with a brief history of the world chess championship. In this case it is
especially apt. The Kasparov-Anand1995 World Championship Match
took place at a time of unusual turmoil in the chess world, with the
status of the world championship title under a cloud. This chapter will
establish the historical context for the Kasparov-Anand match.

Early History
The history of chess spans more than rwo thousand years; its lineage can
be traced back through several similar board games. The modern version
of what we call chess, with the same board, pieces, and rules, dates back
to the 16th century in Europe. The gamet early-modern era features
such legendary names as Ruy L6pez of Spain (who flourished in the
l6th century), Andri Philidor of France (1726-1795), and the American Paul Morphy (1837-1884).
It may seem surprising that the title of'STorld Champion dates back
only to 1866. However, international chess competitions were difficult
to organize in the pre-industrial era. Also, for a world champion to arise,
the chess world needed the appearance of a great chess player with a
large ego-someone good enough to earn the title of champion, and

arrogant enough to claim it.
That man was'W'ilhelm Steinitz (1836-1900), the Austrian chess
genius. In 1866 he played a match against Adolf Anderssen (18i8I 879) of Germany. The two were generally acknowledged to be the best
active players in the world at the time. To prevent games of interminable
length, a recent innovation was used: each player would be allotted only
two hours per 20 moves. (To compare, Kasparov and Anand each had
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rwo hours ro complere rhe first 40 moves in New York.) The winner
would be the first player to win eight games. Steiniz won rhe match
+8-6 with no draws! (Kasparov and Anand drew the first eight games in
New York.) After this match, Steinirz vociferously proclaimed thar he
was the Chess Champion of the World, and rhe world took him seriously.

Steinitz defended his tide several times under similar conditions,
until he finally lost to Emanuel Lasker (1868-1941) of Germany in
1894. Today Steinitz is regarded as rhe first world champion for two
reasons: he mer and defeated rhe best active players of his time, and he
started a lineage of world champions that lasred unbroken for 80 years.
From 1866 rc 1946, that player was recognized as world champion who

had defeated the previous world champion in a set march. Norice that a
matchbecween the two best players, and not a tournamentamong several
top_players, became the ultimate standard. For instance, even though
Anderssen went on to win the Baden-Baden 1870 rournament ahead;f
Steinitz, Steinitz was still considered world champion because he had
not been defeated in a match. Subsequent world champions have also

failed to win individual tournamenrs, but this has had little bearing on
their sratus.
For many years, rhe organizarion of world-championship title
matches remained an informal affair. The champion had only cwo incentives ro agree ro a march: money and pride. Borh of these factors,
however, could present barriers. Sometimes the champion would consent to a march against a markedly weaker player simply because financial backing was available from rich friends or admireis. on the other
hand, worrhy challengers could not always obrain backing. Somerimes,
the champion would avoid a match against the strong.rr challenger
Ioo,
because he did not wanr to risk his ritle. The champion
i-poJ.d
"I.t""y.
conditions favoring himself. He could do wharever he *arried
b..".rr.
the chess world rook seriously the claim that the champion owned the
title..Even when many fans bemoaned his behavior, thiy rarely denied
the champion's claim to rhe title.
Lasker remained champion for 27 years, rhe longest reign, until he
was finally defeated by Cuban-born Josi Capablanca (lggb-I942) in
1921. Capablanca had clearly been the most legitimate challenger for
several years, but \7orld \Var I had helped Laskir to put off a i."tch.
capablanca won easily, +4=l0,without a single loss. Altirough the match
was supposed to continue until one player won six games, Lasker gave
up after his fourth loss.
. Capablanca, unforrunately for him, did nor continue rhe previous
championt policy of avoiding the strongest challenger. Irrsteai h. accepted the challenge ofAlexander Alekhine (r992-rg1q in 1927. once
again the victor would be the first player to win six games. The chess
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world expected Capablanca to keep his dtle, but the challengert determination had been underestimated. Alekhinewon the longest dde match
yes +6-3 with 25 (!) draws.
'When Capablanca had won the title, all parties had acknowledged
that Lasker was past his prime, including Lasker himself. But when
Capablanca lost the title to Alekhine, the result was a surprise and
Capablanca was still considered the strongest possible challenger. Therefore, he quickly demanded a rematch. Alekhine demurred, saying that
the former champion should wait for other challengers to have their
shot. Capablanca never got his rematch.
Once again the faults of this informal system were aPParent, for
Alekhine was a champion who understood very well the value of his title
and was not about to risk it unless absolutely necessary. Alekhine defended his title wvice in the next seven years to the same player, Efim
Bogoljubow (1889-1952) of Germany, once in 7929 and once in 1934.
Although the first match was quite legitimate, the second match can
only be understood as being in both players' in1s1ss1s-$egoljubow got
another chance at the title, and Alekhine got to play Bogoljubow.
Alekhine defended the title once more in 1935 against the Dutch
player Max Euwe (1901-1981). No doubt Alekhine expected to win
easily, but just as Capablanca had done before, Alekhine underestimated
his opponent and lost the match. However, Euwe did not learn from the
Champion he had just defeated, and graciously granted a rematch. Alekhine won the rematch in 1937.
'\7orld W'ar II prevented any serious international chess competitions until its resolution in 1945 . Vhe n Alekhine died in 1946-thereby
becoming the only world champion to keep the tide until his deaththe chess world faced a crisis. How could it establish the next champion
and thereby maintain the legitimacy of the dtle?

The Era of FIDE
In 1,924 an organization named FIDE (an acronym for its French name
"Fiddration Internationale des Echecs") had been established to organize the existing national federations, to run the biannual Olympiad
competition featuring national teams, and to promote chess throughout
the world. Vith Alekhine dead, FIDE seized the authoriry to supervise
the world-championship competition.
To resolve the title vacuum, a tournament was organized to which
six leading players were invited: Mikhail Bowinnik, Paul Keres, and
Vasily Smyslov of the Soviet Union; Reuben Fine and Samuel Reshevsky
of the United States; and Max Euwe of the Netherlands (the last world
champion before Alekhine). Fine withdrew for personal reasons and was
not replaced. The remaining five players played each other four times in

this marathon-length tournament. The clear winner was Bowinnik.
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FIDE resolved rhat the champion should defend his title once every
three years. FIDE, rather than rhe champion, would determine the
legitimate challenger through a series of rournaments and matches. The
exact system has gone rhrough many changes over the years. From 1948
to 1972, rhe culmination of each three-year cycle was a world championship match consisting of 24 games, played at a time control of 40
moves in rwo and a half hours (with another hour added to each playert
clock for each succeeding 16 moves). The champion kept the iitie in
case of a 12-12 tie. Until 1963, if the champion losr, he had the right ro
a rematch the next year. In that rematch the new champion *onld halre
the draw odds, but he would nor have the right to a rematch of his own

if

he lost.

It is worth asking why the champion was granred the rwo advantages of draw odds and a rematch. The answer probably lies in the
previous hisrory of the world championship. From Steinitz to Alekhine,
the title was considered rhe properry of rhe champion. Recall that each
challenger had to obtain financial backing for a match. The onus was on
the challenger because he was trying to take something that belonged to
the champion.

If the match

were tied, the challengir had clearly nor

succeeded in "taking away'' the championt title. Of course, those matches

were generally of unlimited durarion, rarher rhan a fixed number of
games, so the problem of a tied march rarely arose. (In one famous case
it did: Lasker played a l0-game match for rhe dtle in l9l0 against Carl
Schlechter of Austria, retaining the tide after the match was tied 5-5.)
The mindser of the previous marches is very clear, and FIDE was probably still very much under the sway of the historical con..ptio. of th.
world championship.
As for the rematch clause, rhat can be understood in light of rhe
unfortunate history of Capablanca, Alekhine, and Euwe. The cf,ess world
thought that Alekhine should have granted a rematch ro Capablanca,
but he did not. Euwe had actually agreed in advance, if he won, ro grant
a rematch to Alekhine. In each case, Capablanca was arbitrarifprevented from playing ro regain the title. Few people *.re h^ppy'"bo,rt
the way events had turned out.
. Although hisroryt influence is undersrandable, one might argue
that conditions favoring the champion are inappropriate for a-tide t"hat
is now formally regulated. \X/hy not resolve ti., ,"ih., than ending the
"
yltch i.n ,a de facto victory for the champion?
And why ,,ot foi..
defeated champion to go through the qualification process ro prove he is"
the most worthy challenger? E rentuJly the remaich clause would be
scuttled, then revived and scuttled again, while the draw-odds clause has
always remained.'we shall rerurn ro these issues later. For now, let us
continue revigwing the recent hisrory of the world championship.
Bowinnik defe nded his ritle in l 95 l against David Bronstein of the
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Soviet Union. (From 1948 until 1972 every champion and challenger
was Soviet.) That match ended in a 12-12 tie, so Bowinnik retained his
tide.

In

1954 Bowinnik faced Vasily Smyslov. Once again the match was

a 12-12 tie, so Bowinnik kept rhe title.
In 1957 Smyslov again challenged Bowinnik, this time emerging

triumphant, +6-3=13.
Bowinnik worked very hard to prepare for his rematch and in 1958
surprised most observers by recapturing the title, +7-5=l l Norice thar
in three world championship marches againsr Bowinnik, Smyslov scored
+18-17=34, but Smyslov was champion for only one year because
Bowinnik happened to be champion firsr.
In 1960 Bowinnik faced the brilliant young Lawian, Mikhail Tal.
Thl won a splendid match, +6-2=13.
Few expected Bowinnik to win the rematch. Bur Bowinnik worked
very hard and Tal had some health problems; those cwo factors combined in a stunning victory for Bowinnik of + 10-5=6.
Bowinnik's amazing world championship career ended in 1963.
The Armenian Tigran Petrosian finally ended his reign with a solid
victory, +5-2=15, and Petrosian was safe for three years because FIDE
had finally decided to drop the rematch clause. Bowinnik gave up tide
play, admitting that he did not have the desire and energy to compete in
the necessary qualification events to challenge again for the world championship.
Petrosian faced Boris Spassky
cessfully, +4-3=17.

in

1966 and defended his title suc-

Future world champions do not always win the ritle on their first
try. Just as Smyslov only succeeded in his second match against Bowinnik,
so Spassky needed rwo matches against Perrosian, finally defeating him

in 1969, +64=t3.
The next world champion was the most famous and perhaps the
most brilliant of them all, Bobby Fischer. Fischer dominated rhe chess
world in 1970-71. He won the Inrerzonal qualifying rournamenr by 322
points, scoring +15-l=7.Then he won three Candidates matches by the
incredible scores of 6-0, 6-0, and 6/z-2t/2. Counting the lasr seven

games of the Interzonal and his first 13 games in the Candidates, Fischer
won 20 games in a row against the besr players in the world. This brief
chapter cannor do justice to rhe significance of Fischer's influence on
professional chess in general or the world championship in particular,

but several aspecrs should ar least be considered briefly.
Fischer was the first non-sovier ro play in a FIDE world championship match. As we have seen, he was hardly the first non-Soviet world
champion; no champion before 1948 had been Soviet. (Alekhine was
born in Russia, but he left in 1920 and was reviled by Soviet propagan-
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dists.) Indeed, recall that two of the six players invited to the 1948
'World
Championship tournament were American. Thus it is nor surprising that another country would have the culture or the resources ro
produce a world champion. However, the Soviet Union had poured
tremendous resources into their chess, establishing hegemony over rhe
chess world from 1948 to 1972.
Fischer worked harder at chess than perhaps anyone ever had be-

fore-and it showed in his phenomenal results. Fischer had taken the
game to a new level, and his success led to a general rise in the level of
chess preparation. It became standard for players to spend more rime
analyzing openings and to study them more deeply. The Soviec chess
esmblishment even assigned players to do opening work for the Soviet
stars, especially for Anatoly Karpov. In the 1980s the tVestern world
would catch up by using computer databases, which could do some of
the organizing work that had previously required intelligent humans.
Like mountaineers attempting Everest, world-championship contenders began hiring teams to support their assaults on the chess summit. Before the Fischer-Spxslcy 1972 match, each player generallyworked
with only one other player. Spassky worked with several people to prepare for Fischer and future matches saw each player using entire teams.
Fischer himself did not have a team, but his great talent and the enormous amount of work he had put in himself made it necessary for
Spassky to seek more help. \(hen Fischer brought big money prizes into
chess, top players were better able to afford such help. (Although it musr
be said that Soviet players under Communism could sometimes command the help that other people might hire.)
The prize fund of pre-I972 title matches was low because of the
peculiarities of the Communist system. Every previous FIDE match had
been played within the Soviet Union, contested by Soviet players, and
organized by Soviet officials. It is impossible to talk of a marker value of
the match, because the market had nothing to do wirh rhe prize fund.
The winner might receive a nominal prize of a couple of thousand
dollars, but the real reward would come in terms of his power and perks
within the Soviet sysrem.
Fischer changed all that. Fischer demanded that the match be played
outside the Soviet Union, and he demanded that rhe prize fund be
commensurate with his idea of the matcht status. If he didnt like the
match conditions, he could simply refuse to play.
In fact, Fischer did exactly that in 1972. Jlur;r as the chess world
needed Steinitz's strong ego to establish the world championship title, so
it needed Fischert srrong ego to push for rhe firsr lucrative worldchampionship prize fund. Lambasred by Soviet propagandisrs as a degenerate product of "the \Tesrern dollar-cult," Fischer demanded a prize
fund suitable for a world-class sporring event. ft was initially set ar
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$125,000, but just before rhe march, Fischer presented a list of financial
demands that threatened to derail the event. \When FIDE threatened ro
forfeit him, Fischer srood firm.
Fortunately, world-wide interest in the match was so high thar a
patron from England named Jim Slater stepped forward to double the
prize fund. ln 1972, $250,000 was a sraggering amount for a chess
match, and Fischer was persuaded to play. Even after the match began
Fischer complained about every aspect of the playing conditions and
even forfeited the second game in protesr. Perhaps this was a kind of
psychological intimidation; more likely itwas just Fischer being himself.
In the end, though, Fischer won the match, +7-2=11 and one forfeit

victory to

Spassky.

Bobby Fischer had won the world championship, but he had also
accomplished much more. Thanks to him, media interest in chess was
enormous. Prize funds for all kinds of chess competirions grew much
larger. The opportunities existed for Fischer ro become a millionaire
many times over, and with him would rise the fortunes of all chess
grandmasters. If Fischer as challenger had commanded a quarter-million-dollar prize fund, what would the purse be in 1975 when he was
the champion?
Alas, the question turned our to be moot, because Fischer did not
defend the title. He demanded many changes in the match conditions,
not all of which FIDE would grant. He was seeking a formar similar to
that favored by Steinitz, the first \forld Champion. The winner would
be the first player to win l0 games, draws nor counting. 11o*.yg1-and
this proved to be the sticking point wirh FIDE-if the match were tied
9-9, the champion would keep rhe tide. After FIDE refused ro meet his
demands, Fischer resigned the tide in 1975.Ir devolved to his challenge6 Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet Union.
There is not enough space in this brief hisrory to debate rhe merits
of Fischert disqualification. Certainly Fischer was never an easy person
to deal with, and certainly he can be faulted for wanting to change the
match conditions arbitrarily. However, even if the length of the match
that Fischer wanted seems unreasonable, one should at leasr note thar
the 9-9 tie rule is not obviously more favorable to the champion than
the draw-odds lulg-ne1 ro menrion the advantage the old remarch
clause had given to Bowinnik throughout the 1950s and early 1960s.
Fischer's abdication left rhe chess world in an uncomfortable situation. The legitimate champion had not ceded his title ro his challenger;
he had merely declined ro defend it under FIDE auspices. The world
might have been willing to acknowledge a match played outside the
auspices of FIDE between the obvious champion and a worthy challenger. In fact, Karpov met Fischer several times in 1976 rc discuss such
a match, but they could not agree on terms. The world was denied a
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Fischer-Karpov match and FIDE was spared a potentially strong challenge to its legitimacy.
In 1978 Anatoly Karpov defe nded his title against Viktor Korchnoi,
who had defected from the Soviet Union in 1976. Although Karpov had
assumed the title by default, FIDE restored the rematch clause for his
benefit-a much more generous treatment than the world organization
had given Fischer. Karpov enjoyed this "title insurance" throughout his
reign as world champion. The fixed format of 24 games had been eliminated; now the winner would be the first player to win six games.
The 1978 Karpov-Korchnoi match was very tense, but afrcr 32
games Karpov emerged victorious with a score of +6-5=21. Both players
benefited from Fischert legary of a massively increased prize fund.
'W'hereas
Spassky and Petrosian in 1966 had fought for less than $2,000
(converted from rubles), by 1978 FIDE had guaranteed that the prize
fund would be not less than one million Swiss Francs. Not only did
Fischer hand Karpov his title without a fight, he also made Karpov a rich
man. Since 1978, no world championship match has been held with a
prize fund less than one million Swiss Francs.
Korchnoi returned to challenge Karpov in 1981, but this time Karpov won the match easily by the score of +6-2=10. The sporting aspect
was disappointing, but the organizational side of the world championship was running smoothly. FIDE had survived the Fischer crisis and
emerged stronger. One might object to the championt rematch clause,
but the format of playing to six wins in the title match had worked well.
However, the six-wins format collapsed in the 1984 match. To a
great extent, this was due to the extraordinary fighting qualities of the
new challenger, young Garry Kasparov of the Soviet Union.
The match was grotesquely long: 48 games. Karpov began by taking
a commanding lead of four wins and no losses after nine games. But
Kasparov hunkered down and defended, defended, defended. Kasparovt
tenaciry coupled with Karpov's caution, produced 35 games where each
player could win only one game each. Finally (in early 1985), Kasparov
broke through and won games 47 and 48. Karpov still held a 5-3 lead,
but Kasparov had the initiative. 'S?'as Karpov just too tired to play on?
Or would he somehow find the energy to win just one more game?
The world would never find out, because after the 48th game the
FIDE President, Florencio Campomanes of the Philippines, stepped in
and annulled the match. He announced that a new match would start
seven months later with the score 0-0. The match would be played
under the old format of 24 gameswith the champion, Karpov, retaining
the title in case of a tie. In addition, Karpov would have the right to a
rematch if he lost.
'Western public reaction was hostile. Even
The Mut Yorh Times con-

demned Campomanes
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upon a controversy that is too large for this brief history, bur we can nore
rwo things. First, the immediate result was to make Kasparov and Campomanes bitter enemies. After Kasparov bear Karpov in the new 1985
match to win the world championship, he spent several years trying to
smash FIDE-at least pardy to get back ar Campomanes.
Second, FIDE lost some of its legitimacy in the eyes of many
chessplayers. \(hether halting the match benefired Karpov or Kaspa16v-4nd partisans argued both sides-it seemed to many people that
FIDE had no right to srop the match in progress. There are some
indications that Karpov may have asked Campomanes to inrercede,
although he had probably wanted a temporary resr rarher than a new
contest. Many people argued that if Karpov was roo tired ro conrinue he
should have resigned the match, as Lasker had done 64 years earlier ro
Capablanca.
At any rate, Karpov and Kasparov played their march over again in
the fall of 1985. Kasparov played superbly to caprure the title by the
score of +5-3= I 6.
Due to the rematch clause Kasparov had to defend his title the next
year, which he did by one point, +54=15.
Yet Kasparov would not shake Karpov so easily. Karpov was still the
only worthy challenger, and played Kasparov twice more for the tirle in
1987 and, 1990. In 1987 Karpov came very close to winning, needing
only a draw in the 24rh game ro prevail. Losing rhis match would have
cost Kasparov the title for at leasr rhree years because FIDE had taken
away the rematch clause. Kasparov managed ro win a very intense battle
in the last game of the match to retain his tirle, +44=16.
In 1990 he again defeated Karpov, again by one poinr, +4-3=17.
Although Karpov had kept every match close, Kasparov had always held
him offwith a combination of grear play and superb sporting qualities.

The Rise of the PCA
In 1992, one year before the next scheduled world championship march,
something extraordinary happened. Karpov was upser in the qualifying
stage by Nigel Short of England, who went on to defear Jan Timman of
the Netherlands in the Candidates Final match in February 1993. For
the first time in almost 20 years, Anatoly Karpov had not qualified for
the world championship match. Also for the first time in 20 years, a
non-Soviet-born player was the challenger.
Before we conrinue the history of 1993, we should menrion another extraordinary event in l992.Another alleged world championship
macch was held that year berween the old antagonists Bobby Fischer and
Boris Spassky. Fischer had not played a single serious game of chess since
beating Spasslcy for the FIDE tide in 1972, bur 20 years later he reemerged in the rump state ofYugoslavia. A rich Serbian banker, Jezdimir
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Vasiljevic, put up a $5 million prize fund for Spassky and Fischer to play
a rematch that was called, quite simply, the \7orld Championship.
The conditions were just what Fischer had demanded in 1975: a
match of unlimited duration with the winner being the first to win l0
games. In case of a 9-9 tie, Fischer would retain his "title," which he
claimed never to have lost. At a pre-match press conference, it was
pointed out to Fischer that he had not played anybody for 20 years. In
solipsistic fashion, Fischer replied, "No, that is not exactly correct. Nobody has played rne for 20 years."
The Fischer-Spassky 1992 match lasted 30 games, with Fischer
prevailing +10-5=15. (This l:l ratio of decisive games to draws was

positively bloodthirsry compared to some of the recent FIDE title
matches. The FIDE matches of 1978,1981, and 1984 had an overall
ratio of 1:2.6.) Few people considered it the world championship, although millions followed the match with great interest. It was viewed
mainly as a curiosiry; the interest was in Fischer, not in the dubious title
at stake. Kasparov had proven himself a worthy champion through his
match and tournament record, while Fischer had been gone for so long
that most doubted he could still win against the best opposition. If
Fischer had walked away from FIDE in 1975 and played a match against
Karpov for the world championship, millions of chess fans would have
walked with him. But in 1992, fewwould walkwith Fischer. Few doubted
that the real world championship was with FIDE.
That certainry would change in 1993, just one month after Nigel
Short defeated Jan Timman to earn the right to challenge Kasparov.
According to Dominic Lawson in his book End Game, Short became
incensed at the way FIDE handled the bidding for the world championship. In particular, he was angry that FIDE falsely claimed to have
consulted him about which bid he preferred. Short telephoned Kasparov and described the behavior of FIDE officials. According to Lawson,
Short said, "Lett play our match outside FIDE." Kasparov is reported to
have hesitated a few seconds and then responded, "Nigel, I have been

waiting eight years for this moment."
S7'hen Campomanes stopped the world championship match in
1985, that event may have kindled in Kasparov the ambition to rake the
'W'orld
Championship outside FIDE. But he had never before had an
opponent rvho shared this desire. Shortt suggestion set in motion the
formation of a new organization, called the Professional Chess Association, underwhose auspices their march would be held. Short and Kasparov formally announced on 26 Februa ry 1993 that they would play their
match outside FIDE.
FIDE quickly responded by declaring the world championship vacant. FIDE announced a match to fiIl this vacanq berween Timman
and Karpov, both of whom had been defeated by Short on his way to
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playing Kasparov. This action followed the procedure stipulated in FIDET
own regulations for filling a vacancy due to voluntary abdication of the
title by the world champion.
The reaction of the chess world was mixed. On the one hand,
everyone regarded Kasparov as the true world champion, i.e., the worldt
best chessplayer. Therefore the only true world championship would be
one involving Kasparov. Moreover, Kasparov had agreed to play the
challenger selected by the FIDE qualifying process, so his challenger also
had legitimacy. On the other hand, FIDE was regarded by most as the
chess worldt official organizing body, and FIDET credibiliry was not
universally thought to be so low as to warrant rebellion.
For the first time in the history of the world championship, there
was a serious split in the tide's lineage. Two matches were held in 1993,
each with a serious claim to being the world championship. (The Neta
Yorh Times described the situation in an article tided, "Chess Adopts
Boxing's Anarchy and Attitude," September 9, 1993.)
Kasparov won his match against Short, +6-l=13; while Karpov
won his match against Timman, +6-2=13. Kasparovt PCA match was
held at a faster time control of 40 moves in 2 hours, with each player
getdng an extra hour for each additional 20 moves. The FIDE match
was held at the traditional time control of 40 moves in 2/z hours with
one hour for each additional 16 moves, the traditional limit used in all
FIDE world championship matches since 1948.
The PCA proclaimed its wish to build relationships with \Testern
corporate sponsors, such as The Times of London, which sponsored the
Short-Kasparov match; while FIDE trumpeted its legitimacy as the
only body that could confer the world championship citle. After all, if
even Bobby Fischer had not been above FIDE, why should Kasparov be?
The biggest differences between Fischer in 1975 and Kasparov in
1993 arc that Kasparov did, in fact, play his legitimate challenger, and
has since remained an active player. Moreover, since the rwin world
championship matches in 1993, there can be no doubr that Kasparovt
PCA has been more successful financially than FIDE. At the end of the
year the PCA signed a conrracr with the high-technology giant Intel
Corporation. Intel agreed to sponsor a series of tournamenrs and the
next PCA world championship match in 1995. Since 1993, the PCA
has successfully organized its first candidates' cycle and irs second world
championship match.
Meanwhile, FIDE complered its candidares cycle but did not manage to hold its own world championship match as scheduled in 1995. Its
champion, Karpov, was supposed to face Gata Kamsky of the United
States. As of January 1996 the fate of that match was still in doubt.
Indeed, the fate of FIDE itself is in doubt. At the FIDE Congress of
December 1994, held in Moscow, Florencio Campomanes used legally
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dubious strongarm politics to achieve his own reelection as FIDE President. Surprisingly, Kasparov himself helped to reelect the ethically chalIenged Filipino, who has always labored under allegations of financial
and other misconduct. At the Moscow FIDE Congress, Kasparov and
Campomanes made a deal for a reunification match berween the FIDE

champion and the PCA champion. Subsequenr to rhis match there
would be only one world championship, managed by the PCA.
Unfortunately for Campomanes, Kasparov, and their deal, many
people were appalled at the politics of the Moscow Congress and larer
rose up in protest. At the next FIDE Congress in Paris in November
1995 Campomanes was removed from the FIDE presidency and kicked
upstairs to a postwithout salary and the FIDE-PCA reunificarion match
agfeement was repudiated.
The future of the world chess championship is uncertain and its
current status is ambiguous. However, having surveyed the history of
the world championship, we can see that Kasparovt lineage is impeccable. Kasparov must be regarded as the true world champion, and only
the player who defeats Kasparov in a match can expect to be regarded as
his successor.
In the 1995 PCAVorld Chess Championship Match held in New
York, Viswanathan Anand made his first artempt to do just that.
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Kimovich Kasparov was born in Baku, Azerbaijan on l3 April
1,963. He learned chess at the age of six and immediarely showed great
promise. At age 13 he was allowed to represenr the Soviet Union at rhe

'World

Under-18 Championship, finishing joint 3rd-6th. At l4 he demolished the field in the Sovier Junior (under 20) Championship. By
age 16 he was already winning strong international tournaments. At l7
'World
he won the
Junior Championship. At 1 8 he shared joint I st-2nd
places in the Soviet Championship and was recognized as one of the
world's top 10. At the extraordinarily young age of 19, Kasparov qualified as one of eight candidates for the world championship, with his
FIDE rating of 2690 marking him as the second-strongest chessplayer
in the world. On 9 November 1985, at22,Kasparov became rhe youngest-ever world chess champion.
Kasparovt rise to the top was nothing less than phenomenal; but
his subsequent career as world champion may be even more impressive.
He never lost a single match on the way to becoming world champion,
and he has never since lost a match. For several years after winning the
world championship, Kasparov did not fail to win or come shared first
in a tournament.
Karpov also had a tremendous tournamenr record while world champion, but Kasparov's record is even more impressive because he achieved
it while Karpov was still active and arguably at rhe peak of his powers.
During the last few years Kasparov has not been quire so dominant. It is
no longer a shock when one of the other rop players in rhe world-such
as

Anand, liramnik, Ivanchuk, or Karpov-wins a tournament ahead of

Kasparov. Nevertheless, Kasparov has still maintained a performance
that establishes him as the strongest player in the world.
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Kasparov meets the press before the NewYork match.

In addition to his outstanding sporting record in both tournaments
and matches, Kasparov has set the record for the highest-ever FIDE

raring-28}5-surpassing the record of 2785

set by

Bobby Fischer after

winning the world championship in 1972. There is much debate as to
what Kasparovt higher rating means, because many people feel that
there has been a certain amount of rating inflation. The evidence for this
is mixed, but it is obvious that the ratings of the top 20 players in 1995
are significantly higher than the ratings of the top 20 players in 1972.lf
one does not want to say that the current top 20 are significantly better
than the rcp 20 in 1972, that would imply that a higher rating in 1995
is the equivalent of a lower rating in 1972. Since flux is a statistical
property of the rating pool, there is a strong argument that what matters
is not a rating itself; but its relationship to the ratings of other players
active at the same time. By that measure, it is indisputable that Bobby
Fischer dominated the chess world from 1970 to 1972 more than anyone after him, including Kasparov.
\(hile Kasparov may not ever have exercised such a complete and
total domination over the chess world as Fischer briefly did, he has
maintained such a high level of performance over the past decade that
many observers consider him the greatest player in the history of the
game.

tVhat are the features of his sryle? Of course, Kasparov excels in
every facet of chess; no world champion could be seriously deficient in
any area. But several srylistic elements stand out particularly strongly:
1. Kasparov's opening analysis and preparation is superb. He is very
skilled in analyzingan opening position and discovering new deep, and
powerful ideas. His opening knowledge is not only deep but broad. The
effect of this is that his own opening repertoire is well worked out, while
he can strike very powerfully at weaknesses in his opponents' openings.
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2. Kasparov loves the initiative. He is very good at dictating

rhe

course of events over the chess board. He is unprejudiced in his judgments and creative in finding ways ro give material or sacrifice certain
positional pluses to maintain the initiative.

3. Kasparov is a very strong attacking player. Quire simply, your

king is never completely

safe when you are playing him.
4. Kasparov can calculate very well. He is capable of very deep and
accurate calculations at the board.
One can choose from a multitude of games to illusrrare these aspects of his sryle. My choice is a game I actually witnessed in person, the
second game of his 1990 world championship match againsr Karpov in
New York Ciry. The analysis below is based on Kasparov's notes in Chess
Informant 50.

Klspenov-KARpov, Nrw Yonr (m/2) 1990
Spanlsx Geme C92
I e4 e5 2 dB o,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 Af6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 trer b5 7
Ab3 d6 8 c3 0-0 t h3 Ab7 10 d4 Ee8
Karpov adopts the ZaitsevVariation, named after the Russian player

lgor Zaitsev, who was also a trainer and coach to Karpov. Karpov had
used this opening for many years before this game, so Kasparov obviously spent a lot of time preparing strong ideas for it.
11 Abd2 Af8 12 a4h613 Ac2 exd414 cxd4 ab415 Abl bxa4
The position after 15 Abl is one of the critical positions for the
theory of this opening. Black has rwo main options: he can caprure rhe
pawn on a4 as Karpov plays in this game, or he can strike ar rhe center
wjth 15 ... c5. Karpov had adopted both moves in previous games, but
after this game Karpov switched to 15 ... c5 for the resr of the match. In
fact, not only did Karpov never rerurn to the caprure of the a-pawn, but
no other grandmasrer has since adopted the line. Such was the powerful
impression made by Kasparovt opening play in this
game.

16 Hxa4 a5 17 Ea3 Ea6 t8 6rh2 96 19 B! [ l]
Here is the powerful new idea thar Kasparov had
prepared before the game. As is so often the case with
Kasparov, the novelty is conceptual instead of tactical. He weighs rhe posirional elements differendy rhan
had been done before, rather than merely finding a
new tactical possibiliry.
Vhy is \trfhite's last move so strong? Virh this
little move, \White bolsrers the e4 square. By so doing,
he significantly lessens Black's possibiliries fJr
counterplay. Not only does Black have three pieces
trained on the e4 square, but he also hopes to play

% #,E,NVry.
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... d6-d5, which would enable Black to play ... 6e4, which would in
turn activate Blackt pieces. If \Vhite were to capture such a knight on
e4, then this would open an attack on the d4 pawn by the Black queen.
So by protecting e4 \W'hite also indirectly protects d4.
Nor is the move purely defensive. \Vhite also prepares the move
694 (see \,Vhitet 24rh move), which moves the \7hite knight dangerously close to Blackt already weakened king, and in particular to rhe
weak squares f6 and h6.
\(hat are the drawbacla of this move? \Vhite weakens the g3 and e3
-White
squares, but this is not so serious because
can defend those squares
more easily (for example by playing 6fl) than Black can attack them.
Also \J(hite takes away the f3 square from his knights, but rhis rurns out
to be unimportant because each knight has other good squares to use.
Finally, \7hite takes away the f3 square from his rook (on a3) and his
queen, but this is not so important as \fhite has other good lines for
those pieces.
Here are rwo previous games, both played by Karpov as Black, that
show how other ideas for \White had not achieved any advantage:
a)Hjarcarson-Karpov, Seattle (m/5) 1989: 19 dg4 6xg4 20 8xg4

c5t.2l dxc5 (21 d5? Axd5 exploits the pin along the e-file) 21 ... dxc5
22 e5 Bd4l23 te"g3 Eae6, and Black had enough counterplay against
the e-pawn to compensate for \(hitet initiative (based on commenrs in
Informant
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by Zairsev)

.

b)Ivanchuk-Karpov, Linares 1989: 19 f4 d5! (19 ... c5? 20 d5 Ag7
2l ahf3 would give \)fhite a large advantage. It is important for Black
to counterattack in the center, but only insofar as rhis increases the
activiry of his pieces. After 19 ... c5?, Black has only helped'Whire to
establish a powerful wedge on e4 and d5, which severely limits the
activity of Black's queenside pieces) 20 e5 or.4 21 o,94 (21 6xe4 dxe4
22 Axe4 Axe4 23 Exe4 c5 gives Black excellent play for a pawn. In
particular, it will be very hard for \7hite ro mainrain the d4 poinr after
... gd5 and ... Ed8, especially given the possibility of pinning a piece
that recaptures on d4 ro the king by ... Ac5; if Vhite plays instead 2l
Ahf3, then Karpov suggests that 2l ... c5 22 Eae3 allows Black sufficient counterplay after either 22 ... cxd4 or 22 ... c4) 2l ... c5! 22 6xe4

&e4 and Karpov was able to demonstrate excellent counterplay

(based

on comments by Karpov in Inforrnant 4/.
So Kasparov saw into this position much more deeply than anyone
had before, but good opening ideas are not enough to win the game.
One must also play the rest of the game well.

19... gd7?!

Kasparov calls this move dubious, and

I

agree. He suggests rwo

alternatives:

a) First, he suggesrs that 19 ... c5 20 d5 is only slightly worse for
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Black. One should compare this position to the variation given by Kar-

pov in his game against Ivanchuk after 19 f4 c5? 20 d5; rhis is a less
favorable version of that line for \White, but it would still be berter for

\White, and understandably unappealing
for Black.

b) Abener idea might have been

l9

... Ag7 20 o,c4 (amacking the

a-pawn) 20 ... Ba8 (defending the a-pawn and threatening to play 2l ...
45) 2l d5 Ed8, which Kasparov calls unclear. The point of Black's lasr
move is to defend the d-pawn so as to prepare rhe pawn break... c7-c6.
\When I was working as a commenraror
ar the 1990 Vorld Championship Match, I analyzed rhis position the evening after it *as played. I
arrived at the same conclusion, that Black might ger reasonable play in
variation b.By a rwist of fate, I met Kasparov the next day. I suggesred
this line to him and asked how \W'hite would keep the advantage. K"rp"rov just smiled and changed the topic of conversation. I have no doubr
that Kasparov had quite a good idea ofhow to conrinue, bur I feel that
this position may be playable for Black. Still, I understand why the
result of this game would cause players ro avoid it as Black.
20 6,c4 gb5 21 Ec3 Ac8
It is hard for Black to get counrerplay. Kasparov poinrs out that 2l
... d5 fails to liberate Blackt game because \Whire can play 22 ola3
attacking the queen and follow up with 23 e5. Also, 2l ... Ec6 22 Nla3
Wb6 23 Ae3 does not help Black; \(hite just continues to develop his
game smoothly. Notice rhat the key to Kasparovt plan is that he maintains his cenrer againsr any counteratrack by Black.

22 Ae3

c6?!

_ _Kasparov suggests that 22... gbS might be better, to prepare 23 ...
d5, liberating his game by attacking rhe knight and rhe e4 pa*n at th.
same time. Of course lVhite would not sir still and allow this, but he
would have to make a minor concession ro prevenr ir, for example by
moving the knight from c4.
23 Wcl!
does \White rake aim at
the weak pawn on h6, bur the queen also exerts pressure along the open c-file behind the rook. One by
one, Kasparov gets his pieces working in greater harmony.

A nice move. Not only

23 ...@h7 24 dg4't, [2] Ag8
Kasparov analyzes Blackt only two ahernatives,
the capture of the knight on
94 by either the bishop
or the knight:
a) 24 ... Axg4 25 hxg4 d5 26 ora3, and \Vhite
keeps a large advantage by followi ng up with 27 e5.
b) 24 ... 6xg4 25 hxg4 d5 (25 ... Ae6 26 €ra3
Wb8 27 gn Ag7 28 Wd2 is very strong for rVhite; 2f

Kasparov-Karpov. 21 6g4
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notice that rVhite already threatens 29 Axh6 Axh6 30 Eht, a continuation that was not possible last move because Black would capture on
d4, which is the reason \)7hite played 28 Wd2) 26 o,e5 dxe4 (26... Ae6
27 gf2 dxe4 28 Axh6! Axh6 29 Ehl gives \Vhite a winning atrack
against Blackt king) 27 6xfl and now:
bI) 27 ... 6,d5 28 -A.xh6! scoops out Blackt king, e.g. 28 ... bxc3
29 Axf8 e3 (29 ... HxfS 30 Bh6+ €g8 3l Bxg6+; 29 ...@g8 30 gh6
@xf7 3l Aa2+!? 6xa2 32 8g7+ @e6 33 Exe4+ @d5 34 ExeS and
rVhite wins material or mates Black) 30 8xc3 Exf8 31 Ae5 Hf6 32
Ad3 and rWhite wins back his material investmenr
with two pawns as interest.
b2) 27 ... Ad3 28 Axd3 exd3 29 Ae5 gives

%A%E'NA%

',-,ru

% % %t'%i
E%{'/ru

%i",,w

\Vhite a huge advantage.
b3) 27 ... exf3 is the roughest move, but it
doesn't work: 28 gxf3l (28 Axh6? Exel+ 29 8xe I

8e2! gives Black good counterplay; or 28 6,e5? c5l
simultaneously defends the 96 pawn and undermines

'rffi,

% %ft%

%AN,

?ru, #i

Kasparov-Karpov. 25 -Axh5

the knight on e5) 28 ... ad5 29 Axh6 Exel+ 30
8xe1 8xb2 31 Axf8 8xc3 32 th4+ €g8 33 th8+
@xf7 34 Axg6+ forces mare after either 34 ...@xg6
35 8g7, or 34 ... @e6 35 8e5+ €d7 36 8d6-avery
attractive variation given by Kasparov.

25 Axh6!

[3]

This move is rypically Kasparovian. All of rhe
grandmaster commentators expected Kasparov ro play a simple move
such as 25 Af4 to intensi$' pressure on the d6 pawn. Kasparov acknowlthat this move would have maintained a large advanrage, but he is
always looking for a way to increase his advantage rather than mainrain
i1-svsn if that involves radically altering the position. Some grandmasedges

,%i,i"

ters thought at the rime that Kasparov was playingvety well, while
others thought he had made a mistake. It will soon
become clear that Kasparovt judgment was l00o/o
correct in this case.
25 ... Axh6 26 dxh6 6xh6 27 Axd6 Sb6 28
6xe8 Sxd4+ 29 ghl gd8 30 Edl 8xe8 31 8g5
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Kasparov menrions that 3l ... Ad7 does nor work
well for Black because \White intensifies the attack
with 32 f4, and if Black tries to srop the pawn from

pushing to f5 (thereby further exposing Blackt king)
by playing 32 ... f5 himselfi then 33 Ec5l enables the

\(hite rook to penetrare into Blackt position via e5
and, e7

Kasparov-Karpov.
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I

... Ea7

with deadly effect.

V/hite has many advantages in rhis position. His
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rooks and queen are very active, whereas Blackt pieces are generally
passive. Look especially at the knights on b4 and h6, which attack
squares that are already controlled by lVhitet pawns. (\)7hen knights
attack only squares guarded by the opponent's pawns, it usually means
they are badly placed, especially if they cannot easily move to other
squares where they would atmck squares not so controlled.) Look also at
Black's rook and queen, and compare them to lThitet rook on dl and
his queen on 95.
However, it is possible to see advantages in Blackt position as well.
If the queens were exchanged, Black would stand well in the endgame.
Not only would he have a slight material advantage (because a rook and
pawn are usually not quite enough for rwo minor pieces, all other things
being equal), but his rwo kingside pawns are perfectly placed to control
lVhite's four kingside pawns in an endgame. For lVhite to press his
advantage he must quickly exploit the weakest part of Blackt game : his
king. \,Vhile I was commenting on the game, I had no doubt that'White
could do this, but Yasser Seirawan thought otherwise. He was of the
opinion that Kasparov had erred on move 25. Vhen I heard that he held
this opinion, I quickly offered a $20 bet that Kasparov would win the
game, and that subsequent analysis would prove his decision correct.
Seirawan accepted my offer, and I was rewarded at the end of the evening

with

a free dinner.
32 Ed8 8e6 33 f4!
This move is not obvious, and is crucial to rVhitet strategy.
imperative to rip open lines to the king as quickly as possible.

It

is

33 ... A16
Kasparov also analyzes:

a) 33 ... trd7 34 f5! gxf5 35 exf5 8el+ 36 €h2 8e5+ (\White
threatens 37 trg3 anyway, and Black has no good response) 37 trg3, and
'White wins.
b) ll ... f6 34 8c5! trd7 35 ExdT 8xd7 36 8xa5 wins another
pawn and attacks the knight on b4, and if Black now plays 36 ... 8d1+
37 @hZ Bxbl, !(hite wins with 38 8c7+! Perhaps Black could retreat
with 36 ... 6n6 and try to grovel for awhile, bur after, say, 37 Ad3
\)fhite has increased his material advantage and maintains a strong attack against the black king.
34 f5 le"e7 35 gdzl
Of course lfhite does not want to exchange queens.

35 ...8e5
Black probably has no good defense to'Whitet burgeoning attack.
Kasparov analyzes rwo alternatives:
a) 35 ... ads 36 fxgf+ fxg6 37 exd5! *xe8 38 Axg6+! @xg6 39
Exc6+ and \)(hite wins after taking on h6 because Black's naked king
cannot hope to survive.
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b) lS ... 6,98 36 &d4 Hc7 37 e5 o,d5 38 fxg6+ *96 39 Axg6+l
@g7 40 Exd5 cxd5 4l trg3 and !7hite has a winning attack. These
variations by Kasparov should not be thought of as exhausting Blackt
possibilities, but as evidence of how strong \Jflhitet attack has become.

36Ef2tBe7
If 36 ... tre7 37 trc5l 8f6 (37 ...lg"c7 38 fxg6+ fxg6 39 Bf8 +- ) 33
e5! Exe5 39 fxg6+ @g7 40 8xf6+ €xf6 4I Exe5 €xe5 42 trh8 e,f5 43
Axf5 €xf5 44 97 +-.
37 Ad4 Ag8 38 e5 Ad5 39 fxg6+ fxg6 40 Exc6 8xd8 4L 8xa7+
6de7 42 Exa6 8d1+ 43 le"gl8d2 44

gfi l-0

Kasparov has rwo other strengths that must be mentioned: strong nerves
and good psychological judgrnent. In a match, srrong nerves are especially important because the tension can become ferocious. An old aphorism says, "Most chess games are lost, not won," and the same can be
said of matches. Remember that in 1987 Kasparov faced the loss of his
title unless he won the last game of his match against Karpov That last
game was not particularly impressive from a creative point of view, but
as a sporting achievement it is hard to find any orher recent game that
comPares.

Good psychological judgment also is important in a match, because
you are facing the same opponent game after game. If you can judge him
well, that will give you an edge. Karpov himself acknowledges Kasparov's
skill in this regard (as quoted in Mortal Gamesby Fred Waiskin): "DeThe champion with his team of seconds for the 1995 match:Vladimir
Kramnik, Garry Kasparov, Evgeny Pigusov, and Yury Dokhoian.
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spite his age he is a deep psychologist on the chessboard. He is good at
sensing what his opponent is feeling. Because of this, he knows whether
to take a risk or not. And sometimes you must take a risk to win. His

of the initiative is fantastic."
There could be no better expert on this subject than Karpov him-

sense

self. The reader would be well advised to bear this assessment in mind

when looking through the games of the Kasparov-Anand match, especially game 14.
Some people have suggested that Kasparov has passed his peak
strength. They point out that Kasparov no longer dominates world chess
the way he did five years ago. In a recent New In Chess interview Kasparov himself admitted, "from 1990 onwards I have been losing my training abilities." Elsewhere in the same interview he says that he has not
done much serious chess work since the mid-1980s. However he insisted, "I have serious intentions to stay concentrated on the game for a
few more years ... I dont think that, if I am in normal shape, that
anybody can beat me in a match."
In my own view, Kasparov's decreasing dominance is not entirely
due to his own falling ofi but also to an increase in the level of his
competition. There are rwo reasons for this. First, the recent proliferation of computer databases has made it possible for grandmasters to
raise their opening preparation to a much higher level than ever before.
Kasparov now has been active for 15 years, providing a lot ofdata about
himself to his competition. Ten years ago it was normal for Kasparov to
be the one playing new and dangerous ideas in his openings, but now it
is often Kasparovt opponent who has the prepared opening novelry.
Second, Kasparov's competition is simply better, in absolure rerms,
than it was I 0 or five years ago. A small group of chessplayers has arisen
that is strong enough to rival both Kasparov and Karpov in pure chess
skill. This group includes such players as Vassily Ivanchuk and Vladimir
Kramnik. However, the strongesr member of rhe new generation is
Viswanathan Anand.

\7nu"

Kasparov is a man who drove himself to the rop from early
childhood, Anand gives the impression of a man whose gift for chess
forbade him from taking it easy. Kasparov is regarded by many as rhe
greatest player of all rime, bur Anand is often considered the greatest
living talent-surpassing Kasparov himself,
Viswanathan Anand was born in Madras, India on 1l December
1969. According to local Indian custom he was given his own name,
'Anand," as his last name and took his fathert name, "Viswanathan," as
his first name. However, rhe distinction between first and last names is
not the same in rhat part of India as in the'Wesr, so to his family and his
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Anand with his father and mother on the eve of the NewYork match.

Indian friends he

is known simply as "Anand." fuAnand played more in
the'West, many'Westerners instinctively wanted to address him by his
first name, so they began to call him by the nickname "Vishy." Always
easygoing, he had no objections, and so is affectionately known as "Vishy''
to most of his \il?'estern friends.
Anand did not have che meteoric rise of Kasparov, bur he had
something else that was immediately apparent: enormous talenr. I first
met him when we both played in the 1984 W'orldJunior Championship
in Kiljava, Finland. I was 16 and Anand only 14.I won that game, but
had the impression Anand wasnt trying as hard as he could-after all,
he only used 15 minutes for the whole game! In the posr mortem,
Anand raffled off variations so fast that I could barely follow him. I had
to wonder to myself just what kind of player he was. On the one hand,
he did not seem to have the intensiry of a future world champion; on rhe
other hand, he clearly had a unique gift. Anandt behavior in our game
was rypical of his teenage years, when he seldom used more chan half an
hour for the entire game.
Anand's first major tournament victory came three years later in the
1987'lforld Junior Championship. This earned him more rournamenr
invitations. In 1989 he shared first place ar the strong Wijk aan Zee
invitational tournament in Holland. In 1990, atage2l, he shared third
place in the Manila Interzonal with Nigel Short. The rop seven players
in this tournament qualified to play rhe series of elimination marches to
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decide who would challenge Kasparov

in 1993.

By this dme Anandt play had slowed down somewhat. He still
rarely used more than an hour and a half to play his first 40 moves, but
usually took more than an hour. His ratingwent over 2600 in 1991. He
later told me that his result in Manila was a great encouragement to
him: "I figured that if I could play this well as I was, then maybe if I

I could get really good." I remember thinking to myself
that many people would consider him "really good" already, but genius
has its own standards.
Anand easily won his first candidates match against Alexei Dreev of
the Soviet Union, +4-l=1. His next opponent was Anatoly Karpov
Most people expected Karpov to win easily, but the match was very
close. Karpov only managed to squeak through by winning the last
game, taking the match +2-l=5. The loss was disappointing to Anand,
but he took it as he takes all setbacks: pragmatically and with a view to
the future. "I just wasn't ready yet," he told me later, "and I learned a lot
from that match."
Anand bounced back to win the super-strong Reggio Emilia tour-

worked hard

nament

in December 1991-January 1992. He finished a half-point

ahead of the world champion Kasparov and a full point ahead of Karpov. Later that year he achieved another superb success by beating Vasily

Ivanchuk, who was ranked third in the world at the time, 5-3 in an
exhibition match in Linares. (I will relate more about that match in the
next chapter.)
Even while Nigel Short and Jan Timman were competing for the
right to challenge Kasparov in 1993, people were buzzing about the
possibiliry that Anand would be the next challenger after that. Anand
started along that road by sharing first place in the first PCA Vorld
Championship Qualifying Tournament in Groningen, the Netherlands
in 1993. In the PCA candidates matches, Anand easily won his firstround match against Oleg Romanishin of Russia in June 1994 and his
second-round match against Michael Adams of England in September
1994. One more match remained, against the always-dangerous young
prodigy, Gata Kamsky of the United States. Although Anand's lifetime
record against Kamsky was quite favorable, and moreover Anand was
considered by all observers to be much the more talented player, Kamsky had defeated Anand in their FIDE candidates match the summer
before. Anand had been leading that match comfortably before Kamsky
surged from behind to tie the match and win the playoff. Therefore
nothing could be taken for granted in their second encounter.
The match was played in March 1995 and started with a horrible
disaster for Anand: in a winning position, he lost the first game on time.
Anand had never before in his entire career losr a game on rime.'Would
he be able to recover after such a loss? Had his previous match loss to
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Kamsky left him psychologically vulnerable?
Anand showed everyone how far he had come by playing the rest of
the match with tremendous poise. He was never in serious trouble in
any of the remaining games, and along the way won games 3, 9, and t I
to score a convincing +3-l=7 victory. Finally Anand would challenge
Kasparov for the world championship.
Anandt sryle is in many ways opposed to Kasparovt. '$(/'hereas Kasparov excels in grand plans unified by sharp tactics, Anandt forte is his
natural feeling for the game. Anand's superb intuition allows him to
judge small transactions very accurately. Change the pawn structure a
bit, exchange off one or rwo pairs of pieces, and Anand will tell you
exactly whom it favors and why. It is very difficult to confuse him.
Furthermore, Anand's tactical abiliry is incredible. He can calculate
a huge number of variations quickly, and will usually sense tactics in a
position almost immediately. Strangely, he can have tactical blind spots:
he senses so much so quickly that occasionally something slips through
his attention. Thus we see a contrast berween Kasparov and Anand:
Kasparov is more accurate and sometimes calculates more deeply, while
Anandt tremendous intuition will alert him to more hidden possibilities more quickly.
The following game illustrates Anandt strengths very well. It is the
first game of the aforementioned Anand-Ivanchuk match. The annotations are reprinted from an article I published on this match in the first
issue of American Chess Jourzal. Note particularly Anand's fantastic judgment on moves 17 and 20. This game is one of the finest I have ever
seen, and it will be studied for many years ro come.

lveNcxur-ANAND, LINARES (x/l) I 992

Srcrlnn DereNse 866

I e4 c5 2 6,t3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 oif6 5 d,c3 o,c6 6 Ag5 e6 7

ru
E% %e% ?ru
% %'Niqft,
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lvanchuk-Anand.
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5 g4

8d2

eG 8 0-0-0 h6 9 Ae3 6xd4 10 Axd4 b5 1l f3
Perhaps surprised by Anandt opening choice,

Ivanchuk plays a quier and unambitious system.
1l ... 8a5!? 12 a3 e5 13 Ae3 Ae6 14 €bl Ae7
15 g4?!

[5]

This move srarrs a bad idea. Ivanchuk wanrs ro
put pressure on Black's game, but he has missed Black's
superb 17th move. \(hire should play 15 6d5 and
admit he has norhing.
15 ... Eb8
Also possible was 15 ... b4!? 16 ora2 (16 Ad5
Axd5 17 exd5 Eb8 and 16 axb4 8xb4 t7 C,d5 dxd5
l8 exd5 gxd2 l9 Exd2 Ad7 don't offer much) 16 ...
d5 with a mess, but the rext move is sounder.
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16 Ad5
Now 16 ... b4 was really threatened!
16 ...8xd2 17 Axf6+ [6]
Better was 17 trxd2
=.
17 ... gxf6l!

?ru %s%
''Ntqfr.?ru
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1ft.'Xffi
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This is a spectacular move, all the more impressive because Anand had to foresee it several moves
ago. On the surface it seems completely anti-positional, and that is why Ivanchuk never even considered it. \7hy does Black give himself doubled pawns?
The answer is that Anand has judged that \7hite cannot stop Black from undoubling them. Black can trade
lvanchuk-Anand.
the h-pawn and an f-pawn and then either the second
f-pawn or the d-pawn. This will leave \White with a
useless h-pawn and a meaningless extra queenside Pawn to fight against
an overwhelming pawn duo. In fact, even if\White had not pushed his gpawn it would still be correct to recapture this way, although it would

%W%H%,M,H

6r

I

7 Axf6+

not be nearly as strong.
The resuldng pawn structure can be compared to the Pelikan Sicilian, but in this position Black has the advantage of the "rwo bishops"\White's rwo bishops, specifically the dark-squared bishop, which is useless in the fight to blockade the black pawns on the light squares. If the
piece on e3 were a knight, then !7hite would have a firm blockade and a
solid advantage. As it is, Black is better.
18 Exd2 h5 19 Egl hxg4 20 txg4 Ac(ll
Another magnificent move! Vishy told me afterward that when he
saw this move, he knew immediately that it was correct. On the surface,
it looks insane to trade the "good" bishop for \Whitet "bad" bishop, but
the point is that Black must stop White from playing h2-h3 and Ag2,
which would blockade the pawns.

2rb3

2l

Axc4 bxc4 is clearly better for Black with the
is met by 22...trb5.
21 ... Axfl 22Exfr Eh3!? [7]
Simply 22 ... @d7 to bring the queen rook into
play gives Black a clear advantage; the game move is
more ambitious but it seems justified.

point that 22trds

23 He2
At this point grandmaster Ljubomir Ljubojevic,
who was watching the game, was walking around to
anyone who would listen and ranting that both players were absolutely hopeless; first of all Black had
made several terrible moves, and now rVhite had
missed his chance to consolidate his "advantage" by

%s%
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lvanchuk-Anand. 22,.. Eh3
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23 Agl.I challenged him on this, and we analyzed 23 ... @d7 24 trd3
(this was Ljubojevict point). After 30 or 45 minutes where I took the
black pieces and Ljubojevic, joined by a considerably less agitated grandmaster Valery Salov, took the white pieces, we agreed that afrcr 24 ...
trxd325 cxd3 Eh8 26trf3 d5! Black is equal, e.g.,27 @b2 d428h3 f5l
with counterplay.
After the game, Anand and I rook a walk, and I mentioned rhis
possibiliry to him. He turned it over for a few minures, and then we
continued walking. Yet another few minutes later, he looked up and
pointed out that 24 ... trh4l is better. Here are rwo variations, both with
the same essential idea:

a) 25 Hg3 Hg8 26 h3 Eghs 27 trff3 f5! 28 Exf5 (or else \I{/hitet
position falls apart, e.g.,28 exf5 e4 29 tre3 d5 is horrible) 28 ... Exh3
29 Exh3 Exh3 30 AD (aO Exfl? Ehl 3l Efl Ag5 -+ as \flhite will
not be able to break the pin and will have ro give rhe exchange, e.g.,32
Eel Ad2) 30 ... €e6 and lVhite will quickly lose either rhe g-pawn or
the e-pawn and then the game.
b) 25 h3 Ebh8 26 trff3 f5l (Same themel) 27 Hxf5 Exh3 and the
position is essentially similar the one in rhe last note.
Admittedly, though, Ivanchukt 23rd move is listless, nor even rrying to stop Black from executing his plan.
23 ...@d7 24 95
Carrying our Blackt plan for him, but otherwise itt hard to see how

\(hite will save the

pawn.

24 ... @e6 25 gxf6 Axf6 26 Ad2 Ae7!
Simplest and best. During rhe game Anand spenr some time considering 26 ... Ah4, but he didn't like giving \7hite counterplay against
the d-pawn wirh27 Ab4. In the audience, I was considering26... Eg8
27 Hef2 Ae7 28 HxfT trg4. Although ir activates the rooks (and also

it trades rhe wrong pawn for the e-pawn. There
is no hurry. Black can patienrly trade the d-pawn for
the e-pawn, and the f- and e-pawns will dominate the
board. Black is stategically winning.
27 Aet f6 28 Ag3 d5 29 exd1+ €xd5 30 Ef5

keeps a large advantage),

t%%7fl%
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[8] €c6!

Black must still be careful! For example, 30 ...
Hb7 3l Axe5 Se6 (31 ... fxe5 32 trfxe5+ €d6 33
Ee6+

€d5 34tr2e5+! t) 32 Axf6+ =, or 30

3l Axe5!tre832
3I tref2?

... €e6??

Exf6+.

This move surprised me, but of course it is horribly dreary to defend such a position. The only chance
was for \White to play 3l trf3 trh7 328c3+ 8b6 to
activate his rooks and drive the black king from the

,%
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center. Note that Black should not play 32

Ed2+ Jl"d6

...9d7

33

as after 34 trcd3 Eb6 35 Af2 Hc6 36
gets a great deal of counterplay. But after

Ac5 Vhite
the move Ivanchuk played, \)7hite's position is irretrievably lost.
31 ... Eh6!

If\J(hite can sac the

exchange on f6 he gets good

%E%%%
% ''%gt%
%
,N
t'% Vfl, ?ru

counterplay.

32@b2€d7t 33 Ee2 Ad6! 34trf3 Ec8! [9]

Perhaps it is excessive to give five exclamation
points in a row, but I want to emphasize the impor-

ffi,^%H%'T

%%%%
9r

tance of accurate play in this position. \(4rite has
lvanchuk-Anand .34
been completely deprived of counterplay and can no
longer put up serious resistance.
35 Ael€e6 36 Ed3 Eh7 37 Es3 Ac5 38 @atrd7 39Ec3Hcc7
Not 39 ... Edl? because of 40 A8 Axf2 4l Exc8 Ad4 42 c3.
40 h4 Edl 4t An Ad6 42trgp e4t 43 Exe4+ Ae5 44 Exe5+
44 c3 trd2+.

,

.., Ec8

44...txe5 459b2 Ed2 0-1
previous games berween Kasparov and Anand (see Appendix l),
Kasparov has enjoyed a large plus score. But then, Kasparov has also had
lVhite most of the time. \When Kasparov is able to use his advantage in
opening preparation he often wins the game in impressive sryle. One has
only to think of such examples as the famous Evans Gambit clash at
Riga 1995. That game looks very impressive, and it is: Kasparov blows
Anand awayby sacrificing a pawn in the opening. But it is important to
keep in mind that Kasparov was not making it up at the board; he was
playing a new idea that he had prepared beforehand.
\(hen Anand is able to steer the opening into a position that has
not been studied by either side, he can sometimes outplay Kasparov by
using his gift of seeing more hidden resources in the position. A good
example of this is his Reggio Emilia 1991 game against Kasparov in the
Tarrasch French, where Kasparov as \7hite played I e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3

In

6d2 c5 4 exd5 Sxd5 5 dxc5?!
Anand's victory in this game may not look as impressive as Kasparov's
Evans Gambit, but the reader should keep in mind that it was not
prepared at home. W'hen Anand can avoid or nullify Kasparov's opening
preparation, not only his judgment can be superior but also his ability to
foresee the clever little tactics so crucial to many positions. (Good examples in theThrrasch French game are the moves 16 ... Ae4! and 18 ...

Aeatl
A match, however, is not just a collection of individual games. Each
match also has unique characteristics unto itself. Like Kasparov, Anand
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has plenry of match experience. But unlike Kasparov, Anand can have
trouble with his nerves.

The problem displayed itself most dramatically in his first march
against Kamsky, the FIDE candidates match of August 1994 where
Anand led until he lost rwo games in a row roward rhe end. He recovered enough to draw the final game, but collapsed in the rwo rapid-play
tiebreak games where his natural quickness and talent would normally
have enabled him to prevail.
Nor has Kasparov been unaware of this weakness in Anand, as I
learned from a casual conversarion wirh the world champion. After
Kasparov won rhe fourth game of his 1993 world championship match
against Nigel Short, he led with a score of +3= I . Consequently, he was
very-relaxed and taking visitors. Kasparov's manager, Andrew page, invited me to have dinner with them. After dinner, the three of us went for
a walk with Alexander Beliavsky, one of Kasparovt seconds. Kasparov,
obviously feeling secure abour the result of ihe current match, mused
about who would challenge him nexr rime.
"Anand will challenge," I offered, with a mischievous grin.
Kasparov pondered this a moment. "Yes, maybe. But there are some
psychological problems there. "
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An"nd
ship

and I met for the first time at the \7orld Junior Championin 1984, but we were only acquaintances until 1992. It was then
I first worked for Anand as a second, for his match against Vassily

that
Ivanchuk in Linares, Spain. The match was sponsored by Luis Rentero,
the multi-millionaire chess patron who has built the Linares tournament into one of the world! most respected events. Rentero simply
decided that it would be fun to hold a match befiveen the two most
promising young players of that time. Although there was no title or
opportuniry at stake, both players took the match very seriously. Not
only would a victory impress the world at large, it would also be a major
boost to the winner's self-esteem. It would also be invaluable experience
for both players in case of a future candidares march berween the same
oPPonents.

Anand had worked with Mikhail Gurevich for his last match, the
candidates match against Karpov. They had gotten along very well. But
now Gurevich had other projects, so Anand had to find another second.
I was flattered and astonished that he chose me. My surprise quickly
changed to excitement as I prepared to fly to Spain to rrain and be a
second for two months.
I must now confess a secrer. It had been some time since I had
competed in a tournament with Anand. Even though I was well aware of
his recent successes, I couldn'r quite believe that the young player I knew
from the'W'orld Junior Championships in 1984 and 1987 was really as
good as his ranking. Surely, I thought, some of his success must be due
to the sheer indmidation factor of his playing so fast. I suspected that
after I worked with him for a few weeks, I would see rhat he was
certainly very good, and no doubt extremely talenred, but was not really
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27O0-rared player.
\7as I ever wrong. In the middle ofAugust 1992 I arrived in Madrid,
where Anand and his friend Maurice Perea picked me up at the airport.
They drove me to a small town in the mounrains about 30 miles ouiside
of Madrid, where Anand was staying as a guesr of Maurice and his wife
Nieves. The Pereas are an elderly couple who have been involved in the
Linares tournament for several years. Anand and the Pereas had grown
fond of each orher. Maurice and Nieves are very warm, good-hiarted
people, and ir is easy ro understand how the friendship grew. Not only is
Maurice a wonderfully nice man, he is also a talenred chess player.
Maurice had a long business career in America and Spain, but his passion had always been chess. In his prime he may have been about FIDE
2400-level, and once defeated Samuel Reshevsky in a rournamenr game.
Collado Mediano was a very pleasant town. Ir was quiet and friendly;
a good place to live and a perfect place to work. It was clear ro me rhar

Anand loved it there, so it was no surprise to me when he bought a
house there two years later. Perhaps best of all, there were no disrracrions. \(e had a lot of work to do and only a month to do it in.
fu I said, I expected to see thar Anand was not quire as good as his
recent results. It took about rwo days for that illusion to pass. Anand
was, if anyrhing, better than his results. He had so much ralent for
6hsss-se much raw abiliry-that it was clear to me he had nor yet
fulfilled his potential. He still ramled off variations so quickly I could
barely keep up, but now he was much more focused. Instead of simply
saying whatever he saw, now he organized his rhoughts around clear and

powerful conceptions of the position. I discovered rhat he didn't jusr
have a gift for calculation; he also had a gift for understanding the
subtlest nuances ofa position ar firsr glance.

\7ith Anand possessing so much talent, ir was only natural thar the
subject of playing for the world championship would come up ar some
point. Anand told me that he had never seriously considered rhe subjecr
until rwo years prior, in 1990, when people srarted relling him that he
should make it his goal. This story sets him in remarkable conrrasr to all
recent world champions. I am sure that both Karpov and Kasparov were
thinking about the world championship from aniarly age. Ifyou were a
gifted Soviet player, it was unavoidable that you shoulJ thinl about it.
As for Fischer, I imagine rhar such an inrense young man would probably have set his sights on rhe chess crown when he was as young as 14
or 15. But Anand did not come from a chess culrure thar expecred irs
talented youth to aim for the top, nor did he have the kind of driven
personaliry that would naturally bend all else to achieving that goal.
Anand was an easy-going guy who loved chess and had suddenly discovered that.the world championship was a realistic-if difficurt-goal.
\(hile Anand is easy-going, he is no slouch. He knew that ii would
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take a lot of work for him to have a real chance of winning rrr. *"rta'
championship. lVhile we were together, we discussed how a world championship team should be organized, how much effort it would take, and
the costs and risks. I pointed out to him that he had to be prepared to do
all the work and still fail-there are no guarantees.'We even talked about
what my role might be in such an endeavor. It was clear that our working relationship had gone well so far, and we both were interested in
working together again. Unfortunately, my own plans made it difficult
for us to maintain continuiry over the next few years, as I will explain
below.

By the time we had finished our pre-match work, we had spent

a

solid month together. Some of that time we spent talking-mainly
about subjects other than the world championship, by the way-and
some of it walking around town, or sharing a meal with Maurice and
Nieves, who were graciously housing and feeding us. But most of our
time we spent analyzing chess. I was deeply impressed by his chess
abiliry and I had no doubt he had excellent chances against lvanchuk.
The big question now was: How would he perform?

Showtime in Linares
The match was to be eight games played at the time control of 40 moves
in two hours, followed by successive time controls of 20 moves in one
hour. By now this had become the standard time control for tournaments, but candidates matches and world championship matches were
still using the older time control of 40 moves in rwo and a half hours
followed by time controls of 16 moves in one hour. \J?hen the PCA was
founded the next year, it adopted the faster time control for its candidates and title matches; so these games would turn out to be even better
practice for the world championship than we realized at the time.
As the first game against Ivanchuk began, I noticed something to
my dismay. Anand was not moving as quickly as I remembered. In fact,
during the first two hours of the game I became afraid that I had tainted
his natural genius. I could imagine the reports in chess magazines around
the world: 'Anand works with \folff, loses first game ever on rime!"
'What was he doing?
\What he was doing,

I later realized,

was playing deep and brilliant

The game is annotated in the previous chapter. If rhe reader has
not yet played it over, I suggest he or she do so. Such a game is not as
chess.

immediately exciting

but is every bit

as the slashing attacla for which Kasparov is known,
as impressive. To make rhe kinds of difficult decisions

Anand made, and to make them as accurately as he did, requires deep
thought. No wonder he had ro use a lot of time.
\Vhile watching this game I caught a glimmer of something I had
never before guessed, somerhing that I did not fully realize until after his
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world championship match against Kasparov three years later in New
York Anand is still learning how to use his clock rime properly. His
amazing talenr allowed him to play with unprecedented alaciiry i" his
'has

early career. But talent alone is never enough; to play better, he
had
to use more of his time at the board. Now in 1995 his sryle has matured
to the point where, in serious games against world-class opposition, he
uses most of his clock time to play a deeper, more correc kind of chess.
That means he is now encountering a problem that most of us have
dealt with for years, but for him is completely new: time pressure. Most
leading players learn in their early years of competirion iro* to handle
time shortage, but Anand is still grappling with this new problem. An
excellent illustration of rhis fact is game l4 of the 1995 \X/o;ld Champi-

onship match.

But

I

digress. Returning to rhe firsr game of rhe Linares match, I
I was ecstaric when the game finished. Nor only had
Anand taken an early lead, and not only had he won with Black, but in
addition he had played a splendid game. It was a fine way ro starr.

can reporr rhat

The match went well for the nexr several games. Anand won the
:..."1{ game on a blunder by lvanchuk. He drew the third game as
Black by using our opening preparation to perfection. IvanchJk drew
the,founh game, a minor setback, but who could complain? Ar the
halfway point in an eight-game march, Anand was rwo poi.rr, .rp.
^ The nexr day was a resr day, and rhen came rhe fifth ga-e. For the
first time in the match, Anand came under pressure. Ivan-chuk found a

powerful new idea and Anand had a tough time holding on. yet afrer
some good defense by Anand, Ivanchuk offered a draw which Anand
accepted. After rhe game, Anand realized that he had actually possessed
a clear advantage in rhe final position. The combination of being under
pressure in.the opening and missing an opporruniry ro put away the

march made Anand upset.
realized ar the time.

I think ir -"d. hi-

^ Th. nexr game was a tense struggle. \fith

more upset than I

Black, Ivanchuk gamely

foughr to win. \7ith \flhite, Anand played unsteadily. I think [. h"i
conflicting desires: on rhe one hand he wanted to win the game, but on
the other hand he wanred ro make a draw so as ro finish the march as
quickly as possible. Perhaps thar sounds illogical-after all, a win would
finish the match more quickly than a draw. However, it is rypical for a
chessplayer who is ahead in a match to think he should
l.rsr -ake draws.
A draw in a match is almosr like the game never took place, so psycho-

logically it feels like you are jusr erasing the game. ![he., yo,,
i., .h.
"..
lead, it is natural to want to erase .achiem"ining game.
However, Ivanchuk didnr want to be erased-Ae struggled hard and
at.one point in the game held the upper hand. Bur in rhi end, Anand
defended well and drew.
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In game 7 the axe finally fell. Ivanchuk kept up rhe pressure with
the white pieces; although Anand should have been able to draw, he
finally made a small mistake that allowed Ivanchuk to break through
and win. There was a rest day before the final game, and now there was
some real excitement to the match. Could Ivanchukwin the last game to
tie the match, or would Anand hold him off at the finish?
In the evening after the seventh game finished, Anand and I went to
one of the local bars to unwind. Over drinks-I had a beer, while the
teetotaler Anand drank juice-Anand toyed with the idea of playing for
a draw in the last game. After all, he had the white pieces and could
probably deaden the game if he wanted to. It was an understandable
thought, but I told him in no uncertain terms that I thought it would be
a mistake. There was no prize for the winner of this match, so he should
use this opportuniry to fight and try to win the match from a position of
strength. Two days later, just before we parted company before the last
game, I told him, 'Anand, I want you to do so much damage to this guy
that they'll have to use dental records to identify him." He smiled,
obviously amused and said, "Okay, Pat." As he walked of6 I told him,
"Remember, dental records!"
To Anandt great credit, he won that game. It was a tense game in
which both players made some mistakes; but when push came to shove,
Anand was the one who triumphed. I love chess, and I love beautiful,
well-played games, but I think what really makes the difference berween
a champion and the rest of the world is not the brilliant masterpiece but
scoring the tough point under pressure. Think of Kasparov's 24th-game
victory over Karpov in Seville, 1987. That was not a good game, and the
fact is that Karpov played better chess in that match than Kasparov. But
Kasparov showed he was truly a great champion by delivering the goods
in the critical last game. Anand played bener than Ivanchuk in this
match, but he also showed that he had what it took to be a champion by
winning that tense final game.
On the Road to Kasparov

I worked together several times after that match. In May
for the FIDE Interzonal in Biel, Switzerland. In
October 1993 we prepared for the PCA candidares rournament in

Anand and

1993 we prepared

Groningen, The Netherlands. I was Anand's second for his FIDE candidates match against Yusupov and for his PCA candidates match against
Romanishin.
Even though our work went well and we enjoyed each other's company, we both knew that our partnership would soon end. I had decided
to return to college to finish my undergraduate education. I was set to
matriculate in Seprember 1994, so Anand and I decided that the match
against Romanishin would be our last rime working rogether.
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Everything had gone well for our partnership until that point, as
Anand had easily won every match he had played and had breezed
through each of the qualifying rournamenrs for which we had prepared
together. I had no doubt he would continue his winning ways afrer we
parted company.

Unfortunately, after Anand began work wirh a new second, his very
first match ended in defear.
Anand had struck up a friendship with Elizbar Ubilava, who lived
in the same small town in Spain as Maurice and Nieves Perea. Anand
chose him as a second for his FIDE candidates match in August 1994
against Gata Kamsky, held in Sanghi Nagar, India. After jumping to an
early lead, Anand lost rwo games in a row toward the end and then

succumbed in the tie-breaker. \What could explain this loss?
It would be easy to claim that the end of our partnership had some
role in this disaster, but that would be an absurd exercise ofvaniry on my
part. Ubilava is a very skilled chessplayer, an excellent second, and someone with whom Anand had developed a good friendship over rhe preceding months. I think Anandt setback had many causes. He played
this match in his home country and must have felt great pressure ro win.
He made no excuses, but probably it was difficult for him ro ger rhe
privacy and quiet he needed while Indian journalisrs were consrandy
hounding him. Blessed with a normal ego, Anand does not relish the

spotlight. Credit is also due to his opponenr, Gara Kamsky, a grear
fighter who never gives up. Many players might crack on finding themselves two points down with rhree games left ro play, but Kamsky fought
on with his usuai determination.

But perhaps the mosr importanr cause of his defeat was within
Anand himself. I will not speculate too much on the psychological
factors. Many people have suggested that what happened to Anand in
New York against Kasparov looks very similar to what happened to him
in Sanghi Nagar against Kamslry: a sudden collapse after an excellent
start, in the face of stiff resisrance from the opponenr. Each and every
chessplayer has to face his own psychological weaknesses on rhe way ro
defeating his opposirion. The rwo marches may form some kind of
pattern, but the true meaning of rhar partern is for Anand to resolve. He
has already shown the strength of character needed to learn from a
defeat and come back stronger. As I will relare below, Anand managed ro
do just that against Kamsky. I rhink he can do the same rhing against
Kasparov in the future.
'Whatever the ultimate reasons, Anand lost his 1994 FIDE candidates match againsr Kamsky. He consoled himself with the knowledge
that he could sdll reach a match against rhe rrue world champion,
Kasparov, by winning the PCA candidates matches. Indeed, rhere was
some reason to think that the FIDE matches were far less important.
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Nevertheless, he had lost a tough match in disheartening fashion. *oJ
he had to pick up the pieces and prepare himself to play another strong
opponent, Michael Adams of England, in little over one month.
'\fith Ubilavas
Anand passed this difficult test with flying colors.
help he crushed Adams in seven games, +4=3.I spoke to Anand on the
phone several times during this match to offer whatever meager assis-

tance

I

could, but there was no need for me to do anything: Anand

played superbly.
At the same time that Anand was demolishing his opponent, Kamsky was crushing no less a player than Nigel Short, the man who had
challenged Kasparov for the world championship the year before. Kam-

won his match by the same four-point margin as Anand, +5-1=1.
Thus Anand and Kamslcy were slated to play each other again in March
1995, this time in the PCA candidates final, to decide who would
challenge Kasparov for the world championship.
Anand and I discussed the possibiliry of working together for the
new match against Kamslcy. It would be difficult for me because of my
studies at school, but I wanted to do it to help Anand. After mulling it
over for some time, Anand decided to decline my offer. I was disappointed, but he probably made the right decision. Our work together
had been excellent before, but the situation was different now that I was
at school. Not only was Anand now working very well with Ubilava, he
had also signed up Artur Yusupov-one of the strongest, most capable,
and most conscientious players in the world-as another member of his
slcy

team.

Yusupov! close and friendly collaboration with Anand, after Anand
had defeated him the year before in their FIDE candidates match, speaks
volumes about the characters of the two men. Both are nice, thoughtful
people who do not have any need to dominate others or to prove their
superiority. Although on other occasions they are professional rivals,
and even though one ofthem had recently inflicted a painful loss upon
the other in an important match, they could still work together. Anand
had no need to remind Yusupov of their match result, and Yusupov
could put aside his earlier defeat to offer Anand genuine support. J.t-ping ahead a bit, during all the time I worked with them before and
during the world championship match I never detected the slightest
trace of bitterness or animosity.
'S7ith
rwo such helpers, Anand vanquished Kamsky in superb fashion. Not that there wasn't drama and difficulry along the way. In the first
game of the match, in a winning position, Anand time-forfeited for the
first time in his career!
-What
made the incident even more amazing was rhar Anand had
not reacted to the fact of his dme pressure. He did not speed up his
moves, and to the bitter end was still neatly recording the moves and the
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times on the clock. PoorAnand was
much confused by the loss as he
was upset. "You've gor ro put it behind you and focus on playingyour
best game," I told him on the phone
as

that night.
"Yeah, I guess," he said, his
voice quiet, "bur to lose like rhis..."

"Listen, Vishy, you can beat
this guy. He's good, but you're berter. You have an excellent chance
to win the match if you keep playing your besr game. Irt only natural to encounter a setback at some

point, and you can take a lot of
confidence from rhe fact rhat you
clearly outplayed him. All you can
PT:0,_.ltf'::"I-o^:.,'::'g
in
early 1995, and Anand team T-"j.^:n:o_:1.gli1ig
member Artur yusuoov l- .--2 ,- -'r-enjoy the
t-he view from theWorldTrade
pr."tn"litl.
theWortdrrade Center
center playing site. do is play your best game and keep
plugging away."
I followed every game as it was played. I even planned to fly to
Spain and surprise him if I thought he needed a boosr for tfie lasr game
or !wo. But after gerting over his first-game jitters, Anand was completely in control. In the remaining 10 games he won three and drew the
other seven, without ever being in serious danger of losing a game. Two
days after the match he called me, srill excired from his vi.tory.
'Anand," I cried, 'you played brilliantly! I canr believe youie really
going to play for the goddamned world championship!"
"Neither can I, Pat! So tell me, do you want to help me prepare?',
How could I say no? I wanted him to win almost as much as he
wanted it himself. School could wait one more semester. So that is how I
fo-und myself flying ro Spain, where Anand now lived, just rwo weeks
after my final exams, to help him prepare for his greatesr challenge yet.

Training in Spain
In early June 1995 I arrived ar rhe same airport as rhree years earlier
when I had first worked with Anand. I was picked up and jriven to the
same town as before. This time, rarher rhan staying at the home of
Maurice and Nieves Perea, I stayed ar rhe home that Anand had recently
bought. Times have been good for Anand during the last fe* years; h.
boughr his house outright with cash. "How did
p"y for it?;' I asked
one day.

"Vell, I rook

fou

some money out of my German bank account, my
French bank account, my Spanish bank account ..."
I was amused to see that his house was decorared in both Spanish
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and Indian sryle. He had bought rhe house from a Spanish couple *n:
already had another home in Madrid, so they sold it furnished. But
Anand also brought a few bibelots from India to remind him of his
native land. Every morning I would descend to the living room to see
Vishnu perched atop a Spanish mantle, beckoning me to enter with her
many hands. I was the first ofAnandt seconds to arrive from outside the
country. Of course Ubilava, who lived in the same town, was already
working with Anand. W'e all knew there was no time to waste. Kasparov
had spent more than 10 years preparing for world championship matches,
and we only had two and a half months. The day after I arrived I joined
Anand and Ubilava in their work.
I had never met Ubilava and did not know what to expect. Ubilava
is from Georgia in the former Soviet Union but had emigrated to Spain
with his wife, daughter, and son. Times are hard in Georgia; chessplayers
are lucky in that they can ply their trade in many countries. Even so,
moving is not easy. One must learn a new language and become comfortable with a new culture. There are thousands of small details one
must take care of, as well as legal hoops to jump through. Yet Ubilava
and his family were willing to endure che necessary difficulties so that
they could live in Spain. It seemed to me that they had approached the
task with extraordinary energy. Ubilava had studied Spanish for only
three months in Georgia before coming to Spain, yet as far as I could tell
he now spoke Spanish fluently. The family had a nice little apartment in
town, the children were in school, and all in all the family seemed to
have adjusted very well to their new environment.
Unfortunately for me, Ubilava's English was rudimentary and my
Spanish, Russian, and Georgian were much worse! It was hard for us to
communicate, so Anand tended to work with Ubilava for the first few
weeks before the other seconds arrived, and I worked alone. Anand
speaks good conversational Spanish. Later when all of the seconds were
togethel it would sometimes strike me how funny it was that the same
message sometimes had to be translated from Russian to English to
Spanish!

Anand had another good reason to put me to work alone. There was
much preliminary spade work to be done before we could conduct deep
analysis. lVhile Anand and Ubilava did analysis for the black pieces, I
began organizing our work with \,Vhite. For example, we decided that
Anand would play the Classical Scheveningen against Kasparovt Najdorf
Sicilian. We felt that this system suited him srylistically, as well as ofFering good chances for advantage. But before we could analyze the finer
points, we had to organize all the existing theory into a form we could
use. For two weeks, that job was one of my primary responsibilities.
Ubilava, quice naturally wanted to spend his free time with his
family; that gave Anand and me time to chat about various things. One
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ropic that kept coming up was the PCAs organization of rhe world

championship. To put it bluntly, we had no clue what was going on.
Imagine you are going to play a match for the world championship.
You have a grear deal of chess work to do. you do not wanr ro worry
about organizarional details. You want to be told what rhe accommodations and travel arrangements will be. You want ro know what the rules
will be, including the time control and the arrangemenrs in event of a
tie. (Of course it is traditional for the champion to keep his tide in such
cases, bur the PCA had been floating the idea of a riebreak march of
quick chess.) You wanr ro see a contracr. None of these rhings was
forthcoming from the PCA. At the end ofJune, Anand senr a fax io Bob
Rice, the commissioner of the PCA, to request some answers. There was
no reply. However, a surprising answer to at least one of these questions

would arrive with Arrur Yusupov.
Yusupov arrived in Spain at the beginning ofJuly, several days after
the fax was sent. Yusupov had just finished competing in the New york
leg of the PCAs Intel Grand Prix. On the lasr day of the evenr there was
a closing parry at which he had spoken with Kasparov. Kasparov told
him that rhe world championship march, which was supposed ro be
held in Cologne, Germany, would probably be moved io New york
Ciry.
'We

were shocked to hear this news. There had been rumors that the
sponsorship in Germany was in some kind of rrouble, bur rhe pCA had
not told Anand anything about it. Indeed, we had heard the rumors not
from the PCA but from other people. Now the match was being moved
and nobody had so much as asked Anand what he rhought.
I still do not have reliable information about what caused the German sPonsorship to dry up. Kasparov of course was intimately involved
in rheie -"r,.rr, bec"use th. PCA *"s his baby: he held th. rnort po*.,
in the organization, and he with Bob Rice and perhaps r*o oi three
other people made the decisions. Apparendy nobody felia responsibiliry
to tell Anand what was happening wirh the forthcoming wodd .h"-pionship match, although he was one of the rwo players.
One problem is that the PCA is still just a part-time organization.
Bob Rice, who is rhe commissioner and responsible for the Fcat d"yto-day operations, works full-time as a lawyer in rhe New york firm of
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & Mccloy. probably he was so busy with his
two jobs that he had no time to respond to Anandt faxes. Until August
6, we received few details. The feeling of being kept in the dark, ihat
anything could change abour the match at any time withour our knowing. what or why, added more pressure ro what was already a tense
endeavor.

It

must be said rhar Anand did manage to speak with Rice by
and August, and in

relephone several times during the months
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the end most details were worked out. Anand did
sign a contract, although not until just before the
match. And the accommodations turned out to be
good. Howeveq Anand never had the feeling of being
involved in the decisions.
Adding injury to insult, the PCA notified Anand
privately that 100/o of the prize moneywould be taken
to pay organizing costs. This was an expensive and
upsetting development for Anand, who already saw
himself paying more for taxes and other expenses than
he had anticipated due to the change in venue from

Cologne to New York. The original prize fund of
$1.5 million, with $l million going to the winner
and $500,000 to the loser, was reduced to $900,000
for the winner and $450,000 for the loser. In public,
the PCA maintained the farcical pose that the purse PCA Commissioner Bob
was sdll $1.5 million widr $1 million to the winner.
At the closing ceremony Kasparov received a giant facsimile of a $1
million check. But now I am leaping ahead of my story.
'We
could not let organizational details distract us from our main
job; we had more than enough chess work to keep us busy. With Yusupov

Rice

on board we had considerably more brainpower to devote to our analysis. It was also nice that I had finished the task of collecting and organizing the data we needed, so we could ger down to the far more interesting
task of analyzing it.
Artur Yusupov was a great boon to the team. He is a very strong
player who has been a candidate for the world championship several
times. I was impressed not only by his abiliry but also his intellectual
flexibility. Yusupov has very little experience with the Sicilian Defense,
whereas I have quite a lot. At first his lack of experience was apparent,
but after only a few days he quickly caught onto all the important
themes and ideas. I had the impression that Yusupov could train himself
to analyze almost any kind of chess position just as well as someone who
had spent many years playing that kind of position. It was very valuable
for us all, and a great honor for me, to work with a player of his level.
Artur taught me something else as well: how to appreciate art. I
must shamefacedly admit that I was ignorant that Madrid has some of
the worldt great art museums. Ve took rwo trips into Madrid together,
one to the Prado and one to the museum of modern art. In particular,
Picassot Guernica made a powerful impression on me. There was not
much time to spare, but I was glad that we had enough free time to share
that experience.
Yusupov gave me the impression of being calm, at peace with himself. \(hat a contrast to the fourth second, Jon Speelman of England.
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'While

Artur is a rock, Jon is a tempest. Jon has an enormous amount of
energy and a brilliant talent for chess. \(hereas Artur will patiently
probe all the aspects of a position to form a complete conception of ir,
Jon will shoot off dozens of sparks simultaneously, hoping one of them
will light a fire on the chessboard that only he can control. Many times
he succeeds. It was fascinating for me to observe how differendy my
colleagues would analyze the same position.
For example, suppose that Artur and I were probing a position
together as we would often do. Artur and I both like to organize our
thoughts carefully. 'We want to consider all aspects of a position, to
arrive at the truth as accurately as we can.
Now suppose that Speelman and Ubilava have entered the room
and become interested in the same position we have been analyzing.
Ubilava would set up the position on his small board and sit off to the
side. He is now thinking about the position by himself Jon, meanwhile,
would walk up to our board, lean over somebodyt shoulder, and plop
his hands down just on the edge of the board. Usually this meanr rhar
one of us would have to lean away to make room for his enormously
long arms and large head. "Hullo, boys. \X/hat do we have here?" he
would

ask.

There was no use answering, because he would quickly suggest an
outrageous move. But the move would never be silly and would often be
brilliant. Quickly one side or the orher would have sacrificed material in
return for fascinating play. I dont think Jon consciously chose this way
to analyze; he just has so much energy that he has to express ir. And
often his ideas would help us reach a higher level of understanding.
Meanwhile, Iet's not forget Ubilava off ro one side. He has been
patiendy analyzing the position on his own, and now has a move to

If you thought thar Jont suggestion was difficult to find, wait
until you see Ubilavat idea. He has probably suggested a move thar

suggest.

looks absolutely ridiculous; and yet, and yet ... The more you look, the
more you realize that he really has something there.
His idea looks radically different than anybody elset,
but may have fantastic porendal. I will give one example of Ubilavat ideas. Look ar the lineAnand played

in game 8 against Kasparov, srarting wirh the amazing
move 9 ... g5l?. Many people thought rhat Speelman
suggested this move, but they did not know Ubilava
well enough to undersrand that this is just the kind of
thing he would think of. This was only one of many
excellent ideas he found and you can see how effective it was.
\7e were an excellent team, I think a good mix
Jonathan Speelman
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of the rational and rhe crearive. All of us worked very

A Personal Perspectiue

hard at Anand's house because we all really wanted him to win. The
eight weeks I spent there flew by. Although I dearly missed my home
and my friends, I wished I could spend even more time helping Anand
prepare for Kasparov. I remember telling Yusupov, "I think we've done a
lot of good work, Artur, but I wish we had another month to prepare."
"A month?" he replied. "I wish we had ayear."
But we didnt, and that was that. I left on 6 August. Speelman had
already left and Ubilava was taking time off to be with his family since
he would not be able to see them during the match. Yusupov stayed
until the middle of August to help Anand tie up some loose ends. Then
the training camp had completely disbanded, and we would not meet
again until a few days before the match in New York.
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GAME

Monday,

ll

I

September 1995

-r-

I he- night before the first game an opening ceremony was held at the
top of the \0'orld Trade Center, where the match would be played. The
players were inrroduced ro the invited guests. All the people^involved in
organizing rhe event got a chance to thank.a.h oih.i and say how
happy they were to be involved.

I am very happy that rhe PCA is succeeding in organizing and
promoting its evenrs. I believe thar the future of chess liei in building
relationships with corporare sponsors who derive commercial benefii
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from promoting

chess events.

I

The PCA must be praised for irs success-

ful partnership with Intel Corporation, the main sponsor of rhis world
championship match and other PCA chess rournamenrs over rhe last
two years.
Still, one ching rankled me every time I heard it: the $1.5 million
prize fund. Everyone was consranrly harping on this point. Yet it was
untrue, and at least some of the people saying it were lying. I knew, from

talking with Anand and from talking with Bob Rice, that l0o/o was
being taken offthe top ofrhis so-called prize fund before the players saw
it. It was true thar Intel was putting in $1.5 million, but the PCA was
deducting $150,000 to pay for organizarional costs, in particular rhe
cost of making some television shows about the match for British TV.
Kasparov, of course, didn't want to say anything ro jeopardize the
PCA because it was his organization. Anand didn'r want to make waves
during the match so he didn't say anything, either. Bur just in case, rhe
PCA had made up some media notes for the players (i.e., Anand) which
gave suggested answers to embarrassing questions. If a journalist should
happen to ask about the reduction of prizn money, Anand was ro say
that he was happy to contribute the money for rhe success of the sport,
because he realized how difficult it is to promote such a slow game as
chess as opposed to basketball or rennis. Of course this was nonsense.
Anand was very unhappy thar the money was being taken from him and
he had no choice in the marrer.
So a big lie was being spread about the prize money. The PCA
wanted to have irs cake and eat ir, roo: Intel got full publiciry value from
its investment of $1.5 million dollars, while the PCAwas able to spend
part of the players' prize money to cover organizing cosrs. I was outraged
over how Anand was being treated and unwilling to participate in this
lie, but on the other hand I wanred the sponsor to be happy. However,
there was no real question whether I could say anFhing. Anand had
decided that he wasnt going to speak to the media about it. Vhile I was
on the team and in his employ, that was thar.
Anand won rhe toss at the opening ceremony and chose lVhite in
the first game.

Anano-KrspARov, New Yonr (x/l) t995
Srcrlrax Derexse B85
I e4 c5 2 aB d6 3 d4 cx.d4 4 6xd4 6f6 5

6,c3 a6

6 Ae2

The same opening that Karpov played against Kasparov l0

years

ago is once again played in a world championship match.

6 ... e6
Black can play a pure Najdorf with 6 ... e5, and we were also
prepared for that idea. Bur with Kasparov, one has to expect the
Scheveningen first. It has been his choice at every opportuniry in serious
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tournament games over the last ten years.
7 a4 o,c6 8 0-0 Ae7 9 Ae3 0-0 10 f4

€hl

8c7

ll

Ee8 12 *d2!? flI
tVhat goes into the choice of an opening move?
It cannot be merely an estimarion of what is "objectively best," because if chess is played well then all
moves "objectively" lead to a draw.

In the early openis possible to have such a deep knowledge of
what positions will arise from certain moves that one
has to also take into accounr the character of the
game that will result. In rhe first game of the world
championship, especially if one has never played in a
Anand-Kasparov (l). l2 8d2 world championship match before, it makes good sense
to begin quietly, to try to pose some problems while
also playing oneself into the match. That was the morivarion for this
move-which is quite tricky, bur should not give \Vhite any advantage
if Black plays well.
12... Ad7 13 Eadl Ead8!
Kasparov thoughr for half an hour on this move, correcrly sensing
that this was a critical momenr. He comes up wirh an excellent plan that
should equalize rhe game.
ing,

it

14 Ab3
The other logical move is 14 Af3. I myself once played rhis as
N7hite. That game conrinued 14 ... 6,a5 15 Bel 6,c4 16 Acl e5 17
bde2 b5 18 b3 Ab6 19 axb5 axb1 20 Ae3, \?'olff-DeBoer, \ifijk aan
Zee 1993, and \7hite was slightly better. But a better way for Black to
play is the fairly obvious 14 ... dxd4 15 Exd4 e5 16.8d2 (16 Sd3 Ae6!
17 o,d5 Axd5 l8 exd5 e4! 19 Axe4 dxe420 *xe4 Af6) 16 ... b5! and
Black has good counterplay.

14... Ac8!
14 ... d5 15 e5 6e4 16 6xe4 dxe417
(17 8c3 Ec8 l8 8c4
^5!
6b4l [18 ... Eed8 19 a5! Ab8 20 B:xe4 Ac6 2l
Exd8+ leaves \White up
a clear pawnl 19 Bxc7 ExcT 20 Ab6 Exc2 hits the bishop on e2 and
gives Black the advanrage) and now Black must srop'White from playing
Ab6 unimpeded. After 17 ... Ab4 rhere are rwo moves:
a) 18 Ab6 Bxb6 19 axb6 Axd2 20trxd2 (20 Nxd} Ad4) and
Black can choose becween 20 ... ab4 and20... Ac8. The position is not
clear, but I rhink Black should be happier than \fhite.

Dn

6xa5 (18 ... Axa5 19 6,c5 -4.c8 20 .8c2120 Bclt?l is
\Vhite;
very good for
Black has no compensation for his passive position) 19 cxb4 Axb3 20 Bc3 8xc3 2l bxc3 leads to an interesting
position. Black has a solid extra pawn, but his knight is trapped. The
knight probably cannot be won immediately, but neither can it easily
escape.
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cal?

My hunch is that \7hite is better,

perhaps much better, after

Game

I

playing Ab6 quickly to ensure control of the d-fiIe. Probably the correct
assessment of this position determines whether 14 ... d5 is good or bad;

it is understandable that Kasparov did not wanr ro play the move.
15 AB b6
Once again

l5 ... d5 is critical, but here it fails for different reasons:
16 Wnt Q6 e5 oe4 17 Axe4 dxe4 18 gf2 Exdl 19 Exdl 6b4 is
unclear; the e-pawn is weak, but Black has counrerplay against \iX/hite's
queenside) 16 ... dxe4 17 Ab6 (I7 6xe4

Ad5!) 17 ... 8xf4 (17 ... Exdl l8 AxcT
%a1.NE%s%
Exfl+ 19 Exfl exf3 20 8xf3 is much better %r.% ,Ni1fti
for \Vhite) l8 Axd8 [2] and now:
a) 18 ... exf3 19 AxeT ExeT (19 ... D*D%Dffir%
fxg2+?? 20 8xg2 +-) 20 *xB +.
%
%a%
b) 18 ... AxdS 19 dxe4l6xe420 Axe4
i^,,fr% wfriffi,
8xf2 (20... Sxe4 21 8xf7+) 2l Exf2 +.
%. %B%H%e
c) 18 ... Exd8 l9 Exd8+ Axd8 20 Axe4
2a
Anolysis. I 8 AxdS
8xf2 2I trxf2 dxe4 22 dxe4 t.
d) 18 ... Axd8 19 Axe4 (19 dxe4 6xe4
20 Axe4 8xe4 2l ExdS Exd8 22 Bxf7 + gh8 23 SxeT Eg8 is unclear;

ft% %t#'
%d'il

Blackt rook and bishop are passive, but his queen is very active) and
lW'hite has the advantage. Black has some compensation for
the exchange in his compact kingside pawns and his dark-squared bishop, but
\)7hite stands actively and so has good chances ro exploir Black's weakened queenside.
16 gf2 Ad7

[3I

This is a critical posirion. Black has been driven back, but his
position is very solid, and it is easy to see how Black can make good
moves to improve his position. S7'hite must find a good plan, or he may
slip backwards.
17 ad4
Probably besr; \Vhite may rty 17 e5, but Black
holds his own after 17 ... dxe5 (I7 ... d518 Ae2 t)
and now:
a) 18 f5? exf5 L9 Ad5 gb8 and Blackwill quickly
play ... e4.
b) 18 Axc6 Sxc6 l9 fxe5 Ef8! (19 ... 6xeJ 20

%Nru*ry%
''#,a1Nt"/ft,i

%

Ad4 Exd4 [20 ... f6 21 Axe5 trxdt 22 6xdl fxe5
23 $ff+ @hg 24 &xe7!l 2t dxd4l2l Hxd4 f5t?l Zt
... 8c7 22 Wg3 and Black does not have enough
compensation for the exchange) Z0 &g3 AbTl 2l
Ad4 (21Ah6? 8xg2+l) 2L..8c7 22 -4.f4 €h8!and
Black stands well. \Zhite is not in place to begin an
attack on Black's king, and is tied down to the defense
of the e-pawn. Notice thar Black already rhreatens ro

ryry%.ffi

%KF^ryW
,/ffift'%

wftqru

%
%H%;,H:%
3tr
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(l).

l6 ... Ad7
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play23 ... g5l

d 18 ExdT!? may be
to make a draw:

Vhitet

best, although Black can force \)(hite

cI) 18 ... SxdT? 19 Axb6 exf420 Edl gb7 21o,a5 Exdt+ (Zt
... 6xa5 22 AxbT 6xb7 23 AxdS +-) 22 Nixdl dxa5 23 AxbT AxbT

248xf4 +-.

c2) 18 ... ExdT 19 Axb6 Sd6 20 Ac5 (20 Edl 6d4ti 20 ac5
2I AxdT AxdT 22 Axd4 [22 fxe5 8xb6 23 Ac6 8xc6 24 9xfl +
€h8 25 SxeT Bc8l 22 ... exd423 Edt 123 o,e48xf424 8xd4 Ac6!l
23 ...8xf424trxd48c7) 20 ...8c7 21 -4"b6 8d622 Ac5 =.
c3) t8 ... AxdT!? l9 Axb6 gb8 20 Axc6 Axc6 21 Axd8 Exd8
6,d4

22 fxe5 Ef8 was suggested by Anand

as

giving Black good compensa-

tion.

17... ab7 (?!)
During the game, Ferdinand Hellers suggested to me that Black
could equalize with 17 ... 6xd4 i8 Axd4 Af6. I think this is correct,
but Black must sdll face 19 e5!? dxe5 20 fxe5 Axe5 21 Ah5:
a) 2l ... Af67. 22 o,e4 e5 23 dxf6+ gxf6 (23... 6xf6 24 Axb6) 24
Ae3 is terrible for Black.
b) But 2l . .. E f8 is fine for Black. After 22 AxfT + €h9 23 Ah4 Q3
Se2 Axd4 24 Hxd4 6if6 25 Exd8 8xd8 26 Axe6 126 Ah5 6xh5 -+ l
26 ... Ee8 27 Hdl AdTl127 ...8c7 28 8c4l and the pin on the e-file is
too strong) 23 ... 6f6 24 Axe5 (24 trxf6?? trxd4 25 Exd4 Axf6 -+) 24
... Exdl 25 Exdt 8xe5 26 4g6 Ab7 27 trfl is unclear, but Black
should not be worse.
Kasparov's move is more ambitious, trying to keep as much tension
as possible; but probably he did not notice Vhite's next move.

18

Ah5! [4] trf8

After another long think, Kasparov finds this move which stops any
quick tactics. The point of 18 Ah5, of course, was ro pur pressure on f7,
thereby making f4-f5 a strong threat. Other possible
replies allows \7'hite to strike in one way or anorher:
a) 18 ... g6? 19 f5! crashes through:
a 1 ) 19 ... gxh5 20 fxe6 fxe6 2l I ff + @h8 22
6xe6 +-, as pointed out by Yasser Seirawan.
a2) 19 ... exf5 20 ad5 Sc8 21 6xf5!? (there
may be other ways as well) 2l ... gxf5 22 AxfT + @xfl
(this is practically forced mate, so 22 ... €h8 is better,
but of course it is wretched for Black) 23 Sxf5+ €g8
(23 ... 6f6 24 8xh7+ @e6 25 Exf6+! Axf6 26 8f5+
@f7 27 Bxf6+ €g8 28 S96+ €h8 29 af6 mates) 24

Anand-Kasparov
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(l).

l8 Ahs

8g4+!€h8 25trfl Af8 (25 ... 8g8 264xh7+l@xh7
27 th5+ @g7 28 Ah6+ and 29 AfB mate) 26 Sh5
Ag7 (26 ... h6 27 Ag6) 27 [xg7! €xg7 28 Ah6+

Game

gh8 29 Sff/ Eg8 30 Af6

I

and mates.

b) 18 ...6xd4? 19 Axd4 Af6 20 e5! Ae7 (20 ... dxe5 2l fxe5 dxe5
22 Axb6) 2l f5l is very strong, but not 2I exd6 Axd6 22 AxgT? @xg7

238'd4+ 6f6.
c) 18 ... o,f6 19 6xc6 (19 6xe6!? fxe6 20 Axb6 Bb8 21 Axe8
HxeB 22 8e2 is promising for'Vhite, but messy) 19 ...8xc6 (19 ...
Axc6 20 Axb6 Sb7 2l AxdS HxdS 22 Af3 Sxb2 23 lE"e3 r) 20 Af3
ad7 2l f5! (John Fedorowicz suggests that 2l e5!? d5 22 Ad4 is good
for \Vhite, with the idea of playing a quick f4-f, 2l ...8c7 (21 ... Ef8
22 f6l gxf6 23 Ah6 t ; perhaps 21 ... 6,e5 is objectively best, although of
course after 22 Axb6, Black is a clear pawn d,own) 22 fxe6 fxe6 23 Ah5
trfB (23 ...#24 Axg6 hxg6 25Wfr+ €h8 26 EB +-) 24 Af7+@h8
25 le"g3

t.

d) 18 ... Af6!? (Notice that all Black's options a through dblock
either the bishop or the rook from ff; \Vhite has different tactics to
exploit each move. In variation 4 \White played e4-e5; here that does
not work as Black has better control of that square, but now tVhite can
try to exploit the d-pawn.) 19 Adb5!? axb5 20 6xb5 8b8 21 6xd6 Ef8
(forced). Now:

dI)22 bc4?

-4"a6.

d2) 22 e5 Ae7 23 Axb6 dxb6 24 Sxb6 Axd6 (24 ... Aa8 25
8xb8 ExbS 26 o,b5 is unclear) 25 exd6 Aa8 26 8xb8 ExbS 26 b3
o,b4 27 c4 unclear.
d3) 22 Axb6 bxb6 (22 ... Aa6? 23 Axd8 Axfl 24 -Axf6 Axf6
25 9xfll6xh5 26 8b5! Sxb5 27 axb5 as lVhite is very well placed
to push his queenside pawns) 23 *xb6 Hxd6 (23 ... Aa8 24 8xb8
ExbS 25 e5 [25 b3 e5! is good for Black; it is desirable to fix the e-pawn
as a weaknessl 25 ... Ae7 26 Ab5 unclear) 24 trxd6 8xd6 25 8xb7 (25
e5 Axe5 26 fxe5 8b4l 27 Ac7 96) and once again I am unwilling to
venture a more courageous assessment than "unclear"; perhaps Black

t

should play 25 ... e5!? here.
Given the difficulties Black could have had in the game, 18 ... Af6!?
might have been the best move.
19

*93

Now 19 f5? just gives Black the advantage after 19 ... 6xd,4 20
Axd4 JLf6, since Black has the vital e5 square. Notice that \Vhire cannot play 2l AxfT+? @xf7 22 fxe6+ €xe6 23 8f5+ @e7l (23 .,, @tr 24
SxhT is unclear), as neither 24 *xh7 Axd4, nor 24 Ad5+ Axd5 25
exd5 Ede8! gives \I7hite any play.
19 ... hxd4 20 Axd4 -4.6
20 ... e5 2l fxe5 &e5 (21 ... Axe5?
or the f-pawn) 22 Ag4 is

2l

t.

A.e2 e5

22*nlwins

either the b-pawn

22fxe5 Axe5

This is one of those

cases

in the Sicilian when Black should recap-
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ture on e5 with a piece and not a pawn, because active play for his pieces
is more important than pawn structure. After 22 ... dxe5? 23 Ae3,
'SThite
has a clear advantage because of his pressure against the kingside,
and also the prospect of an advantageous 6d5.

nwn?

,ru
%

'S7'hite

Seirawan in Inside Chess poinred out quite correctly that
should play 23 Axe5l dxe5 (23 ... dxe5 24 Ed4l and 25 Efdl is quite
pleasant for tVhite; see the next note for an analogous position) 24 b3t
and then put the bishop on c4. This gives SThite a solid edge aftet 24 ...
bc5 (It's hard to see a better move, since 24 ... 6rf6?? loses a piece.) 25
Exd8 Exd8 (25 ... Sxd8 268xe58d2126... Ee8 27 8f4127 Ac4) 26
Ac4. Compare this position to the similar one arising from the note to
24 Af3, and it is clear that b2-b3 is much more useful than 8g3'f2.It
was this single conceptual error, that Anand didn't
realize he should aim for the best possible version of
this position, that caused him to let his edge slip.

?ru, ?w,g%"

23 ... Ac5

24 ... Ae5 25

%#%.,ry.
'/ffi,fr'%aw^'/,ffi,
%.

[5]

23 ... Axd4? 24 trxd4 (also 24 8xd4!? o,e5 25
Ed2!with the idea of Efdl and 8b4 is interesdng)
as Black has

trfdl

leaves

White comfortably better,

no active prospects.

24 AB?

Kasparov rightly criticized this move in the press
conference after the game. (After each game, the winner answered questions from reporters and the audience for about 30 minutes. If the game was a draw
Anand-Kasparov (l).23 ... 6c5 the player of the black pieces assumed that dury.)
Kasparov pointed out that the critical move was 24
Axe5 dxe5 25 Exd8 (same idea as 23 Axe5) and now:
a) 25 ...8xd8 26 a5! \I7hat follows now is my own analysis. 26 ...
dxe4 (26... Axe4? 27 axb6 *;26 ...8c7 27 axb6 €xb6 28 Ac4l r) 27
Axe4 Axe4 [6]. At this point, I beg your indulgence. To finish this
variation, it is enough to note that 28 axb6 Axc2 29 Axa6 gives \White

%:,H%H%ag

the better position because of his strong b-pawn, and therefore N(rhite
keeps an edge after 25 ... 8xd8. (Black can't
force a draw by 29 ... Ad3 30 Edl e4130 ...
Axa6 3l Exd8 Exd8 32h3 is unclear, but

certainly can only be better for \Vhite] 31
Axd3 exd3 32 8e3, as \flhite collects the dpawn and keeps the b6 pawn. Note also that
29 ... Ba8?? is a blunder because of 30 b7l
8xa6 3l SxfT+.) But while this is all that is
needed to pursue the truth of the position, I
became fascinated by the endgame that arises
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Anolysis.2T ... Axe4

Game

I

after 28 Bxb6, instead of 28 axb6. Certainly this is also a logical move ,
and is forcing, so it is relevant. If you too are interested, explore with me
the position afrer 28 Sxb6:
aI)28 ... Axc2 and now:
al I) 29 Exf/? only draws after 29 ... @xfl! 30 Ac4+ €e8 (30
... €e7?? 31 8e6 mate) 31 8e6+ Se7 32&c8+ gd8 33 8e6+ etc.
a12) 29 8xd8!? Exd8 30 Axa6 e4 (30 ... Ea8? 31 Ac4 =, as
31 ... Exa5?? 32trxfl is +-) 3l Ac4trd7 (31 ... e3 32 AxfT+ €h8 33
€gl is unclear, but lVhite has an extra pawn and a more active king, so
I will guess \White is for choice) 32 a6 e3 (32 ... Ad3? 33 trxf7ll HxfT 34

Axfr/+ @xff 35 a7 +-) 33 b4 (33 Hxff? trxfl 34 a7 Ae4 -+) 33 ...
Ae4 34 Eel Ed2 35 Ae2 trb2 36 b5 €f8 37 @gr f5 (37 ... €e7? 38
-4.f3! Axf3 39 Exe3+ gf8 [39 ... gd6 40 trxf3 Exb5 4l trxfr +-l 40
ExB Exb5 4l Ha3 is a winning rook and pawn endgame) 38 a7 and
Vhite will win after AB. These variations do not prove that'White is
winning or even better in this unclear and double-edged endgame; th€y
do illustrate Blackt troubles.
a13) 29 Axa6 might be the simplest of all. \)(hitet queenside
looks more dangerous than Blackt e-pawn; note that 29 ... Sxb6? 30
axb6 is very bad because \White is roo fasr with Ecl, b7, and Ec8.
a2) 28 ...9xb6! 29 axb6 Eb8! is rhe besr defense. lVhite continues with 30 Ac4 (30 Edl €fS + since 3l Ed6 €e7 kicks the rook
away) 30 ... 4g6 3l Edl (31 Ee 1! is best, and allows \White to draw: 31

gf8 33 Ab3 Ed6 34@gr Edl+ 35 gf2 Ebl 36tra5
trxb2 37 Exa6 Axc2 38 Axc2 Exc2+ 39 @f3 is slighdy bemer for
... Exb6 32trxe5

Black, but of course the position is objectively [and quite easily] drawn)
3l ... gfS 32 trd6 (32 Axa6 Exb6 +) 32 ... .Axc2 33 Axa6 (33 trd7
A96 34 b7 €e8 and \7hite is unlucky rhat he cannor defend the rook
from either e6 or b5 with rhe bishop, so it will be driven away from rhe
protection of the b-pawn) 33 ... @e7 34 Ec6 Ae4 35 Hc4 (35 trc7+
@d6 36 Exfr/ Exb6 37 Afr Exb2 38 ExgT Ebl 39 €gl Ad3 40 trf7
e4 -+) 35 ... f5 (35 ... Exb6 36 trxe4 Hxa6 37 Exe5+ €d6 33 tre1=)
36 trb4 €d6 and Black has all the chances.
After all of that, and keeping in mind that 28 axb6 is correct, we
can see that Black should recapture on d8 with the rook.
b) 25 ... Exd8 and now Kasparov indicated that 26 Ac4! is best,
which is certainly true. However, it seems that Black can equalize with
accurate play:

bt) 26... 6e6 27 Ad5l
b2) 26 ... trd7 27 Ad5 Axd5 28 exd5! (but 28 AxdJ 8c6 [28 ...
6xe4!? 29 8xb6 Bxb6 30 6xb6 Ed2 31 Ecl is also interesring for
Black] looks good for Black, as after 29 Sg3, \)7hite is not threatening
to play Af6+ because of his weak back rank, so Black can even play 29 ...
f6!? and meet 30 Axf6+ with 30 ... 8xf6, or 30 Exf6 with 30 ... Exd5).

6t
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b3) 26 ... Axe4! 27

&xil+ sxf7

28

Hxf/ €hSt (28 ...

Hd4? 29

Ab3! 6xc3 30 ExbT+ gf8 31 h3 dxa4 32 trf7 + €e8 33 HxgT +) 29
ExbT 6xc3 30 h3 (30 bxc3?? Edl+) 30 ... dxa4 3l b3 b5=, e.g. 32
Axb5 axb5 33bxa4bxa4 34 Ea7 €g8 35 Hxa4Kd2 36tre4KxiZ 3Z
Exe5.

After the text move, Black achieves a slight edge due to \(hite's
passive pieces.

24...Hfe8
Kasparov criticized this move after the game, preferring24 ... Ac6
or 24 ... a5 right away. Kasparov is used to having the rook on e8.

Probably he was nor happy ro have moved it away, and wanted it back
on its usual square. (Such vague psychological impressions ofren have a
strong influence on even the strongest chess players in choosing their
moves.) However, the move does nor really accomplish that much.
Seirawan offers 24... -Ac6 25 b3 a5, wirh the idea of 26 ... &b7, as a
good continuation for Black. This looks reasonable.

25h3

a5

Not a usual move for a

Scheveningen,

bur now that Black

has

gotten his bishop to e5, he wanrs to stabilize the queenside pawns. The
weakness of b5 will nor matter, because rhe d-pawn is amply protected,
and Black will play ... Bc6 next move anylvay.
26 trfel Ac6 27 b3 hG
At this point, Anand had 20 minutes left to reach move 40, while
Kasparov had 13. Kasparov offered a draw, which Anand accepted immediately. Black has rhe more pleasant game. Under different circumstances Kasparov would no doubt play on with every hope of increasing
his edge. But after defending rhis position, and not wanring to t"ke any
chances (there was, after all, the clock to think abour), he decided to call

it

a day.

lz-Vz
Afier
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1 game: Kasparou 1/2,

Anand

I/z

T

GAME 2

-

Tuesday, l2 September 1995

-TIhe first Black of the match was upon us. How would Anand fare? W'e
were all a litde nervous before this game; a match hasnt really started
until youve played one game with each color.
Anand played well, and Kasparov played cauriously, so rhe resulr
was an easy draw. It was interesting that Kasparov opened with rhe dpawn. Against Anand, he has shown a tendency ro open with the epawn, so we thought that would be the mosr likely choice in this game.
The facr that he opened "rowards his left" undoubtedly meant rhat he
had prepared very well for the openings that Anand usually plays against
I d4, i.e., the Slav and the Grtnfeld. How nice, then, that we had
prepared the Nimzo-Indian so deeply! Kasparov was clearly taken off
guard, and chose ro play very safely. 'W'e anticipated that he would try at
least once more with I d4, but in fact he never did. W'as this because he
thought he could crash through with I e4, or because he never found
anything good against the Nimzo? \(e can only guess, because Garry
isnt telling ...

Kaspenov-ANAND, New Yonr (r,r/2) 1995
Nrxzo-lNorAN DEFENSE E34
I d4 af6 2 c4 e6 3 o,cl Ab4 4 Wcz
Kasparov used to play 3 df3, inviring the Queent Indian Defense,
against which he would play the sharp Perrosian System (4 a3) with
great success. But around 1990 he started allowing the Nimzo-Indian
and playing 4 8c2, known as rhe Classical Variation, and has played it
consistently since then.
4 ... d5 5 cxd5 8xd5!?
The normal recapture is 5 ... exd5, but the queen recapture has
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become much more popular during the last few years.

6e3
This is an older move, rhought ro be less critical than 6 6f3, but not
at all without merir. 'We were nor surprised that he chose this move
because he had played rhe same way

in a recenr game againsr Predrag

Nikolic in Moscow, 1994.
6 ... c5 7 A.d2l?
But this is new. Against Nikolic, Kasparov played 7 a3. He achieved
nothing and the game was quickly drawn afrer 7 ... cxd4 8 axb4 dxc3 9
bxc3 b5!?

gb6

l0 6f3 0-0 l1 c4bxc412 Axc48e413 Ad3 Sxb4+ t4@e2

15 Aa3 Ee8 16 Ac5 Bc7 17 Ehcl a5 l8 Ab4 8xc2+ 19 Exc2
Aa6 20 Exa5 Axd3+.
7 ... Axc3 8 Axc3 cxd4 9 -Axd4 6c6 10 Axff

''%z
'//////t
t

v////t
'/,/////t

'//////t
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t ,.,ry.

could ever hope for out ofthe opening. He has developed smoothly, traded a couple of minor pieces, and
has a position that is generally free ofweaknesses. His
i.,z%, one problem, of course, is the permanently damaged
kingside pawns. The damage should nor be overestit,/MKt
mated, but it is still a real srructural weakness. \7'hite,
on the other hand, has nothing wrong with his posi',r.ffiH tion except that he has not developed quickly enough.
These factors give the position a certain characKasparov-Anand (2). l0 ... gxf6
ter. Blackt goal is to use his lead in development to
force further simplification, completely levelling rhe
position. \fhite would like to pull level with Black in development and
aim for certain endgames in which he can try ro exploit Blackt kingside

'rfl

%t

,ft'/fl

@

?ru

fll

gxf6
Kasparov's strategy in this game is ultraminimalist. Black has achieved almost everything he

Eii,NN

Pawns.

The risk to S(hite is tiny; only if he plays badly should Black's lead
in development become threatening. But the chances for success are also
small; as long as Black is careful, his one minor static weakness will nor
cause too much distress. Thus, the overwhelmingly probable resuh from
this position berween rwo strong players is a draw.
Vhy did the normally hyper-agressive Kasparov play so caudously?
There are two reasons, one specific to this game, one general to rhe
match as a whole. As regards this game, it is clear rhat Kasparov was
surprised by rhe choice of the Nimzo-Indian and had nor deeply prepared for this possibiliry. Therefore he chooses a line that gives him a
little somerhing to play for, while not incurring any risk. In Jdition, he
hopes to avoid any specific preparation we musr have done.
fu regards the march as a whole, Kasparov clearly used rhe firsr few
games to probe Anandt preparation. If you are trying to probe, then
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you need not try too hard to win
the early games. Besides, just as
Anand needed one or rwo games
to get used to playing for the world
championship, no doubt Kasparov
needed one or two games to get
used to defending it.
11 Ae2 -4.d7

ll ... 6b4 is silly after 12
8a4+.
12 a3

\l(hite can try for nothing afw 12 6,c3 bb4!, and indeed must
then try to "kill the position' (make TheVlP room

at theWorldTrade Centen

draw), as thefollowing lines show:
a) 13 oxd5? 6xc2+ l4gd2 bxal 15 dc7+ @e7 16 Axa8 Exa8 17
Ad3 Ac6 and only White is in danger of being worse.
b) 13 g"br? 8a5 t4 Ae2 (t4 Ac4 Ec8 15 Ab3 Ab5!; 14 e4 Aa4!
15 dxa4 [15 Ad3 EdS; l5 b3 Ec8 16 6xr4 6c2+ 17 €e2 8e5] 15 ...
8xa4 16 b3 Sa5) 14 ... 6,d5 15 0-0 dxc3 16 bxc3 Ac6
a

=.

c)138d2 8xd2+ 14€xd2 Ac6 =.
d) 13 Wdl Sxdl+ 14 Exdl Ac6 15 a3 o,d5 =.
e) 13 Bcl8a5 (13 ... Ad3+? 14@d2l6xc1+ 15 6xd5 exd5 16
Excl is clearly better for'White, but 13 ... gd3!? and 13 ... 8f5!? are
interesting as well) 14 Wdz Ac6 =.
12 ... Be5 13 6c3 [2] f5?!
There is nothing "wrong" with this move, except
that Black had a stronger move which would demonstrate immediate equaliry: 13 ... ad4t and now:
a) 14 8dl gives Black cwo good options:
aI) 14... Af5!? was the move that was popular
in the press room: 15 gh5!? (15 Ae2 |,h4t 16 g3

Ac6t 17 0-0 trd8! takes over the light squares) 15 ...
Ec8 16 Ecl (16 Ad3? Exc3! 17 bxc3 Sxc3+ 18 €e2
Sb2+ 19 €f3 Ac6+ 20 e4 8c3 21 Ehdl €e7 gives
Black a strong attack with ... Ed8 coming up) 16 ...

€e7 is unclear.

a2) Bw 14 ... Ab5!? is simpler, and was what 2a
Yusupov and Ubilava and I were looking at during
the game: 15 Axb5 (15 Ecl 6xc3 16 Exc3 Ac6 =) 15 ...

Axb5+ 8xb5
tAc)

Kasparov-Anand

Axb5

(2).

13

Ac3

16

8e2 8xe2+ 18 €xe2 Ec8 19 Eacl €e7 =.
b) 14Wd3 Ab3 15 trd1 Ac6 (15 ...6c5!? also looks fine) l6 Ab5
17

=.

Anandt move

is perfectly reasonable, but not best, and

it probably
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dragged the game out another l0 or l5 moves more before it reached its
natural equilibrium in a draw.
14 0-0-0 0-0-0
Seirawan suggests 14 ... 6,e7 with the idea of l5 ... Ac6, and 14 ...
f4 t5 exf4 8xf4+ 16 gbl. Both ideas are reasonable, but the way
Anand played seems the most solid and sensible.
15 93 Bb8
Now Kasparov thought for 44 minutes! Such a long rhink in such a
quiet position may seem srrange, but it is absolutely correct, because if
\7hite does not find something in this position, then he may as well
offer a draw. Thus it is important to play precisely at this point.
16 Ae2
But this does not look like the most precise move. Probably 16 .8a4
does not achieve anything, as after 16 ... Sa5 17 8f4+ (but maybe 17

8xa5!? Axa5 18 b4 keeps an edge) 17 ...*e5 \fhite must either exchange his queen or send it far away from the queenside, leaving the
king in some danger.
However, 16 Ag2 loola slightly more dangerous: 16 ... o,e7 (16 ...
o,a5? 17 Ed4 Ac6 l8 Ehdl! is good for \7hite, because 18 ... Hxd4 l9
exd4 and 20 d5 is very bad for Black) 1,7 Wd3 07 trd4 Ac6 =) 17 ...
8c7 (17... Ac6? 18 8xd8+ ExdS 19 ExdS+ &c7 20 Ehdl! is good for
White because 20 ... Axg2 2l EldT+ is strong, as is 20 ... C,d5 2l
E8xd5! Axd5 22 bxd5+ exd5 23 Exd5, and only \i)(hite has winning

gd6 Sxd6 (Seirawan gives l8 ... Ac6 198xc7+@xc7 20
Axc6 €xc6 [20 ... Axc6 21 6b5+ is mildly unpleasant for Black, e.g.
21 ... €b8 22trxd8+ 122 ad6 trd7l22... Exd8 23 Hdtl21 Exd8
trxd8 22 Edl Exdl+ 23 €xd1 and \Vhire is slightly better in the
knight endgame) 19 Exd6 Ac6 (19 ...@c7 20 Ehdt t) 20 Exd8+
Exd8 21 Axc6 6xc6 22 Edl, and again \il7hite can try for an edge in
chances) 18

the knight endgame, although probably Black should be jusr fine. The

point is that in the knight endgame the weakness of Black's kingside
pawns is more salient than in a bishop endgame or a rook endgame,
particularly if Vhite can bring up his king quickly. But if Whire has no
advantage in king position, even the knight endgame is fine for Black.
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16 ...6e7 17 8d3Ec7
Once again, 17 ... Ac6? does not look so
good after 18 8xd8+ Exd8 19 Exd8+ Ec7
20 Ehdl, because 20 ... ad5? 21 E8xd5!
Axd5 22 Axd5+ exd5 23 trd4 t3I only gives
chances to $7'hire. The point is that Blackt
Pawns, particularly on d5, are horribly weak,
while W'hite has only rwo pawns to defendon f2 and b2, and, this can be done trivially

with a rook on d2. It is interesting to note

,ru

,,,KM
Gamc

that for a human who understands the endgame, there
is no real difference berreen this position with or
without the d5 pawn, because that pawn will quickly
be lost, but for a computer, the pawn makes a huge
difference in the evaluation of the position as long as
it cannot see how the pawn will be lost within its

horizon! Such quirks continue to make life difficult
for the machine at the highest level.

gd6 Ac6 19 8xc7+ @xc7 20 Ehel Exdl+
2l Exdl Hd822 Exd8 €xd8 23€d2147
18

,/f,,

#,,Mffi',lffi

%%%%

but still has to be played
accurately. \(hat should Black do? He should bring
Kasparov-Anand
his pieces to squares where a blockade can be estab- 4 a
king.
of
the'White
intrusion
lished against the possible
He should try to avoid the exchange of bishops, unless'W-hite has to lose
a lot of time to trade them, while encouraging the exchange of knightsas long as he will not then be forced into a disadvantageous exchange of
bishops (for example, ifVhite can play his bishop somehow to the long
diagonal and force their exchange because otherwise Black would lose
the b7 pawn). A king endgame is very dangerous, a knight endgame is
somewhat dangerous, and a bishop endgame is relatively harmless. Notice how crucial it is that Black has not played his h-pawn to h5! Some of
the spectators were suggesting that Black play an early ... h7-h5 back
when there were rooks and queens on the board. Now we can see that
would have been a horrible idea. In these endgames the h-pawn is fine
on h7 or h6 (specifically, so long as it can go to h6 when necessary), but
the posidon can be lost if the pawn is fixed on h5 as a permanent

This endgame

is a draw,

2

(2) ' 23

gd2

weakness.

23

...6c8!

Redeploying the knight to d6 is an excellent plan. Bad, however, is
23 ...|,d5? because of 24 Af3l6xc3 25 Axc6 6b1+ (25 ...6e4+ 26
Axe4 fxe4 27 @c3 is a winning king and pawn endgame for \White) 26
€cl 6xa3 (It would take a lot of analysis to establish for sure whether
26 ... bxc6 27 @xbl is lost for Black, but it certainly looks terrible) 27
-A.xb7 Ab5 is a difficult endgame for Black. If he had a b-pawn on b6
instead of the pawn on a7, then Black would be all right: the knight on
d6, pawn on f6, and king on e7 would be a fortress. But with an a-pawn
instead of a b-pawn, the c5 and a5 squares are terribly weak against a
possible white king invasion. Meanwhile the black kingside pawns are
all on light squares, making them vulnerable to the bishop. !7'trite would
have very good winning chances.
24@d3 ad6 25 gd4 b6
After the game, Anand felt that the easiest way to draw was 25 ...
Ae4t? 26 6xe4 (26 Af3? AxfZ) 26 ... Axe4 and once Black puts his
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king on e7 and-his pawns on b6 and f6, \fhire can make no progress.
But there is nothing wrong with the way Anand played.

26b4@e7

Now 26 ... orc4? 27 Af3 forces a disadvantageous exchange of
bishop for knight. virh Blackt knight stuck behind enemy lines, \dite's
twin threats of penetrating the queenside wirh the king and getting the
bishop to e8 would make life very difficult for Black.
27 f4h628a4f629 a5 Ad7

. Kasparov offered a dlaw at this poinr. \White srill has a very riny
edge, but White had only eight minutes left to make .1.lr.,
-orr*
(compared to Black's 2l minures), so Kasparov decided he had tried
hardenough for the day. \fhite gets nowhere by playing 30 e4 fxe4 3l
dxe4 oixe4 32&xe4 €d6, but 30 axb6 axb6 3l h: with the idea of
playing 32 94 keeps a nominal edge. But a draw is the only result one
can reasonably expect from this posirion.
Vz-r/z

Afier 2 games: Kasparou 1, Anand
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GAME 3

-

Thursday, l4 September 1995

tTt
Ih.

firr, rwo games had passed quietly, which

was quite a relief to our

team. Kasparov had 10 years of world championship match experience,
but Anand and the rest of us were newcomers-except for Speelman
who had worked with Nigel Short in his 1993 match against Kasparov.
\7e were very happy to have survived the first two games without a loss.
In particular, it was nice to have drawn game 2 as Black without any real
difficulties. Anandt record with the black pieces against Kasparov had
been abysmal before this match.

Now, however, it was time to turn uP the heat' which is exactly
what Anand did in this game. Both Anand and Kasparov played sharply,
but Anandt play had more justificadon. Indeed, just out of the opening
Anand had a winning atmck. However, he did not realize how good his
game was, and missed his chance. Afterward the game petered out to a
draw.

The experience was both frustrating and heartening: frustrating
because Anand had missed a win, but heartening because Kasparov had
been lucky to avoid losing. Anand had not done it yet, but now we knew

that he could beat Kasparov in this match. Even the king of the
world was vulnerable.

chess

AraNo-KrspARov, New Yonr (H/3) 1995
SrctraN DereNse 885
I e4 c5 2 at3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 6xd4 orf6 5 o,c3 a6 6 Ae2 e67 00 Ae7 8 a4 o'c6 9 Ae3 0-0 I0 f48c7 11 €hl Ee8 12 Ad3 tlI Ab4
13 a5 Ad7 t4 af3?.
The more common move is 14 Bf3, but after careful study we
decided that 14 Af3, though less often played, was actually the more
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dangerous move.

14... Ac6?!
Better is l4 ... Eac8, as Kasparov played in games
5 andT and as Anand himself played in game 16.

15 Ab6!

Bg3 [2]

Anand-Kasparov

Anand-Kasparov

Sc8 16 Sel Ad7

t7 Ad4 6c5 t8

f6?

Since \fhite threatens mate in one, we can lirerally analyze all of Blackt possible moves:
a) l8 ... -0.f6??, 18 ... g5??, and t8 ... e5? all lose
material.
b) t8 ... Af8? 19 f5t exf5 20 exf5 6bxd3 2t
AxgT! AxgT (21 ... 8xf5 22 6,h4tre3 23 Axf5 Exg3
(3). l2 Ad3 24 hxg3 +-) 22 f6 6e6 23 cxd3 is awful for Black.
c) Therefore, the only serious alternative to rhe
move Kasparov played is l8 ... 96, whereupon follows
19 f5l The analysis that follows will try to show thar
-White
has a good game in all circumstances afrer rhis
move, bur I must warn rhe reader thar the position
will get rather complicared along the way. Blackt two
serious choices are ro caprure the bishop on d3 with
either knighr:
cI) 19 ... Abxd3 20 cxd3 exf5 (20 ... ab3 2r
fxg6 [2] Ea3!? 6xd4 22 6xd4 is interesring. In general it is good for \Jfihite to force this exchange, but on
the other hand the Ea3 is stupid. However, nor 2l

Eadl?!which allows 2l ... exf5 22 exf5 8xf5.l 2l ...
fxg6 22 Eae I gives \Vhite excellenr chances on rhe
kingside; 20 ...6xd3 see c23) 2t exf5 .8.xf5 22 de5t

(3). l8 8g3

and now:

ct I)22... 8g5?? 23 dxfZl +- .
cl2)22... dxe5? 23trxf5 exd4246d5 t.
cl3)22... *xfl+ 23 trxft dxe5 24 Axe5 (248xe5 f6 25 trxf6
Axf6 26 Bxf6 Eel+) 24 ... trad8 25 d4 is better for'$fhite.
c 1 4) 22
. gh5 23 6xfl (23 €,e4 Ad7 24 €rf6+ 124 gf4 f5t 25
6h6+ €fS and \7hire has overextended in his zeal to attackl 24 ... Axf6
25 Axf6 is unclear; \7hire may have compensarion) 23 ... €,e6 (23 ...
ab3? 24 gf4l +_ ) 24 Hf5t
25 Ae3 is unclear, but with Blackt rarher
..

95
exposed king, presumably \White has good chances.

c2) 19 ...6cxd3 20 cxd3 and now:

c21) 20 ... e5? 2t fxg6 hxg6 22 dxe5! dxe5 23 :8,xe5 f6 24
Exf6 Axf6 25 Bxf6 +- .
c22) 20... exf5 and:
c221) 21 exf5 Bxf5 22 6,e5 8h:. e2... Bxfl+ 23 trxft
dxe5 24 sxe5 f6 25 *e6+ +-; 22 ... dxe5r? 23 Hxf5 exd4 is tricrcy.
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Probably lVhite has a winning game, but Black has a solid position and\White has a very strong threat of
chances for counterplay) 23 Eixf7 and
gf4l
8f4, for example 23 ... 6,c2 24
95 25 6h6+t
c222) 216h4!? is also promising for \Vhite. Some sample
lines:
c2221) 21 ... Af8 22 exf5 dc223 fxg6!

c2222) 2l ... Axh4 228xh4 ArcZ (22... Axd3 23 Af6D
23 exf5t Q3 Af6 Ee6!) is good for White.
c2223) 2r ... 6,c2 22 exf5!? Q2 6xf5 Af8 23 Hact 123
Af6 Axal 24 Exal tre6ll23... 6xd4 24 6xd4 gd7 =) and the threat
of fxg6 is hard for Black to meet.
c2224)21 ... AdTl22EacI 6xd323 Bxd3 Axh4 24 ad5
gd8 25 exf5 Axf5 26 trxf5 gxf5 27 8xf5 Ee5! equalizes' I have not
found an improvement for tVhite, so perhaps this line holds for Black.
c23) 20... Axd3 21 6i95 (also 2l Ah4l? Axh4 22 8xh4 exf5
23 trxf5l gives \7hite good compensation for a pawn) and now:
c231) 21... be5 22 Axe5 dxe5 23 Olxfft exf5 (23 ..' @xtr
24 fxg6+ wins) 24 6h6+ €g7 25 6xf5+ gives White a clear advantage.
c232) 27 ... exf5 22 6xh7 (22 trxf5l?) 22 ... o,e5 (22 ...
ExhT 23 Sh3+ and th8 mate) 23 exf5 &xh7 24 fxg6+ fxg6 25 Axe5
dxe5 26 Efi/+ €h6 27 ExeT t.
c233) 21 ... Axg5 228xg5 exf5 23 exf5 (23 Exf5!? is interesting, with the idea that 23 ... Axe4 fails to 24 HxFTl) 23 ...6,e5 24
W4 A4 f6? Bg4!) 24 ... f6t (Black has ro stop'White from playing f5-f6
himselfl and then th6 and trh4) 25 Bxf6 Sd8 26 kg6 8xf6 27 trxf6
6xs6 28 €gl (28 Exd6 6h4) =.
Although the above lines do not Prove a decisive advantage for
\?'hite, it is obvious that Black is hanging by a thread, and $fhite has the
better prospects against even the most stubborn defense. So it makes
perfect sense that Kasparov chose to defend the mate threat by pushing
his f-pawn.
To the reader who already knows that lWhite could have won this
game, Kasparovt play may seem difficult to understand. Actually, in
many ways it is quite impressive. Black is playing the position as ambitiously as possible. The two knights put maximum Pressure on'White's

queenside and the e4 pawn, and \7hite must play energetically or he will
quickly find himself seriously worse strategically. Perhaps Kasparov even
thought he held the advantage in this position; that was the opinion of
many of the grandmasters watching this game at the time.
Anand, however, finds a brilliant solution to his difficulties. In fact,
it suddenly becomes clear that he is close to winning. But Anand did not
realize that his position, which feels as though it is under heavy pressure,

held so much potential. Such is the character of these Sicilian

middlegames. Both sides are playing chess on the highwire. One slip can
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be fatal, but

it

is also possible to regain

onet balance

immediately if the opponent fails to take advantage
of onet stumble. Anand seizes his chance here but
fails to follow through on the next move, allowing
Kasparov to right himself.

l9

e5!!

Not

19

Axc5 Axd3l (19 ... dxc5 20 ad2 EdS 2l

6,c4 6xd3 22 ab6 is good for \7hite) 20 Axd6 Axb2
2l AxeT Exe7, because now that'S7hitet knight cannor go ro e5, Black's knight on b2 will ger our easily.

le

... Ef8

[3]

Anand spent over 40 minutes on his last move,
Anand-Kasparov

(3). l9

yet when Kasparov came back ro rhe room he bashed
this move our insranrly! It is difficult to believe rhat
he would have done so had he seen whar Anand could have played, but
it is at least clear thar he saw whar could happen if he were to-capture on
e5: 19... dxe5 20 -Axh7+! (In the press conference after rhi game,
Kasparov said that this move led to "forced mate.") 20 ... &xh7 ZI fxe5
[4] and indeed Black faces an overwhelming
attack:
... Ef8

a) 2l ... Axf3 22 exf6 gxf6 23 Exf3 e5
24 Axc5 Bxc5 (24... Axc5 25 Bh4+ and26

8xf6 +-) 25 8g4 Af8 26 6re4 +-.
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b)21 ... f5 22 Axc5 Axc5 23 Ag5+ €g8
(23 ... @96 24 dxe6+;23 ... @h6 24Bh4+
%6:#,*"
@96 25 th7+ €xg5 26 h4+ mates) 24 Wh4
1ffift% %ftiffi.
ad5 (24 ... 6xc2 25 tradt ad4 26 be2! +- )
%H%e
25 dce4! Ae3 (25 ... Ab5 26 'sh7+ &fB 27 4a
Anolysis.2l fxeS
6f6! Axfl 28 8g8+ @e7 29 &f/+ €d8 30
8xe8+ Ec7 3l Axe6+ gb8 32 8xc8+ €xc8 33 6xd5 +-) 26 B/h7+
@f8 27 Ad6 gd7 28 bxf5! exf5 29 Exf5+ €eZ (29 ... gxf530 Sxf5+
@e7 3r Sf/+ €d8 326e6+ €c8 33 Edt +- [33 ...tre7 34 Exd5!])
30
e6! (30 Ef7+ €d8 3t trxd7+ AxdT 32 BxgT Axg5 and 33... g"Z i.
unclear) 30 ...Bc7 (30 ... BcS 3t Bxg7+ gaa tJr ... €d6 32 de4+
€xe6 33 8fi/ matel 32 c4 t) 3l c4 Axg5 32 cxd5 (also 32 Exg5 is
strong) 32 ". af6 33 Hxf6r. @xf6 34 Erl; ge5 (this variation 1."i, to
mate; Black can avoid the mare only at rhe cost of his queen) 35 sf5+
@d4 36 Bg4+ €xd5 37 trdt+ €c5 38 Bf5+ €c4 (38 ..: Cb4 39 HdA+
gb3 40 8d3+ leads to mate) 39 Ecl+ @d4 40
Sc5+ €e4 (40 ... €d3

4l *c4+!) 4l
c)

2l

Ec4+ leads to mare.

Axc2 gives \Vhire
....

a choice berween

rwo ways to mare:

cI) 22 Bh4+ €96 (22 ... @g8 23 exf6 6xd,4 [23 ... Axf6 24
gxf6
25 Exf6 is a winning artackl 24 f7+t @xf7 [24... gf8 25
$1f6
Bh8+ and 26 6,e5 matel25 Ag5+ €96 26&h7+ and m"res) ZZ Wgiit
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@h7 (23 ... @fl 24 o,95+ @g8 25 exf6 +- ;23 ... @h6 24 Axc5 6xal
124 ... Axc5 25 ah4 95 26Exf6+l25 o,h4 95 26 AxeT +-) 248h5+
@g8 25 exf6 gives White a winning attack.
c2) 22 exf6!? Axf6 23 Axf6 gxf6 24 th4+ @g7 25 Ae5l Axg2+
26@xg2 de3+ 27 €hl Axfl 28 Exfl is mate in five!
20 Axc5?
Anand could not explain after the game why he did not believe that
the same bishop sacrifice he had calculated last move could also work
here. Interestingly, it is not clear that Kasparov himself saw the move,
because he did not bring it up at the press
conference (he was normally very forthcom%
ing in volunteering his impressions of the
7fr@
games), but had to be asked whether he
%
thought it worked. fu far as I know, it was

Boris Gulko who first pointed out that 20
exf6!Axf6 21 AxhT+! @xh7 22 695+ [5] is
very strong:

a) 22 ... @g6 23 f5+l exf5 24 dge4+
@h7 (24 ... @tr 25 6xd6+ snags the queen)

25 dxf6+ gxf626trf4
b) 22 ...

@

+-.

g8 23 Bh4 Axg5 24 fxg5

I
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e8 (24 ... Hf5 25 96 e5 26

th7+ €f8 27 eh5l Ad7 28 Axc5 dxc5 29trxf5+ Axf5 30 Eft +-) 25
Exf8+ €xf8 (25 ... 8xf8 26 96ttr"f5 27 th7+ gf8 28 8xg7+ €e8 29
Af6 +-) 26 trf|+ @g8 (26 ... Ee7 27 96+ €d7 28 Hfl+ exfl 128 ...
@c8 29 AxgT +- J 29 gxtr t) 27 AxgT @xg7 28 th6+ 9g8 29 Hf6l'
(29 e6 8e7 30 trfr 8xtr 3t gxfla @xfl 32 th7+ €f6 33 th4+ @f7
34 8xb4 Eg8! suddenly gives Black some real counterpley) 29 ... Ec8
(29 ... Ed8 30 Eg6+ 8xg6 31 8xg6+ @fg 32 8f6+ €e8 33 96 +-1 39
Eg6+ Sxg6 31 Sxg6+ gh8 (31 ... €f8 32gh7t. and 95-96-97) 32h4
gives White a strong attack just by pushing his pawns.
c) 22 ... Axg5 23 fxg5! is the point. It may look at first as though

lVhite

does not have enough pieces on the kingside to attack, until one
realizes that Black has still fewer pieces there to defend. Black can try:

cI)23 ...@g8 24 96l
c2) 23 ... @96 24 Ef6+! gxf6 25 gxf6+ €h5 (this is the only
move to stave offmate) 268h3+ (26 Ae3?? Axg2+! 27 @gl [27 @xg2
Hg8 27 Sxg2 8c6l 27 ... Hg9) 26 ... @95 and now:
c21)27 Ae3+ €xf6 28 Ef1+ Eg7! (found by Speelman; my
original idea was 28 ...&e7 29 Ag5+ €e8 30 th5+ €d7 3l th7+ €e8
328e7 mate) 29 Ah6+ (29 *h6+ €g8 30 896+ gh8 3l th5+ is just
perpetual check) 29 ... €g6 30 Axf8 8xf8 31 8g4+ &h7 32 Exf8 ExfS
and again, the best lfhite has is perpetual check.
c22) 27 Efl ! is simple and deadly, leading to 27 ... gd7 (27
... e5 28 Ae3+ €96 29 th6+ @fl 30 8g7+ €e6 318e7 mate) 28 Ef4!!

t3

Anand-Kasparou

(the only move rhar wins) 28 ... €xf4 (28 ... Axg2+
also loses) 29 8h4+ gf5 30 th5+ €f4 316e2+@e4
32 Af3 mate, as shown in a nice piece of analysis by
Raymond Keene in his book of rhe match.
c3) 23 ... Hxfl+ 24 Exfl 8e8 25 th4+ €g8
26 AxgTt transposes to line b above (with one less
move played).

...

c4)23 ...8e824 Exf8 Bxf8 25 96+ €gS (25
gh6 26 Ae3+) 268h4 rransposes ro rhe nore to

Black's 25th move

in line

6 above.

20 ... dxc5
Anand suggests in Neta In Chess rhat 20 ... 6xd3
21 Axd6 Axd6 22 cxd3 gives Black compensarion
for the pawn minus, and he says thar Kasparov explained his rejection of this line by claiming he was in no mood for

Anand-Kasparov (3). 2l Ac4

speculative play after his close escape rhe move before.

2I Ac416l Ad5
Bad is 2l ... Axf3 (2r ... 6ixc2? 22 f5) 22 Exf3 Axc2?

23

f5 ad4

24 fxe6l 6xf3 25 Ad5 (Anand said afterward that he intended simply
25 gxf3 with an excellent game, but it rurns out rhar \White can pracrically win on rhe spot) 25 ... gd8 26 exf6 Axf6 27 e7l AxeT 28 6c7+l

gh8 29 Ae6 8d4 30 o'xd4 6ixd4 31*c7, and'Whitet material advantage bears fruit. However,2l ... f5l? was an interesting alternative.
22 dxd5 exd5
22 ...6xd5? 23 f5 t.
23 Ab3 c424 Aa46,c6l7l25 c3
Interesting and more ambirious would have been

Kasparov, as Black, answers questions

after the draw in Game 3.

74

25 Eael!? as suggested by the match bulletin: 25 ...
6xa5 26 c3 with the idea of Ac2, and \flhite has a
strong initiarive for the pawn. If instead 25 ... fxe5?
26 6xe5l6xe5 27 Exe5 gives \fhite a free hand to
attack Blackt king; Anand in Mw In Chess suggesrs
in rhis variarion 26 ... Ab4 27 c3 Axa5 and "Black
shouldnt be worse here." Bur in my humble opinion,
\fhite stands well after 28 Wf3l and a) 28 ... o,e7 29
Ad7 and 30 Ae6+; b) 28 ... gd8 29 Axc6 and 30
6xc6; c) 28 ... 6xe5 29 Exe5 d) 28 ... Ed8 29 f5
(also 29 6xc6?! bxc6 30 Ac2 is interesring).
25 ... fxe5 26 6xe5
If\,Vhite takes wirh the pawn, 26 fxe5, then Black
can more easily afford to capture on a5 26... 6xa5
27 Ac2 (27 6,d4l? is suggested by Keene) 27 ... 6c6,
and Kasparov said after rhe game that he would nor
have minded playing this posirion. The sacrifice of

Game

i,N?ruw(%
,/rf,rt
,tf,,t

the a-pawn is stronger if \White can recapture on e5
with pieces, to keep lines open and prevent ... Ee6 to
consolidate. So the merit of the sacrifice26 fxe5 may
depend upon the strength of Keenet move 27 dd4.
26 ... oxe5 27 fxe5 8e6
The posidon is now equal.
28 Ac2 Exfl+ 29 Exft EfS 30 Exf8+ Axft| 31

8f4

i.%r.
%.1fli

i7ffi, %
1ffi,;,

96

3l ... gfl?? 32 AxhT+.
32

adl gf7 t8I 33gd4t

Vhite has to be a little careful:
a)338xfl+7 €xf/ is a mistake; \(hite loses time
compared to the game, and this is costly: 34 Ag4 7D
Ac5! 35 Ac8 b6 36 axb6 Axb6 (Compare this posi'I7hitet king is much farther away
tion to the game;

b) 33 g3l? might also be okay, though: 33 ...

Ah6

(33 ... 8xf4 34 gxf4 @tr 134... Ah6 35 Af3l 35
€g2 Ac5 36@f3) 34Wf3 Acl 35 8e2 and noc 35 ...
Axb2?? because of 36 e6.

33 ...
34

Efl+ 348g1Bxgl+
35 AB Wd2 (35... 8xe5 368dr) 36

...8f4

:%

;K%%tw
,/rffiN%
%frrffi

?ru

from the b2 and c3 pawns) 37 Axa6 Ae3 and both
the pawns will fall, while Black defends d5 from e6
with the king.

3

%

%H%B

Anand-Kasparov (3) .24 ... 6c6

% %'Ng%
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% %A% %ffi

8d4 8e1+ 37 la"gl and Black is making no progress.
35 €xgl *t7 36 Ag4b6w-V2
If 36 ... Ac5+ 37 €fl Ae3 38 AcS Acl? (38 ... 8n
b6 =) Eg AxbT €e6 40 Axa6 Axb2 41 Ac8+ and

Anand-Kasparov (3) .32 ...

8fl

suddenly the a-pawn is a goer.
After the text move Kasparov offered a draw. The position is completely drawn, i.e. 37 axb6 Ac5+ 38 gfi Axb6 39 @e2 Ac7 40 e6+
@f6 41 h3 h5 42 Af3 €xe6 43 @d2. Black has an extra pawn but
-White pu$ the king on c2 and keeps the
absolutely no advantage.
bishop on f3, and Black will never make any progress.

Afier 3 games: I(asparou I 1/2, Anand I r/z
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GAME 4

Friday, l5 September 1995

Lf"-. 4 was rarher srrange. It had flashes of excellent play inrermingled with moments of flaccid, nervous play. And all in jusr 2l
moves.,This game clearly indicates that both players were shaken by the
turn of events in game 3. Kasparov musr have been very upset to have
been so close to gerring blown off the board just a few morr.s out of the

opening, and Anand was upset with himself to have missed a hirly

obvious sacrifice after having played such a superb move to ser it up.
The reaction by both players was caution and timidiry. At several
points in this game, each player steered for the draw when he could have
played more ambitiously. This was a rrend we would see from both
players through rhe first eight games of the match.

Kaspenov-ANAND, NEw yoRK (u/4) | 995

Exclrsx OpeNlxc Al7
I AB!?
\il?'e

were still expecting 1 e4, figuring that if Kasparov had nor
anything against the Nimzo-Indian, he would tr;rto see what he
could achieve on the other side of the board. The way Kasparov played is
patient, not trying for any advantage, just setting up a tense p"ritio"
and seeing whether he can outplay Anand with thi *hite pieces.
I ... Af6 2 c4 e6 3 Ac3 Ab4 4 sJ 0-0 5 As2 d5 6 gb3 c5 7 0-0
6c6 8 d3 h6
Of course, Black should stop \7hire from playing Ag5, which would
put intolerable pressure on the d5 pawn.

.
shown

9

e3t?

.. AIso possible is9 a3, when rhere mighr follow:9... Axc3 (9...
Aa5) l0 Sxc3 d4 (10 ... a5 I I 6e5!? dxej tZ$xe5 b6 13 b3) I I Bc2
75
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a5 (11 ... e5?

r2b4l) 12 Af4 (12 e3

e5) 72... Ah5!? 13 6,e5 (13

,) \3 ... 6xf4 14 dxc6 6xe2+ 15 8xe2 bxc6 16 Axc6

4

Ad2

Eb8. There

isnt any experience with the position after move eight in the game-at
least not in my database of recent games. Perhaps this is one of those
times when we must look at the games of the past to relearn what to do.

9 ... tre8!
This is a superb move. Anand told me that his original thought was
9 ...b6, but he realized that although the move looks normal, it doesnt
really address the needs of Blackt position, to wit: 10 a3! and now:
\Vhite, but
a) l0 ... Axc3 11 8xc3 Ab7 12 b3! is slightly better for
(148xc4
Ec8 is unclear)
less good is l2b4 cxb4 13 axb4 dxc414 dxc4
14 .,. N,e415 gb3 a5!when Black gets good counterplay against-Whitet
overextended queenside pawns.
b) l0 ... &c4 11 dxc4 (11 Bxc4? N,a5 72 Sa2 Axc3 13 bxc3 Ab7
is slightly better for Black) l1 ... Aa5 (11 ... Axc3 128xc3 -[b7 13 b3!
with the idea of 14 Abz is pleasantly better for \White-once again, it
would be a mistake for White to push the pawn to b4 where it would
just give Black counterplay.) 128c2 Axc3 13 Sxc3 Ab7 (13 ."8c7 14

Ad2 Ab7 15 b4 Axg2 t6 @xg2 a,c6 t7 Abz +; t4 b4 a,c6 (r4 ...
6,e4?? 15 8c2 wins a piece) 15.4b2 t.
Anandt idea is to eschew ... b6 altogether, instead playing for ... e6e5 in the center.

10 a3
10 Aa4!?
l0 ... dxc4
10 ... Axc3 was also possible, to go for a Modern Benoni setup, i.e',
I I 8xc3 d4 (11 ... dxc(? 12 8xc4 is just better for SThite) 12 exd4 (12
€c2 a5) 12 ... cxd4 13 8c2 a5, as was suggested by Nick de Firmian
during the game. After 14 o,d2 (I4 Ebl e5 15 b4 axb4 16 axb4 e4l? 17
dxe4 d3 is unclear) 14 ... e5 15 Ebl, the game is very sharp.
o,a4, as pointed
Bad, however, is 10 ... JLa5

ll

out by the bulletin, which mentions this line

as an

example: 1l ...8e7 128c2 b6 13 cxd5 exd514b4l'
dxc4 Axc3 12 Bxc3 e5 13 b4 e4 14 6,d2

ItI

ll

This was the position Anand had envisioned when
he played 9 ... Ee8. His intuition had told him that
Black should stand well, but now he had to find a
concrete continuation. In fact he chose a promising
idea, but with the wrong follow-up in mind. A less
incisive but still quite reasonable way to go was 14 ...
A6, as suggested by many people including Seirawan,
who gave the continuation 15 6b3 cxb4 16 axb4
6e5 with a sharp and unclear position.
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I(asparou-Anand

Kasparov ponders his

2 I st

moye ...

t4 ...8e7t t5

b5

This must have been Kasparovt intention
was not impossible to play I 5 bxc5 8xc5 l6
tion is more ambitious but also more risky.

15

a few moves earlier,

ab2.

bur

it

Kasparov's continua-

...6e5!

There is really no question about this move. If Black were to rerrear
the knight ro d8 or b8, \flhite would have roo easy a time after l6 ab2.
16 dxe4l?l
Nor
was there a question about this. After 16 Ab2 Af5 (16 ...
^ . Black
6d3!),
has a pleasanr advantage ar no cost. But now how should
Black play?

t6 ... |,f3+?
This clever idea is acrually a mistake. Black had rwo other moves:
a)The first is 16 ... 6xe4 t7 Axe4 6xc4 (the
bulletin points out thar 17... Ah3? is strongly met by
l8 Ab2! Axfi t9 Exfl, when \(hire has trimendous
compensation for his tiny material investmenr), which
is the obvious conrinuation, and was in fact Anand!
first idea several moves earlier when he had first envisioned this position. After l8 Ad5 (18 Sxc4? Sxe4
for Black; l9 Bxc5?? is suicide:

l9 ... Ah3 20
Eel Eac822.sxa7 .s'c2 -+) 18...6b6
(18 ... Se5?? l9 *xc4 Sxal 20 Axf/+) l9 Ab2 8g5
is good

f3 gd3 21

20 Ab3! (not 20 Ag26a4) is unclear, might be promising for \7hite. Still, if Black did not halre the srrorr_

Kasparov-Anand
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(4). l6 Axe4

ger line considered in variation D, this would
acceptable, and better than what Anand played.

be

Game

4

b)Muchstronger is l6 ... -4.h3! as I suggested to Ilya Gurevich as we
were watching the game together (later I learned that Pal Benko had also
rVhite reply?
suggested it around the same time). How should

bl)

Axh3 Af3+! (Anand told me afterward that he had seen
16 ... Ah3, but that he had not seen this move, which Kasparov mentioned to him just after they agreed to the draw. If Black does not have
this move, he would have to play 17 ...6xe418 8c2 Ad6 [18 ...6f3+
19 &g2l makes a critical difference for \I7hitet defense-the king does
not have to go to hl, so Black cannot coordinate the knights in time,
i.e., 19 ... dfg5 20 Af5; 19 ... Aeg5 20 Ag4; l9 ... EadS 20 €xf3 8f6+
2l @g2*xal22 Ab2 Ba2 23Kall 19 Ag2, and the game should favor
the two bishops) 18 ghl (now 18 €g2 is strongly met by l8 ... 8xe4!
19 €h1 Ag4!) 1S ... Axe4 19 8c2? (19 gb2 is a better move, but Black
standswell after 19... Ead8 [19... Ag5 20 Ag2 Bh5 is just unclear]
and'White is tied up badly, e.g., 20 Ag2 Afd2!) l9 ... €e5 20 Ag2 (20
Ab2 gh5 2l @g2 deg5 22ef5 E e4l and23... Eh4! is coming, e.g.,23
Efdl Eh4! 24 94trxh3l25 gxh5 6h4+) 20 ... 8xa1 21 Ab2 (21 Axf3
8e5 22 -Ab2 gf5 23 8g2 EadS is clearly better for Black) and while it
may look like Black's queen is trapped, take a look at2l ... 6eltl22 {ae2
8a223 Exel Ead8 24Hal8b3.
b2) 17 6xf6+ Bxf6 and now:
b21) 18 Axh3?? bf3+ wins the queen.
b22)18 e4Ead8 (18...Axg2 19€xg28e6 = isn'tbadeither)
19 Ab2 (19 f4 Axg2 20 @xg2 Axc4! is very good for Black, because
after 21 8xf6 gxf6, Blackt shattered kingside pawns are not as impor17

tant as \,Vhite! weak e-pawn and Black! strong queenside, as well as the
strong domination of the 'White bishop by the powerful dc4) 19 ...
Axg2 20 @xg}Hd4, and Black has a large advantage.
b23) tB Ab2 Axg2 (18 ... Af3+? l9 Axf3 Axfl [19 ... Sxf3??
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Kasparov makes his move and offers a draw...

20 8xg7 matel 20 8xf6 gxf6 2l AxbT HabS 22 Ac6 r) 19 Bxg2
ef3+ 20 €g1, and now I think the best move is 20 ... h5! rhrearening a

2l ... h4, making lilZhitet king position tender. Less accurate is 20
... Ead8 2l *c2 h5 22 Axe5l, when 22 ... trxe5 probably gives Black

quick

about enough for the pawn, but nor more, and22 ...h4? 23
€fl! suddenly gives \White a winning position.

trfdllh3 24

b3) 17 Ab2 Axg2 (17... Axe4? l8 -Axe4 Axfl t9 Exfl with the
idea of 20 f4 gives \Vhite good compensation in his powerful bishops
and extra center pawn) 18 Axf6+ 8xf6 19 €xg2 *f3+ rransposes ro

"b23."

b4) 17 Ahl is a slightly wacky possibiliry. lVhite gers a certain
amount of compensation for the exchange 17 ... Axe4 l8 Axe4 Axfl
19 €xfl 6xc4 20 Ad5! Ae5 (20 ... 8e5? 2t Bxc4 .8:xal 22 Axff+
gh8 23 JLxe8 Exe8 248xc5 is not good, but 20 ... Ad6!? 2t Abz€g5
22 8xc5 Ead8 is interesring) 2l Ab2 trad8 22 e4 and \Zhite threatens
23 f4, so Black should either play 23 ... gf6 or 23 ... trxd5 24 exd5 ffi
25 treL8f8. My feeling is thar Black should be able to prove an advantage, but the position is murky.
. b5) 17 o,d} Axg2 18 €xg2 Ead8 is unclear. Black has fairly
good compensation for the pawn because of his lead in development
and \,Vhite's weaknesses on both sides of the board. Still, a pawn is a
pawn, so the most I will say is "unclear." One cure line is 19 Ab2 b6! 20
8xe5?? Sb7+!
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... and

4

the players discuss the game while Arbiter Carol Jarecki looks on.

Anandt idea was to liquidate the position and reach a posirional
draw. tVhite would have an extra pawn bur also a weak c4 pawn and
opposite colored bishops, thereby giving Black enough counterplay for
equaliry. There are rwo flaws with rhis idea. First, \7hire has a simple
tactical trick that allows him not to rrade his lighr-squared bishop for
the e4-knight, and second, even when he does do so, rhe posirion is not
so dead-drawn as both players thought.
17 AxB Axe4 18 Axe4?
Several days later, we \Mere chatting abour somerhing else, and somehow the subject turned to this game. Anand then admitted rather sheepishly that he had realized during the interim that rhis move was not
forced, as he and Kasparov and virtually all the other grandmasters had
thought, because after 18 Sc2 Af5,'White can play simply 19 Ab2l,
when Black cannor play 19... 6xg3?? because of 20 *c3 +-. But that
means that \7hite gains a crucial rempo rhat allows him to consolidate
his extra pawn: l9 ... Se6 (to defend rhe Af5) 20 .8e2 Ead8 2t Eadl,
and \White is up a solid pawn, although the weakness of his queenside
and Black's well-centralized pieces do still give Black some chances to
drum up play.
18 ... 8xe4 19 B 8e7 20 e4 -4.e6 [3]
At this point, I was nervous that Anand was going to have ro defend
a worse position for a long time. All the other grandmasters were anricipating a long game to come. Moments later rhose of us in the press

8l

I(asparou-Anand
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(4).

20 ... Ae6

room saw on the monitor that the players were shaking hands. Draw? \Vhat had happened?
\(rhat had happened is that Kasparov had played
his next move and offered a draw, which Anand had
immediately accepted.
2I Ae3 lz-Yz
After this move, it is true that \Vhite has no advantage, because Black plays ... Ead8, ... b6, ... f6, ...
8f7, and Black has good counterplay against Vhitet
c-pawn. But the text move is not the best. Better is 21
Ab2! f6 22 e5l f5 (22 ... *e5 23 Eael opens up lines

for\7hite, andif 23... gf/ 24Exe5 Axc4?, then25
Ef5! wins for SThite) 23 trfdl 8f7 Q3 ... trad8 24
Ed6l) 24 Eacl. Black is certainly not dead, but \7hite

has every reason to continue.

It was a strange case of double-blindness. Both players seemed almost hypnotizedby the idea that the position was leading inexorably to
a draw, when in fact there were many subde twists and turns possible at
every move.
Afier
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4 games: I(asparou 2,

Anand 2

GAME

5

-

Monday, l8 September 1995

Vn."

an opening variation works as well as Anandt play did in

game 3, you have to repeat it if you dont think there is anything wrong
with it. So of course Anand repeated the variation in this game, and of
course Kasparov anticipated it. Kasparov must have put in some good
preparation because he played the opening superbly. After equalizing
easily he even achieved an advantage, but missed one crucial move in an
important variation. After playing less strongly than he could have,
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Anand-Kasparou

Kasparov was content to draw.
This was the fifth draw in a row, and more remarkably, the

fifth

draw offer in a row by Kasparov.

AraN>-KrspARov, NEw YoRK (m/5)

Stctnx

1995

Derense 885
I e4 c5 2 68 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 orxd4 olf6 5 ac3 t6 6 Ae2 e67 00 Ae7 8 a4 o,c6 9 Ae3 0-0 I0 f48c7 11 ghl Ee8 12 Adl 6,b4 tl a5
Ad7 14 6f3 Eac8!
An early indication that Kasparov had done his homework. He does
not let his queen get in the way of his queen's rook as it did in game 3.

15 8e2 Ac6 16 Ab6 gbs
17 o'd4
This was one of the ideas we had looked at against
Blackt 14th move, and we had thought that -Whire
had good chances for an opening advantage. But we
had not taken enough notice of the plan Kasparov

ttl

chose here:

t7 ... dxd3! 18 cxd3 d5! [2]
\Vhen Black turns a Scheveningen Sicilian into a
French Defense structure, he is normally consigned
to passiviry if his knight cannot hop ro e4 or \Whire
has not weakened himself with an early 94 push. In
this case the position of \(hitet bishop on b6 gives
Anand-Kasparov (5)

. l6 ... Sb8

Black extra chances.
19 gB

Anand played this after a long think, and was
clearly not happy. Neither was his team, by rhe way. \)7hite had several
choices and it is difficult ro tell what is best:
a) Most principled is 19 e5 6d7, when !7hite must go after Blackt
king to compensate for Black's play on the queenside. If S7hite rescues
the bishop by 20 6xc6 bxc6 (or even 20 ... Exc6),
Blacki play on the queenside will be more rhan equal
to \X/hitet nebulous attack on the kingside. Thus
rVhite should sacrifice the pawn, but it is hard
to
drum up enough play:
aI) 20 8h5 6xb6 2I axb6 Ac5 22 6rf3 makes
sense, to threaten 23 dg5, but Black is in no rush to
capture the b6 pawn, and after 23... Efs! it is not
clear that \J7hite's attack will be sufficient.
a2) 20 lw"g4 and
a21) 20... Ac5 21 6ce2 A.xb6 (21 ... 6xb6
22 axb6 Axb6 is also interestin) 22 axb6 6xb6 23
6f3! was suggested by Larry Christiansen in Chess
Anand-Kasparov (5). 18... d5 Life.His idea
is to follow up with 6g3-h5 or 693 and
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f4-f5, and I must

say this lools like a crucial test.
a22) 20 ... Axb6 2r axb6 Ac5 22 6f3 Axb6 23 f5?t (23 6,e2
intending 693 is similar to Christiansen's suggestion menrioned above,
and in my opinion is a more promising way to conrinue) exf5 24 8xf5
Ad8! is given by Seirawan in Inside Chess.The point of Blackt last move
is to prevent 25 Ag5. After Blackt last move Seirawan concludes, "\(rhite!
compensation isn't convincing." I agree.
b) Anorher way to play on the kingside is 19 Ef3 6,d7 20 Eafl (20
Axc6 bxc6 2I ola4 [2] Agl 6c5
2l ... Ad8 =) 20 ...6xb6 21 axb6
=]
Ac5 22 6xc6 Exc6 (22 ... bxc6 23 trg3 or 23 trh3 is unclear) and
rVhite should continue 23 Hh3 or 23 Eg3. \)7hite has lost the game on
the queenside, and now the question is whether he has enough material
to crash through where Black's king lives. My guess is no, but I'm nor
confident enough to call rhis position anything other than unclear.
r)An interesting suggestion was made by Seirawan: l9 f5!? e5 (19 ...
exf5? 20 Axf5 dxe4 2l Ad4t is good for \7hite, but 19 ... dxe4 20 fxe6
fxe6 might be okay, although of course the best Black could hope for
against good playwould be equaliry) 20 6xc6
bxc6 21 6a4 [3], and Seirawan stops here,
'"Nt'fzr.
saying \Vhite has "pressure against Blackt

queenside." My analysis conrinues:

cI)21 ...d,d7 2t Efcl Ad8 22Bc3l?
could be quite nice for \7hite, as he prorects
the b6 square indirectly by the possibility of
pinning a piece that would land there, and
also enables the roofts ro double along rhe cfile.

g,E%E%g%
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2l Aa4

c2) Therefore, more promising for
c5l? with the ideaof 22... c4. \iVhite can meet rhis by:
c21) 22 6,c3 d4t,23 da4 (23 adt Ad7 and 23 6,d5 dxd5 24
exd5 Ad8 are good for Black) 23 ... c4124 dxc49bT 25 Eael Ab4 wins
Black is 2l ...

the e-pawn and gives Black a massive cenrer, as after 26 .8d3 sc6 27 b3

Axel 28 Exel Ad7 (28 ... |i94!?) I dont think lVhite has quite enough
for the exchange.

c22) 22 b3 gb7 23 Eael dxe4 24 dxe4 c4! 25 bxc4 Sc6 is
better for Black.
c23) 22 exd5 e4!? (22 ... 6xd5 23 Eacl looks fine for \Vhite,
e.g.,23... Axb6 246xb6 Ecd8 25 Ec4!? Sd6 268f3) and now'White
has another choice:
c231) 23 Eacl Ad6! (23 ... exd3 24 8xd3 oig4 25 8h3
dampens Blackt initiative) 246xc5 Axc5!? (a\so24... Axhi is unclear)
25 Axc5 Wb5 26 b4 exd3 27 8f3 o,e4 28 Ecdl d2 ries \7hite up.
c232) 23 dxe4 Ad6 24 orc3 Axh2 and 25 ... Ae5 gives Black
rwo

juiry

rargers:

\(hitet king and his cenrer.
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c233) 23 6c3 exd3 (23 ... Ad6 24 6xe4)
24 8xd3 Ad6 is unclear, but offers \7hite the best
chance of the three choices to avoid being worse.
19 ... ad7 20 6xc6
20 exd5 exd5 2l6xd5 Axd5 228xd5 6xb623
axb6 Ecd8 24 8c4 gd6 (24... Af6!? Seirawan) 25
6f5 8xb6 is better for Black.
20 ... bxc6 21 6,a4 8d6!
Kasparov pointed out after rhe game that 21 ...
Ad8 22 f5! gives rVhite too much play against the
center and on the kingside.

22 8e3 8b4 23
Anand-Kasparov (5).25

Efcl

c5 24

gB dft 25 6,c3

exdS Ad8!
Alternatives:

a)25 ...8xb226 exd5 exd5 27 6xd5 6xd5 28 Bxd5 =.
b) 25 ... d4 26 e5t o,d7 (26... dxc3 27 bxc3 and 28 exf6 is about
equal) 27 o,a4 c4 28 Axd4 cxd3 29 Exc8 Exc8 30 Bxd3 Sxa5 (30 ...
Bxa4?? 31 trxa4 Ecl+ 32 Agl Ac5 33 trd4 +-; 30 ... Hc4 31 Ac3
Wb5 32 6b6!) 3l b3 is about equal, bur not 3l Ac3?! 8b5 32Hdt
Axe5! which wins a pawn for Black.

26 exd5 [4]

exd5?

In the press conference after the ga.me,
Kasparov pointed out that he missed a way to
play for more: 26... Axb6 27 axb6 Sxb6 28
6a4 8b5! (28 ... gd6 29 dxe6 Exe6 30 b4!)

%N%s%
,.%N"ffi%

% 'T %trft,i
%DTr*%,.frz%'D

%N,%%

29 dxe6 Exe6 30 d4 c4 3L 4c5 (I tried to
vffi,
%^'rffi,
make 31 b3 work, but after 3l ... trec6 32
bxc4 I32 6c3? cxb3ll 32 ... trxc4 33 trxc4
Anolysis.32... EcdS
8xc4 Black is better, e.g.,34 6b6 8c1+ 35 5n
8fl Sxfl+ 36 Exfl Eb8) 31 ... Ed6 328c3

%
"ru"ru%%e

Ecd8

[5]

and Black has the more active pieces and lots of white weakto hit. This would have given Anand a tough uphill battle for a
draw. Fortunately, Kasparov missed 23 ... gb5 in his calcularions, so
nesses

Anand drew easily.

27 0ixd5 dxd5 Vz-Vz
A draw was agreed on Kasparov's proposal because after 28 Bxd5
Axb6 29 axb6 Sxb6 30 8c4 the game is level.
Solid play and a little luck allowed Anand to escape from a bad
opening. \(/e were put to work to make sure that he would get more
from game 7.
Arter 5 games: Kasparou 2t/2, Anand 2r/z
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GAME 6

-

Tuesday, l9 September 1995

A

4f,.,

the boring, rather ordinary short draw of game 5 came ...
another short draw. But this game was anything but ordinary or boring.
The players reached a very difficult, unclear middlegame that quickly
became a very difficult, unclear endgame-which was quickly agreed
drawn.
At the time I was very unhappy that the game was drawn so quickly.
Specifically, I was unhappy that Anand agreed to the draw in a posirion
that seemed to me to be promising for him. A world championship
match is a fight. If you have a position that could be good, then you
should not be afraid to play it out even if it is complicated. At least, that
was how I felt when this game was drawn.
But now we come to an interesting question. On what basis should
a player judge whether to continue the game or not, if his opponent
offers him a draw? Assuming rhat there is no special significance to a
draw, the answer has to be that it depends upon his evaluarion of the
position. (A more sophisdcated calculus might try to take into account
the probabiliry that his opponent, if forced to fight, will play badly, but
for now lett leave that issue aside by claiming rhat it is almost impossible to make such a judgment accurately excepr in special situations
that need not concern us here.) If you believe that you have better
winning chances than losing chances, then you should continue. A
player who thinks that his winning chances are at least as good as his
losing chances but takes a draw anyway is a coward, and foolish to boor.
But on what is a player's evaluation based?
It would be nice to say rhat onet evaluarion is based only on 'bbjective factors" of a position. However, ifwe think about it for a moment, ir
becomes clear that it is difficult to define what that could mean. Perhaps
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you think that objectivity comes from calculating variations. But

ac-

cording to what criteria does one choose which variations to calculare,
and according ro what criteria does one choose how to evaluate the
positions that arise? Evaluating posirions and choosing candidate moves
is essentially a subjecrive process.
So let us agree rhar chess

It

judgmenr is an inherently subjective enter-

follows that Anand and Kasparov each had to make the best
subjective judgment possible. Restating what I thought at the time in
the terms we are now using, I can say that I rhought Anandt judgmenr
was wrong. That is, it is not that Anand rhought he had better winning
chances than losing chances, but decided to take the draw. Instead, hii
judgment was adversely affected by the rension at rhe rime; he was
prise.

overestimating Kasparovt chances and underestimaring his own.
Does this mean rhere is no way to establish relatively objective
criteria for evaluating a posirion? Of course not. The more analysis rhat
is done, the more a position can be reduced to simpler and simpler
judgments, which cannor be swayed by onet mood at the time. Furthermore, one can do analysis at a time when one is mainly motivated by the
desire to find the truth, rarher than in the heat of the moment, when
one is largely motivated by ego, or by nervousness, or by the desire to
prove somebody (or oneself) right or wrong.
I have spent more than rwo days analyzing this game, in the tranquiliry of my home, far removed from the match in space and time. I

now think that I was both right and wrong. I was wrong to think that
Anand had rhe better game in the final posirion. I must say that while
Black had chances no worse than \flhite's, neither were rhey any better.
The game was just a mess. Therefore, Anandt judgment was correct in
taking the draw, and may have been better than that of Kasparov, who
offered a draw in probably the best position he had had throughour the
game. (Even so, the final position is still very murky.)
Havilg said all this, I am sure rhat Anand would have happily
continued this game against almost anyone ar any orher time, beiause
he would have been trying to win rather than trying not to lose. The
same goes for Kasparov. If you are trying not to lose, you tend ro find
different moves and evaluate positions differently than if you are trying
to win. Both players were uncomfonable after Anand sacrificed thi

it is a position that does not suit someone who wants
towin without raking the risk of losing. Rather, it is a position that only
exchange, because

suits someone who is trying to win. That each player was eager to draw
shows that each player was more afraid of losing than eag.r t win.
It is hard to account for what causes such *.nt"liry. In a sense,
" reinfoiced it in the
each player locked himself into that mentality and
other. I cannot speculate about what it is in Kasparov rhat made him feel
-But
this way, and I will not speculate about Anand.
th. ef,Fects were clear
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to all who watched this match. (By the way, this mindset is not at all
normal or necessary to a world championship match. For example, I
dont think anyone who has looked ar the games from Thl-Bowinnik
1960 or Fischer-Spassl<y 1972 can say rhat the same dynamic was ar
work.) Not only did rhis mentaliry produce rhe first eight draws, but
once the equilibrium was broken, it also produced the tornado of decisive results from games 9-14.
I think it would have been better for each player to have been less
concerned with losing, less afraid of being on. o, two points down. I
think this game shows that Kasparov was ar least as afraid as Anandsince Kasparovt judgment seems ro have been less correcr than

Anandt-

but one must acknowledge that Kasparov handled the second phase of
the match, from games 9-14, much better rhan did Anand. For thar
reason, it was more important for Anand to be less afraid.
I must also admit that during the game I was roo optimistic for
Anand, because my own subjective judgmenr was affected by my desire
to see him win. Itt a lor easier to be brave on rhe sidelines.
\fhat follows is the best "objectively subjective" analysis I could do
of game 6. It will not be sufficient because this game was so complex. I
hope at least that this analysis does not contain roo many mistakes, and
that it is a good foundarion on which to base whatever final judgment
will be made about this rerribly difficult, unfortunately incomplete
struggle.

Kaspenov-ANAND, New Yonr (x/6) 1995
SpaNrsx Game C80

le4
Kasparov shows that he is out for blood in this game. Since he got
nothing in games 2 and 4, he switches to his other main weapon, with
which he stays for the rest of the match.
I ... e5 2 o,f3 o.c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 Af6 5 0-0

dxe4

Anand has played almost every opening againsr I
e4, but in the last few years he has favored double
king-pawn openings in general, and the Open Spanish in particular.
6 d4b5 7 Ab3 d5 8 dxe5 Ae6 9 Abd2 Ac5 10
c3 d4

fll

All of this

is well-known opening theory. In particular, Black's last move tries to use Blackt active
pieces to solve some of his positional problems, such

weak d-pawn and his general lack of space. In
game 10 of the 1978 Vorld Championship match,
as the

Karpov unleashed an amazing novelty against

IU

Kasparov-Anand

(6).

I

0 ... d4
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Korchnoi, a move that has remained critical for the variation as a whole,
but that has never been popular with grandmasters because the complications it introduces are so wild and difficult to assess.

11695!
By playing this move, Kasparov signals that he has done a lot of
homework for this game. Black has three main options now:
a) lL..8xg5 12 gB! is the tactical justification for putting the
knight on 95. PIay is very complex now, and the main line is bizarre:
aI) 12 ...@d7? 13 Ad5! bxd5 14 8xd5+ Ad6 15 cxd4 6xd416
o,c41. de2+ l7 €hl gf5 18 6xd6! was very good for'$7hite in the game
Brondum-Brinck-Claussen, Denmark 1979.
a2) 12... Ad7 13 Axf/+ @e7 14 Ad5! Axe5 15 8e2 d3 16 8e1
c6 17 f4 Sh6 was an old recommendation, but I played a game in
London, 1990 against Glenn Flear where I showed that 18 fxe5! followed by 19 aB is actually good for'Vhite, because Blackt king is so
weak.

a3) 12... 0-0-0 is now considered the main line based on one
game: 13 Axe6+ (13 8xc6 8xe5 14 Af3 gd5! 15 Axd5 Axd5 is okay
for Black, as given by Stean) 13 .,. lxe6 14 *xc6 8xe5 15 b4 gd5 16
8xd5 exd5 17 bxc5 dxc3 18 ab3 d419 Aa3 Ae7 20 Ab4 Af62l a4
@d7 22 axb5 axb5, from the game Timman-Smyslov 1979. Now
Lilienthal gives 23 Efdl €e6 24 Eacl @f5 25 B! Ehe8 26 Hd3 as
clearly better for tVhite, but in such a crazy position, who knows whether
this is correct without more practical tests?
b) ll ... Ad5 was played by Ivan Sokolov against Anand himself in
a game in 1994.In rhar game, Anand played 12 Axd5 (12 6xfl!? is
critical) 12... Sxd5 13 6b3 6xb314 axb3 Ae7 15 af3 Axe5 (15 ...
d3!? is critical) 16 6xd4 E,9617 8f3 8xB 18 AxB and \Vhite had a
slight edge, although he later lost the game.
The third option is that played by Anand in this game, also chosen
by Korchnoi the first time he faced this position:
1l ... &c3 12 oixe6 fxe6 13 bxc3 Sd3! 14 6lf3
i)fli
The best move here is 14 Ac2! as suggested by
Tal during the Karpov-Korchnoi match, and as played
i
"%, by Kasparov himself later in game 10.
.,/rffi,
14 ...0-0-0!
Korchnoi played l4 ... Sxdl, but after 15 Axdl
Ae7 16 Ae3 6d3 17 Ab3 Karpov was better, although he was actually outplayed in this game and
was
finally somewhat lucky to draw. Anandt move is
',rru,
a prepared improvement but the game quickly gets
out of foreseen territory.
15 8e1!? Axb3 16 axb3 €b7 [2] 17 Ae3
Kasparov-Anand (5) . l6 ... €b7
17 Ag5 right away allows 17 ... Ed5! 18 b4 (18
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Game 6

c4bxc4 19 bxc4 8xc4 is more dangerous for lVhire than for Black.
\(hite loses all the endgames, and Black has an important defensive
resource in ... Eb5) 18 ... h6 l9 Ae3 as suggesred by the match bulletin.
'We

can continue:

a) 19 ... 95 (given by rhe bulletin) 20 Ea2, and now best is 20 ...
Ag7 with an unclear position, but not 20 ... Axe5? 2l dxe5 8:xe5 22
Sal +, ot 20 ... 94 2l o.d4 dxe5 22 6xe6 6f3+ 23 gxf3 gxf3 24 6rf4

*f5

25

€ht +-.

b)But I think better is 19... Ae7 20tra2 Ef8! 21 8a1 (21 Ed2
8xc3) 2t ... Exf3! 22 gxf3 896+ 23 ghl gh5.
17 ... Ae7 18 Ag5!?
Kasparovt idea is to force the exchange of bishops, thus weakening
the c5 square.
18 ... h6
18 ... Ehe8!?
19 AxeT dxeT 20 Ad4 Exd4!
This is absolutely forced because passive defense would lead ro
disaster, e.g.20... 896? 2l b4t 6,d5 22 ab3 o,f4 23 dc5+ @c8 24 gp
o,d3 25 Se3 +- . Anand's understanding is far too good for him to fail

to realize that he must sacrifice the

exchange, and of course he had
foreseen this necessiry several moves earlier, but ir srill takes a lot of
energy to play such sharp chess. And this was only a few moves out of
preparation. Now the game gers really tough for both players ...
2r cxd4 Axb3! [3]
This is the correct pawn to take. It would be a disaster ro capture on
d4: 2l ... Sxd4? 22 trdll (The important thing for \7hite is to break
through to the d7 and e4 squares.) 22 ...8f4 (22 ... Ec5 23 .8e4+ o,d5

24 A96 8e7l 24 ...8c7 124 ... eb4 25 8c2 =l 25 Efcll +)
23Hd7 Ee8 (23 ...6f5? 248c3trc825 Ecl +-) 24.8clt9:xct (24 ...
&xe5 25 Eel +- ) 25 HxcI ad5 26 HxgT +.
24 Hctt

There are also very good general reasons to cap-

ture the b3 pawn. Black wants the rwo connected
passed pawns on the queenside, and it is very much in
Blackt interest to keep

as

many files closed for as long

it makes sense not ro open rhe d-fiIe.
But such general considerations need to be supple-

'%Kt?'K'M,*

as possible, so

menred by a lot of calculation.

Now what should \White play? He has a very
difficult choice, and Kasparov spent over halfan hour
making it.
22{g"e3!?

ru

Kasparov decides to go for an exrremely rricky
endgame. There were also rwo rempting ways ro rry
to prosecure his initiative in the middlegame:
3n

Kasparov-Anand (6) .

2l

,,.

8xb3

9t
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a) 22 Scll? and now Black has three interesting moves (22
8d5?? 23 8a3

+-

...

is not one of them):

al) 22... 6d5 at first loola like a mistake, but it turns out to be
much less clear than it seems. 23 Exa6t (23 8c5 Sb4! If Black can reach
an endgame then in general he has a good position because White's
rooks are passive. Jumping ahead a bit, we can see that Kasparov was
only willing to trade queens because in recapturing with the f-pawn,
\Jfhite opens the f-file for his rook and also creates another e-pawn to
drive the knight away from the d5 square) 23 ...Exa6 (23 ... o,c3? 24
Bal 6a4 25 Ebl! 8xb1+ 26 Sxbl @xa6 27 896! is winning for
\Vhite, because the b-pawn is much less good for generating counterplay
than the a-pawn that results in the main line) 24 Bc6+ Ba5 Q4 ...o,b6
25 Hal+ 8a4 26 Hxa4+ bxa4 27 8xe6 Ed8
28 f4!Hxd4 29 f5 a3 30 f6 trc4 3r ff a2 32
7ft,
rfr'
+-) 25 tral+ (25 Sxe6 is
f8/8 al18 33
,ft unclear) 25 ... 8a4 (25 ... &b4?? 26 le"c5
%
mate) 26 Exa4+ bxa4 27 8c5+ (27 8xe6
,N--%
r.%w1ffi
28 Sc6 €b4! 29 8c5+ €b3 is unclear)
Ed8
'//////z
v////t v////Z v////t
v///Z v/////z
vzt
7//zz
28 le"c4+
27 ...
29 f4 Eb8!
is

'&%%%

%
%
% %f%
P' %A:tfl'

gfl

Ea6
@a5
[4]
again unclear.
v////t v///t v///1, ,gt
It looks very dangerous to give the queen
Anolysis.29 ... Eb8
and several pawns for two rooks, but the resulting a-pawn is a force to be reckoned with.
I would not be surprised if \(hite had some way to prove an advantage,
but itt not obvious what it is.
a2)22... Ea8 and:
a21) 23 8c5!? 6c6 (23 ... 6,d5? 24 trfct) 24 trfct Ad5 25
8xd5 exd5 is unclear.
a22) 23 Ea3 8b4 (23 ... Wd5 24 Hc3 r) and now:
a22I)24 Ec3 is given by the bulletin, which continues 24 ...
o,d5 25 Ec6 Bxd4 26Bxe6 dc3t.27 Bhl a5 and "Black is doing fine."
I think that assessment is correct, as can be illusuated by the following
variation in which both sides directly push their passed pawns: 28 f4 a4
29 f5 a3 30 f6 a2 and now:

%%

%fr''/ffi
V////z z/////z 7////t '(V:

a2211)3lWbz? 8c4! -+.
a2212) 31 Sal? 8c4! 32 Ecl Sxe6 33 8xc3 8c4! 34

8f3+ (34 Be3 Bxcl+ 35 Sxcl al18 -+;348xc4bxc435 Eal gxf6
36 exf6 c3 37 tr c2 -+) 34 ... c6 35 Eal gd,4 36 8fl gxf6 37 exf6b4
38

fl

b3

-+.

a2213) 3l fxg7 all8 32 8xa1 Exal 33 Exal de4! -+
with the threat of 34 ... 6f2+ 35 €hl 6h3+! and mate.
a2214) 3l ff all& 32 fSlW 8xc1 33
Ea3!! and Black wins.
a222) 24 8a1!? and now:
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6,e4 34
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a2221) 24 ... 6,d5 is possible, but after 25 Ebl 8c4 Black
hanging on by just a thread. Still, I do not see any clear way for'W'hite

to increase his advantage.

a2222)24... Ac6!? is sharper: 25 trdl (25 dsl? exd5 26 e6
25 ... Hd8 26trxa6 (26 d5 Exd5 27 trxd5 exd5 28 Exa6 [28
e6 a5128... gd4 128 ...tEe7 29 Ea8l 29 e6129 Sxd4 6xd4 30 Eal b4
3l €fl c5 unclearl 29 ... Sxal+ 30 Exal de7 3l f4l? c5 32 94 c4 33 f5
b4 is unclear) 26 ...trxd,4 (26... 6xd4?? 27 Ha7+ wins) 27 tra7+ (27
Ebl Sxbl+ 28 8xb1 €xa6 and 27 Hcl Hc4 28 Ebl [28 Hxc48xc4
29 Ea8 b4 +l 28... Bxbl + 29 Sxbt €xa6 are unclear) 27 ... 6xa7 28
Exd4 (28 8xd4? 8xd429 Exd4 c5! is good for Black) 28 ...8e7 (28 ...
8c5 29 Ed7 o,c6 30 trxg7 Bxe5 [30 ... b4l?] 3l 8xe5 dxe5 32 gfl b4
33@e2€b6 [33 ...b334@d2]3494 +)29
gdl (29
8c5) 29 ...6,c6 30 Ed7 Sg5!
is unclear)

*bl

is unclear.

8f4l is a very strong idea
by Anand in New In Chess. His

a23) 23

suggested
analysis continues 23 ... Wds Q3 ... ad5 24

8f7 6rc3 25 8f3+!) 24 8tr orc6 25 Eacl
Ed8 (25 ... Ec8 26 trc5 8xd4 27 Efcl +-;
26 Hc5 8xd4 27 Exc6! €xc6 28 Ecl + €b7
(28 ... gd5 29 8xc7 @e4 30 Eel+ €f5 31
8xg7) 29 8xc7+ €a8 30 h3 [5], with the

s%.H,%%
%w%r,fl,
r.% %i%

,/,,ft,

%t% ,N %
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% % 7&fr%

%,&%Ei

5r

Anolysis.30

h3

implication that Black is worse here. Certainly Blackt king is exposed,
and his position is very dangerous. If Anand's analysis and conclusion is
right, then Black should avoid22... Ea8.

o3)22... gb4 23Edl (238c2? 8xd4248a2124 Efdl 8xe5
25 8a2 tra8 26 Eel 8d5l 24 ... 8b6 allows Black to get away with
aking a pawn; Anand pointed ov in New In Chess thar now 23 8f4 can
be met by 23 ... ad4 24 $fl 8e7) 23 ... Ed8 (23 ... ad5 24 Ea3l [24
Ed2 trf8 is unclearl 24 ... Ef8 25 8al is dangerous for Black) 24 trbl
&a4 25 8c5 (25 Wf4 6f5!) 25 ... ad5 (25 ... HdTt? 26 Hat g-b3 27
Edbl gd3 is unclear) 26 trdcl b4 and now:
a31) 27 Ec4 Eb8!! is an amazing resource found by the
chessplaying program Fritz. (No good is 27 ... a5 28 Eccl and the threar
of 29 Hal is deadly.) Now 28 h3 (28 Ecxb4+ 6xb4 29 Exb4+ €a8! is
okay for Black, since \Vhite's weak back rank prevenrs rhe capture of the
queen) 28 ... a5 29 Hccl €a6! 30 Eal Sb5! is unclear.

a32) 27

Eal 8b5 (27 ... Ad7 28 8a5 tra8 29 gs5 t)

28

Sxb5+ axb5

is unclear.
I hope you are not too confused by all this, which is to say not more

confused than I still am! I can ofGr no firm conclusions about this
position. I only claim that it is very difficult for 'white to demonstrare

an advantage beyond doubt, and that Black has several ways ro continue
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after 22 Bcl!? My hope is that if anybody wishes to continue the analyof this position, the analysis here will at least serve as a useful begin-

sis

ning.
b) 228a5? is also possible. For some reason rhis direct and dangerous attacking move did not receive much attention in the press room
and was not mentioned even in the bulletin, but it looks quite interesting. Black must defend a6, so play might continue:22 ... tra8 23 trfcl
(23 trffi 8d5 24 Ecl Ac6 25 8c3 b4! and either Black captures on d4,
or he trades queens into a good endgame, e.g., 26 Pc4 126 Eabl!? a5]
26 ...8xc4 27 Hxc4 a5 28 Hacl tra6 29 d5 [Vhite needs counterplay
quicklyl 29 ... exd5 30 Ec5 a4 3l e6b3 32 e7 6xe7 33 ExcT+ @b6 34
ExeT b2 35 Ebl a3 and \(hite's extra rook is probably not enough to
salvage even a draw) 23 ... o,d5 (23 ... 6,c6?? 24 Exc6t €xc6 25 Ecl+
@d5 26 8xc7 +- ; 23 ... c6 is possible, but irt a big concession) 24 trc5
(24 Hcbl 8c4; 24 E ab1 Bd3-both unclear, the recurring manrra!) 24
... gb2!? (24 ...Wb4?? 25 HxcT+;24 ... c625 gd2 should be bemer for
ril(/hite-once Black has played ... c7-c6, it's much harder to defend all
the squares; and if 24... gd3 rhen 25 Eacl Ec8 26 9al looks dangerous, because 26 ... af4 can be met by 27 trc6 6e2+ 28 €hl 6xc1 29
8xa6+ gb8 30 Excl [30 Eb6+ is a draw of course] 30 ... 8xd4 3l

Bxb5+ and White is clearly better) 25 Eacl Ec8, and Black may be
holding on by the skin of his teeth, e.g., 26 trc6 db6.
Kasparovt choice demonstrates an intriguing conception of the
position. \(/hereas during the game mosr of rhe grandmasters (including
me) thought that \Thitet best chances lay in the middlegame with a
direct attack against Blackt king, and especially in keeping the queens
on, Kasparov decides that \trV'hite ought to aim for the endgame. As I
have already mentioned, this endgame is more favorable than some of
the ones reached in the analysis above, because \7hire has an open f-file
for his rook to penetrate into Blackt position, and the possibility of
playing e3-e4 at the right moment to kick the knight out of d5. Still, if
my analysis of the game is correct, Black's chances in the endgame are
not worse, so it may have been correcr ro keep rhe queens on after all.

22 ...8xe3 23 fxeS dd51.
There was some discussion of 23... 6f5 in the press room, but the
move Anand plays is correct: bringing the knight toward the queenside
to help with the advance of his connected passed pawns.

24glfll

\(/hite correctly brings his king rowards the queenside to help blockade the pawns. Vhitet only pieces are rooks and king; rooks are terrible
pieces for blockading pawns, so the king is desperately needed.

24...@b6
And of course Black needs his king roo.
25 @e2
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I see two other reasonable moves,

6

but the move Kasparov played

looks best.

Hfcl a5 and now:
aI) 26 e4 0,b4 (26 ... Ef8+ 27 @e2 127 @g3 o.f4 28 Ee 1 95 is
unclearl 27 ... df4+ 28 @d2 dxg2 29 d5 129 Hft 6f4;29 Hgl trf2+l
29 ... Ed8! 30 Egl 6f431ExgT exd5 is also good for Black) 27 @e3 a4
28 Eabl 6,c6 (28 ...o,a6t? 29 trf|Ed8 30 trf7 c5) 29 Hft (29 Hc5?
6xd4l30 €xd4 Ed8+ 31 Ed5 c5+t;29 Ed1 Ed8) 29... Ed8 30 Ebdl
Ab4 31Hd2 a3 is good for Black.
a2)26€e2a4 (26... Ed8!) 27 trc5 (27 e4o,b4 is unclear;27...
6f4+ 28 €d2 Ed8 29 93 696 30 €e3 be7 is also fine forBlack) 27 ...
c6 (27 ... EfS!? 28 Eacl 6b4 29 ExcT a3 is unclear) 28 e4 6b4 29 trfl
(29 @d2 EfS 30 Eb1 €a5 37 @c3 a3t 32 Hxb4 a2
33@b2trf2+ 34 €al €xb4 35 Exc6 963 -+) 29 ...
Ed8! 30 €e3 a3 +.
'%
b) z5 e4 o,b4 26 @e2 (26 Efdl c6 27 HacI a5
7fl,
28 @e3 trd8 29 Efl a4) 26 ... Ed8 27 tradI (27
Efdl? 6c2) 27 ...o,c6 28 €e3 (28 d5 Axe5 29 dxe6
Ee8) 28 ... a5 is uncleat but seems to give Black
,
'rfl
enough counterplay, e.g.,29 Hf7 dxe5 30trxg7 6c4+
3l Ee2 a4 32Hg6b4 33 Hxe6+ @b5 34 Exh6 b3.
1ffi.
25 ... a5 268f7 a416127 €d2
,%,
a) 25
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In the

press conference after the game, Anand
said he had been nervous about 27 e4, and gave the

following line:27 ... 6b4 (27 ... N,c3+? 28 @d3 b4

Kasparov-Anand
trdl a3 30 Exe6+ €b7! 6r
(30 ... c6? 3t d5;30 ... €a5 3l Ec6) 31 d5 (31 gd3
Axd4!) 3t ... a2 32€d3 (32 d6? 6d4+) 32 ... all$ 33 Exal oixar 34
€c3 Ea8 35 He7, and Anand said he was worried because his knight

29 @c4

+-)

28 Ee7 o.c2 29

(6) .25 ,,. a1

out of play, but Seirawan in Inside Chesssays that the assembled
analysts thought Black was not worse after 35 ... gb6, and I think that is
right: 36 Ee6+ (36 trxg7 c5t) 36 ...@b7t (36 ... €c5?? 37 trc6 mate; 36
seems so

... Ea5 37 trc6 €a4 is unclear) 37 @b2 (37 tre7 gb6 =) 37 ...b4! 38
Ee7 (38 d6 cxd6 39 exd6 b3) 38 ... €b6 39 d6 cxd6 40 exd6 b3 and
Black's play gets there before \Zhite's.

27 ... c5?
In such a difficult position, it is rather harsh to question dlis mqvsI only mean to highlight that it seems to turn a position that is at least
equal for Black into one that, with best play, is better for Vhite. The
correct move seems to be 27 ... Ed8! and now:

€c3 6c6! 30 Edl b4+ 3I €c4 6xe 5+.
Hcl a3 and now:
bt)29 Eal b4 30trxg7 c5l
b2) 29 e4 o,b4 30 HcxcT (30 @c3 da2+;30 €e3 a2) 30 .,. a2 3l

a) 28 e4? o,b4 29
b) 28
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Eb7+ (31 Ha7 6a6;31 Ecl Exd4+ 32€e3 dc2+) 31... €a5 328a7+
da633 Efl Exd4+ 34@c3tra435@b2(35 Eal €b6 36trxg7 o,c5)
35 ... gb6 36Hxg7 6,c5.
b3) 29 HxgT b4 and now:

b31)30 trge

(AO

Ebl

c5!) 30... b3 31 Exe6+ Bb5 32 trc5+

@b4 33 tra6 b2 34 @c2 Ef8! and the b-pawn is scoring.
b32) 30 €c2 EfS! (30 ... Axe3+ 3l €b3 Hxd4 32 EgxcT Ad5
33 E7c6+ @b7 34 Exe6 Ed3+ 35 @c4 a2 36 @xd3 b3 37 trf6l dxf6
[37 ...b2 38 Effl] 38 €c3 +-) 3t gb3 (31 Eg6 Ef2+ 32ed3b3 33
Exe6+ gb7) 31 ... Ef2 32 Ec2 Efl! is strong, e.g., 33 @a2 6c3+ 34
Exc3 bxc3 and one ofthe pawns queens.

c) 28 trxg7 c5

29 dxc5+ (29 Ee6 dcTl 30 @c3 cxd4+ [Anand

suggests 30 ... c4l? 3l e4 @a5 32 Hxh6 Ec8! in New In Chesd 31, exd4
€a5 seems to give Black good play, e.g., 32 trxh6I32 tr€l b4+ 33 @c4

ab5l 32 ... b4+ 33 @c4 b3 34 @c3 t34 Ebl ab5l 34... 6b5+ 35 @b2

trxd4) 29 ...@xc5 30 Ecl+ (30trg4 Ab6+ 31 Ed4 [3] €c3 b4+!] 31 ...

Exd4+ 32 exd4 €xd4 and Blackt passed
pawns are very dangerous) 30 ... Bb6 (30 ...
€b4!? is interesting, e.g.,31 Eb1+ [3] Eg4+
@a5 32 trd4 Ef8 33 Eel
... @a5 32
"313t
Hg4b433Hd4 Eb8) 31 Es46f4+t? 32@c2

[7]

and now:

cI) 32 ... Ec8+? 33

gbl

%N%%
%t% ,fl %
"ffitr%
r.'%
%*%*K'"ry,%'rn

%

%%rffi%

Hxcl+ 34
€xcl is good forrVhite, and after 34... 6d3+ ,ry'%ffi%'"m%DlIi4
either 35 @c2 a3 36 €b3! or 35 €bl @c5 36
Anolysis.32 (9c2
Eg6 €d5 37 trxh6 b4 38 trh4 @c5 39 trd4 7a
6xe5 40 h4 dc4 4l h5 wins.
c2) Better is 32 ... Ad5!, which of course invites a draw with 33
€d2. I see nothing better for \flhite: c21) 33 He4 @a5 is unclear; c22)
33 Ed4 6xe3+ 34 @d3 6d5; c23) 33 Eel €a5 is unclear; c24) 33 E.bl
dxe3 34 trg6 6,c4 35 Exe6+ @a5 (35... €c5 36 Ed6l) 36 Exh6 €b4
37 trh3 Ed2 38 e6 Ee2can only be better for Black.
28 e4lSlVz-vz
Kasparov offered a draw with rhis move, which Anand accepred
after only ten minutes. It seems that W.hite can show an advanrage after
either knight move, although it is by no means cut and dried:
a) 28 ... 6rc7 29 Ed7 (Anand suggesrs in New In Chess rhat 29
dxc5+!€c6 30 €c3 is even stronger, e.g., 30 ... N,a6 [30 ... Ed8 3l HeTl
t I 31 Ee7 Axc5 [3 I ... Bxc5 32 trxe6] 32 Hdll and Daniel King in
=,

his book on the march completes this analysis by pointing out that 30 ...

Ec8 3l Ee7 €xc5 32 Rc1! b4+ 33 €b2+ €b6 34 Hc4 is winning for
\7hite) 29 ... cxd4 (29 ... c4 is possible, but I have no faith in Blackt
position; his pawns and pieces are badly placed now) 30 Ecl Aa6 (30 ...
Ec8 31 Ed6+ €b7 32Bxd4should be good for'White, as Blackt pieces
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are awkward and passive along the c-file and the seventh rank) 3l Ed6+ @a5 32 Exe6 is messy, but if I

had to I would bet on'Vhite. Compare to variation
b2below.
b) 28 ...6b4! is better, and now:
bI) 29 dxc5+ €xc5 (29 ... @c6l? is an important idea, the more so since the main line looks good
for'$7hite; the game might continue 30 €c3 130 He7
Ed8+ 3l €c3 €xc5 328c7+ @b6 {32... 6c6!? looks
promising) 33€xb4&xc7 34 €xb5 Eb8+ is given
by the match bulledn as better for Blackl 30 ... €xc5
[30 ... Aa6] 3l Hc7+ 6c6 unclear) and rwo roads
diverge:

bll)Not

6

%%%?ru
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Kasparov-Anand

(6). 28 ea

strong enough is:30 Ecl+ €b6
(30 ... €d4 3l Eb7) 3l He7 (31 Ed7 a3 32trd6+ €a5 is unclear) 31 ...
Ed8+l 32 @e2 a3 33 Hc3! (33 Exe6+ @a5 34 Ec3 €a4 35 tre7 Ea8) as
played in an exhibition l0-minute game berween \Talter Browne and
Maxim Dlugy after Anand and Kasparov had agreed to a draw, so that
the spectators could see the endgame tested in practice. I think that
Dlugyt response with Black (33 ... a2) was not correct:
bl l I) 33 ... a2 34 Exe6+ @b7 35 tre7+ @b7 36 Ee6+ €b7
37 tra3 Ed4 38 Ea5 Exe4+ 39 @d2 trd4+ 40 €c3
bl12) Inreresting is 33 ... Ed3!? 34 Exe6+ @b7 35 tre7+
€b6 36 trcS! (36 Ee6+ €b7! = 3e ... @a5?? 37 Exd3 Axd3 38 €xd3
a2 39 tre8 +-l; 36 Exd3 Axd3 37 trtr?? 6c1+! 38 Ed2 a2 -+) 36 ...
a2 37 Ha8 Ed8 38 ExdS al18 39 Hd6+ 6,c6 40 Eee6 with an unclear
position.
bt 13) Howeve\ 33 ... Ea8!? looks fine for Black 34 Exe6+
@b7 35 He7+ (35 Hct a236 Eal 6c2; 35 Ef3 6c6 36 Hff + Bb6; 35
Eg3 Ac6 36 HxgT+ @b6 37 Egg6 Ec8 38 Egf6 [38 Ed6 b4] 38 ...b4
39 @d2 a2 40 Hfl €b5 unclear) 35 ... gb6 36 He6+ (36 trxg7 a2 37
Ecl allB; 36 trcl a2 37 tral o,c2) 36... €b7 =.
b12) But quite good for'S7hite is: 30 Ed7! EfS 3l Ed6 (31
Ecl+ Bb6 32 trd6+ @a5 33 trc7 [33 Exe6 a3 34 Ec7 @a4 35 @c3
6a2+ 36 @c2 db4+) 33 ... o,a2 34 trxe6 is messy, but probably also
good for \7hite) 3 I ... @c4 32 Exe6 E f2+ 33 8e3 trxg2 34 trd6 dc2+

t.

64 ... Hg5 35 trd4+ @c3

36 Ea3+ €b2 37 trxb4 Bxa3 38 Exb5

is

good for tVhite because the Black king is stuck on the edge, and the e5
pawn is extremely dangerous) 35 @f3 trg5 36 Ecl €b3 37 Ebl+ wins
the b-pawn, as37 ... €c3 38 Ec6+ €d2 (38 ... €d3?? 39 Edl mate) 39

Eb2 snares the knight.
b2) 29 tre7l? might be even berrer: 29 ... cxd4 30 Exe6+ €a5 3l
Hd6 Ee8 (31 ... trf8 32 e6trf2+ 33 gdl! [33 €el o,d3+ 34€dl Ab2+
=) lZ ... trft+ 34 €e2 Exal 35 e7 d3+ 36 Exd3 dxd3 37 €xd3! +-;

9t

I(asparotrAnand

Keene in his book on the match suggests 31

... Aa6!? to reroute the knight to c5, which
looks to me like a good idea and perhaps
Blackt best move) 32 e6 He7 33 Ha3 l9l
and lVhitet forward e-pawn is very dangerwhile Blackt pieces are awkwardly placed.
I would favor \?hite although I could not say
that matters are clear.
ous

But none of this was played.
Afier
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6 games:

I{aEarou 3, Anand 3
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GAME 7

-

Thursday,

W

2l September

1995

had decided that Anand

would play r2ad3

against the

Scheveningen Variation one more time before switching to 12 Af3 as
later played in game 9. We wanted to explore a particular idea. However,
only a few hours before the game, we realized that our idea in the 12
Ad3 line was not as promising as we had thought. That left us without a
good line because it was too late to prepare 12 Af3 properly.
Of course we were not without a contingency plan, and the line
played in this game was it. Correctly played, it holds out reasonable
chances for an edge. Unfortunately we lacked time to work out all the
kinks, and Anand did not have enough time to adjust his attitude. The

line we had been hoping to play was much sharper; in addition to
looking at the details of the new position, Anand also had to adapt
himself to a wholly different sryle of play.
As one can tell from the game, he did not manage to make that
adjustment. This fact, coupled with accurate play by Kasparov, led to yet
another short draw.

ANaNo-KrspARov, New Yonr (u/7) 1995
SrcrueN DereNse B85
I e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 6xd4 6f6 5 o,c3 e6 6 Ae2 e67 0-0
Ae7 8 a4 Ac6 9 Ae3 0-0 10 f4gc7 119h1 Ee8 12 Ad3 bb4 13 a5
Ad7 14 6f3 Eac8 15 Ab6 gb8 16 e5!? dxe5 17 fxe5 Afd5 18 6xd5
exd5! 19 Eel
The idea of this move is to allow \(hite to recapture on d3 with the
queen, which is impossible after, e.g., 19 h3 bxd3, as 20 8xd3 Ab5
skewers the queen and rook.

19 ... h6!? 20 c3 6xd3 21 8xd3 Ac5 [

l]

22 8xd5
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If \,Vhite wants to try for an advantage, he must refrain from this
capture. Now the position peters out to dead equaliry.

22... Ae623Wd2
23 Exc5 Exc5 24 Axc5 Ad5 25 Ad6 Bc8 is good for Black, as his
bishop is stronger than \Whitet. Black has the easy plan of playing
against \)7hite's weakened kingside, while \fhite has

#'E%E

no corresponding clear plan.

23 ... Axb6 24 axb6 trc6 25

258d49d8

K|,,,K%
',NiVfl,

25...trxb6r/z-Yz
Anand accepted Kasparov's draw offer. After 26
Ed4, for example, the game is level and neither side

Tffi

,ffi,,,K,
Mnand-Kasparov

t00

H&

=.

has any

play to speak of.

Afier
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7 games: I(asparou 3t/2,

Anand 3%

GAME 8

Friday, 22 September 1995

(f"-.

8 has some curious similarities to game 6,

as

well

as some

interesting differences. Once again Kasparov played I e4, and again
Anand defended with 1 ... e5-but this time the opening was a Scotch
Game rather than a Spanish Game. Just like game 6, a tough fight
ensued in which one side sacrificed the exchange-but this time Anand
was ahead the exchange rather than behind. Just like game 6, a position
with a lot of play was soon agreed drawn-but this time the final
position was actually equal.
This game featured a hard-fought bamle in a difficult endgame. It
was also another triumph for Anandt opening PreParation. Twice now
he had defended against Kasparovt most aggressive white openings and
twice he had reached perfectly satisfactory positions. I personally was
slighdy disappointed thatAnand did not push his position a little harder
(see the note to Blackt 19th move), but overall I was happy.
Many observers were chagrined that another battle had ended in a
draw. Indeed this game set the record for the most consecutive draws at
the start of a world championship match. (It should also be noted that
the previous record was from Karpov-Korchnoi 1978, which was played
under the unlimited-games format, with the winner being the first to
win six games. An unlimited match encourages caution, because neither
player is hurt by a draw.)
I was not worried, though. Anand was showing considerable energy
with the black pieces, and I knew that Anand's play with white would
sharpen considerably in the next game. This game was drawn in 22
moves, yes, but what a draw! With so much energy in the air, it was
'When that happened I felt
inevitable that somebody would win soon.
that a storm would break.

t0t

I(asparou-Anand

Kaspnnov-ANAND, New yonr
Scorcx Gexe C45
I e4 e5 2 Nif3 dc6 3 d4l?

(m/S) 1995

Until 1990, the Scotch was an obscure, even archaic opening. Then
Kasparov adopted it against Karpov in their world championship m"tch
and continued to use it consistently in tournaments. Now, although it is
not considered as dangerous for Black as the Spanish Game, ir rnust be
taken seriously. This is the third world championship match in which
Kasparov has used the Scotch, so we may count it as a permanent part of
his repertoire.
3 ... exd4 4 6xd4 6f6 5 6xc6 bxc6 6 e5 Be7 7 Be2 N,d5
This is considered Blackt best response. IfVhite plays 5 Ac3, then
5 ... -Ab4 is supposed to be all righr for Black, so Kasparov has made this
extremely murky line his specialry.
8 c4

Ar69b3

has consistendy played rhis line, maximizing his struc_Kasparov
tural advanrage but falling farrher behind in development. Black has
previously playedg ...0-0-0, 9 ... gh4, and 9 ...
96 inthis position, but

Anand now springs a novelry that he had analyzed at home.

E%

%sry
'/iru '/rft,I#,t'%L

9...

g5!?

fll

During the game, people were speculating that

.
?ru, this
move was rhe child ofJonathan

,,%
ry'%,ru",K'
?rualw ELA%H

that is certainly a good guess,

Speelman.

it

Wtril.

ignores the other
creative specialisr on our team, Elizbar Ubilava, who
was in fact the true father of this move. The move is
obviously similar to 9 ... 96 in many respecrs, and one
should compare it to the lines that arise from that
move. Bur ir also has irs own points, namely that it
the f4 square, and also allows Black to play
9o11rols

6f4-g6 at times.

l0 Aa3

This move provokes a forced sequence through
Kasparov-Anand (8).9 ... gs
move 15. Kasparov rhoughr only l0 minutes before
pl"yr"g rhis move, so it seems that he was playing the
same preparation he had against 9 ... g6 (and indeed i" the brlef-post
mortem with Anand he made reference ro a game played with 9 ... gel
Howeyer, the position is not exactly the same,
in. ,.qrr.rr..
""a on gi than Ih",
Anand plays in the game works better with the pawn
with
the pawn on 96.
10 ... d6 1l exd6 Bxe2+ 12 Axe2

Axal

15

Ecl! [2] 0-0-0!!

A{Z

13 cxd5 Axe2

t4 @xe}

Although both sides have rwo pawns under attack, Black chooses to
ignore all the attacks and castle into his shattered queenside! Bur the

r02

Game 8

move makes perfect sense. The variations below show
that Black ought not to capture either pawn, and he
needs to bring his rooks into the game as quickly as

possible. Furthermore, although his king will be a
little unsafe, it will also be active, and that is more
important in this position.
a) 15 ... cxd5 16 ExcT Af6 (16 ... 0-0 17 d7

+-)

17 o'c3 (I7 d7+!? €d8 l8 Eb7 is also interesting) is clearly better for'White, for example 17 ...
Axc3 18 Exc3 €d7 19 Bc7+ Ee6 20 Ee7+.
b) 15 ... cxd6 16 Exc6! (after 16 dxc6 0-0-0 l7
Ad2 Ae5 18 Ac4 Ehe8 Black stands well, because
the c-pawn is as much a weakness as a strength) 16 ...
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(8)'

l

5

Ecl

Ae5 (16 ... 0-0 was played in one game, KuksovAleksandrov, 1991, except in that game Blackt g-Pawn was on 96' The
\Vhite was
game continued 17 Axd6 EfdS 18 adztrd7 19 €d3 and

much better. Note how out-of-play Black's king is on the kingside.) l7
adzl€.d718 Ac4 Ehc8 19 Axd6! is a line given by Seirawan in Inside
Chess, and correctly evaluated as clearly better for \Vhite. Note how
passive Blackt rooks are. They are effectively killed by Vhitet d5 pawn,
knight on c4, and a2,b3 pawn structure.
Until Anand played this move, the assembled grandmasters had
thought that \7.hite was better. After seeing this move, they all realized
that Black was playing for the advantage.
16 Exc6 Ehe8+

[3]

This is certainly a natural move, but after the game Yusupov sug\White in the
gested that since Black can give this check later, and since
ga*e pl"ys 17 @d3 and 19 €xc3, perhaps Black could usefully refrain

from giving the check now and play just l6 ... Ed7!?
At any rate, after this check it is not obvious where \Vhite should
move the king. Kasparov thought 37 minutes on that
question. He was quite right to think long and hard
here. The position is critical, and \(hite must choose
not just a response to check, but a whole plan. Itt TM'
'r%r,
important to get that plan right.

''ffii&Et% %
,/ru
,/fl

17 @d3
There was some point to moving the king to f3

instead: 17 gf3

and now
a) 17 ... S.e5? l8 ExcT+ gb8 19 Ee7! t.
b) 17 ... Ed7 and again we diverge :
bI) 18 ExcT+? is not good and after 18 ...
ExcT 19 dxc7 @xc7 20 ad2 f5l? (20... Ed8 2r d6+
l2l @e4?? f5+l2l... €c6 is a rype of position we will
see often in this game. Generally, Black is better when
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16 ... EheS+

r03

I(asparou-Anand
he_

trades one pair of rooks and provokes \White's pawn to d6, because on

d6 it

loses control

of imporrant light

squares, th.reby coordinating

badly with the bishop, and also is vulneratle ,o ."prur.. The fact rhat
Black has his bishop against vhitet knighr helps even more, because

:!.!kl:p is a srronger piece and in partiiular .ar, "ttack the d6 pawn.)
21 6c4.(21 94? fxg4+ 22€xg4 Ee2 +) 2t ...E'e4 +,
e.g.,229.i ga<t

b2) Correcr is 18 Ad2, and this is nor surprising. Sfhy should
to exchange his powerful rook on c6 and
p"*r,
"!g...ri.,r.
on d6 for Black's passive rook on d7 and pawn on cZ? Now
Black has to

%i,_.y"1:

find a good move.

b2I) 18 ... Ae5? (18 ... f5? t9

orc4 is also good for \White;

notice that 19 ... ae5 simply transposes to the main line of this varia-

tion) l9 dc4 f5 (we will see 18 ... ae5 again in the analysis of lz gd3
Ed7 18 Ad2, but in that position Bla& can caprure on h2, which
makes all the difference. Here if Black plays l9 ... Axh2 \(hite just plays
l0 { andt. then 21 €g2 to win the bishop) 20 93 (20 h3 h5) 20 ..-. 94+
2l &g2 Black is practically in zugnvang, i.e.,
b2I1) 21... €b8? 22 oixe5 trxe5 23 dxcT+ HxcT 24 Ad6 +- .
b2 I 2) 2l ... gb7? 22 dxe5 trxe5 23 dxcT ExcT 24 Ad6 +b213) 2t ... gd8 22 dxcT+ HxcT (22... AxcT 23 d6 t) 23
Eh6 Ed7 24 d6 x..
b214) 2t ... Ad4 22 dxc7 He2 (22... Exd5 23 6d6+ Hxd6
24 trxd6 Ab6 25 Ed5 +-) 23 @ft Exf2+ 24 Bel Exd5 (24 ... trxa2
25 dd6+) 25 dd6+ Hxd6 26 Axd6 Exa2 27 Af4 Ab6 28 Ef6 +-.
b22)Much better (and the only good move I see) is lg ... Ee5
19 dc4 Exd5 20 €e4, and we rranspose to a crucial variation from 17
gd3 Ed7 18 Ad2 Ee5 19 6c4, itc. The match bulletin gives
the
followingvariarion: 20 ... Ed4+ 2t @e3 (ZI @f5 Ed5+) 2l .: trdl (I
might add rhar 2L.. Ed5 22 Ac5 f5 23 AxaT @b7 24 dxcT HxcT 25
.

ExcT+ @xc7 26 b4 is bener for \fhite.) 22 ac5 and the bufletin stops
here, concluding that \)fhite is better. But Black can still play 22 ... A;3,
and after 23 AxaT €bZ 24 dxcZ ExcT 25 ExcT + €xcZ iit h"rd .o
".r.r.
this position. Black is better placed than in the variation starting with
2r
... Ed5' because the bishop is more a*ive on c3 and rhe rook if d".rg.rous on dl-it threatens ro go ro gl or hl and harass vhiret kingsiie. I

have to call this position un.le"i. By the way, another theme ie will
encounter rime and again in this endgame is that.vhite has "too much

kingside." That is, if he had only an f-pawn and g-pawn, he could
protect all his parvns easily by putting them on fz and
lz-.b.rt with an
h-pawn, it is difficult.o prot..i that third pawn. This is"particularly true
with Blackt g-pawn on 95, and this is one imporranr reason that the
pawn is better on 95 than on 96.
c) But the most ambitious move, and the move ro try to exploit
the
position of rhe \7hite king on f3 instead of d3, is l7 ... Be5l? Thi, .rrorr.
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is mentioned by the bulletin, but the analysis
that follows is all my own: l8 ExcT+ €b8 19

Exfi/ Exd5 [4] and now \7hite must meet
the threat of 20 ...

Edl:

cI)206e2? Ee8+ 2l €f3 Eel!(21 ...
trdI22d7 Ed8 23 Ab4lforces23... E8xd7,
as 23 ... trxbl 24 Aa5 is a disaxer) 22 d7
Exbl 23 Ab4 (23 trf8+ 8c7) 23 ... Ebdl -+.
Anolysis. l9 ... Exd5
c2)20 d7 tr8xd7 (20 ... €c7!? 2l Ab4 4 D
a5 22 Ad2 E8xd7 23 trxd7+ @xd7 24 @e2
--) 2l trxd7 trxd7 22€e2 =. Actually, it is hard to give a completely
accurate assessment of this endgame; I call ir "equal" because I think
that neither side has a serious chance to win.
c3)20 Ab4l? a5 (20 ... Eb5? 21 Ac3!Axc3 226xc3 and23 6,e4
t) 21 Ad2 (21 Ac3?? Axc3 22 6xc3 Ed3+; 2l Aa3?? Edl; 21 Ael!?
E8xd6 [2] ... Edl? 22 Axa5] 22 6la3 tre6 23 Ac2 unclear) 2l ...
E8xd6 22@e2 h6 is unclear. I guess I should say thar it is "dynamically
equal," which means that I would be about equally happy to take either
side, yet I dont think the position is a clear draw.
Did Kasparov make the right decision? That depends upon how
one compares the positions that come from 17 @f3 Ee5!? with the
analysis of the game continuation. I am not confident enough in my
assessments to say for sure which move is s611s61-xnd certainly the way
Kasparov played shows that he saw very deeply into the position. But
the curious reader should make the comparison for him or herself. It is
possible that Kasparov did not make the best choice, and that he could
have had some problems in the game.
17 ...Hd718 Ac3!
%
This was Kasparovt idea behind 17 @d3.
,%Hrffi
If \7hite plays l8 bd2, then 18 ... Ae5! [5]
%

%s%E%

'/fz VftH%f.%i

(18 ... Ee5 19 o,c4 Hxd5+ 20 €e4 trans-

to nore b22rc move l7 above), as found
and analyzed by Ilya Gurevich in the match
poses

%

%

%fr7.&

'".,,fl,

',,.wK,ryrK.,ru%%%
vffifrTfz

ft% "'x
%%'%"%.

bulletin.
Now \(hite has two possible lines:
Anolysis.l8... Ae5
a) 19 o,c4 (the only move analyzed in 5!
the match bulletin) l9 ... Axh2! 20 93h5!21
dxc7 (21€d4 Ag1) 2l ... Exd5+ 22€c3 h4 and now:
aI) 23 6d6+ (again the only move analyzed. in the bulletin) 23 ...
Exd6 (the bulletin stops here, correctly sraring that "Black has all the
chances") 24Exd6 (24 Axd6 Ee6 is clearly betrer for Black, and also 24
... h5!? is interesting, as \Vhite will have trouble stopping the h-pawn
from queenind 24 ...hxg3 25 fxg3 Axg3 + .
a2) 23 6,e3 Hd7 24 Ad6 hxg3 -+.
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a3) 23 trd6 trf5 (23... hxg3?
is a mistake simply because of 24
ftg3; Black should keep the \)fhite
f-pawn on the board as terget) 24
trd3 (24 Ed2 Ef3+ 25 ^@c2@xc7
-+) 24... Ee6!? (24 ... @xc7 25
6d6 Eee5 26 dxf5 Hxf5 27 gxh4
gxh4 is better for Black, but \(hite

may be able to draw) 25 dd6+
trxd6 26 Axd6 h3 (26 ... trxf2??
27 Ae5 +- ) and the position is
very double-edged, but Blackt hpawn looks more dangerous than

\flhitet

c-pawn.

b) 19 o,e4l? may improve: 19 ... f5 (19 ... h620 94 is unclear) 20
6xg5 (20 bc5? Exd6 +) 20 ... Axd6 21 Axd6 Exd6 22trxd6 cxd623
4,e6 (23 6xh7? Eh8) 23 ... gd7 is unclear. I think that if I had to
choose a side here, I would take Black. If rhe black rook ever gets active,
it can be a monster. Meanwhile, lVhire does not have a dangerous
passed pawn just yet. But \)(rhire has rwo pawns and active pieces, and

'T

Black has bad pawns, so "unclear" it is.
18 ... Axc3
In Neut In Chess Anand suggests that this move was dubious, and
gives the interesting line 18 ... tre5!? 19 6b5 (otherwise Black had no
reason to capture immediarely on c3) 19... Exd5+ 20€c4 Ed2 and
suggests that Black stands well, e.g.,2l Ac5 Ae5!
Anand finishes here without giving an evaluarion. The position is
messy, but it does look good for Black. For example, 22 elxcT? @b7!
(even22... Axh2!? is possible) 23tra6 Axd624Exa7+@c625 Axd6
tr2xd6 26 6,b5 HxaT 27 6xa7+ @b7 28 Ab5 Ed2 -+; or 22 dxcT
AxcT 23 6xc7 (23 6xa7+ €b7 and I(hite will lose
something because his pieces are all angled up 23
AxaT?? Ec2+ is a disasrer) 23 ... Ec2+ and 24 ...

%E %,,ffi
:
7fl,,%Hffi
7fl8:%itt
',

%

%,,,;7,

%i.,m,.Fm,

'

,,,,,,ffi.
,,,,,,N

tft"%ry,,ry.,

%

6.
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(8). l9

So if \fhite has nothing better at move 21 of chis
variation, then Anand missed a big opporruniry here,
and Kasparov made the rvrong choice on move 17!

19

q9xca

€xc3! [6]

This is clearly better than 19 Exc3 €b7! (19 ...
Ee5
according to Anand in Mw In Cbess) and
now:

%ffi'

Kasparov-Anand

HXc/ +.

=,

a) 20 Hc6 cxd6 2l Axd6 (21 Hxd6 trxd6 22
Axd6 Ed8; 2r @d4 He2;21 h3 Ec8) 2l ... Eed8.
b) 20 trxc7+ (20 dxc7? Exd5+ 21 &c2 trdZ +;

Game 8

20 ... ExcT 2l dxc7 @xc7 22 Ac5
a6 and Black, with the help of his
pawn on 95, keeps an edge:

bI)23 Ab4tre5t24d6+ (24

@c4 He2) 24 ... @c6 is very good

for Black.

b2) 23 €d2 tre5 24 d6+
&c6 25 b4 g4l, and the threat of ...
Eh5 is hard to meet.
b3)23 a4 Eel and Blackwill
attack $Thitet pawns from behind.
AII in all, it is not surprising
that it is good for \Ifhite to keep
his rook in its active position, especially since the main drawback of this n16vs-1hxs it allows Black to
invade the seventh 1an[-62nn6t be exploited. (See note a to the analysis of 19 ... Ee5 below.)
'W'e
have reached the game's last critical position.
19 ... Ee5
'We
will examine
This move forces a draw, clearly Anandt intent.
rwo alternatives he could have chosen. The position is dangerous for
both sides as the analysis to 19 ... He2 in note a shows. However, Black
could have chosen to play for more by 19 ... €b7!? as analyzed in note E.
a) 19 ... tre2 20 Ac5! Exa2 2l b4 gives !7hite enough play for his
material deficit, because he will capture on c7 and then swing the rook
to f6. For example 2l ...@b7 (21 ... a5? 22bxa5 Hxa5 23 -Ab6 Exd5 24
AxcT .t) 22 dxc7 ExcT and now:
al) 23 b5!? is a mess. There is no need for this move because 23
is
Ef6 simple and sufficient for \7hite, but we can examine the more
esoteric ideas, right? Blackt possible responses:
all) 23 ... a6? 24 bxa6+! Hxa6 25 Exa6 €xa6 26 @c4l is
strong for tWhite, because Black's pieces are forced onto such passive
squares. But maybe Black can hold: 26 ... f5l? (26... gb7 27 d6 trc8 127
... Bd7 28 €d5 rl 28 €d5 Ed8 29 94 t) 27 d6 H{/ 28 gd5 @b7 29
€e6 €c6 30 Ad4 Eg6+ 3l €xf5 Exd6 32 Ae3 h6 and Black might
defend. This line is speculative, but anyway it is obvious that only'White
can be better after 23 ... a6.
a12) 23 ... Exc6 (23 ... Ha|.? might be a good move. lVhat is
\7hite threatening, after all?) 24 bxc6+ @c7 25 -Ad4 Eal (25 ... @d6??

26 Ae5+! wins for lWhite; 25 ... He2 26 AxaT; but 25 ... a6 is a

reasonable alternative) and now \White can force a draw with 26 Ae5+
@b6 (26... €c8?? 27 @c4 is suicide; Black needs to keep the king next
to \J7hite! pawns) 27 Ad4+@c7 28 Ae5+ etc., because 27 ... €b5? loses

to 28 €b2! tra4 (28...

Edl

29 c7

+-)

29 c7 Hb4+ 30

€al

Ea4+

3l
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Eb4+ 32 ab2 trc4 33 d6 gb6 34 Ae5 8b7 35 d7 +- .
a2)But anywa'y the sanest and probably besr move, in light of 23
... Eal, is 23 trf6. Now if Black is to avoid complete passiviry he must
play 23... a5 to try to break out, bur afrcr 24 d6! \)(hite keeps equaliry:
a21) 24 ... axb4+ 25 @b3 (25 @xb4 Ed7 is nor worse for
Black, because the king will get to c6 and the bishop will be driven from
c5, costing the d6 pawn. But if \7hite wins the 95 pawn and rhen plants
the bishop on e3, he should keep equaliry.) 25 ... tra6l (25 ... Exc5 26
€xa2 €c6 27 @b3 h5!? 28 €xb4 Ed5 is worse for Black, but should
also be drawn. \(hite will have to trade the d-pawn for the f-pawn, and
then Black should be able to defend the kingside pawns, although ir

€bl

wont

be a pleasant defensive task and there are losing chances. Anyway,
the main line is a betrer way to reach a drawn rook endgam e.) 26 Hf5
(26@xb4 Ed7 is unclear) 26 ...Hxc5l Q6 ...trd7 27 trxg5 t) 27 trxc5
Exd6 28 Exg5 Ef6 29 f3 @c6 30 €xb4 €d6 is only
=.
a22) 24... Ed7 25 @b3 Q5 b5!?) 25 ... Har 26 b5 is very
unclear. \f'hite keeps a total bind on rhe queenside, bur Black's a-pawn
is a source of counterplay. Note that a draw can resuh in this position
(because of the interpolation of 25 €b3) from 26 ... Ebl+ 27 @a4 (27
&c4 a4 might be dangerous for Vhite) 27 ... Eal+ 28 gb3 Ebl+ etc.
b) Abetter try for Black is l9 ... gbTl?. fu usual Black is threatening... cxd6, so \Vhire should take on c7; 20
dxcT ExcT 2l ExcT+ @xc7 22 Ac5 (22@d4
''rrn%,g,%"'rry"KrK
tre2;22 €d2 Ee5 23 d6+ &c6 24 Ab4 a5 25

Aa3 94! +;22 @d3 He5 23 d6+ [23 @c4
tre2l 23 .. . 9c6 +) 22 . . . a6 23 a4 treI 24 b4

D%,,.*Kt%*%
Dffi*%,D%,%%

% % 1ffi,ftiffi.
% %-% %E

7n

Anolyris . 25 ... Eh

I

tral25 gb3 Ehl [7]

was analyzedafter the
game. Kasparov felr that this position was a
draw, but I agree with Seirawan that Black is

slighdy better. After all, Black can virtually
force the draw by tickling Vhiret queenside
pawns, or he can choose to go for the kingside

I will not analyze this posirion in any more depth, but
you will tesr ir or play it against a friend. 1i(hat do you think?
pawns.

perhaps

20 @c4 Ee4+
Now 20 ... Ee2 2l Ac5 is similar to note aabove, but even better
for \White because his king is more active, while 20 ... @b7?? 2l dxcT
HxcT 22 Ad6 just loses, so Black is correct to force the draw.
2l gd3! He5 22@c4
Not 22 €d4?? Ee2 when 23 Ac5 no longer protects D.
22 ... He4+ r/z-r/z
By agreement.
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GAME 9

-

Monday, 25 September 1995

ame 8 had set a record for the most consecutive draws at the start
Press, fans, and even grandmaster

of a world championship match.

observers were getting impatient. In a BBC interview I was asked, "tVhat
has gone wrong in this match?" as though the lack of a decisive result
represented a failure on the part of the players. Disgruntlement also was
spreading in the press room. People were grumbling more loudly that
the players were being too cautious.

Game 9 changed all that. Anand produced a masterpiece of positional squeezing and capped it offwith a lovely exchange sacrifice. There
was an almost palpable excitement during play as observers understood
early on that this game could go Anandt way. \ifhen he sacrificed the
exchange, the press room buzzed with the noise of grandmasters analyzing the position, confirming their feeling that'White had an overwhelming position. Finally Kasparov resigned, and the press room broke into a
round of spontaneous applause. Partly the applause was for the first
decisive game of the match, but partly the applause was for Anandalmost everyone wished him success.
Except Anand himselfi, no one was happier than those of us on
Anandt team. That evening we all went out for a celebratory dinner.
First blood was ours.

ANrNo-KlspARov, NEw YoRK (m/9) 1995
Srcruex DereNse B85
I e4 c5 2 aB d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 o;t6 5 o,c3 a6 6 Ae2 e6 7
0-0 Ae7 8 a4 6,c6 9 Ae3 0-0 I0 f48c7 11 ghl Ee8 12 AB! flI
\7e decided it was finally time for this move, the main line and
most difficult morle for both sides.
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12 ... a-d7

An interesting choice. Ir was Kasparov himself
who popularized the move 12 ... Eb8, and it is the
only move he played against Karpov when they debated this position in their world championship
matches. Yet Kasparov has also played this move once
before, against van der'Wiel in Amsrerdam 1988.

13 a,b3

1fl,ft%
%^"/ffi
''%N%,Hry,g
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(9). l2 AR

\(hite

6$

threatened 14 a5, cramping Black terribly
on the queenside. Black can also stop this move by
playing 14 ... b6, bur Kasparov does not seem ro like
this option. Against van der \Wiel he also continued
13 ...6,a5.
14 olx$ Sxa5 15 Sd3 EadS

Kasparov himself explained in his notes ro rhe van der lViel
game, Black cannor play the more narural 15 ... Eac8 because 16 e5!
dxe5 17 fxe5 Bxe5 l8 AxbT is very strong for \White.

fu

16

Efdl!?

In the van

der \fiel-Kasparov game, \White played

l6 gd2,

where-

upon Black responded l6 ... Edc8!, and it turned our rhat 17 e5?l dxe5
18 fxe5 *xe5 19 AxbT Ecd8 was not so good for'Vhite, because now
\7hite's queen was not attacking the a6 pawn. In his notes, Kasparov
suggested 16 94 might be good, bur gave a long variation ro show how
Black could defend himself. Later, van der \fiel played a game against
Lev Polugaevsky, where he improved upon Kasparovt analysis and gained
the advanrage wirh 16 94, although rhe game was later drawn. But in his
notes, van der \fliel suggested thar lfhire might try l6 Efdl . We looked
at it and decided it was a good suggestion after all.

16... Ac6
Black might also play 16 ... e5, and Seirawan suggested 16 ... h6 in
Inside Chess.
17 b4l
It may look strange for'iThire ro push his b-pawn, but the move is
justified by the gain of time \(hite achieves by attacking first the queen
and then the bishop. \7hire creates weaknesses on his queenside, but he
also seizes a lot ofspace and pushes Black back inro a passive position. In
particular, Blackt b-pawn is targeted as a weakness. As rhe game and the
subsequent variations will show, the idea is correcr: Black is constantly
striving ro equalize, while \(hite is pressing his advantage.

17...80

17 ... Sxb4??
18 b5 Ad7

l8 Eabl 8a5

19

Ab6 traps the queen.

It would be a mistake for Black ro caprure first with the a-pawn, as
this gives \I7hite the a4 square, i.e., 18 ... axb5 19 axb5 Ad7 20 €la4l

il0

Game

19

trabl!

There was one earlier game, Cuijpers-DeBoer,
1988, in which \White played the much weaker 19
6e2? After 19 ... EcS 20bxa6bxa621*xa6Ba822
Sd3 Exa4 Black had no problems and drew easily.
Obviously it makes little sense for \White to withdraw
pieces from the center, because it is precisely the activiry of his pieces that makes his gain of space worth
more than the weaknesses he has created in his own
position.
19 ... axb5 [2]
Not good is 19 ... Ec8 (Seirawan also mentions
that 19 ... a5 20 b6! and 21 o,b5 gives \Vhite a tremendous grip on the queenside) 20 e5! dxe5 (20 ...

9

% ?ru1%u%
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% 7ft,t7ry %
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19... axbS

8xc32l exf6and22Axb7 =)2lfxe5 Sxe5 (21 ...4d5 226xd5exd5
23 Axd5 =.) 22 Ad48d6 (22 ...8c7 23 Axf6 and24 8xd7) 23 Axf6

8xd3 24 Exd3 S.xf6 25 6,e4 (also 25 ExdT Exc3 26 b6 is good for
'White, because \J7hite's b-pawn will be a monster in the endgame) 25 ...
axb5 (25 ... He7 26 6xf6+ gxf6 27 AxbT Exc2 28 bxa6 +-; 25 ...
EcdS 26 Axf6+ gxf6 27 Ebdl Ee7 28 AxbT +-) 26 Axf6+ gxf6 27
ExdT bxa4 28 Ae4 =.

20 6xb5
If 20 ax65 Ec8 (also 20 ... Ea8 is possible, but the main line is more
forcing) 21 o,a48xc2 22 6,b6 (22 8xc2!? Exc2 23 Ab6 is unclear) 22
... 8xd3 23 trxd3 trc7 24 e5 dxe5 25 fxe5 o,d5 26 Axd5 exd5 27
Axd5 Af5 (or if Black is more ambitious, 27 ...trcc8|?) 28 6xc7 Axd3
29 6xe8 (29 Edl Ed8) 29 ... Axbl 30 Ad6 Axd6 3l exd6 Af5 =.

Now Kasparov faced a big choice. Should he capture on b5 or move
the queen?
20 ... -Axb5
The other choice was 20 ... 8a5 . Some of the possibilities are:
a) 2l Ad2 n*^4t (21 ... &a6 22 c4l) 22 E,c7 (22 c4 Hc8 23 e5 dxe5
24 fxe5 Axb5 25 Exb5 tredS 26 gbl o,d7 27 AxbT Exc4 28 JLa5 Ef8
and Black is clearly better, because2g trxd7?? fails to 29 ...8xb5!) 22 ...
HfB 23 trxb7 Ac6 is fine for Black.
b) 21 6xd6 ultimately turns our to be all right for Black, bur the
complications are fascinating. Black should play 21 ... Axa4, because 2l
... Axd6? allows 22 Ab6! Sxa4 23 Axd8 +-; so, after 2t ... Axa4
lVhite has to choose benareen three moves:
bI) 22 6xe8? Exd3 23 dxf6+ Axf6 24 Exd3 Axc2 is easy to
dismiss

for'!fhite.

b2) 22 Ab6!? looks good ar first, but Black can reach a drawn
endgame, as analyzed by Speelman: 22 ... trxd6 23 8xd6 (23 Axa5
trxd3 24 cxd3 Axdl 25 Exdl [25 Axdl tra8 26 Ac3 Ea3] is unclear)

ill
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23 ... Axd6 24 Axa5 Axf4 (24... Axc2? 25 e5 +-) 25 trxb7 Axc2 26
Ed8 (26 Eel is slightly better for \V.hite, bur certainly fine for Black) 26
... Exd8 27 AxdS Axe4! 28 Eb4 Axf3 29 Hxf4Ad5 30 Axf6 gxf6 3l
Exf6 and the position is drawn.
b3) 22 e5 Axd6 23 Ab6 (23 exd6 ad5t 24 Axd5 [24 trxb7
Axc2l 25 8xc2 Axe3 26 8d2 {26 .8cl orxdt 27 Sxdl Exd6ll 26 ...
*xd? 27 trxd2 dc4l 24 ... trxd6l 25 .8a3 trxd5 26 Exd5 exd5 and
Black is better) 23 ... Ac7t. (23 ...'8a6 24 Axd8 sxd3 25 Exd3 Axe5
26 fxe5 Axc2 27 Ebdt +-; and now \White has rwo plausible moves,
but neither one brings an advantage:
b3l)24Axa5 Exd3 25trxd3 (25 AxcT Axc226Exd3 reaches
the same position) 25 ... Axc2 (25 ... Axa5? 26 tra3 +.) 26 AxcT Axd3!
(26... Axbl? 27 Hdl Ac228 Ecl [28 exf6? Axdl 29 Axdt Ec8 -+]
28 ... Ec8 29 exf6129 Hxc2? 6e8l 29 ... ExcT 30 Adl ! 130 fxg7 @xg7
3l Adl {3t Aeq Ec4l 32 Axc2 b5!, and Black jusr pushes the b-pa*n
down the board] 3l ... trd7132 Axc2 trc7 33 €gt b5! and Black is jusr
in time by pushing the b-pawnl 30 ... Axdl t30 ... Ed7 3l A.xc2 Ec8
32 Edl!l 3l HxcT gxf6 32 ExbT and this endgame should give \fhite
some winning chances, although probably the correcr result is a draw)
27 Edt (27 trxb7 Ad5 =) 27 ... 6e4t 28 Sgl (28 Ab6 Ac2 29 Hcl
Ad3 30 Edl Ac2 =) 28 ... Ac2 29 Ecl Ad3 30 Edl Ac2 =.
b32) 24 Bxd8 Axd8 (24 ... Exd8? 25 ExdS+ Axd8 26 Axa5
Axa5 27 ExbT 6e8 28 Ha7 +-;24... *xb6? 25 Wdz and 26 exf6
=)
25 Axa5 Axa1 (25... Axc2? 26 Exd8 +-) 26trxb7 (26 exf6 Axc2;26
Eal Axc2 27 trdcl Ac3 28 Ea7 There is nowhere else to go! 28 ... Ad4
29 trxb7 Ae4 30 Eb4 Ae3! and Black has squirmed our; hl will play 3l
... Axf3 and 32... Ad5 unless 'ilfhite attacks the Ae3, but wheiher he
does it by 3l Ec3 or 3l Eel, Black can play 31... Ad2) and now Black
can equalize by eirher 26 ... Axc2 or 26 ...6d5:
b321)26... Axc2 27 trcr Ae428tra7 Ad229 trdt Axf3 (29
... Axf4!? 30 exf6 Axf3 3l gxf3 gxf6 =) 30 Exd2 (30 gx8 Axf4 3l exf6
gxf6 32 EddT Ef8 =) :o ... 6,d5 3r gxf3 dxf4 32 HedT Ef8 =.
b322) 26... Ad5 27 tra7 Axc2 (27 ... Ac3 28 Eal Ab6 29
E7xa4 6xa428 Exa4r) 28 Ecl -Ab6 29 Eb7 Ae3 30 trxc2Axf4 and
yet again we have reached an equal endgame.
a) 2l-c4!? may be best, as rhe more forcing lines rurn out okay for
Black. Of course Black cannot capture on a4, e.g.2l ... Bxa4?? 22tra|
lg"b4 23 Edbt +-. He must also pay attention to the threar of Ad2,

e.g.,2l ... Ac6? 22 Ad2 and \Vhite will win the exchange with Ac7, as
22 ... Pxa(?? 23 Hal rraps the queen, and 22... gb6 23 a5 doesnt solve
Black's problem. Nor can Black meer rhe threat by activaring his rook:
2l ... Hc8?? 22 e5l
So I believe Black has ro play 2l ... Axb5, and now all three recaptures are inreresting, and give \,vhite hope for an advantage. perhaps the
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-White
is 22 cxb5
most ambitious move for
plan
of
driving
back
the queen
[3], with the

Anolysis.22 cxbS

ad7 (21 ... Ec8 22 trdbl 8xc2 23 8xc2
Hxc224 ExbT r) 22trdbl6,c5 23 Bc4 is

%tr%H%

%W

9

andplayrnga4-a5. It is difficult to saywhether

Kasparov should have chosen this position
over the game continuation, but it is understandable that he decided against it.

21Sxb5
21 Exb5!? is also interesting, e.g.,

2l

...

quite nice for'White. But the move Anand played is strong.
21 ... Ea8

2I ...8xc2?? 22trdcl8a223 Eal

traps the queen.

22 c4l4l
'Vhite has emerged from the opening with

a pleasant position. He
has the bishop pair in a fairly open position which could easily open up
further. He has strong pressure against Black's b-pawn.
If Vhite gets a passed c- or a-pawn, it will be very
dangerous. At the moment there is a strong threat of
23 e5, so Kasparov stopped that move directly.

E% %E%v%
''Nrvflt^

22 ... e5
22 ...tra5? 238xb7 8xc4 (23... 8xb7 24trxb7

trxa4124 ... e5 25 Ea1 +-1 25 e5l +-) 24 e5l dxe5
(24 ... |,d5 25 Axd5 trxd5 26 Exd5 and 26 8xe7t)
25 -0.c6!

+-.

%t#,
% 1f,'f"',X %
%w%%%
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23 Ab6 Sc8
Also good for \7hite is 23 ...8c6 24 fxe5 (24 c5
Eac8! Anand points out in Neut In Chess rhat 24
8xc6 bxc6 25 c5lis also strong.) 24 ... dxe5 25 8xc6
Anand-Kasparov (9) .22
(25 a5l?) 25 ...bxc6 26 a5. Notice that Black cannot 1a
free himself nowwith 26... -Ad8? because 27 trxd8
Eexd8 28 Axd8 Exd8 29 a6 simplywins, e.g.,29... €f8 (29 ...8a8 30
a7 6d7 3l Eb7) 30 a7 N,d7 (30 ... Ea8 3l Eb8+) 3r Ag4 +-.
24 fxe1 dxe5 25 a5 Af8
Bad is 25 ... 8e6 26 AcTl W'hite will take Blackt b-pawn and push
his a-pawn. However, a critical alternative was 25 ... Ad8!? and now:
a) 26 AxdS ExdS 27 Exd8+ Bxd8 28 8xb7 Exa5 (28 ... Sxa5?
29 c5 t) 29 gb8 gtf8 30 h3 96 is just fine for Black.
b) Z6 c5r.t is interesring, leading ro a posirion difficult ro analyze

c4

and assess.

c) But by far the most complex and interesting variations come
from 26 8xe8+!? dxeS 27 Hxd8 8xd8 28 Axd8 ExdS 29 HxbT EaS!
[5I (29 ... 6d6? 30trc7 Axe4 [30 ... Ea8 3l Ec6! trxa5 32 Exd6 Eal+
33 Ed1 +-l 3t a6! is a winning endgame for \7hite).

lt3

Anand-I{asparou

H% %6%s%
%tr% %ivftt
Tru,%'',ry"%7*%r%

In this position there seems to be a paradoxical symmetry. \7hite has rwo plausible
moves, and Black has the same rwo plausible
responses to each of the moves, yer a different

wit:
cl) 30 He7 and now:
c11) Not 30 ... Ad6 (30 ... gf8 3t
.rry%"rm,%.rZr%Dg
Exe5 6d6 32Hc5 ab7 33 e5!Exa5 348c8+
5!
Anorris.2e ... Eas €e7 15 h3 +-) 3l HdTl (31 Exe5 dxc4 32
- Ec5 6xa5 33 e5 6b3!) 3l ... dxc4 32 a6l 96
...
02 ab6 33 trb7 orc8 34 Ae2 6d6 35 Eb6 oixe4 36 a7 +-) 33 a7
@g7 34 Ag4! €f6 (34 ... ab6 35 Eb7 6c8 36 Axc8 Exc8 37 g4lKcr+

%%;D%,F,ffi,t%

response is correct againsr each move! To

Eal

39 95! is awinning rookand pawn endgame, because Black
\Vhitet simply marching his king down to b8) 35 Ec7
od6 36 Ad7 6e8 37 -Axe8 is not as clearly winning as the endgame in
the note to Blackt 34th move, but it's quire promising.
c12) Cotect is 30 ... f6l 3l Ah5 (31 Ag4 @f8 32 Ed7 trxa5
33 h3 trc5 34 Ae6 Bc7) 3I ...C6 (31... Ad6? 32 c5l dxe4 33 a6! wins
for Vhite) 32 Ag4 €fS 33 ExhT Exa5 34h3 o,d6 and $7.hite should be
happy to make a draw by this point.
c2) 30 Hb5t is a betrer move, and now of course nor:
c21)30 ... f6? 3t Ag4t€tr (31 ... Ad6 32 Ae6+ gfs 33 Ad5
tra7 133... Axb5 34 Axa8 ora7 35 c5 should be winning for.White.
Black's king cannot attack the queenside pawns, so \(hitehas time to
38.E-g2

has no defense to

bring his own king to the queensidel 34 Ec5 i) 32€:gt Nrd6 (32 ...
tra7 33 Ed5! €e7 34 c5 Exa5 35 Ed7+ gfS 36 Ae6 +-) 33 trb61,@e7
(33 ...6xc4 34 Ae6+;33 ...6xe4 34 Ae6+ @e7 35 Ad5) 34 c5 6xe4
35 Hb7+ €fS 36 c6 Exa5 37 h3Bc5 38 c7 6,d6 39 Eb8+ @e7 40 cStB
Axc8 41 Axc8 is nor certain ro be winning for'\07hite because he has so
few pawns left, but \Vhite has all the chances.
c22)Now, correct is 30 ... ad6l, 31 a6l, (31Exe5 6xc4 32 trc5
6xa5 33 e5 Ab3!; 3t trb4€lf8 32tra4132 c5? Exa5ll 32 ...orb7 33 a6
drc5 34 Ea5 Exa6!) and now:
c22I) 3l ... Exa6?? 32 Eb8+.
c222) 3t ... 6xc4?? 32 a7 +- .
c223)31... Axb5?? 32 cxb5 €f8 33 Ae2 Ec8 (33 ...@e7 34
b6 €d6 35 b7 Eb8 36 €gl @c7 37 a7 +-) 34glgt Ecl+ 35 @f2@e7
36 a7 tral 37 b6 s.d6 38 b7 +-. ft seems obvious that Black could not
possibly give \)flhite rwo connected passed pawns so far advanced, but
lVhite's weak king gives Black a little bit more
time; notice that these
variations only won for \fhite by one tempo.

c224) Correct is 3i ... @fB 32 Ea5 dxc4 33 Ha2 @e7 34
Ae2 6d6 with an unclear position, but it seems that Blackt king will
come over to the queenside quickly enough ro srop rh. a-pa*n frorn

il4

Game 9

being a real threat.

All of thit

suggests that Black should have tried

25 ... Ad8, and perhaps'White should respond by the
least pretentious move, 26 c5!?

26h38e627 Ed5t.E5l

Black wants to play 27 ...Hec8' so $Vhite stops it
the e-pawn, and offers the exchange in
atacking
by
so doing. This sacrifice may look spectacular, and it
is. The funny thing is that when Anand played the
move, it looked routine to me. \flhen we had prepared the Scheveningen, this motif had occurred time
and again. At this point in the game, it was probably
the first move Anand looked at. It is common in this
opening for \)fhite to give up the exchange to get his

E% %E'Ng%

,ru

%/gru'^KKo'|*
''/f,,.w'%.H7fl

5r

%

Anand-KasparoY (9)

'27 Eds

qrr..trrid. pawns rolling down the board. Kasparov should 1-ot ha-v;
the sacrifice, but it is easy to understand why h9 did' He could
-h"'rr.

"...pt.d
failed to recognize the danger, but by taking the exchange he
.ro,
.otrt,.rplay. It is Kasparovt style to prefer
seems to get some
".,1t.
acd,re play-even when, as in this position, it was correct to defend

pas.i reiy. it ,rrrn, out that Blackt ProsPects for active play are only an
lll,rrio.r. By dint of imaginarive play, Kasparov manages to ser one.clever
trap before he has to resign, but thatt it. Much better would have been a
move like 27 ...h51? when \Vhite would have only a normal advantage'

27 ...6xd5? 28 exd5 8g6

gf5 29 as48c2 (29... gd3 30 Edl 8c2
+;
3l d6 29 ....g-96 30 Efl e4 3r c5 +) 30 c5 f5 3r
Adl gd2 32 d6 gh8 33 -4.b3 t.
29 c5 e4 30 Ae2 [7] Ee5
Black is trying desperately to get pieces over to
28 ...

the kingside to aid his lone queen in the attack, which

needs to crash through quickly before White's
queenside pawns become overwhelming. Notice, by
the way, how passive the black bishop is; this is a key

in \Vhite's play. If it were xssivs-5ay qn
f4-Black might be better with his kingside attack'

H% %E,NW

f:'' i,.r%,
%.t1rft,.t.
%
- ii%
,%rM,
,rrrrM
rr,,,N
%.
'lffip'/ffift%

''%;'

,

%

%%t%%t

%,ffi,
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There are other possibilities, but none of them

%H

7a

Anand-Kasparov
seems to help Black:
a) 30 ... f5 is mentioned by Seirawan' He quotes
Anand as saying that simply 3l Efl would give a clear advantage. Notice that once the f-pawn is on f5, it is much harder for Black to bring

(9).

30

Aez

his rook into the attack.

b) lO ... Ae7-trying to activate that bishop-was suggested by
Anand when all of the seconds looked at the game afterward. Yusupov
found 31 d6 Af6 (31 ... Axd6 32 cxd6 8xd6 33 Edt is very strong for

il5

Anand-Kasparou

\(hite,

because rhe bishops dominate the board) 32 d7 trfB 33 A_c7l
and Black's queenside crumbles.
c) ZO ... e3l? was suggested by

Efl

Chernin in rhe press room:
c1) Chernin's idea can be seen from rhe following variation: 3l
Ee5 32 Wd7 trg5 33 Ad3!? (33 Egl just loses i rempo when
compared ro the game, and 33 94?
not surprisingly is bad because of
33 ...8e4+ 34 Af3 e2 -+) 33 ...
e2l 34 Axe2 Exg2 35 Ah5 (35

Ad3 Egl+l 36 Exgl &xd3 is uncleat because lVhitet king is now
seriously exposed) 35 ...Pxh5 36
@xg2 8e2+ 37 Hf2 8e4+ is perpetual check.
But \White has two more promising continuarions:
c2) 3l trgl He5 328d7 Pc2
(32 ...trg5? 33 d6 would rranspose
to the game, but of course there is
no point ro ... E95 once rhe whire
rook is already on gl;32 ... He7 33
8g4! *xg4 34 hxg4 tre5 35 d6
trd5 36 AB Ed2 37 Bet Ee8 38
€g1 is very promising for \White,

e.g., 38 ... 96 39 AxbT Ag7 40
Ac6 +) 33 *xb7 8xe2 34 8xa8
8d2 35 c6 8xd5 36 B-b8t e2 37
c7 ell{8 38 c8/8 reaches an amusing posirion. If Vhire simply continues to play on the queenside, he
should have a large advantage. The
reader may work out for himself

that 38 ... 8xg2+ 39 €xg2 does
not work because rVhite can defend againsr perperual check. So
Black should probably play 38 ...
Sb4, whereupon 39 a6 is clearly

better for \7hite. Maybe \White
get three queens against rwo!

Anand after his victory in game 9.

il6

will

c3) Nso good is 3l d6 Ee5
32trd|Hg5 33 8d3!, which shows
how much \Vhite is willing to give
to get rhe queens off. After 33 ...
Hxg2 34 8xg6 Exg6 35 Af3 Hf6

Game

(35 ... Eb8 36 Ac7 tra8 37 d7 +-;35 ... trgi 36
AxbT +-) 36 @g2 (36 S"xb7? e2) 36 ... Hg6+ 37

€fl,

Black's queenside completely collapses-and

with

it, the game.
The move Kasparov plays fares no better, but at
least he does find a very nice trap.
3r Wd7t. trg5 32 Eg1 e3 33 d6 H{3 34 8xb7

8e6
Black threatens 35 ... Exh3+! and mate next move.

How should lWhite meet the threat?
35

eh2! [8]

35 A"g4? trxg4 36 8xa8 e2 37 Eel Eg3! gives
Black far too much counterplay. But what was wrong
with 35 Efl, since 35 ... Exh3+ 36 gxh3 8xh3+ 37

€gl

9

E% % ''NUry,
%w%'%tqfrt
,rr,,,N ,rffi,:g%
'rffi,

%ffi,

%

%
%

.,ry,,ry,,rrru,^K
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%
%%%?ru
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Anand-Kasparov

(9).3s €h2

Sg3+ 381a"g2 doesn'twork?
After 35 Ef1?? Kasparov had prepared 35 ... EbSl 36 8xb8 (36

Sc6 Ec8 doesn't help \Vhite at all) 36 ... Exh3+ 37 8gl, and now just
as it seems that $?'hite has beaten Black back, Black uncorks 37 ... Be5!
\Vhite has nothing better chan to take on h3 and the game ends in a
draw: 38 gxh3 Sg3+ 39 ghl Sxh3+ 40 Bgl Sg3+, etc. A devilish
trap!

But Anandt move finishes the game, as after 35 ... Se5 36 8xa8,
Black doesnt have a good discovered check.
Therefore, Black resigned.

1-0
Afier 9 games: Anand 5, Kasparou 4
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GAME
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-

Tuesday, 26 September 1995

A
f},ft.r

eight draws and

a loss,

Kasparov could nor have been happy on

the morning of this game. 'When he showed up to play he looked

nervous and excited-a feeling no doubt heightened when the arbiter,
Carol Jarecki, set the digiral clock ro the wrong time, then dropped the
clock onto the board in rhe process ofresetting it.
-We
soon undersrood why Kasparovt energy level was so high. His
opening was obviously home prepararion and he quickly got a winning
attack. That he was playing home analysis was shown by his taking no
more than five minutes to reach move 20. It seems that the attack on the
board was not violent enough to consume all his energy, because he was
huffing and puffing very loudly at rhe board. After every move he left
the playing boorh, slamming the door behind him. The scene became
ludicrous after a while; everybody in the press room was talking about
Kasparovt rudeness. In his defense, it seems that Kasparov was not
acting this way on purpose but just couldn't contain his emotions. Even
so, it was annoying for Anand to hear this huffing, puffing man slam rhe
door after every move.
. Later Kasparov admitted that his emorions had been too strong for
him to control. He even claimed that he had been so excited aboul the
prospect of playing his preparation thar he had been unable to focus
during game 9. It is rrue that he played game 9 withour much energy.
Kasparov said that he had spenr rhe enrire weekend preparing his opening for game 10, falling in love wirh all rhe possibilities.
Be that as it may, I must say that rhis game is impressive. Once
again, Kasparov demonstrated his phenomenal ability to demolish an
opening by finding a powerful plan against it.

lt8

Game

l0

Kasplnov-ANAND, New Yonr (u/10) 1995
Spexrsx Gmre C80
I e4 e5 2 6rf3 6,c6 3 "Ab5 a6 4 Aa'4 Af6 5 0-0 Axei 6 d4 b5 7
Ab3 d5 8 dxe5 Ae6 9 6bd2 6c5 l0 c3 d411 Ag5!? dxc3 12 dxe6
fxe613 bxc3 8d3 14 Ac2l
This move was first suggested by Mikhail Thl,
who simply said that V4rite would have "compensation' for the sacrificed pawn on c3.

t4 ...8xc315 Ab3!

flI

This is the key to \iVhitet plan. Now Black has a
terribly difficult task in choosing his next move.
to do?
15

...6xb3

'W-hat

,Et
E%,m%grN''/flt
% lfl, %

t%d
IM,ffi
%"

''%"i,'%,'

%%

After thinkingfor 45 minutes, Anand trades pieces
and removes the defender of the queen rook, at the
cost of stabilizing Vhitet bishop on a monstrously
strong square. Anand had seen up to move 18, but
Kasparov-Anand (10). l5 Ab3
had missed Kasparov's 19th move. From a practical lr
standpoint it is an impossible task to see through this
position at the board. Nor is it easy to do so even now. It seems that
Black is already much worse after the move Anand played. Therefore we
should analyze the critical position after'S0hitet 15th move. Here are
some other possibilities for Black:
a) 15 ...8xe5? 16 Ee I looks too dangerous.
b) 5 ... o,b4 t6 Sh5+ 96 (16 ... gd7 17 Wfl+ €c8 18 Axc5!

i'/flft'tffi
Hffi'

il9

Kasparou-Anand

19 Ae4 t) 17 Axg6+ hxg6 18 Sxh8 bxb3 19 axb3
=.
c)15 ...6,d4t6 Sh5+ 96 (16... gd7 t7 Wfl+ €c8 18 dxd4 +) t7
Axg6+ hxg6 18 Bxh8 Acxb3 19 Ah6 0-0-0 20 axb3
=.
d) 15 ... Ed8 16 Ad2 €xe5 17 trel Sd5 has acually been played

Axc5

in a correspondence game. Anand saw rhis line and rejected it because of
the same move rhar \Wlite played in that game: I 8 6xc5 -{xc5 i 9 Ab3.
Here Anand saw only 19 ... 8xd2 20 &h5+ 96 2t &xc5 +- and 19 ...

Ax2+ 20 ghll 8xd22l Exe6+ o,e7 22 th5+ 96 23 ExeT+ @xe7 24
8e5+ +-, bur in Berg-Nevesteit, 1990, Black found an important
resource in 19 ... Sd4!After 20 Exe6+ 6e7 2t €ht BxO 22Exa6h5l

(22 ... trxd2 23 Ea8+) the position was unclear. But going back to the
position after move 17, I think'Whire can play 18 8g4l and have a
strong attack, so rhis line does not look so good.
Are there any other more promising lines? Time will tell, but people
may be so scared off by this game that we will nor know for many y."rs.
16 Axb3

6d4

a) 1.6 ... dxe5 17 Af4 =.
b) 16 ... Ed8 17 Sh5+! 96 18 8g4 is winning for \fhite:
bl)18 ...6xe5 19 &xe6+ Ae7 20 Af4 +-.
b2) t8 ... o,d4 19 Ag5 Ae7 (l 9 ... Ed7 20 Axe6) 20 AxeT @xe7
(20 ... Axb3 21 8xe6 +-) 2l Eacl Ea5 22 trc6!
b3) 18... 8xe5 19 Ab2l o,d4 (t9... 8xb2 20 Bxe6+ de7 2r
*f7+@d7 22Kadl+ +-) 20 Eael 8f5 2t Exe6+! dxe6 (21 ... Ae7 22
ExeT+ @xe7 23 th4+ 95 24 Hel+ +-) 22 Sxf5 gxf5 23 Axe6 +- .

b4) 18... Exal 19 8xe6+ o,e7 (19... -4"e7 20 8xc6+ gfS 2l
8e6 +- ) 20 Ae3!? (also 20 Sf6 is very strong; \7hite threatens 2l Afl+
@d7 22 Se6 mate, so Black has to give up the rook on h8 and \Vhite
will have an enormous advantage) and now:
b41)20... Sc3 2l Ec1 (21Bf7+@d7 22Edl+ €c8 23s'e6+
gb7 24 ExdS allows the embarrassing response 24 ... Bel mate)
2l ...
Sxcl+ 22Lxcl t.
b42)20... gb2 2rBf7+gd7 22Edl+ 8c8 238e6+@b7 24
Exd8 +-.
b43) 20 ... Exfl + 2 I €xfl r .
c) 16 ... Sxal l7 Bh5+! 96 l8 BB and Black is helpless:
cI) 18 ...6d8 l9 Sf6 EgS 20 Axe6 +, e.g.,
c I I ) 20 ... Ag7 2l Aff +! 6xfl (21 ... €f8 22 Aa3 +) 22
I e6+.
cl2) 20... Ae7 2l Ad7+!&xd7 22 e6+! Axe6 23 *xat t.
c2) 18 ... @d7 19 Axe6+! €xe6 20 8xc6+ is a massacre:
c21) 20 ... @f7 21 8f6+ €g8 (21 ... Be8 22 8e6+ Ae7 23
Ag5) 22 tse6+ €g7 23 Ah6+ @xh6 24 Exal +-.
c22) 20... Sxe5 2l Af4+.

t20

c23)20...@e7

2l

c24) 20...

21 Bf6+ @e4 22 8f3+ €d4 23 Ae3+.

gf5

Ag5+.

Game

c25)20... Ad6 2r

exd6

l0

8e5 (21 ...Wd422

Ee1+ is brutal) 22 dxc/+ and so on.
17 8g4!8xa1
til7hat else? Otherwise lX/hite

will

have a tremen-

dous attack for nothing.
18 Axe6 trd8 [2]
'White threatened 19 -4.d7+ and 19 Ae3, so it is
hard to think of a reasonable alternative. The bulletin
gives two losing alternatives: 18 ... -4.c5 19 -4.d7+ 9f8
20 Ah6!8xf1+ 2l €xfl gxh6 22gh4lwith awinning
attack, and l8 ... Ae7 19 Ad7+ @tr 20 JLe3 +-.
I agree with the analysis of 18 ... Ac5 and the
assessment

of the resulting posirion, e.g.,22 ...@g7

2!

Kasparov-Anand

23 9ft+ €g8 24Ac6! Axc6 25 8xc6Ef8 26 8xc5Black will lose the c-pawn and is simply lost. The bulletin's analysis of
18 ... Ae7 is correct as far as it goes, but is incomplete: 18 ... Ae7 19
Ad7+ (19 Ae3? 6e2+! 208xe2 8xe5) 19 ... gdS (19 ...
20 Ae3 is
excellent for'White, as the bullerin says) 20 Ag5! (20 Ae3?? h5! -+) 20
...8xa2 (20 ... Axg5 2l Exal;20 ... Bxfl+ 2l
Axg5 22 Bxd4!

(10).

1

8 ... Ed8

gfl

€xfl

t)218xd4le"c4228dtt +-.

In New In Chess Kasparov mentions anorher move, l8 ... Sc3. He
declines to analyze the position deeply, saying rhar chess lovers should
find the wins for themselves. I will not cross his inrentions by presendng
my own analysis, but will merely report that he gives 19 A.d7+ gf7 (I9
... gd8 20 Ag5+ Ae7 2l AxeT+ @xe7 22 BxgT+) 20 Ae3 and implies
that Black will nor be able to defend himself against best play by lVhire.
19 Ah6!Sc3
(20... gxh6 2l &h5+ @e7 22 8f7 mate;
19 ... Sxfl+ 20 €xf1
20 ... n)xe6 2l 8xe6+ Ae7 22 AxgT) 2l Ae3!wins, e.g.,
a) 21 ...
22 8xe6+ Ae7 23 Ag5 Ed7 24 A:.e7 ExeT 25 8c8+.
b) 2l ... c5 22 Axd4 Exd4 23 Sf3 -4.e7 (or else the Eh8 is losr to
8tr-f6+) 24 8a8+ trd8 (24... AdS 25 Pc6+ @e7 26 8xc5+) 25 .Bc6+
@f8 26 8f3+ @g7 27 8f7 + gh6 28 BxeT +- .

#

axf

c) 2t ... Ac5 22 Axd4 Exd4 (22 ... Axd4 23 Adsl +-) 23 8f3
(\Vhite threatens Sc6+ and 8fr-f6+, so there is only one plausible
move:) 23... Ae7 24Ia8+EdB(24... -A.dS 258c6+@e7 26*c5+)25

€f8 26 8f3+ and wins.
20 AxgT 8d3!
This is the only move ro continue rhe game, although
cause of S7'hitet 25th move. Other moves lose trivially:
a) 20 ... 6xe6 2l Bxe6+ Ae7 22 Axh8 +- .
b) 20 ... AxgT 2L Sh5+ and 22
mate.
Sc6+

2l Axh8

it

fails be-

8ff

S96
2t ...6e2+ 22trhl ol93+ 23 hxg3 Exfl+ 24€h28xf2 (24... Edl

t2l

IGsparoa-Anand
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258h5+ €d8 26 Af6+ JLeT 27 Axr-/+@xe7 288fl+
gd8 29 8f8 mate) 25 Af6! +-.
22 Af6 Ae7 23 AxeT Bxg4
23 ...@xe7 248h4+@e825 Ag4 +-.
24 Axg4@xe7 25 Ecl! [3]
If Black could play ... c7--<5 without hindrance,
he

would have compensation for the pawn because of

his queenside play. But \Vhitet move kills Blackt
chances, and now

itt

25 ... c626 f4

just a matter of technique.

$

26 ...Hd5 27 @f2 c5 28 Ac8 a5 29 Ab7 trd7 30

Ae4 +-.

27 @tZ a4 28 8e3 b4t?
-White
has played simple and strong chess, bringing the king to the center and mobilizing the kingside pawns. If Black
waits, he will be inexorably crushed on the kingside and in the center.
He must try to get some queenside play going. But his pawns are backward-the c-pawn should be on c4 and the a-pawn on a6-so \(hite
can exploit any queenside advances.

Kasparov-Anand ( I 0) . 25 Ec

I

29 Adl! a3
29 ...b3 30 axb3 axb3 (30 ... 6xb3 31 Axb3 axb3 32
€d4 +-) 3l Ebl 6c2+ 32 Axc2 bxc2 33 Ecl +-.
30 g4t

%%%%
tg,'%t

%%
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%,
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Very simple.

Vhitet

Ebl Eb8

33

advantage is his extra pawn,

so he has to use it. Also it is important to take the f5
square away from the knight.
30 ... Ed5 3l trc4t c5
31 ... 6f5+ 32 gxf5 Exdl 33 Exb4 +-;31 ...

o,e6 32 JLb3 c5 33 trxb4 cxb4 34 Axd5 6c5
gd4 b3 36 €xc5 +-.
32@e4 Ed8 33 Exc5 Ae6
33 ...b3 34 Axb3 dxb3 35 axb3 Ea8

37

tral +-.

34 Ed5 Ec8
34 ... trxd5 35

€xd5 6xf4+

Kasparov-Anand (10). 38 Ed6

36Bcl

36 @c4 +-

35

a2

.

35 f5 trc4+ 36 @e3 o,c5 37 95 Ecl 38 trd6 [4]
Anand told me later that 38 f6+ would also have
forced his resignation, because there was no way rhat he was going to
allow 38 ... Be6 39 trd6+ €xe5 40 f7 to be published all over the world.
But Kasparovt move, though not as cute, is more efficienr. \Mhite threatens 39 f6+ and 40 Ah5. It's time for Black to call it a day.

1-0
Afier 10 games: Kasparou 5, Anand 5

t22

GAME I I
-

Thursday, 28 September 1995
A

Afr.,

game 9, all of us in Anand's camp were elated. After game 10,
we were dejected. Such strong passions play an important role in a
match. A match is not a test of onet absolute ability to play chesswhatever that

is-but

of how well one has played those particular games.

Therefore, the ability to monitor and control one's mood is of great
importance in determining the march outcome.
This issue receives a superb examination in Mikhail Thlt book on
his 1960 world championship match against Bowinnik. The entire book
is wonderful, and in my opinion counrs as one of the classics of chess
literature. It is one more indication ofThlt genius that he could produce
such a book. Tal writes:

In toutnaments, the games that decide the final places are almost always
played in the closing round. The specifications of a match are such rhat
the result is determined not by the last match game, but by each game, and
often, not by the concluding games. Even the games which do nor exert
such a decisive influence on the match's outcome have their place. Their
significance is not simply limited by the fact that rhey may increase one
player's edge. Let us take perhaps the most famous example-the titanic
duel between Alexander Alekhine and Josi Capablanca. Alekhine himself
thought that the match, which was played until six games were won, was
decided by the score ofthree to two in his favor. Is it possible rhat such an
outstanding chessplayer as Capablanca was not able to equalize the score?
No. The question is not of a sporting nature. A much more important role
was played by the feeling of confidence in his abilities by one of the
combatants and a feeling of haughtiness by the other. At the time, this
feeling was responsible for some very important points. No less a player
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than Emanuel Lasker resigned his match with Capablanca when there
were still ten games left, since he well knew that he would not be able to
win back the four games in that situation. Thus, the deciding games in this
match were likewise played somewhere in the middle of the competition.
Thl is making a very important point. A match is a struggle berween
rwo opposing wills. Each victory or loss makes itself felt not just in the
numerical score, but in the abiliry of each player to conduct the next
game. Remember that Kasparov-Anand had started with eight consecutive draws, setting a new record for world championship matches. Then
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Kasparov discusses his victory after Game I l.
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at the start of the third week the players traded victories. Although
numerically the balance was retained, psychologically the situadon had
become much less stable. tVhereas before, both Anand and Kasparov
had the feeling ofsafery and tranquility, now each player felt less secure,
more excited. Each one knew that any position had the porenrial ro be
won or lost. Each one was also aware that in the next several games the
match could be decided, psychologically if not numerically.
Game I I is not very interesting from a chess point of view. A slight
opening improvement-not even a new idea, really-leads to nearequaliry. Mutual blunders turn a probable draw into a clear advantage
for'White, then into a clear advantage for Black, and finally into a win
for Black. This is the kind of game one might expect from a rapid
tournament, not between the strongest players in the world at a slow
time control. Yet it makes much more sense when seen in the light of the
strain felt by each player. If its chess interest is not high, its sporting
significance is enormous: this game had a decisive influence on the next
several games, and thus on the world championship match as a whole.

Ar.nN>-KaspARov, NEw YoRK (x/ I l) I 995
SrcruaN DereNse B78
I e4 c5 2 aB d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 6xd4 olf6 5 6c3 gSl
This was a surprise, but not a shock.'We assumed Kasparov had
something else beside the Najdorf prepared for rhis match. But we had
not anticipated a Dragon-ssh61 Sicilians had occupied our thoughts.
Also, the opening suirs Kasparovt sryle. Positionally it is excellent for
Black, so if \(hite wanrs an advantage he musr play with the utmost
energy. Kasparov would have guessed that this course mighr be difficult
for Anand to follow: the tendency when you are surprised is to play a
quiet game, rather than burn your bridges in seeking an advantage. So
Kasparovt opening choice at this psychologically tender momenr was
very clever. Finally, Kasparov could have a reasonable amount of confidence in predicdng Anand's response. Since he was well-prepared for
this line, it is an excellent choice for purely technical reasons.
Still, it is no big deal. Despite all the factors mentioned above,
Anand sdll achieved a tiny edge-nor bad considering the circumsrances.
6 -Ae3 Ag7 7 B O-O 8 gd2 o,c6 9 Ac4 Ad7 10 0-0-0 6e5 11

Ab3 Ec8 12h4h513

gbl

Anand was quite right to play this line, even though he must expect
that Kasparov had some improvement in mind. First of all, it is what he
knows best, so unless he has no confidence in the line, he should choose
to fight on this turf. Furthermore, rhis line is quite solid for Vhite. Ir is
based upon a posirional idea (trading offrhe dark-squared bishops and
then playing 6d5), rather than a wild sacrificial lunge that could rebound somehow.
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13 ...o,c4 L4 Axc4 Hxc4 15 dde2b5 16 Ah6

Aa5!
Previous games, including rwo of my own, have

...b417 AxgT €xg7 l8 Ad5 6xd5 l9
Volff-Kudrin, Eascern Open 1991,
went 20 ... Hc7 2l 94 trh8 22 693 EhcS 23 Eh2 e5
24 dxe6 Axe6 25 gxh5 r (l-0, 61); \7olff-Kiril
Georgiev, Biel (izt) 1993, condnued instead 20 ...
trc5 2l 94 EfcS 22 8d4+ @g8 23 Ed2 hxg4, and
continued 16

exd5 Ea5 20 b3.

here instead of 24 fxg4 e5 25 dxe6 Axe6 (drawn after
47 moves),lVhite could have gotten a winning attack

by 24h5.
Anand-Kasparov

(l l). l6 Ah6

In

Glek-Kveinys, Bad Godesberg 1995, Black

played 19 ... gb6 instead of l9 ... Sa5. Glek suggesrs
that Black can thus equalize, but I dont believe rhis is true.
As you have probably noticed by now I have more than a passing
interest in this line. This is because I worked wirh Anand to develop this
variation several years ago. Obviously we did not pay enough atrenrion
to 16 ... Sa5, even though the move has been known for many years (for
example, it was played in the game Suetin-Szabo, Leningrad 1967). k
seems to be a clear improvement over 16 ... b4, and in the game Kasparov achieves a perfectly sarisfactory position. Vill the re-emergence of
this move force \7hire to look elservhere? Time will tell ...

17 AxgT @xg7 18 6lf4l
Played after considerable thoughr, and probably the besr choice
under the circumstances. The critical move musr be 18 94, but such a
complicated move cannot be played withour deep analysis, rhe more so
since Kasparov would obviously have looked at this move most carefully.

Another possibiliry is l8 Sg5, rrying ro block Blackt queenside play,
but after 18 ... Ec5 19 Ad5 dxd5 20 exd5 Exc2! 2t @xc2 Af5+ 22
trd3 (22 €b3 8a4+ 23 €c3 8c2+ 24@b4 t24 €d4 Bc5 mare) 24 ...
8c4+ and 25 ... 8a4 mate) 22... Ec8+ 23 4,c3 b4, it is apparent that
lW.hite has not done a good job
of blocking Black's play at ill.
18 ... EfcS 19 Acd5 8xd2
Kasparov offered a draw afrer taking rhe queen, but Anand refused.

This refusal took on enormous significance. \Jfas it correc?
_ From a chess point of view, it is certainly permissible. Although
-\Ttrite
does nor have enough to claim a significant edge, Black ha, ,rot
yet quite equalized. The slight weakness of the kingside (i.e., rhe
96 and
h5 pawns are fixed on light squares) and the slight weakness of th. b-

\(hite just a little to play for.
From a sporting point of view, it is entirely correcr. So long as one is
not unhappy, why not continue to play? After all, it is a common phenomenon that one can achieve all one wants from opening pr.p"r"tio.r,
pawn give
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and then think that the game should simply be "declared" a draw-and in such a moment, one is always
vulnerable to an error.
From a psychological point of view, the decision
can be correct, but it demands a strong sense of responsibiliry. 'il(/hen one declines a draw, one must
then be ready to fight. Such a decision cannot help
but heighten the tension for both players. Even more
so, since this was the first draw offer that Anand had
rejected in the match.
20 trxd2 6xd5 2r Axd5 €fB 22 trer Eb8 23
b3 Ec5 24 af4 Ebc8 25 @b2 a5 26 e3 @g7 27 6,d5
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So far not much has happened, but now there
follows an extraordinary sequence of moves.

27 ... Ae6? 28b4?
Kasparovt last move blunders a pawn, which Anand should have
taken: 28 6xe7 EeS 29 ad5 Axd5 30 b4 axb4 3l axb4 Hc4 32 trxd5
[3] and now there are two plausible moves:
a) 32 ... Eec8? was suggested by Kasparov after the game, so we can assume that this
is what he intended to play. He gave the following variation:33 Ee2 Exb4+ 34 €cl Ec6

35 Eed,2 Ea6! and Black gets good

%%E%%
% %ift%tpj,
% %t%
%t'"rytr% %i

counterplay. But this variation is flawed, because \White has a simple refutation in 33 c3l
%fr%
Hxc3 34 Ee2, whereupon the b-pawn is lost.
In fact, Anand showed this line to us imme3f
Anolysis.32 Hxd5
diately after the game.
b) Zz ... Exb4+ 33 @c3! trc4+ 34 @b3
(34 @d3 Eec8) 34 ... f5! (34 ... Eec8 35 tre2 takes a solid pawn for
nothing) is Black's best line, and should probably hold the draw. After
35 Exb5 (35 e5 dxe5 36 Eexe5 EecS is fine for Black) 35 ... trd4 (35 ...
Eec8 36 tre2 fxe4 37 fxe4 would also be a difficult ending for'White to
win) 36 €c3 (to srop ... trdz) 36 ... Ha4 37 @d3 Ea3+ 38 €d2 (38 c3
Ha2) 38 ... fxe4 39 trxe4 (39 fxe4 Eg3 40 tre2 Hg4) 39 ... Hxe4 40
fxe4 @f6 should probably be drawn. Still, this line yields 'White some
practical chances at no risk.
Unfortunately, Anand was seduced by another line, which seemed
to hold out the promise of an extra exchange.
28 ... axb4 29 axb4 Ec4 [4] 30 Ab6?
This was Anand's idea behind 28 b4, but ir is a mistake that loses
immediately. Black already has the advanrage, but the game did nor have
to end in two more moves! \7hite has three alternatives.
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a)The match bulletin mentions only 30 Axe7.
After 30 ... Exb4+ 3l €cl Aa2 32trxd6 (32 Hde2
Hc7 33 Ad5 Axd5 34 exd5 Exh4 +) 32 ...trbr+ 33
€d2 Exc2+! (33 ... Exel 34 6xc8 Egl 35 €e3 trxg2
36 Hd2 Hxd2 37 €xd2 is fine for \X/hite) 34 @xc2
Exel the bulletin assesses the position as slightly better for Black, and I would certainly be very unhappy
as

\White here.

b) An earlier version ofthese nores suggested that
30 c3 would be satisfactory for lW'hite, but now I
think thar is nor so. After 30 ... Axd5 3l Exd5 Exc3

32tre2 Ecl 33 Exb5 Ehl Blackseems to have enough

time to destroy \White's kingside and push his h-pawn.
\)(hite's counterplay with the b-pawn looks too slow.
I have not done an exhaustive analysis, but the following variations
illustrate \7hite's diffi culties:
b I ) 34 trc2 Hxc2+ 35 @xc2 trxh4 36 E b8 Eh2 37 b5 trxg}+ 38
€c3 Egl 39€c2 and in myoriginal analysis I gave only 39 ...Hgz+
with an eventual perpetual check. But as New In Chess reader Karl
Tikkanen pointed out, Black can push his own passed pawn with 39 ...
h4! and win easily.
b2)Thus,I rried to improve with 34 Eb7 gf6 35 Ec2, with the
idea that now at a crucial momenr \(hite will be able ro play Eh8 and
win a valuable tempo. However, ir seems that Black can still win despire
this improvement: 35 ... Exc2+ 36 @xc2 trxh4 37 b5 Eh2 38 b6
trxgp.+ 39 @c3 h4 40 Eb8 Hg5l 4l €c4 (Vhite musr stop ... Eb5,
which would hold up the b-pawn and cut offVhitet king), and now
the simplest way ro win is 41 ...h3 42b7 (42 Eh8 Eh5; 42tra8h2 43
Eal Egl) 42 ... trh5 when both sides will queen, but Black will have
rwo extfa Pawns.
So this interesting arrempr ro ger counrerplay appears to fail.
c)This leaves 30 €b3, which puts rhe king in an awkward pin but
at least protecrs the b-pawn. For rhe momenr Black should not play 30
... f5 because 3l exf5 does as much damage to Black's pawns as it does ro
\fhite's. Black can try ro prepare the ... f5
break with 30 ... gf8, when \i[hite might
have to play 31 Eee2 to protecr the c2-square
again. But it is nor obvious how Black can
break through in this case. So probably Black
'",rfzE%
,N'
should exploit the fact that the rook on d2 is
overworked by playing 30 ... Axd5l 31 exd5
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... Ec4
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€f6 [5]. I dont

know wherher'White can
hold this position, but it is certainly unpleasant, and an evaluation of + i5 called for.
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\White's pawns are weak and Black's rooks are far more
active than their counterparts.
None of these options are appealing, so we can
see that after Anand's 28th move, things were already
coming apart. After his 30th move, however, his position completely explodes.

30 ... Exb4+ 31 €a3 [5] Exc2! 0-1
Anand resigned. No matter which rook \7hite
takes, Black emerges with a crushing advantage, e.g.,
32trxc2 trb3+ 33 €a2 Ee3+ and34... Exel.
Arter I I

games: Kasparou 6,

Anand 5
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Friday, 29 September 1995

his was the last game of the rollercoaster third week of the match.
Anand was on a two-game losing streak, and had just had a hole the size
'We
of a truck punched in his main defense to I e4.
desperately needed a
change ofpace.
In addition to the Open Spanish, we had some other ideas prepared
in case of emergency. Anand wanted something a little offbeat, still
within the double king's pawn complex, that would change the kind of
game Kasparov was playing. He decided to play a sort of "hyper-Classical," that is, a line of the Spanish Game in which Black plays ... 6f6 and
... Ac5. Instead of playing it without touching the queenside pawns, as
is usually done, hewould play it after moving... a6 and ... b9. Until very
recendy this line had been dismissed by theory as unsound, but it turns
out that the dismissal had been based on a superficial assessment. Therefore in the year before this game, some of the top grandmasters had been
experimenting with the line as Black.
'!fe had hoped
to catch Kasparov off-guard and to pose him some
new problems, but we also knew there was a good chance he would play
the line he actually chose in this game. The position that arose is srructurally similar to the positions occurring in Kasparovt "anti-Marshall"
treatment of Shortt defense to the Spanish in their 1993 match. Kasparov showed that he likes the closed Spanish positions and plays them
well.
Ve had to make sure that Anand would get a reasonable posirion
from the opening, but we only half succeeded. Kasparov achieved a
pleasant edge with \White out of the opening; Anand had to fight hard
not to fall into a very bad position. In our prepararion we had missed a
key line as early as move 12. Still, with very good play by Anand and a
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Kasparov, Anand steered the position to a likely draw.
Then disaster struck. One careless move by Anand just as the draw
was within his grasp, and suddenly he was much worse again. I was
practically tearing my hair out of my head I was so worried. To burn off
some of this nervous energy, I analyzed the endgame in the press room
with Jon Speelman and international master Mark Dvoretsky, a friend
of Artur Yusupov and one of the world's top chess trainers. Anand put
up stiff resistance; fortunately Kasparov fell into a traP that Anand set. I

little help from

am proud to say that Speelman, Dvoretslry, and I foresaw the trap.
Kasparov could still have played for a win, but must have decided it
was too risky. Perhaps he was so disgusted with himself that he could not
find the energy. So Anand drew the game rwice, and the second time it
stuck.

There were good and bad omens in this game. It was good that
Anand had fought so hard and well, but it was bad that he had blundered yet again. It was good that he had held a bad position, but it was
bad that he had gomen a bad position from the opening.
My hope was that he would gain confidence from having withstood
such heavy pounding from Kasparov and emerged with a draw Looking
back, I can see this must not have been Anandt feeling. Although he
gave no indication of it during the weekend berween this game and the
next, he must have been upset. It seems that his normally cool cognitive
faculties were ove rheated by the strain of losing games 1 0 and I I and of
being so close to the precipice for so long in this game.

I had hoped that this draw would break the wave of Kasparovt
initiative. Instead, this bit of good news was swamped in the onslaught

of games 13 and 14.
KASPARoV-ANAND, New

Yonr (u/12)

1995

Spruqrsx GaHe C78

I e4l
Always follow strength with strength. Kasparov is justifiably confident that he has knocked out one of Anandt main openings, so he
wants to see what we have waiting for him next.
I ... e5 2df3 0rc6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 Af6 5 0-0 b5 6 Ab3 Ac5!? 7
a4l? Ab7 8 d3 d6 9 o,c3b410 Ad5 6a5 11 6xf6+ 8xf6 12 Aa2 flI
h6!
In our analysis, we had carelesssly nalyzed only 12... 0-0?? Fortunately Anand noticed at the board that this move would be very bad
because of 13 Ag5 Wg6 14 Ae7 Efe8 15 E,h4 gh6 16 6f5, which is
certainly very good for \7'hite but not losing for Black. But lVhite has an
even stronger way to play, as found by Maurice Perea: 15 Axe5!
So Anand had to vary from his preparation. He was right to do so,
but now the position can hardly be called satisfactory for Black.

t3t
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13 c3

This move was criticized after the game for taking a tempo to dissolve Black's biggest weakness. The
move has strengths as well, such as opening the b-file
and fighting for the center, and it does not deserve
criticism.

Kasparov-Anand

(12). l2 Aa2

Still, Anand was even more afraid of 13 Ae3!?,
and this is also a strong move: 13 ... Ed8 (13 ... A.xe3
14 fxe3 loses time because Black has to move rhe
queen yet again, and opens lines on the kingside for
rW'hite. Therefore Vhite has a clear advantage afcer
this exchange. Note that the doubled pawns are in no
way a weakness for tVhite, as they open rhe valuable
f-file and control important squares in the center.) l4

6,d2l (14 Axc5 dxc5 is not bad, but the main line, given by

Yasser

Seirawan, isstronger) 14...0-015 gh5!Ac8 (15 ...o,c616gdJ t) l6
-A.xc5 dxc5 17 f4t. =. Of course, this line is not forced, but it indicates
the danger for Black in this position. \(hite has active play and Black
does not; whereas Black has weaknesses and \7hite does not.

13... bxc3 14bxc3 0-0

15

Ae3 EadS!

Black cannot afford to open the f-file againsr his king, but must deal
with the possibiliry of \(hite taking the bishop on c5. He also needs to
bring his queenside pieces inro play and to prepare counterplay in the
center. 'il7ith one move Anand accomplished all of this.

l6 trb1 [2]

Axc5 dxc5 17 8e2 c4! l8 Axc4 (18 d4 exd419 cxd4ll9 oixd4
c5l l9 ... Efe8 gives Black active counterplay) l8 ... Axc4 19 dxc48f4l
20 Efel f5! 2t exf5 Axf3 22 8xB 8xf3 23 gxf3 Hxf5 24He3 trf4 =.
16... Ac8
16... Axe3 17 fxe3 d5 is a logical try, ro use all ofBlackt pieces in
their current placements to get some central
counterplay right away. I see rwo interesting ways for
16

\Vhite to react:
a) 18 Bxb7rJ (18 6d4 Sg5!) l8 ... 6xb7 19
Axd5 c6 20 ad4 (20 Ac4 6d6looks fine for Black)
20 ... Sxfl+!? (20 ... 8g5 20 Axc6 Bxe3+ 21 ghl
Ede8 gives \(hite a pleasant choice. \Whire can play

22Hf3Wb623 8fl 8c7 24 d4with plenry
of compensation, or the more violent 22 6xe5 Hxe5
23 AxbT Ed8!? 24 Ad5 E8xd5 25 exd5 Exd5, where
\7hite is up a pawn but Black is so active that ir seems
likely he should hold. Probably the first choice is bette6 giving \)7hite the advantage) 2l 8xfl exd4 22
Aa2l (22 Axc6? 6,a5 23 Ad5 dxc3 opens the c-file
the calm

Kasparov-Anand
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for Black, which makes the c3 pawn very dangerous) and whichever
pawn Black takes, 'White will win it with the queen before Black activates his rooks. It seems ro me that \(hite is better, but the position is
not totally clear.

t8

Axd5 19 Axd5 Exd5 20 e4 Edd8 (20 ... Ed6? 2I d4t
o,c6 22 6xe5 8e7 122 ...8e6 23 6xc6 Exc6 24 d5l23 6c4 +- ) and I
presume that \White is still better after 21 8e2, but Black has at least
traded off some pieces and opened the d-fiIe. Here I dont like 2l d4 so
much, because after 2l ... exd4 22 cxd4 it seems to me that Black
b)

exd5

should be able to generate counterplay against e4 and d4.
Perhaps in neither case is Blackt position much worse than in the
game, but in both cases Black takes the risk of worsening his position
without any real gain in the offing, so Anandt choice is very sensible.
17 8e2
Once again it is not to tVhite's advantage to exchange the bishops
on c5 because it gives Black too much active play, i.e., l7 Axc5 dxc5 l8
8e2 (to stop l8 c4) l8 ... Ag4 =. However, an interesting alternative to
the move Kasparov played is 17 d4t? Ab6 18 gd3 (18 h3 896! hits e4
and h3) to gain space in the center. If now 18 ... Ag4 19 6,d2 exd4 20
Axd4! (20 cxd4 o,c6 2l f3 Ad7 22 Hfcl a5! gives Black counterplay
against d4 and a4 using b4 for the knight, while 2l Efcl Axd4! and2l
8xa6 6xd4 are just good for Black) 20 ... Axd4 2l cxd4 6,c6 22 trfcl
seems to be better for'White no matter which way \White takes on d4,
once the rook penetrates to c7.
It is understandable that Kasparov did not want to take the chance
that this line could be worked out to a draw at the board. The move he
played keeps an advantage.

17... Ae6
Two alternatives:
a) 17 ... Ag4 tS h3! Axf3 19 Sxf3 8xf3 20 gxf3 is clearly better
for tVhite. His plan is to play B-f4, which will change the pawn structure to his advantage whether or not Black takes on e3. \W'hiret lightsquared bishop is a monster, and Blackt knight on a5 is terrible. This
would be a difficult endgame for Black to play.
b) 17 ... EfeS makes sense ro further restrain d3-d4, but after a
move like l8 h3 the ball is back in Black's court and itt not easy to see
how to build on his last move with another strong move.
18 h3
It's not so good forlil7hite to play 18 d4 Axa2 19 8xa2 Ab6l,
because by playing d3-d4 \Vhite has given Blackt bishop and knight
reason to live again by weakening the d4 and c4 squares. However,
Seirawan's suggestion of l8 Axe6!? 8xe6 (18 ... fxe6? 19 Axc5 dxc5 20
8e2 r) 19 d4! makes sense, because 19 ... Ab6? now just loses a pawn
to 20 d5. So Black musr play 19 .-. exd4 20 cxd4 Ab6 and now play
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could continue: 21 6d2 d5! (2I ... Ea8? 22 d5; 2l ... 8a2?? 22 Eal
8b223 Sxa6 JLxd4 24trabl8c3 25 Efcl +-) 22 e5 (22 exd5 Exd5

238xa6 Axd424 8xe6 fxe6 =) and now:

a) 22 ... Ac4 was the move Seirawan gave for Black. Afrer 23 trfcl
Hfdl f6 is unclear; Seirawan gives only "23 f4l? with
advanrage" which looks like a fair assessmenr) 23 ... 6xd2 (23 ... 6xe3

(23 dxc4 dxc424

24 txe3 f6 25 E,f3 t) 24 8xd2 and \Vhite musr be stopped from
playing 25 a5, which would increase his advantage on the queenside,
but after 24 ... a5 a move like 25 Eb5 gives'SThire a clear advantage.
/) Perhaps a better way for Black would be 22 ... Ea8 to reserve the
option of ... dc4 until \Whitet knight has left d2, while preserving the
idea of ... f7-f6 for next move so as to gain some counrerplay. If Vhite
plays a move like 23 trfcl then 23 ... ff looks okay for Black, so I rhink
23 f4 is best. Now afrcr 23 ... f5 24 Efcl gd7 Black is passive-and
11,'e1ss-!u1 may not be lost.
So l8 Axe6 8xe6 19 d4 is an interesting oprion.
ti7hether it is better than the game continuation de-

% ?ru, ?ru,vry,
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pends upon the analysis to move 21.
18 ... Axa2 19 8xa2 Axe3 20 fxe3 Be6

Sxe6?

21

This move allows Black ro equalize. The critical
move is 21 gd5! which I and most grandmaster obseryers expected to be played. Because rhe position
that results is critical to understanding this gameand because

%,ffi"ffiK'

[3]
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is a fascinadng endgame in its own

have done an unusually deep analysis of the
possibilities for both sides. must warn the reader
that you can get lost in the thicket ofanalysis. I cerKasparov-Anand ( I 2) . 20 ... Se6 tainly
did several times myself. Even after all this analysis I am not confident that my assessments are correct, simply because the position is exrremely complex. More analysis is
always possible. It may be possible to find hidden resources that force an
assessment to be overrurned for one side or the other in these variations.
For those readers willing ro rake some rime ro srudy these variations

I

carefully, and even to carry the analysis further, I recommend it as an
extremely instructive exercise. So often we pass over rhese simple-looking endgames withouc realizing how much complexiry lies beneath the
surface. The chessplayer who can recognize and use some of that complexiry during a game will be a much stronger in rhe endgame.
After 21 8d5! Black musr capture rhe queen because 2l ... c5 22
Eb6 (or 22 8xe6 fxe6 23 Eb6) is roo srrong. The n after 2t ... .sxd5 22
exd5 Black is faced with a momentous choice. He can conrest the b,file
and play quietly with 22... Eb8, or he can sacrifice a pawn for active
play with 22 ... e4.
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a) 22 ... Eb8 23 6,d2 E4l Q3 trb4 c5l
24 dxc6 dxc6 25 Ec4 Efc8 =) gives Black a
wide choice:
al)23 ...trb6? 24 Exb6 cxb6 25 Ebl
26
Eb8
6,e4 +-.
a2) 23 ... c5? 24 6e4 Efd8 25 c4! is
very strong for'\7hite, but not 25 Exb8 Exb8
26 6xd6 Ed8, or 26 c4Hb6.

.&. % .Etg%
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Anolysis.23 6d2
a3)23 ...Hb7 249r67t.(24 Eb4 Efb8 4 .
25 Efbl gf8 26 a,c4 trxb4 27 trxb4 trxb4
28 cxb4 6xc4 29 dxc4 f5 30 a5 @e7 3l b5 @d7 and Black should hold
the draw) 24 ... 6xb7 25 d4 keeps an advantage for'W'hite, although

how large this advantage is could be disputed.
a4) 23 ... c6 (suggested by Christopher Chabris) and now:
a41) 24 e4? c5l is about equal, because now Black can just sit
tight. \White has no way to infiltrate along the b-file and the knight on
ai is actually well-placed to control c4. The weakness of d6 is very
difficult to exploit without the e4 square for the white knight.
a42) 24 &c6 Axc6 25 e4 trfd8 26 o,c4 (26 ExbS trxb8 27
Ac4 trb3 28 Ec1 €f829 bxd6 Ea3 30 Ebl Exc3 31 Eb7 Exd3) 26...
Exbl! (26 ... d5? 27 Exb8 6xb8 28 dxe5 dxe4 29 dxe4 Ee8 30 Ebl!
27 trxbl d5 28 exd5 Exd5 29 Eb6 Ec5 and Black is
f6 3I o,d3
okay as tilThite cannot capture on a6 becaus e of 30 ..' e4a43) 24 c4! is stronger. The opening of the c-file seems to favor
'S7hite:
24 ... cxd5 Q4 ... f5 25 Exb8! Exb8 26 Exf5 will probably soon
transpose rc 24 ... cxd5, as the options of &c6 and c4'c5 are dangerous
for Black) 25 cxd5 f5 Q5 ...trfc8 26 6e4) 26 ExbS (also 26 trfclt?
trfc8 27 @fzl 127 Exc8+ Exc8 28 Eb6 Ec3l is quite good for'White)
26 ... trxb8 27 trxf5 Eb4 28 0,e4 o,b7 29 trn Exa4 30 Eb2 Ac5 31
6xd6! (31 6xc5 dxc5 32trb7 Ea3 gives Black enough play to draw) 3l
... 6xd3 32 trb7 is better for'il7hite.
a5) 23... f5! and now:
a51) 24 Exb8 Exb8 25 trxf5 Eb2 gives Black enough play for
the pawn:
a511)266,e4He227 Bf3 (27 trf2 Exe3 28 Hd26c4l';27
Efl Exe3 23 Ed1 tre2 29 Eb1 Ee3! 30 af2 e4t) 27 ... Ab3 and \Vhite

t)

is tied up.

o,e4 (27 o,c4 Ebl+ 28 Efl Exfl+ 29
28 Ec2 Ea3) 27 ... trbl+ 28 Efl Eb2 and

a5t2)26 Ef2 Ab3! 27

€xfl 6c5; 27 6xb3 Exb3

Black is fine.
a52) 24 Eb4! is stronger:
a521) 24... Exb4? 25 cxb4 o,b7 26 a5!
a522) 24 ... c6? 25 Efbl! Ebc8 26 Hb6 *.
a523) 24... c5?! 25 dxc6 (also 25 Exb8 Exb8 26 Hxf5 is

t.
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probably very good, now rhat d6 is weak) 25 ... dxc6 26 Exbg 6xbg
(26 ... Exb8 27 trxf5) 27 trbt

t.

a524) 24... EbZ 25 HxbT 6xb7 26 d4 exd4 (26 ... e4 27 c4
96 28 Ebl is quite nice for \White) 27 cxd4 ora5 2g Ecl Ecg 29 6lc4
6xc4 30 trxc4€f7 37 trc6 is clearly better for \White.

a525) 24... Eb6 25 Exb6 (25 Efbl Efb8 26 alc4126 e4t?;
26 Hxb6 Exb6ll 26 ... 6xc4 27 dxc4 a5l? is bener for li/hite after 2g
trb5, but Black should hold the draw) 25... cxb6 26 Ebl (26 d4l?) 26
... Eb8 27 d,4 exd4 (27 ... f4 28 @At? fxe3+
29 &xe3 exd4+ 30 @xd4 &fr 3t c4 t) 28
exd4@ff 29 c4Hb7 [5] is passive for Black,
'z,K,ru%,ruKro%
but I see no obvious way for \fhite ro in- t'r;ft. ''tft,
1fl.

crease his advantage. Black

%

should have good

drawing chances.
My conclusion about 22 ... Eb8 is that
after 23 ad2 f5! Black is worse, bur seems ro
',ryrK,,zr,1d'rry,%:&,%
be able to hold. However, it is a difficulr and
joyless position for Black to play.
5n
Anolysis. T9 ... Hb7
Is rhere any way for Black to ger more
active play? Yes, bur it involves sacrificing a pawn, and is therefore
dangerous. Should Black do ir? I think the ans*e, is yes, but as always
the devil is in rhe details.

D,K,B'iZ.%re

b)22... e4l? (This is suggested as best in both the match bulletin
and the
lepor! bI Seirawan in Inside Chess. Apparently ir was found by
Roman Dzindzichashvili.) 23 dxe4 (Seiraw"n-rugg.rr, 23 €,d2, but'I
dont understand rhis move; after 23 ... exd3 Blacf-is better) 23 ... €,c4
(23 ... Efe8 24trb4 f5 25 exf5 trxe3 26
.H, iH.@% Hxc3 27 6e6 and 28 f6 24 trb7t t6!o,d4
(24
"%r.rft.-' Eb4 Axe3 25 Hf2 [25 Eel?? 6cz] 25 ... f5t;
24 trfel Eb8 25 gO Efe8 is okay for Black)
and now Black has a big choice:
bI)24 ...Hfe8? 25 ExcT Hxe426ad,4
o,e5 27 Af5 eh7 28 trf4 +.
b2)24... Axe3 25 Eel (25 Efbt f5!)
25 ... dc4 (25 ... €.c2l? 26 tre2 6la3 27 Ha2
Anolysis.2l Ebf
dc428 ExcT Ec8 29 Exc8 Exc8 30 Ad4

,%
%

|

%trv{z

6r

(28... Ab6 29 €,c6

t)

=)
26 trxc7 trc8 27 Exc8 ExcS 28 o,d4 ore5
29 df5 r. Still, all these lines are.r.,.l."r.

sometimes \7hite keeps his extra pawn; sometimes Brack crawls out

with enough active

play.

b3) 24 ... Ed7?! is given

in the bulletin, but is not the besr
ends uptadly placed when \flhite goes for the
"-p"*.,,
25 tra7l tre8 (25 ... a5 26 Edl wirh the idea of Ediis clearly uoi.,
r".
ril7hite, as is
25 ... axe3 26 trer and Exa6) 26 Exa6 Exe4 27

i:"y:.*.lo.ok

Ha8+
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€h7 28 a5 trde7 (28 ... bxe3 29 trall6xd5 30 a6 6,b6 31 Eb8 +-) 29
tral! (29 a6? Ab6!and 30 ... Ea4) and now:
b3l) 29 ... bxe3 30 a6 6xd5 (30 ... Ee8 31 Exe8 HxeS 32 a7
Ea8 33 tra5lo,c4 34 Ha6 6,b6 35 Ad4! Axd5 36 6b5 +- as the pawn
will get through for at least a piece) 31 a7 o,b6 32 EbA +-.
b32) 29 ... Ee8 30 Ha7 H4e7 (30... 6xe3 3I HxcT dxd5 32
Ec6 +) 3l N,d4 Axe3 (31 ... c5 32Vxe7 ExeT 33 6,c6 +-) 32 o,c6
trd7 33 Ab4
b4) Correcr is 24 ... Ec8! and now;
b41) 25 Ea7?! now is not so good because there is no check on
a8 25 .,. trfe8 26 Exa6 Exe4 27 a5 (27 6d4 Axe3 28 Eel Eee8) 27 ...
6xe3 28 Eel (28 Eal bxd5 29 trc6 Ea8 is fine for Black) 28 ... Eee8
29 trc6 6xd5 30 Exe8+ ExeS 3l c4 6f4 (31 ...6,b4 32Hxc7 tra8 33
c5t) 32 ExcT Ea8 33 c5 Exa5 34 cxd6 (34 c6 de6) 34 ... trd5 35 d7

t.

6e6.
b42) 25

Edl

and now:

b42t) 25 ... Efe8 26 Ed4 ora5 (26... Axe3 27 @f2 o.c2 28
+)
Ec4
27 Ha7 (27 trbb4?? c5; 27 Ebl c5 28 dxc6 bxc6 29 Exd6
Exe4 is better for'Vhite, but probably gives Black enough acrive play
for a draw) 27 ... c5 Q7 ... ab3 28 trc4 o,c5 29 ,5 t) 28 Ed3 subdivides again:
b421 1) 28 ... dc4 29 e5 6xe5 30 Axe5 Exe5 31 Hxa6 c4
32 trd4 trxe3 33 Exd6 Exc3 is better for'Whire , bur Black mighr draw.

b4212) 28 ... Exe4 29 Hxa6 dc4 30 Ec6! Ea8 (30 ...

Exc6? 3l dxc6 Ee8 32 a,d2l !) 31 a,dzl axdz (31 ... Exe3 32 trxe3
6xe3 33 Exd6 Exa4 34 EdS+ @h7 35 d6 r) 32 Exd2 Exe3 33 Exd6
Bxa4 34 Ed8+ €h7 35 d6 *.
b422)Bv Black has a much better (and simpler) way ro play:
25 ... 6xe3 26 trd4 (26 trd3 o,c4 27 Hd4127 tra7 6,b2 28 trd4 c5t 29
dxc6 {29 Hd2 6.c4l and 30 ... Ea8} 29 ... Hxc6 =l 27 ...6a5 is fine for
Black, as 28 Ha7 c5l29 trdl Ea8 holds. Compare to
line b42l above, where \(hite had an exrra pawn) 26
... c5l27 Ed3 bc4 and again Black is fine.
My conclusion is that Black seems to be all righr
after22... e4if he plays 24...trc8. This reasoning
may even explain why Kasparov did not play the obvious move 2l gd5. However, by playing the move
in the game he gives up all his advantage if Black

?e % ?ruv%
%qft%Tft
t"% qft,r% 7f,

%

qft, %

%H%

% #i
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plays correctly.
2I ... fxe6 22 Hb4 Eb8 23

If Vhite

trfbl [7]

does not play this move, Black can play
... Eb6 and ... Efb8. Now Black has a way ro use rhe
fact that \)fhite has doubled on the b-fiIe.

23 ...

6,c6??

7a

Kasparov-Anand

( I 2)
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But this is not it! It seems that
Anand simply missed that \Vhite
could play 24 Hb7 and this puts
him right back in big trouble again.
Black could have equalized the po-

sition with 23 ... trxb4! 24 cxb4
(24 trxb4 €fl is equal because
-White
has no way to penetrate into
the queenside before Black brings
his king over, e.g., 25 ad2€e7 26
6b3 6c6! 27 trb7 €d7 and \Vhite
has to move the knight away so the
rook is not lost to 28 ... @c8) 24 ...
Eb8! (24 ... 6c6!? is also interesting. \(hite gets nothing by 25 b5
axb5 26 axb5 o.e7 27 Hcl Ec8 =,

12
13

t4
l5
t6

but after 25 trcl dxb4 26 trxc7
6xd3 [26 ... Ed8 27 d4 is sttll
somewhat better for 'White] 27
Ed7, the position is tricky. My
analysis suggests that Black can
draw, but not without some difficulties) 25 trcl trxb4 26 trxc7
Eb3t 27 Ha7 (27 Ed7 Exd3 28
Axe5 Exe3 29 trxd6 trxe4) 27 ...

ifut

omcnscoRrsurrT

Kasparov's scoresheet for game 12.

Exd3 28 Exa6 6c4 29 tra8+ @h7
30 a5 Exe3 3l a6 tra3 32 a7 d5,
Black has contained 'White's apawn, and probably even has the
advantage. Of course, \Vhite did
not have to go to extremes, but it

was the only way to try ro prove an advantage. So Black equalizes with

23 ...trxb4l and24... trb8!

24trb7ttrbc&
Other moves are no b€tter:
a) 24 ... EfcS 25 d4l? exd4 (25 ... d5? 26 exd5 exd5 27 trxb8 Exb8
28 Exb8+ Axb8 29 dxe5) 26 Axd4! is given as t by the bulletin, and
quite rightly: 26 ... trxb7 27 HxbT 6xd4 28 exd4 @f7 29 tra7 @e7 30
Exa6 Eb8 3l Ec6 @d7 32 Ec4 Ebl+ 33 @f2 Edl. However, Black
does have drawing chances.
b) 24 ... ExbT 25 ExbT Ec8 is the other obvious line. Now \(hire
cannot play too slowly, or Black will consolid?r€; e.g.,
bt)26@f2@tr 27 @e28e7 28 d4@d7 =.
b2) 26 o,er @f7 27 E,c2 @e7 28 ab4 dxb4 29 cxb4 €.d7 30 b5
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3I axb5 tra8 32 b6 Ec8 33 @f2 (33 tra7
€c6 34 ExcT+ ExcT 35 bxcT @xc7 =.
bi) So 26 d4! is correct with the immediate idea of d4-d5. Black

(30 tra7 Eb8) 30 ... axb5
@c6) 33...

must consolidate the queenside as quickly as possible, so: 26 ... gf7 (26
... l)a5? 27 Ha7 6c428 Exa6 6xe3 29 dxe5 t) 27 d5 6,e7 (27 ... exd5
28 exd5 o,e7 29 c4) 28 c4 exd5 (28 ... c6? 29 c5l) 29 exd5 €e8 30 e4!
(30 tra7 @d7 3l Exa6 Eb8 32 e4 trb4 gives Black counterplay) 30 ...
c6 (:0... gd7 3r c5! !;30... gd8 31 c5! r) 31 c5! Ed8 32 dxc6 6xc6
(32 ... dxc5 33 6xe5) 33 Ec7
25 @n
The bulletin points out rhat25 d4?l d5!26 exd5 exd5 27 6xe5 (27
dxe5 Efe8) 27 ... 6xe5 28 dxe5 Efe8 probably gives Black enough
activiry to draw.

t.

25...Hr7!
recovers to

find

what is probably his best chance: to defend c7 laterally and

seek

Still reeling from his blunder on move 23, Anand
counterplay on the kingside.

26Ee2HcR27

d,4

Hellers suggested 27 trfll? 95 28 6,d2 to stop Blackt counterplay
by exchanging a pair of rooks, which is quite a reasonable idea.
27 ... s5 28 gd3
Seirawan queries this move and suggests that 28 d5 was better, but
without giving any analysis. I think that his claim is not justified: 28 ...
p5$5 29 exd5 6,e7 (29 ... e4? 30 dxc6 exf3+ 3l gxf3 Exf3 32 ExcT
Ei<lr3 33 EcbT! +- as the c-pawn will queen) 30Exc7 (30 c4? e4;30 e4

A96 gives Black counterplay, e.g., 31 Eb8 df4+ 32@A3Z

3l trxfl

€fi 6xh3l

trxf7 (31 ... Axc3+? 32 8d3 6xbl
33 Exf8+ €xf8 34 e4! and Blackt knight will not escape alive) 32 Eb8+
(32 trb3 trc7 33 ed3 gfii) 32 ... @97 33 @d3 trc7 34 c4 o,e7 and
rVhite is only slighdy better. Kasparovt move keeps a much larger ad32 ...oixh3+) eO ... Axd5

vantage.

28 ...H97 29 d5 exd5 30 exd5 94!31 &c6? [8]
\7hite has two plausible alternatives. One of rhem
allows Black to equalize, but the other was the best
move and keeps a large, possibly winning advanrage:
a) 3l |,d2?l gxh3! 32 gxh3 (32 dxc6? hxg2 33
Egl h5 34 @e2 h4 35 af3 h3 is better, possibly
winning for Black) 32 ... e4+! 33 6xe4 (33 @xe4l
He8+ 34 €d3 6e5+ 35 @c2 EeeT gives Black compensation, but is not clear) 33... 6e5+ 34 @d4 (34
@c2 6c4l) 34 ... 6f3+ 35 @c4 (35 gd3 6e5+ is a
dt"*) 35 ... Ee7! 36€d3 6e5+ 37 @e2 o,c4 =.
b) 3I hxg4! is best. Black has two moves:
bt) lt ... trxg4 32 dxc6t (32 Ad2? e4+! "gives
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Black plenry of resources" says Seirawan, who is correcr, e.g., 33 6xe4
133 @c2 o,e5 34 ExcT Exg2l 33 ... 6e5+ 34 €.d4 Nlf7t 3t E tb4? [35
Efl? 695; 35 trxc7? Ee8; 35 €d3 is Vhitet best, leading to a draw by

repetition after 35 ... Ae5+l 35 ... a5t 36 Ec4 tre8 37 gaf a.l* :b
€e2 [38 @c2Bxgp+ 39 gb3 6xc4 40 Nlf6+@ff 4l Axe8 Eb2+] 38 ...
Exg2+ 39 &fi trg6 40 EcxcT Ef8+ and Black mates .White in a few
moves) 32 ... e4+ 33€c2l exf3 (33... Exg2+ 34 ad2) 34 gxf3 trxf3 35
HxcT t is a line given by rhe match bulletin which lools Jorr..t.
bZ) Zt ... e4+ 32 @xe4 o,e7 (32 ... trxg4+ 33 @d3 N,e7 34 c4

trxg2 35 o,d4 x. is given by the bulletin, which again lools correct) was
what Anand intended ro play. He anricipare d 33 HxcT Exg4+ 34 @d3
6xd5, bur once again the bulletin makes the excellent observation that
,
?? g5t is correct, as I might illustrare by 33 ... 6if5 34 €d3 hxg5 35
Eb8.

So variation E beginning with 3l hxg4 would have kepr a large,
possibly winning advantage. Kasparov, however, completely orre.looked
Anand's nexr move. In facr, he was so confident that Anand had to play
3l ... gxf3 that he wrore rhe move down on his scoresheet. \7'hen Anand
noticed this, he was amused enough ro refrain from playing rhe move

immediately, and to wait for Kasparov to reinforce

scoresheet before playing:

3l

lI

.h. -olr. on his

... e4+l
... gxf3 32 gxf3 Hxf3 33 HaTt d5 Q3 ...

Hsi3

34 HxcT Exe3+ 35 &c4 Exc3+ 36 €.d5 +-; 33 ...
Hxh3 34 EbS+ €h7 35 trxc7l trxc7 36 Eb7 +-,

ru
!

Kasparov-Anand

(

t2)

because 36 ... trg7 37 trxg7+ @xg7 38 c7 queens) 34
Eb8+ €h7 (34 ... Ef8 35 Exf8+ @xf8 36 c4t t) 35
Ed8 Egg3 (35 ... Exh3 36 Exd5 t) 36 ExcT+ €96
37 tr98+ gf6 38 Exg3 Exg3 30 Eh7 +- .
32 @xe4 g4B 33 gxf3 Ee7+ 34 gd4 ExB 35

trxh319136 trxc7?t
This move is basically a draw offer. \fhite still
has an advantage after 36 EaTl?, when Black would
e4

'

35

still have to play well ro make a draw. perhaps Kaspa"' Exh3 rov was so shocled at having missed Blackt j rr,

-i*

that he assumed the position musr be a complete
d.1* 9l perhaps he just couldnt find thi energy to make a third iand
unlikely) winning amempr. \flharever the explination, after rhis move
there is nothing left to dispute.

36 ...Hxc7 37 Eb8+ gf7 38 Hb7 He7 39 c7 HxcT 40HxO+&e6
4l Ha7 h5 42 Exa6 Ehl
. _This position is a complere draw. Black's plan is simple: he pushes
the h-pawn to h7, thereby forcing \Vhite to put rhe rook along'rhe h_
file. Then Black swings the rook ove. to rh. a-file to .*.h".rg! hi, h-
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pawn for
a-pawn. This will leave \Vhite with
the e-pawn and the c-pawn against Black's d-pawn.
Black will have a perfect blockade and \)fhite cannot
make progress. Even if \X/hite could somehow exchange one pawn for the d-pawn, Black would still be
able to get a trivially drawn rook and pawn or king
and pawn endgame.

43 tra9
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Play could continue 44 Hh8 h3 45 a5 h2 46 @c4
Hal 47 Exh2 Exa5 48 Eh6+ €d7 and\X/hite cannnot
make progress, so on Kasparovt offer a draw was
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Monday,2 October 1995

-Ilhe

turbulent week of games 9-I2 had led into a weekend of furious
work.'S?'e had to find an effective line against rhe Dragon and regain our
mental equilibrium. Ve failed at both tasks.
During this game Anandt opening was heavily criticized. This was
easy to do since it was unorrhodox and served him disastrously. yet I
think much of the criticism was unfair. Tiue, the opening was unorrhodox, but ifAnand had played correcdy on move l6 he would have been
fine and even had chances for advanrage. Furthermore, rhe goal of this
opening was nor ro refute the Dragon but to set Black new problems for
one game while we searched for a better line to play.
However, if the reader suspecrs me of making excuses, he is right.
lVe had spent several days looking at lwo different
ideas, but neiiher
ended up looking good to us. One reason rhe Dragon was an excellent
choice by-Kasparov is rhat it required us to devore a lot of energy
pursuing.false leads unril we finally found a good line in game ll .
Notice what a difference it made that the schedule for rhis march was
four games a week with no rimeours, rarher rhan the tradirional chree
games a week with many rimeouts.
A faster format favors the side with
the initiarive, and that was definitely Kasparov ar rhis poinr.
The line we chose was discovered only the night before the game.
Not only were we not familiar with
all its nuances, but Anand did not
have much time to prepare himself
mentally for rhe position he would
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have. However, Anand himself enthusiastically endorsed the plan. The
position he achieved from the opening was okay, even if not everything
one would like against the Dragon. In short, the opening was not the
reason this game was lost so quickly. The reason is just that Anand made
some mistakes,
Perhaps after his slip on move 16, when he realized he was a little
worse, he no longer felt comfortable. Perhaps he felt he "should" have a

strong position out of the opening with \)flhite. I think only such a
feeling, based more upon wishful thinking than a concrete assessment of
the position, could explain his wildly optimistic 19th move. After that
mistake the game was practically lost. The rest was a massacre.
The effect of this game was devastating to the whole team.

ANano-KrspARov, NEw YoRK (m/13) 1995
Srcrltan Dererse 877
I e4 c5 2 aB d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 6xd4 o,f6 5 orc3 96 6 Ae3 AC7 7
Bd2 6c6 8 f3 0-0 9 Ac4 Ad7 10 h4 h5 11 Ab3 Ec8 12 Axc6!? bxc6
13 Ah6
This is an interesting idea.'ff/hite exchanges off
?ru,v%,
Blackt Dragon bishop, and hopes to play for one of
''%,aqf,.t'.N

ilI

three things: g2-g4 and a kingside attack; e4-e5 and
the better pawn structure; or bd5 and more space in
the center,

13 ... c5 14 Ac4 gb6! 15 AxgT €xg7 16 b3?
A better move is 16 0-0-0! Eb8 (16 ... Ae6 17
6,ds) 17 b3 with interesting play. Blackt attack on

the queenside is not so strong, and W'hite has time to
organize his play in the center and kingside before
anything too drastic happens. Kasparov himselfwrote
in New In Chess that he thought \(hite would have
had a slight edge, and that he had planned to con-

%E#,
''/ft,

%i7& iffit"..N
%%%%t
%. %ft% Tru
%Nffi %ft%
ft"lfl,ftw %ft%
?ru, % ffi, %H
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Anand-Kasparov (13). l3 Ah6

tinue 16... gb4 17 b3 Ae6 18 Ad5 8xd2+ 19 Exd2
Axd5 20 exd5 Ad7 in order to neutralize the game. In his opinion
Black is slightly worse but no more, and I concur. So perhaps Kasparov
would have drawn, but certainly lVhitet setup is not illogical or silly!
Anand's move makes sense, but it betrays both his poor form at the
moment and our insufficient preparation. The idea is simple: he wants
to play for 6d5 before castling, to dull Black's play on the queenside and
to keep the option of castling kingside. The problem is that it just
doesn't work. Had he been in betrer form, he would have foreseen the
problems. Had our prepararion been less rushed and better organized,
we would already have known that this plan does not work in this
specific position.

16... Ae6! 17 ad5

r43
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Other possibilities:
a) 17 0-0 Axc4 18 bxc4 Sa6 19 Ad5 6xd5 (19 ...8xc420 6xe7

Ece8 21 6f5+!) 20 cxd5 8c4 is good for Black. The position resembles
an excellent Benoni or Pirc strucrure.
b) 17 Axe6 (17
good iniriative.

8d3 adTl) 17 ... fxe6 l8 0-0-0

c4 gives Black a

e/ Kasparov rhinks 17 da4 8c6 18 Axe6 fxe6 19 c4 was the best
here. Perhaps he is right-I will certainly admit that in general his chess
judgment is better rhan mine-but ir is not obvious to me that Anand,s
move is bad, even though he missed Kasparovt 18rh. The real mistake
happens rwo moves later.
17... Axd5! 18 exd5 e5! [2]
Imagine you are playing S7hite here. \07hat should you do? you

_

should take a deep breath, count to l0-do whatever you need ro do to
clear your mind, and take a fresh look at the position. illack now has the
initiative. He has achieved exacdywhar you don'r wanr
Black to achieve when you play exd5: he has gotten
his pawn to e5. Can you t"k iti That is an imp"ortant
question, because you would like ro take it. But you
must be careful, because if you open up the position
when you are behind in development and your king
is in the center of rhe board, rhere is always the danger of somerhing going badly wrong.
\I(hat if you dont take the pawn? \7ell, itt not a
great position, but itt nor terrible. After, say, l9 0-M,
Black would like to get his knight to b6 as quickly as
possible, but Vhite has reasonable counrerplay wirh
g2-g4 and,lor f3-f4. Kasparov said after the game rhat
Anand-Kasparov (13). I I ... e5 he thought
the posirion would be equal after 19 G-G{
Sb4, and indeed after 20 8lxb4 axb4 2l €b2, with
the idea of a2-a3,I rhink \)fhite is perfectly fine.'$7'ho knows how the
game would continue, but ir's not a disaster. Indeed, if \(hire is really
unhappy, he could play 19 0-0-0 and offer a draw. Ir would have been
the first rime in the match that Anand had initiated peace negoriations,
but I think Kasparov would have accepted since his position iI probably
not any better, objectively speaking.
On a good day, or even an average day, Anand would have castled.
And maybe even offered a draw. But this was a very bad day, and instead
Anand played a horrible move.
19 &e6?? d5!
It
is possible that !7'hite is objectively losr ar this point. He certainly
.

,"7'ry^rK
'/.Xf'%,

',ru
#,.m^7fl
Vfl '%"1
%

difficult
20 Ae2

has a very

game.

20 e7 (20 Axd5?? EfdS 21 c4 fxe6
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20 ... EfeSt (20 ...9'e6+ 2I

Game

Ij

A-eZ [2] Se2 Efe8 22 8xe6 fxe6 23 Ae2 ExeT is pleasantly better for
Black, although with the queens ofi \(rhite has good chances to hold]
2l ... Efe8 22 0-0-0 HxeT 23 Ehel =) 21 Axd5 (21 Ae2 c4! gives
Black a vicious attack, and even the timid 2l ... ExeT 22 0-0 122 0-0-0
c4 23 @bl c3 is awfull 22 ... c4+ 23 €hI HceS 24 Adl is clearly bener
for Black) 2l ... ExeT + (2 I ... E cd8 22 c4 ExeT + 23 @ fl is unclear) 22
@fl (22 Ae4 bxe4 23 fxe4 Exe4+ 24 @fl 8f6+ -+) 22 ... 6xd5l23
8xd5 c4! gives Black a huge attack, e.g., 24 trdl (24 bxc4 Ed8; 24 Eel

trd8!25 8xc4 Exel+ 26€xel8e3+ and27...8cl+)
24 ... cxb3 25 8xb3 (25 cxb3 Ec2 -+) 25 ...8c5 + .
20 ... c4!

[3]

After the game Kasparov said this was the first
time he had stopped an opponent from castling on
both sides with one move.

2l c3
Of course not 21 0-0-0?? cxb3 22 axb3 8xb3

-+.

Some reports have said that this move was evi-

dence that Anand's resistence had "snapped," but that
is not fair. After lVhitet lgth move the game was
probably lost. There is no good move here, even
though 21 Edl has been suggested:
Anand-Kasparov
a) 2l ... c3 22 8d4fxe6 was offered by Kasparov 3
after the game as
but Black can do better.
=,
b)
... fxe6 was suggested by Seirawan in Inside Chess. This is a

!

( I 3)

. 20 ,.. c4

2l

strong move, e.9., 22 bxc4 (22 Bd4 Sa5+ 23 Wd2 c3 -+) 22 ... bxc4
and rVhitet game is horrible. The problems are always the same-the
exposed king, the passive and vulnerable bishop, and the pathetically
out-of-play rook. Still, Black has even srronger than this.
c) 2I ... trfe8l? 22 exfT @xf7 was suggested as a srrong sacrifice by
Speelman. But if this is good, why not move the other rook to e8?
d) 2l ... Ece8! and now:
dI) 22 exff Exff gives Black a win%

%

ning attack.

d2) 22 bxc4 Exe6 23 cxd5 Ee5l24 c4
(24 Wd4 trfe8) 24... Efes -+.
d3) 22 Bd4 Sa5+ 23 8d2 c3 24 8d3

trxe625 0-0 Efe8 26trn gb6! [4I (26...
8xa2 wins a pawn, but the main line looks

even stronger) 27 @fl (27 trel puts \Vhite in
a lethal pin, and afrcr 27 ... Ee3 28
d4l

gdl

29

%E%.

,fl, % %t#i
.8, %E"Xt%

% %i% %i
%%%

'"..ffi

%^rflw'%fr%
t'%t%A:.ru.ft%
% %H% e,

4a

Anolysis.26 ... Sb6

Eefl

[or else 29 ... d3!] 29 ,.. Hxe2l30
3l tref2 d2 -+) 27 ...8c7128 €g1 (Black threatened 28 ...
28... tre3 29 E-b5 Sg3, and Vhitet game will soon collapse.

Exe2 d3+

thz)
2l

... EceS!

t15
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The same principle as in variation / above. The
most important thing for Black now is to seize the
open lines.

22bxc4
22 exf7

trxff 23 gdl

(23 Ef1 EfeT 24 E[2

Exe2+l 25 Exe2 8g1 mate) 23 ...trfe7 24Eel d4l
25 cxd4 ad5 -+ was demonsrrated to the masses by
Kasparov after the game.

5!

22 ... Hxe6 23 @tl
Seirawan points out that 23 cxd5 Ee5 24 &fI
trxd5 25 Bc2 Ee8 gives Black a winning attack.
23 ... Efe8 24 Ad3 dxc425 Axc4 6e4! [5I 0-1
Anand resigned,

Anand-Kasparov (13).25 ...6e4

as

he realized his game was hope-

After 26 fxe4 (26 8d4+ 8xd4 27 cxd4 dd2+;
Hd6!) 26... Ef6+ 27 @el Exe4+ 28 Ae2 8f2+ 29 €dl Exe2
less.

26

9el

30 Sxe2 Ed6+, there is nothing left to dispute.
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\(n"o

prepared some surprises for Kasparov before the match to be
used at the right moment. If ever there was a right moment' this was it.
\With only six games remaining to make uP three points, it was imperative to try to win every game. Looking back I can say that our opening
choice was perfect. \7e had prepared the opening well and Anand quickly
gained the advantage.

Unfortunately, the result was exactly the opposite of what we had
hoped, and it effectively ended the match. Kasparov deserves high praise
for his tremendous resourcefulness and his strong fighting qualities.
\7hen the going got tough, he put out his best effort. At the same time it
is clear that he was outplayed byAnand in the opening and middlegame,
and Anand was largely responsible for the result of this game.
Part of the explanation for this was outside Anandt control. The
PCA, in its admirable effort to make chess as interesting to the spectators as possible, provided constant commentary for the games by grandmaster Daniel Kng and international master Maurice Ashley. Unlike in
previous world championship matches with commentary, the audience
did not have to use headphones, but were able to listen to the commentators in person, as well as ask questions. This led to quite a lot of noise
in the foyer. The players were in a soundproofed glass room, so that the
audience could look in but the players could not hear them. At least,
they were supposed to be unable to hear them. During this game the

crowd got particularly excited because they sensed the possibiliry that
Anand could win. (The audience, as far as I could tell, was heavily proAnand.) The mutual time pressure made the situation even more exciting, which led the commentators to raise their voices, which led the
audience to shout more loudly, which led the commentators to raise

l4t

I(asparou-Anand

their voices even more, and so on. \(hen the players were down to their
last few minutes, they could hear everything going on outside. Anand,
who is distinctly less experienced with (his own!) time pressure than
Kasparov, was by far more affected and simply lost the abiliry to think
clearly.

But part of the reason for Anandt losing rhis game is internal.
Going back to Tal's commenr about marches in general, we can see thar
Kasparov had the confidence to fight hard even when his game was
difficult, while Anand played timidly, hesitaring far too long on certain
decisions. The middlegame rhar arose our of the opening was nor the
kind of position thar, under normal circumsrances, would bring the

quick-moving Anand into time pressure. Only hesitation stemming from
nerves could explain that. This game was played under the influence of
the previous games. Just as Thl wrote, the points in the middle of the
match were the decisive ones.

Kaspanov-ANAND, NEw YoRK (r'r/14) 1995
ScaxorNaytAN OpENING B0 I
I e4 d5 2 exd5 Sxd5 3 6c3 8a5 4 d4 af6 5 Nlf3 c6 6 6,e5 Ae6 7
Ad3 AbdT 8 f4 g6t 9 0-0 Ag7 l0 ghl
Critical is l0 f5 gxf5 (10 ...6xe5?? ll dxe5 wins a piece; 10...
Ad5? I I Axd5 cxd5 [11 ... Sxd5 t2 Ac4; I I ... Axd5 t2 6ixdZ @xd7
13 fxg6 +l128e2 t) 11 -A.xf5 6xe5 (11 ... Axf5 t2trxf5 r) l2 Axe6
fxe6 (12... gb6? 13 ora4; 12 ... Ed8 13 Ab3 .P-b6 V Ae2 is good for
\X/hite) 13 dxe5 *xe5 and we reach an unclear position although
I
think Black should stand well.
10 ... Af5! 11 Ac4
This works out well for Black, but by this time, Black has a good
game in any case. Other moves:

a)
e6.

ll

Axf5 gxf5 is quite comfortable for Black after he plays ... e7-

ll
ll

A-e2

NxdZ AxdT is also at leasr equal for Black.
righr away might improve over rhe game, bur then Black
might still play 11 ... h5!?
ll ... e6 12 Ae2 h5! flI
Perhaps Kasparov underesrimated this move. Now Black is slighdy
,
better. He has developed all of his minor pieces harmoniously, *hir..s
\J(hite has saddled himself with weaknesses because of his d4
and f4
pawns. Black has every reason to be happy with rhe result of his openlng.
b)
c)

13 Ae3 Ed8 14 JLgl

0-0

15 -A.B Ad5

The match bulletin suggested thar 15 ... c5!? was a better move. It is
not easy for \flhite ro conrinue, but I believe rhat if he plays correcrly his
chances are not worse:

t48
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a) 16 oixd7? trxd7 is clearly bener for Black.
b) 16 dc4 Wb4l 17 Ad6 Bxb2 is clearly better

for Black.
c) 16 Wd2 cxd4 (16... Axe5!? 17 ke5 cxd4 18
exf6 dxc3 l9 8g5 Ah8 20 Axh5 cxb2 2l Eabl 8c3

+)

17 Bxd4 (17 Axd4 bxe5 18 fxe5 dg4)

t7

...

6xe5 18 8xe5 Ad5 +.
d) 16 AxbT cxd4 (even 16 ... Axe5 17 fxe5 dg4
is interesting) and now:
dl) 17 6c6? Bc7 wins material, e.g., l8 6xd8
dxc3.

d2) 17 orc4? 8c7 wins marerial again.
d3) 17 Axd4 6xe5 18 fxe5 oi94 +.
Itr
Kasparov-Anand (14). 12... hs
d4) 17 8xd4 Axe5 18 8xe5 6d5 19 Se2
6xc3 20 bxc3 Axc3 21 Eabl 8xa2 +,
d5) 17 Ae2 6xe5 l8 fxe5 N,9419 Axd4 Axe5 and \Vhite cannor
defend h2, d.4, and b2 from 20 ... gb6 or 20 ...8c7.
e) 16 $eI cxd4 1,7 Axd4 Axe5 and now:
eI) 18Pxe5 Bxe5 (18 ... gb4!? l9 -4.c5 8xb220 Eabl Sxc2 2l
Axf8 trxfS gives Black good compensarion for the exchange; 18 ...
Sa6!?) 19 Axe5 Axc2 20 -0.xb7 Ed2 *.
e2) 18 Axe5 Axc2 l9 AxbT Ad3l (19... gb6 20 Af38xb2? 2t
ad5) 20 Hf2 (20 trB gb6) 20 ...6194 +.
fl 16 8e2l [2] looks best, after which I
have not found a way for Black to reach an
advantage. The rwo main choices are:
vft.t%a%t"N
fI) rc ... cxd417 Axd4 8b4 (rhe most
,"f2
ambitious
move; 17 ... 6xe5 18 Axe5 Ed7
'"N
% l9 Efdl EfdS 20 ExdT ExdT 21 Edl is fine
%a%
for \(hite) 18 Efdl Bxb2 (18 ... 6xe5 19
friNfr%w%^'rffi, Axe5 8xb2? 20 o,ds) 19 Eabt (19
6,e4?

%NNg%

% %i,ffit%
'ilA%i
%''fr ifl,
%
ru % %E"NW
'#,

8a3 20 6xf6+ dxf6 21 AxbT? Exd4t. 22
Exd4 8b2 -+) 19 ...8xc2 (19 ...sa3 20
ExbT t) 20 Hdz sxdz (20 ... Sxbl+ 2l
6xbl Axbl 22 6xd7 trxd7 23 8el! Af5 [23 ... EfdS 24 Axf6trxd2
25 AxdS +-l24 Axf6 Exd2 25 AxgT +-) 2t *xd2 Axbl 22 olxbt
A'xe5 23 fxe5 dg4 24Wb2 (24 Axg4Axe5!) 24 ... trd7 with the idea of

2a

Anolysir. l5 Se2

... EfdS is unclear.
P) rc ... Wb4 17 o,d3l (17 Ac4 is nor so good, as borh

*c5

l7 ... cxd4

8c7 20 Axd4 8xf4 and t7 ... ab6 18 Axb6 axb6 19
Sb5 Bxb5 20 Axb5 Axc2 are good for Black) t7 ... Axd3 (17 ...*c4
l8 6xc5 8xe2 19 6e2 bxc5 20 dxc5 saddles Black wirh a weak bpawn) l8 Sxd3 and now:
Pt) 18... ab6 19 gb5!
1

8 a3

19 b4
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P2) t8 ... 8xb2

19

Eabl 8a3 20 Eb3 8a5 2l trb5 '*c7

(unless Black retreats ro this square, he cannot avoid perperual arttack
against the queen) 22 trxb7 8xf4 23 ExaT is unclear.
PS) tS ... e5 19 a3l8a5 (19 ... gb6 20 dxc5) 20 b4l cxb4 2t
axb4 Bxb4 22Bfb1 8e7 23 ExbT *.

P4) 18 ... c4!? 19 *d2 Ab6 (19 ... b5!?) is interesting and
like Blackt most ambitious choice. If Black can cemenr his lighrsquare blockade he should stand well, so -White might take onbT:20
AxbT 8xb2 2l Eab I (21 a3 C,a4 22 6xa4 SxbT is unclear) 2l ... .sa3
seems

and the position is messy.
All in all, this was a difficult decision. I think 16 8e2 was rhe besr
response, after which I am sure rhis analysis does not exhausr the possibilities. Anand's choice is understandable, and perhaps objecrively besr.
16 Axd5
Kasparov offered a draw with this move, and Anand rhought for
some time before declining. Kasparov claimed after the game that he
had never expected Anand ro accepr rhe draw offer, but that he was
using it to probe Anand, and see how confidenr he was ar rhar momenr.
Kasparov said that under normal circumstances, such a srrong player as
Anand should instantly decline the draw, so he could tell that Anand
was not feeling as sure of himself as he should have.
16 ... exd5
Also interesting is I 6 . .. cxd5, to play on the queenside. I cannot tell
which move is stronger-perhaps it is just a marrer of tasre. At least,
after the recapture in the game, it is absolutely clear how Black should
play: drive the knight from the e5 square, take the e-fiIe, trade the light
squared bishops, and invade Vhitet position with the rooks (via the efile) and the knight (via f5 or e4).

17 af2,gO
The bulledn quores Larry Christiansen

% ?ru ?E'M%
'rft,i'#,h%
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Kasparov-Anand (l 1)
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I

8 ... f6

l8 Ecl!

as

suggesting

l7

... gb5!?

Kasparov recognizes the imminent danger, of
course, and wasres no time in securing counterplay.
Several grandmasrers were chuckling at the lack of
subdery behind this move ("Could he be a little more
obvious that he wanrs to play c4? It thar possible?"),
but if the best move is obvious, then so be it! lVhite
needs some play in a hurry.
18 ... f6

[3]

19 Ad3

Also interesting is 19 dxd7:
a) 19 ... HxdT 20 c4 dxc4 (20 ...P:xf4 2t cxd5
cxd5 22 gb3 gd6 23 Hc5 Ae6 24 Eel gives rVhite
plenry of compensarion;20 ... Ae6 21 trel Af7 22

f5t)

2t

Exc4 8xf4 (21 ... Ae6 22 dsl At7 l2z

...

Game 14

WdB 23 dxe6! Exdl 24Hxdl gives S7hite good playl 23 Hd4 f5 24 d6
gb8 25 Ed2 trfd8 26 Ah4l) 22 Her (with the idea of 23 Ag3) 22 ".
gb8 23 h3!? gives S7hite good play for the pawn.
b) 19 ...8xd7 20 c4 dxc4 (Since this does not seem to work out to

advantage for Black, better tries are 20 ... Ag4l? 2I Axg4 8xg4 22 Wb3
Efl ! and 20 ... Ae6l? 2l c5 Ae4) 2l Exc4 Ae6 22 Ec5 f5 23 Eel Efe8
24 dsl Axd5 25 Axd5+ cxd5 26 Exe8+ 8xe8 27 Exd5 Exd5 28

Sxd5+ 8L7 29 8d8+ €h7 30 b3

=.

19 ... EfeS 20 b3
Now 20 c4 dxc4 2l Exc4 Ab6 is excellent for Black.
20 ...o,b6 2L a4
2l c4$fft (21 ... dxc422bxc4 8f/ and now 23 8b3 Ae6 24 |,b2
is unclear, but dangerous is 23 d5 cxd5 24 Axb6 dxc4 124 ..' axb624

Axd5l 25 Axd8 Exd8 26 6e5 trxdt [26 ... 8e8 27 8e2 fxe5 28
Sxc4+ Ae6 29 Se2 tl 27 6xfl Exfl+ 28 Exfl €xf/ 29 AxbT €e6
and suddenly it is not clear who is better) 22 c5 o.c8 (22 ... o,d7l?) and
although'il7hite has gained some space on the queenside, he has spent
his counterplay, so Black retains an edge.
21 ... 6c8 22 c48f7 23 a5 AE!
Both sides have found good ways to redeploy their pieces. Now
!7hite has to open the game to get more counterplay.
24 cxd5 o<d5 25 Ah4 Ad6 26 $!? bG

Of course if 26 ... bxa6, after 27 trc6 Black could hardly think
about keeping his extra pawn, while \White would get some play against
the weakened queenside (the a-pawn and the weak c5 square).
Now Kasparov made an extraordinary decision, and one that ultimately seized the initiative. Anand had about 25 minutes here, while
Kasparov only had about 20. Kasparov consumed half of that time-l0
minugss-and then uncorked:
27 6,e5!? l4l

this necessary? And is it good? lVhitet game
is certainly not so bad that he should panic, but Black
does seem to retain a comfortable advantage at little
risk, e.g., 27 ab4 Ae4!and now:
'Was

a) 28 Axe4 trxe4 29 trc6 (29 6c6 Ede8, and
after ... Af5, Black will have a nice advantage) 29 ...
Ag7!, and again after ... 6f5 Black will stand well.

b)28 6,c6 Ed7 doesnt seem to help \Thitet game
much; note that if \7hite plays b3-b4, Black can respond with ... b6-b5 and then plant the knight on c4.
c) 28 trc6 Axf3 29 8xf3 (29 trxf3 oc4 30 Ael
Wd7 3r Ecl -Axb4 32 Axb4 fJ +) 29 ... E,e4 30
Ael Axb4 (30 ... Ec8 31 f5! Axb4 l3r ... 95 32
He6P.l32 fxg6 Bxg6 33 Exc8 Exc834 Axb4 t) 3l

4a
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Axb4 Sd7 32 trc2 f5 (32 ... trc8?

6 *xf5 35 8:xf5
sxf5 36 e3) 33 Efcl Ec8 34Wdtl
and \7hire is only a lirrle worse.
The above variations are certainly not meant to exhaust the possibilities of the position, but to give
some notion of why Kasparov
would want to find a radical move,
something to alrer the course of the
33 Exc8 Exc8 34

game drasrically. Perhaps the rricki-

est thing about Kasparov's choice
is that it is so tempring to decline
the knight sacrifice. After all, if Kasparov has been rhinking for 10 minutes, surely he must be concentrating on the lines where Black takes
the knight? \Touldnt the mosr practical thing be ro decline the knighr

Nd6

_ . _l ri

and force him to find another idea?
It would be interesting to know
whether Kasparov anticipated rhat

Anand mighr wanr to do just that,
because as the course of the game
shows, there is indeed a clear idea
hftd Pcelt
wm voN
Duw
BL.\CK voN
for \7.hite if Black declines the sacrifice. In order to play rhe "practical
move," one must first take an
omcmscoRlslttlT
LT.t
accurate read of the position. Ir is
not practical to decline a sacrifice
Anand's scoresheet for game 14.
if by so doing one allows the opponent a clear and strong plan. But when time is short, and in the h."i of
the battle, it is always difficult to keep onet head. Instead one tends to
play according to onet.sryle. Just as Kasparov played according to his
sryle by.tossing material for activiry Anand plays alcording ro hls sryle,
and makes the "easy'' move:

27 ...8e6?
this was wrong. Correcr was ro take the knight: 27 ... fxe5 2g
30 Ah4 exf3 Zt gxd €rbS +;28 dxe5
6e429 Axd8 Exd8 +) 28... de429 AxdS ExdS 30 g4hxg43l Axg4
and now:
!) Kaspyov after the geme gave rhe following variadon: 3 I ... Axg4
W"e!
df2+ 33 trxf2 Exf2 34 Bxg6+ A{7 ,5 trc7 (35 Se6+ €"fs
??
[this is the onlymove to try to win] 36 trgI t:Z AgePl 36 ... gfTt
Z5

^
fxe5 (28 Axd8 e4! 29 trc7 8e6
9rr,

=)

ts2
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... Bf1+ 36 8gl Sxgl+ (36 ...8f3+ 37 g{28d1+ is a draw, of course)
37 @xgl Ah6 saying the endgame was unclear. After 38 @f2 (38 trxa7
JLe3+ 39 €g2 Axd4 40 trb7 Ea8 4t a7 Axe5 is interesting; ir's not
obvious how Black could try to win) 38 ... Ef8+ 39 @e2 gflZO gUS+

Af8 (40 ... Ef8 41Hb7 Hfl 42 Eb8+

repeats)

4l Ed8 trh7 42trxd5

Exh2+ 43 @d3 Ha2 44 Hd7 trxa6 45 d5 is totally unclear. Black is up a
piece for a pawn, but his pieces are all passive, and lThiret rwo pawns
ar€ very dangerous.

&) But later that day, Ubilava found a better way for Black, 3l ...
WhTl32@52 (EZ Axf5 bg3+ 33 @{2 Axf5 is very good for Black; 32

€gl Ah6 gives Black a big check on e3) 32
...

€h8 [5] and while the game is still comit is safe to say that Black stands better.

plex,

28 s4l

Now \V'hite has good counrerplay.

5D

Anolysis.32 ... €h8

It

is

probably wrong to speak of a Black advantage anymore. Meanwhile, rhe noise from rhe
commentators and the audience rose to the
point where both players could clearly hear
what was being said.

28 ...hxg4 29 6xg4
At this point, Anand used up more than 10 minures, and fell behind Kasparov on rhe clock-borh players having less rhan l0 minutes
to reach move 40.
29 ... Ag7?
a) 29 ... o,e4? 30 trc7 (30 Ae3!?) 30 ... He7 (30 ... Ed7?

3t HxdT

8xd7 32 Axf6+; 30 ... -A.xg4 31 Axg4 f5 32 Axd8 fxg4 33 Ah4
93 34
f5! gd6 35 Hc2 +-) 3t ExeT SxeT (31 ... AxeZ? iz ate* Wgl ll
Axf5+ gxf5 133... Bxf5 34 Ag4 o,c3 35 Axf5 6xdt 36 Egl +--134
Egl+ gives \White a strong amack) 32 de3t, and Black is uider heavy
pressure, e.g., 32... Ah3 33 trgl.
, b) Perhaps besr is 29 ... Ae7, the poinr being to
pl"y ... Axg4 and ... f5. Vhite can play:
bt) 3o tret Ar4t
bZ) Z0 tr.2 Axg4l 3l -Axg4 f5 32 AxeT ExeT
33 trxe7 Pxe7 34 Af3 be4 and again Black srands
well.

€g7 3l Axf5+ 6xf5 32 Het
Wfr 33 AD Ab4 34 Exe8 Exe8 35 8d3 wirh a
b3) 30 6h6+

relatively balanced position.

30 HcTt E,e4
Black needs to defend againsr the threat of 3l

HxgT+ and32Axf6+.
31 6e3! [6]

%

,,,,N

%%A%"
6r

vft,
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I 6e3
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3I Hxa,7l? also looks good, e.g., 3l ... Ea8 32 HxaS ExaS 33 6e3
(33 8e2 Axg4 34 Axg4 f5 35 Af3 Axd4), but Kasparovt choice is
quite strong.

31 ... ah3
Kasparov pointed out after the game that if 31 ... gd6 rhen 32
ExgT+! @xg7 33 6xf5+ gxf5 34 Axe4 gives \(hite a strong attack:
a) 34 ... fxe4 (the only move Kasparov mentioned) 35 Egl+ €fl
(35 ... gh6 36 Axf6! 8xf6 37 8g4 +- ) 36 *h5+ is very strong.
D Zq ... dxe4 35 th5 is likewise very strong.
d Zq ... Exe4 35 Egl+ €f/ (35 ... €h6 36 Wf3l8xf4 37 8xf4
trxf4 38 Axf6 wins a rook because both 39 Axd8 and 39 Ag5+ are
threatened) 36 th5+ @e6 37 Axf6t
32 trgt 95
Another rry is 32... gd6, and now:
a) 33 6rxd5? 8xd5 34 Exg6 Ed7 35 trxd7 8xd7 36 Axe4 Exe4
37 Axf6 Bc6! is clearly better for Black, e.g., 38 d5 Sxf6, or 38 ExgT+

gf8

39 d5 8xf6.
b) 33 Axe4 Hxe4 34 ExgT+ @xg7 35 th5 is tempting, but after
35 ... f5! 36 Axd8 Exe3 37 Ac7 Ag2+! 38 Exg2 Eel+ 39 Egl Exgl+
40 €xgl 8xc7 Black defends and emerges in an advantageous endgame.
c) 33 HxaTl is simple and best: 33 ... Exf4 34 trxg6 trd7 35 trxd7
AxdT 36 Ag2! consolidates \7hite's advantage, e.g., 36 ... 8xh4 37
6xh4 6f2+ 38 @g2 6xd1 39 Axdl , and if 39 ... tre4 then 40 a7 .

33 Ag4l
This move cements lVhitet advantage. At this point Ashley, commenting on the game for the audience, demonstrated the variation 33
fxg5 fxg5 34 Axg1?? df2 mate. Of course this variation has no chess
significance, but the crowd, caught up in the excitement of the moment,
were whooping and hollering, while Kasparov and Anand could hear
every word. Around this point, Kasparov actually threw up his hands
and mouthed the word, "Madness!" to Anand.
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33 ... Axg4 34 8xg4 8xg4 35 trxg4 l7l6d6
Kasparov opined that 35 ... Ec8 might still give
Black chances to save the game, but 36 HxaT still
looks quite strong to me.
36 Af2 o,b5 37 Eb7 Ee4
37 ...6xd4 38 fxg5 fxg5 (38 ... f5 39 ExgT+!)
39 Exg5 o,e6 40 af5 +-.
38 f5! Exg4
38 ... Axd4 39 HxaT 6xb3 40 Hxe4 (40 trc7l?)
40 ... dxe4 4t trc7l (41trb7 o,c5 42 Exb6 Ea8 43
Ad5 Axa6) 41 ... Ea8 42 a7 6,d4 43 ads abs 44

Axb6 +-.
39 dxg4 Ec8 40 Hd7 trc2?

Game 14

This was the last move of time conrrol, and Anand
made it quickly so as not to overstep. However, Blackt
only try must be 40 ... Ec3, when \Vhire still has to
prove he can win. The move played looks active, but
has no real point, and after
41 Exd5

[8]

the time pressure had passed, and Black! game
was smashed. Anand resigned.

1-0
A great struggle. And for us, a great piry.
Afier 14

games: Kasparou 8r/2,

Anand 5t/z
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GAME

15

-

Thursday, 5 October 1995

A

I \fter

losing games 13 and 14, Anand would have liked to rake a
break. Unfortunately, there were no timeours in this match. In previous
world championship matches, each player had been allotted a certain

number of timeouts that he could take when he wanted. Timeouts
improve the qualiry of play because each side has a chance ro recover
from difficult momenrs in the match. The disadvantage is thar they
lengthen the match, making it more expensive to rhe sponsor and less
exciting during the "dead time." It becomes more difficult to schedule
various events associated with the match, because one never knows
when one side or the other will rake a rimeour. It is nor surprising that

the PCA decided to hold this world championship march wirhour
timeouts, but rhis resulr should nor be surprising, either: the players
didnt have the nervous energy ro
fight at full strength in every game.

I could see thar Anandt heart
wasn't in it today. He wanted to be
able to draw without even having
to think. That is why he played as
he did in the opening. Black can
avoid the main line, but only at the
peril of being worse. Ve had
worked out all the kinks in the side
variations; if Kasparov wanted to
try for a win, he was welcome to
do so. But if Kasparov wanted to
Chess at NewYorkb Clty Hall Park went on as usual
during the world championship match.

r56

play the l6sg 66y6s-as we suspected he would-the position

Gamc 15

would be so level that Anand would have no chance of losing. Thus,
with a draw offer from Kasparov, the losing streak was halted.
Incidentally, there was an amusing problem before the game. The
lit by bright lights that emitted considerable
heat; the room had to be cooled constantly by air conditioning. But
today the air conditioning was not functioning properly. There was even
a chance that the game would have to be postponed a day. I hoped ir
would be rescheduled because Anand would have more time to recover,
and perhaps he would feel strong enough to fight
again. Sadly, the air conditioning was fixed quickly.
The players agreed to start at 5:00 pu. instead of the
glass playing booth was

'E%, %V%
vfl,t"/Nt
%'/fliM,t%

usual 3:00 pu. The game was drawn so soon that the
spectators still left earlier than usual.

%''%.%D

ANaNo-KrspARov, New Yonr (u/l 5) | 995
SrctnN DereNse 876
L e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 6xd4 6f6 5 6,c3
gd2 6,c6 9 94 Ae6 10
6
96 Ae3 Ag7 7 B 0-0 8
0-0-0 Axd4 11 Axd4 8a5 12 gbl Efc8 13 a3
Eab8 14 Ad5 Sxd2 15 Exd2 Axd5 16 AxgT Axe3

tllv:,-v,
Afier 15 games: Kasparou 9, Anand 6
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16

-

Friday, 6 October 1995

(-rtrr.r,

the bleak outlook it made no sense to play our rop preparation
any more. But this left the question ofwhat Anand should play againsr 1
e4, which we assumed Kasparov would continue ro essay. We considered
various defenses, but Anand wanted to do something cheelcy. I suggested that he play the Najdorf against Kasparov. \Why not? It is certainly a good opening. Considering the amount ofwork he had done to
play against it, and the work I had done to play it with Black-for the
Najdorf is a normal part of my repertoire-togerher we could prepare ir
for a single game against any opponent, even Kasparov himself. And
think of how amusing it would be ro play Kasparov's favorite opening
against himl Anand liked rhis idea. I showed my nores to the ream and
together we prepared the critical lines for Arra.ri.
\7e had to be prepared for everyrhing, but we could not anticipate
what Kasparov would play. Arrur
Yusupov correcdy predicted thar he

would play 6 Ae2, but none of
realized he would play 12

International Master Peter Popov interviews

for Russian

t58

television.

Kasparov

us

Ad3 the

way Anand himself had done. In
retrospect, however, Kasparov reacted in exacdy the right way.
Put yourself in Kasparov's
shoes. You have a commanding lead
in the match, so you are not interested in taking any risks. All you
want to do is to steer the march
home to victory. Your opponent
plays an unexpected and sharp

Game 16

opening. You don't know whether this has been prepared ahead of time
or is a complete bluff. Nor do you care to find out. You just want a nice,
lVhat do you do?
safe way to play.
The answer is that you play a safe line, something you know very
well, and that you know your opponent knows. You play the line that
you have just spent a week and a half an alyzing and debating with your
opponent. And after 10 minutes' reflection, that is what Kasparov did.
It was the completely correct decision on his part, and shows how
mature and experienced he is in playing matches.

The players quickly reached a fairly quiet position. Even so, there
I understood why he did it,
but I was disappointed. He had stopped the bleeding in the previous
game with the quick draw. If he really wanted to play, he could still have
made a fight out of it. Of course the chances of winning the game were
very low, but if he did win, he would have had an outside chance of
I
winning or at least tying the match. Unfortunately
Anand did not yet have the energy to play a real game
of chess. Kasparov was cleverly doing nothing to provoke him, so the game was peacefully abandoned (on
\)Thitet offer) after just 20 moves.

was no reason Anand had to take the draw.

%E%E%s%
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Kaspanov-ANAND, New YoRr (r/l 6) I 995
DEFENSE 885
I e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 6,f6 5 6,c3
e6 6 Ae2 e6 7 0-0 Ae7 8 a4 o,c6 9 Ae3 0-0 10 f4
*c7 11 €ht Ees 12 Ad3 o,b4 13 a5 Ad7 14 o,f3

SIcIuax

Ab6 gb8 16 Ad4 Ac6 17 8d2 6xd3 l8
cxd3 |.d7 19 Agl WO 20 6,d4lllY,-Y,

Eac8 15

Afier 16 gantes: Kasparou 9%, Anand
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GAME

17

-

Monday, 9 October 1995

A

fI.rr"rd

wasn'r going to finish the match without raking at leasr one
more crack at Kasparov, and this was rhe game in which to do it. 1Ve
spent the entire weekend srudying rhe Dragon, in particular using the
recent book The Sobis Variation of the Yugoslau Attach by Steve Mayer,
wlichrvas very helpful. We found and analyzed a lot of interesiing
ideas. The opening in this game was one of the fruits of rhat analysis.
The game itself is a messy affair. Anand got a large advantage out of
the opening, thanks to a bad reaction by Kasparov ro Anand's opening
novelry. Black spe nt the rest of rhe game rrying to draw while lVhite wai
trying to win. Anand missed his best chance ro consolidate his advantage on move 28 and entered a rook endgame that Black could draw.
But then Black misplayed it, and suddenly \(hite was winning. Anand

r60

Game 17

with the choice of two rook endgames, and he chose the
wrong one. Still, IW'hite had good chances to win, and it took a combiwas soon faced

nation of excellent defense by Kasparov and some help from Anand for
Black to draw.
Yusupov, Ubilava, and I were excitedly analyzingthe endgame while
it was being played. It was terribly disappointing to see \;Vhitet advantage slip away. Of course the person most disappointed was Anand. The
effect on him was to drain the last drops of interest he had in continuing
the match.

Axano-KaspARov, NEw YoRK (u/l 7) I 995
Srcrr-rlN DereNse B78
I e4 c5 2 aB d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 6xd4 Elf6 5 o,c3 96 6 Ae3 Ag7 7 B
0-0 8 gd2 o,c69 Ac4 Ad7 10 h4 h5 11Ab3 Ec8 12 0-0-0 6,e5 13
ag5
No more fooling around as in games 13 and 15. This time we were
going straight for the throat!
13 ... Ec5 14 €b1 Ee8!?
Kasparov was very proud of this move, but of course it was one we
had andcipated. The idea of the move is to preempt 15 94 (one of the
main moves against 14 ...b5, the main line). After 14 ... Ee8 15 94hxg4
16 h5 Axh5 17 adS loses its point, since e7 is already defended. However, the move does little to prepare Black for a more center-oriented

strategy by \White.
15 Ehel Sa5 16 a3!? fll
Stricdy speaking this is actually not a novelry because it has been
suggested in print before. The idea is simply to pass the buck to Black
while making a useful move. \fhat move should Black make now?

16 ... b5?
is hard to explain. I can only assume that Kasparov
saw Anand's rather obvious reply, but that for some
reason he badly misassessed the resulting posidon.

A mistake that

17 -A.xf6! exf6
l7 ... Axf6 18 6d5 8xd2 19 Axf6+ exf6 (19 ...
€g7?? is a theme that sometimes applies to such positions, to take the knight with the king and keep the
pawn structure intact, but of course in this position it
is simply a blunder after 20 6xe8+.) 20 trxd2 +
18 Ade2! Ec6 19 Ad5
\Vhite is now clearly better.

19...8xd2
Black would keep more dynamic possibilities by
keeping the queens on with 19 ... gd8!? Throughout
this game, one gets the impression that Kasparov, on

% %E%v%"
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the verge of securing his title, was so eager ro draw
that he would rrade pieces even if it worsened his
game. After the game, Kasparov admimed that his
eagerness to draw had affected his judgment.
20 trxd2 6,c4
20 ... a5!?
2l Axc4bxc4 22 Eedl! f5 12123 exf1t
Not surprisingly, ir is a mistake ro rry to win the
d6 pawn if that allows Black to acrivare his bishops by
breakingup\Thitet pawns: 23 ab4Hc7 (23... Eb6l?
is suggested by Seirawan, with similar ideas: 24 Exd6
trxd6 25 Exd6 fxe4 and so on) 24 Hxd6 fxe4t 25
Anand-Kasparov ( I 7) . 22 .., fs ExdT (25 fxe4 Ag4) 25 ... trxd7 26 trxd7 exf3 27
gxf3 Exe2 28 HxaT and now Black gets his pawns
going on the kingside faster than lVhite does on the queenside by 28 ...
g5!

23 ... Axf5 24 o,d(t. Axd4
24 ... trc5 25 dxf5 gxf5 allows Blackt pawns ro be shattered, but
keeps the dark-squared bishop. White should not play 26 orf4? c3! (but
not 26 ... Ah6? 27 6xh5!) 27 trxd6 cxb2 28 Ad3 Ec3 unclear, but
rather 26 c3! which keeps a clear advantage.
25 Hxd4 tre2 26 H4d2 Hxd2 27 Exd2 ef8 t3I 28 €ct?

It is often the case rhar one must play some pre-

cise moves ro ger the most out of an advanta ge; lary,
stereoryped moves can allow onet advantage to dissi-

pate.

In rhis case, Anand

saw the strongest move, 28

Ab4!, but missed one crucial resource. Black mighr
respond:

a) 28 ... Hb6 29 Ed5! puts Black in a complere
bind, so S7'hite can bring the king up to rhe cenrer
and take one or more of Blackt pawns. Seirawan gives
the following sample line in Inside Chess,29 ... AcS
30 Ea5 (ir might be even betrer for \Jilh.ite to refrain
from this move, and playsimply30 €cl, 31€.d2,32
€c3) 30 ... a6 3l €cl Eb5!? 32 Exb5 axb5 33 @d2
Anand-Kasparov ( I 7) . 27 ... !918
8e7 34 €e3 8e6 35 @d4 and rVhite has excellent
chances to win by making an outside passed pawn on
the queenside and hitting Blackt pawns.
b) 28 ... trc5 29 Exd6 Ee5 looks at first like it will give Black good
counterplay, but in fact after 30 €cl \7hite controls glackt .o,rrrt.iplay
and consolidares his exrra pawn:
bt) lO ... a5 3I o,c6 Ee2 32 Ed2 Ee l+ 33
trxg2 35 Axf5 gxf5 36 Ed4t trf2 37 trf4 t .

Edl

Ee2 34 €ld4

bZ)lO ...tre231Ed2 Eet+ 32trd1tre233 Egi a5 34@dr He6
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(34 ... trf2?? 35 €el +-) 35 o,a2 +.
c) 28 ... c3! was what turned Anand off to the knight move, but he
did not look deep enough: 29 trd5 (29 Hd4 is also possible, but it is not
as strong. Black can continue 29 ... trc5 [29 ... trb6 39 [dl! t] 30
Exd6 Ee5 130 ... a5 31 Ad3l 31 Ed8+ @g7 32 bxc3 Ee2 33 c4trxg2
34 c5 g5l [not as strong is 34 ... Eg3 35 c6 Exf3 36 o,d3l?l and Black is
getting serious counterplay with his h-pawn. It is always dangerous to
allow pawn imbalances, even when in so doing you win a pawn, when
playing an endgame with a knight against a bishop.) 29 ... Hc5 (29 ...
trc4 30 g3l is the point that Anand missed, and \(hite keeps a clear
advantage, e.g.,30 ... cxb2 31 €xb2 @e7 32 Ea5! and 32..'Hc7?? is
prevented by 33 6d5+) 30 Exc5 (30 b3 Ec7!? to swing the rook to the
e-file is not so clear; 30 bxc3 Exc3! [30 ...
Hc4 3r Ed4!; 30 ... @e7 3r @b2 = I 31 €b2
Ee3 gets the rook to the seventh rank to hit vft,
the kingside pawns) 30 ... dxc5 31 6a6! c4
32 6,c7l cxb2 (32... €e7 33 6d5+ @d6 34
6xc3 €e5 35 de2l !) 33€xb2 [4] and the
weakness of the c4 pawn gives tW.hite a clear

%%!9,%
"6 %t'%
%%%t%

%rKt%D%fu,

advantage. This minor piece endgame needs
more analysis to be certain, however, and so

D*K**%"DK**
4f

Anolysis.33 (9xb2
28 ... c3lwould have been Black's best chance.
28 ... Ae6!
Correct defense! Kasparovt instinct to exchange pieces serves him
well at this moment. A large part of Whitet advantage comes from his
superior minor piece, and Black should exchange it off to reach a rook
endgame. Although \7hite will keep an advantage in the rook endgame
as well, thanks to Blackt distended pawns, Black can compensate for his
pawn weaknesses by using his active rook.

29 trd4

29 ab4 Eb6 is now perfectly fine for Black,

be-

30 Ed5 is no longer possible, but 29 Ac3!? was
a better try to win than the text, because the rook
cause

endgame is a prety clear draw.

29 ... -A.xd5! 30 Exd5 €e7 [5] 31 Eb5
31 Ea5 a6 32 @d2 €e6 (Here 32 ... c3+? is
mistake, because of the active position

a

of'lfhitet rook

and the passive placement of the Black counterpart:
33bxc3€e634 €d3 and\Vhite simply pushes the cpawn to exchange it for Blackt d-pawn, with every
hope of winning. However, when the rooks occupy
different squares the idea becomes much more serious.) 33 €c3 d5 34@d4 Eb6! was given by Kasparov
after the game as equal. My analysis bears this assess-
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ment out: 35 Exd5 Hxb2 36 Ee5+ (36 Ea5 Exc2 37 Exa6+ @f5 3g
93
trez) Ze ... €d6 37 He2Ha238 Bxc4 Exa3 39@b4 Eat =.

31 ... Ee6 32trb7

rVhire

has a slight edge, but Black should hold withour much rrouble.
Notice that now if \White plays 32 €d2, then 32 ... c3+l? 33 bxc3 Ha6
34 Hb3 Ha4 35 g3 f6!? with the idea of 36 ... 95 is fine for Black. Black
should not sit back and do nothing, because \7hite does have a plan,
albeit a slowone, of playing €cl-b2 and then freeing his rook; b"t by
playing .- g6-g5 Black will make a passed p"*n onih. kingside, and
this combined with this active rook will give him
-or. thJn enough

play for \Vhite's crippled exrra pawn.

32...Hc5?
was

Just as Black had gorren past rhe worst, he blunders again! Correct
32... a6 when \7hire cannot prove anything significant:
a) 33 tra7 d5 34 c3 (34@d2 d4
Eb6 =.
b) 33 @d2 and Black has rwo options:
bI) 33 ... Ec5 34 @c3 (34 E a7 c3+! and if 35 bxc3 Ea5 \(hite

y...

cannot defend the a-pawn) 34 ... tre5 35 Ha7 (35 @xc4 tre2 36 &d3
Exg2 is unclear) 35 ... tre2 and again rhe position is unclear. \(hire
loses.his kingside as quickly as Black loses his queenside, and the position becomes a race. But Black has no reason to think he is slowerihan
\)7hite.
bz) ZE ... c3+l? 34 bxc3 Ec5 (34 ... trc4 35 trb4) 35 trb4 tra5 36
a4 *d7l (\)7hite wants to play c3-c4, €c3-b3, Eb6, gb4.) 37 Hf4 (37
c4 @c6 38 €c3 Ee5 =) 37 ... f5l? and Black should be fine.

33 Hxa,7 95
This was Kasparov! clever idea, but in rrying to force the draw he
.
has.given up roo much, and he missed that Vhiti could bring his rook
back inro play with:
34 Ea8! gxh4
. An interesting idea is to rry to srop Ee8-e4 by
playing 34 ... @d7t?, but !7hite should mainrain a
clear advantage by other rneans, e.g., 35 g3 Hf5 O5
... srJn4 36 sxh4trf5 37 Eh8) 36 Eh8 Hxf3 37 hxg5

(37 trxh5 g4l) 37 ... Exg3 38 Exh5, or p.rh"ps 55

Ehs hxg4 37 fxg4 and 38 trxh4. Srill,
off
the entire kingside by playing 37 ... f5l?,
gi*"
g4!? gxh4 36

in this

last variation Black succeeds in exchanging

that W'hire is clearly winning after the game""d
conrinuarion, 34... gd7!? looks like a good try, and maybe a
better move.
35 Ee8+ @d7 36 Ee4 c3! [6]
Anand-Kasparov (17).35 ...
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c3 +-

36 ... trg5 37 Exc4 trxg2 38 trxh4 trg5 39 b4

is hopeless.

Game 17

37 Hxh4?l
Anand was universally criticized for misssing the "obvious" winning
move,37 b4! \Vhile it is true that37 b4 is obvious and strong, the move
Anand played also leads to a promising endgame. It took excellent defense by Black and further mistakes by Vhite for the game to result in a
draw.

Still, the correct continuation wu 37 b4! (not 37 bxc3? h3! 38 gxh3

Exc3 =) 37 ...8g5 38 Exh4 Exg2.39 €bI.ltr(hat follows is not an
exhaustive analysis, but I believe it is more than sufficienc to establish
that \7hite should win:
4) 39 ... tr95 40 @a2 +- .
b) lg ... trg3 40 f4l (40 Ef4 €e6 4r @a2 f5 42 €b3 €e5 [fust in
timell 43 Eh4 Exf3 44 trxh5 is unclear) 40 ... trg4 41 Exh5 Hxf4 42
Eh3 Ec4 43€a2and44 gb3 +-.
lg ... d5 40 Exh5 €e6 (40 ... €c6 4r trf5 +-;40... €d6 4l
')
Ed4 gd6 44 trd3 +-) 42 b5
Eh6+ €e5 l4r ... @d7 42 trh4 Hn
+-)
43 b6 Eb8 44 a4 +-) 41 Eh8 d4
Hg8 142 ... d4 43 b6 d3 44 b7
(42...
€e5 43b5 +-) 43b5 @e7 44
1+t ...@d7 42trh4) 42trd8trd2
Ed5 €e6 and now 45 Ec5l is sufficient to win by pushing the queenside
pawns, but not 45 b6). &xd5 46b7 d3l' 47 b8/B Edl+ 48@a2 dxc2 49
8b3+ €d4 50 8xc2 trdz 5l €b3 Exc2 52 @xc2 @c4 53 f4 €d4! and

4

will draw the pawn endgame.
d) 39 ... Ef2 and \Vhite has a plethora of promising options:
dl) 40 Exh5 Exf3 4l @a2 @c6 42 €b3 d5 43 a4 certainly does
not squeeze everything out of the position that \V.hite should, but even
this may be sufficient.
d2) 40 f4l? @c6 4l Exh5 trxf4 42 Eh3 is a temPo behind line &
above, but it probably makes no difference.

Black

d, 40 Ef4 Be6 (40 ... h4 4t trxfl+ @c6 42 trh7 trhz 142 ...
gb5 43 trh5 +ll 43 f4 @b5 44 f5 and \X/hite wins by trading the f-pawn
for the h-pawn) 4I b5 d5 42 b6 trgz (42 ... @d7 43 trxfl + 8c8 44 a4
+-) 43 b7 Eg8 44trb4 Eb8 45 a4@d6 (45 ...h4 46 a5 h3 47 a6h2 48
Eh4 +- ) 46 a5 8c5 47 trb3 h4 48 a6 +- .

37 ... csb2+ 38 €xb2 Hg5
This endgame is certainly not as good for lVhite as that afrcr 37 b4,
but it is still very difficult for Black. It is very difficult to do an exhaustive analysis of such a complex endgame. (Part ofwhat makes it complex
is that it is actually possible to "solve" is-5s ens must try to do so-but
the solution involves very deep and broad analysis!) I have focused on
certain parts of the endgame, while merely indicating the other critical
juctures I perceive. The reader who would like to develop his or her
skills in rook endgames is encouraged to check my analysis thoroughly,
and carry it farther where it is lacking.
39 t4
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This cerrainly looks like rhe besr move, although
.
perhaps lVhite could also
ry 39 @b3. Note that 39
H.h2^is hopelessly passive, and 39
94 hxg4 40 Hxg4
(40 fxg4 €c6 is similar) 40 ... trF5 4t f4 @c6 ties
\White's rook down
to the f-pawn, and so helps Blackt
game.

39 ... f5!

l7l

The idea behind this move is to play ... f5-f4, and
then to capture on 92, and if .Vhite'refrains from
clptun_ng on f4 but instead waits to capture on hJ
after Black takes on 92, rhen Black plays... Eg3 and
wins the f-p1wn. Kasparov was righily pro,rd'of thi,
Anand-Kasparov ( I 7) . 39 ... f!
aft5r rhe game. Black must irrive ior acriviry if
Soye
he is to draw.
Norice that it is -i:r*:,fo*r Black to caprure on
92:39 ... Hxg2 40
"
Exh5 €e6 (40... €c6
4.t Hf5 Hg7 42€c3 is.lo.. rJ*inni"g1;;
passive rook!; 40 ... nn q Ef5 €e6 42 Hf4 fS <V
erS
91.":k !t f"
44 Ea4 Hhz 45 a6 EhS 46 a7 Ha8 47 @c3gd5 48 Ea5+ €c6 qg
^S
eal
+-; probablyAnand had variations like rhis in mind when he played
39
a4) 4t a5 trg8 42 a6 EaS 43 tra5 @d7 44 €c3 €c6 45
@d4 @ae qe

Ea3

+-,

40 a5
seirawan offers rwo interesting ideas about this position. First,
he
suggests 40 gb3!? with the idea of playing c2_c3 aid
€b4, whici is
quite interesting. Second, he analyzes 40 f4-.He is correcr to assert
thar
Black should draw, bur his analysis is not sufficient or corre*. (I
do not
mean this as a criticism. It is very difficult rc analyzecomplex.rrdg"_.,
like this one, and no one, no marter how strong gr*dmartJr,
."n
"
possibly ger it
.right in the short time rhat " *"gi'"irrJ th", ..por,, ,hl
l:ws 1s quickly as Inside Chess does. yasser di-d very well ,i-ply ,o
idendfy some interesring ideas and to give a few ,.l.rr"nt fi;.r.;'Th;
positions that arise are acrually very interesting, so if you h".,r.
lo, oi
stamina roday, I encourage you ro dive into rhJanalysis that
"
followst
40 f4 and now:
a) 40 ...
Fga ir given by Seirawan as..!!,', but it is at best a less
accurare way for Black to reach the criticar position.
There could follow:
aI) 4l Hxh5? (the only move given by Seirawan) 4t ... Hxf4 42
€b3 trg4 (Seirawan .r:f^l*: by"saying'this line l.off.r,

chances".) 43 trxf5 (43 trh21s-r\"rJf

ar"*i"g

*7y io pasrirre to be a ..riou. ,ri
43.... trxg2 44 trb5 @c6'45 AU< ng5 is a clear draw. Blact
?'Y,f)
should draw rhis position even withour his d-pawn, because
positions of
this sort with the split bishop pawn and ,ook p"*n
in the rook endgame

are drawn unless the p"*n.
very far ad'anced, ., ,i.gi".k
"r.being in front
cut offby a rank or a file from
of the p"*rrr.
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4l trxg4.leads by force to a queen endgame where'Vhite is a
pawn up: 4l ... fxg4 42 a5t (42 g3?.? h4 -+) 42 ...h4 43 a6€c6 (43 .-.
h3? 44 gxh3 93 144 ..h3?? 45 a7 h2 46 a8lB- +-l45 a7 92 46 a8l8
a2)

44 a7 @b7 45 a8/8+ @xa8 46 f5 h3 47 gxh3 gxh3 48 f6h2 49 fl
hl/g 50 f8/8+ €b7 5l 8xd6, but this endgame should be drawn for
Black because the king is perfectly placed to blockade the pawn. The
only danger for Black is that rVhite might somehow exchange queens
while the pawn was so far back that Black would lose the king and pawn
endgame, but this is difficult to bring about, so Black should draw
without too much trouble.
a3) 4t g3 Exg3 42 Exh5 €e6 (42 ... trg4? 43 Hxf5 @e6 44 trf8
€t7 45 EcS Exf4 46 @b3 @d7 47 Ec4 is much more dangerous for
Black than the endgame in a.l, because the king is cut off along the cfile, and lVhite will get his pawn to the fifth rank. I am not sure that it is
lost, but if it isnt, it is certainly close!) 43 a5 is the same position as is
reached in line 4 with the insignificant difference that Black's rook is on

+-)

of92.
93
- instead
b) 40 ...trxg241 Exh5 €e6 (Anand in Neta In Clrsssuggests Black
may have an easier way to draw: 4l ... Eg4l 42Bxf5 €e6 43 Eb5 Exf4
44 @b3 €.d7) 42 a5 reaches a critical position where Black has two
reasonable moves:

bt) 42 ...trg7? 43 trh3t (43 Hh6+ €d5t 44 Ef6 €e4 45 trxd6

\ilVhite's rook
is a draw because Black can use the f-pawn to decoy
and thereby let his king get back in front of the Pawns; 43 @b3 trb7 + 44

€xf4

@c4144€a4trc7 45 trh2Kc4+ 46 €b5 Exf4 47 a6trft 48trh4 f4 49

Eal drawsl 44 ...Hc7+ 45 @b5 Hxc2 46 a6trb2+ 47 @c6Ec2+ 48
€b7 Eb2+ etc. is drawn.) 43 ...tra7 44 Ea3 €d5 45 a6 @c6 46 @c3
@b6 47 €d4 +-.
a7

b2) 42 ...trg4! 43 a6trxf4 and now:
b21) 44€b3 Efl 45 @c4 (45 Eh8 traL 46 Ha8 f4 47 a7 &d5
=) 45 ...tral 46@b5 f4 47 @b6 B 48trh2€e5 49 Ed2 d5 50 a7 Ebl+
5l @c7 traI 52 €b7 Eb1+ is drawn.
b22) 44 Eh3 (Seirawan gives only one line after 40 ..' Hxg2: 4l
\i(/hite
Exh5 €e6 42 a5 trg4 43 a6 trxf4 44 Hh3, and concludes that
that
here
wins. However, in fact it is precisely
now:
and
Black draws.) 44 ... trg4l [8]

%%%%

b22t)45 Ea3 Eg8 46a7 (46@b3

K:D%i')*K,"ry"%"ry, @d5 47 €b4 €c6 48 €a5 €c7 draws, e.g.
49 Hb3 [to stop 49 ... gb8] 49 ... trerD 46
... Ea8 47 @c3 €d5 48 €b4 9c6 =.
D%,D%*%DK
b222) 45 €b3 and now:
'"ry/,
E;ft%
b2221) 45 ... @d7?? 46 trh8!

%%%i%
%

%%%%

Anolysis. 44 .., Eg,l

+-

and the a-pawn queens.
b2222) 45 ... tr€7 46 @b4lets
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\fhite's king get too acrive, e.g., 46... €e5 47 @b5 €t4 48 @b6 f4 49
a7 trg8 50 Ea3 f3 5l a8l8+ ExaS 52 Exa8 f2 53 EfS @e3 54 €c6 +- ,

b2223) 45 ... Hgl 46 @b4r. and vhite can block rhe Black
rook along the third rank, so the pawn queens, e.g., 46... Eal 47 Ha3
Eb3+ 48 €a5 Eb8 49 a7 tra8 50 Bb6 +-.
b2224) 45 ... @d5 46 Eh8 Hg7 47 €b4 Ec6 (47 ... Ef7
48 gb5 f4 49 @b6 f3 50 a7 +-) 488.a5 Ha7 49 trf8 +- .
b2225) But 45 ... Eg8!just barely draws: 46 @a4 (46&b4
@d7) 46 ... €d7! (46 ... Eb8? 47 a7 Ba8 48 trh7 f4 49 @b5 B 50 gb6
f2 5l Ehl +-; 46 ... Ec8? 47 a7 @d7 147 ... Hxc2 48 a8l g Ha2+ 49
Ea3l 4s gb5 f4 49 tra3 +-) 47 trc3 (47 @a5 @c7t = 48 Eb3 [or else
48 ... gb8 draws easilyl 48 ... Egl !) 47 ... HcSt 48 Eb3 (48 a7 Ha8!) 48
... Ec4+!? (I do not knowwhether this is the only move, bur it works.)
and now we consider each of \Thitet legal moves:
b22251) 49 Hb4 Exb4+ 50 Bxb4 €c6 =.
b222 52) 49 @a3 Ec6! 50 Eb7+ (50 a7 Ha6+) 50 ... Bc8 =.
b22253) 49 @b5 Exc2 and now:
b222531) 50 gb6 tra2 (50 ... €c8!? 5t a7 Ha2 52
Ec3+ [\White cannot improve his game any funher before playing this,
nor does he have any orher winning idea, e.g., 52 Hb5 Eal 53-Exf5
Ebl + 54 €c6 Ecl + 55 Exd6 €b7 =. Notice how critical it is that Black
has a pawn on d6; withour it \Vhire could play Eb5-c5+ and Ea5.l 52 ...
@d7 53 Ec7+ Be6 54 Hc8 f4 55 a8l.8 Exa8 56 ExaS €d5! and Black
drlws by supporting the f-pawn with the king. The d-pawn is useful
tjCh,.!.9 the end, raking the c5 square from sT.hiret kingt) f f Eb5 (51
Ee3 Eb2+; one of rhe key ideas at work is that if Vhiie gets his king
"tuck in front of the a-pawn, and Blackt king- is on d7, the position is
dead draw) 5l ... f4 52 a7 f3 53 Ef5 Eb2+.
b222532) 50 Ea3 Eb2+ 5t @c4 (5r €a5 €cZ =) 5l
... Eb8 52 a7 tra8 =.
b22254) 49 @a5 Exc2 50 a7 (50 tra3 @c7 =; for 50 Sb6
€c8 see line b222531above) 50 ...Ha2+ (50 ... Bc7!? =) 51 Bb6 and
now both 5l ... €c8 (transposing again to b222531above) and 5l ...
@e6!? 52 trb5 ExaT 53 &xa7 d5 54 @b6 @e5 55 ec5 f4 56 Eb8 Ee4
57 Ee8+ €d3 is a draw.
Finally, I should mention thar Kasparov suggested 40 trhZ to bring
the white king ro_ d3. Now rhat we have
ly"rd 4O f4 ad nauseam, yoJ,
may wanr to analyze Kasparov's idea of 40 Eh2 and seirawant
"lt.in"tive 40 €b3 for yourself.

I

.

""

40 ... f4t

4l a6€O

Two moves that lose are 4L ... tra5? 42 Exf4 Exa6 43 Hf5 +- and
a]
9.91 9Y"f1trygz a3 trf8+ EcZ 44 a7 +-; also 4t ...Hxs2? 42
!,trg8 43 trxh5 foolishly puts Black in a very passive positioi, and
Wlrite should win by playing Hh7-tr and bringing th. king up. How-

:
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ever, an interesting alternative was 41 ... €c6!?

17

42 Hxf4 Hxg2 43 trf5

(43 Hb4 Hg7; 43 Ea4 Eg8; 43 Hf7 EgB 44 a7 h4 45 trh7 tra8 46 f4
146 @c3 h3 47 @d4 h2 48 @e4 trxa7 49 Exh2 Ea5 =l 46 ...9d5! =)
and now:
a) 43 ... trh2? 44 Eb5!! and the a-pawn queens.
b) 43 ... Hf2? 44 Hffl trgz 45 a7 Hg8 46 Hh7 and compared to line
\Vhite can
c below Black has lost two tempi, and it is not surprising that
exploit this fact: 46 ...tra8 47 f4lh4 (47 ...@d5 48 Exh5+ @e4 49 tra5
+- ; 47 ... €b6 48 f5 E f8 49 f6 h4 50 Exh4 @xa7 5I trf4 Hf7 52 @c3
€b6 53 €d4 €c6 54 c4 +-) 48 f5 gd5 49 f6 @e6 50 tr h3 (50 ...
trxa7 5l f8/S ExhT 52 8g8+ Etr 53 8g4+; 50 ... @e7 5l f8/8+!) 51

Exh3€xf/ 52trh7+@e653 €b3gd5 54€b4&c655 Ba5 +-.

c) Correct is 43 ... @b6! 44 Exh5 €xa6 and I believe Black draws,
e.g.,45 Eh6 (45 Ed5 trg6 46sc3 @b6 47 Bd4 8c6 and Black draws
by bringing the king around to e7, e.g, 48 c4 @d7l 49 c5 @c6 50 cxd6
Exd6 5l Exd6+ €xd6 and Black draws because he has the opposition)
45 ... trd2 46 @c3 trdI 47 f4 (47 trh4 Efl! =) 47 ... @b5.
42 trxf4 Hxgz 43 Ef7+ €b8!
Not 43 ... gb6? 44 a7 +-; see the note to move

4l,line babove.
44 @c3l9l
44trh7 ED
44...h4

gets nowhere;

Interesting was 44
fascinating endgame : 45

\7hite

needs the king.

'rru

%,,^"ffi.,ffi

^,ffi.,ffiry

... EgS!?, which leads to a
€d4 (45 trd7 EfS =; 45 Ef6
@c7;45 trh7 trf8 46Bxh5 trxf3+ 47 *449"3 =;45
€d3 Eh8 46€e2 Ec8!) 45 ... Eh8 46€e3 (46tre7
h4 47 tri h3 48 Eh2 @a7 49 f4 t49 @d5 trh6) 49
... €xa6 50 Be4 €b6 5l €f5 €c6 52@96€d7 53
f5 153 @s7 Eh5l 53 ... Eh4! 54 f6 @e8 =) 46 ... h4
47 @fZ trc8l (47 ... h3 48 €gl h2+ 49 €hl is, I 9 I

%:%:%:
Anand-Kasparov(17).44(9ca

win for \Vhite. $Thitet plan is to push the fpawn to the point where it breaks Blackt back. It is not easy for Black to
defend, e.g.,49... Ec8 50 a7+ €a8 51 €xh2 Exc2+ 52@{3 and \Vhite
plays Ed7 and then advances rhe f-pawn up the board. Black cannor
hope to stalemate himselfi, because he always has to lose the d-pawn to
believe,

a

do so, and when he loses the d-pawn rhe stalemare is released. AIso, 49
... d5 50 c3!? doesnt seem to change things in any relevant way. Black
may have a defense, but I dont see ir.) 48 a7+ (48€g2Exc2+ 49 @h3
tra2t 50 €xh4 Exa6 5l @g4 €c8 51 €g5 d5! 52 f4 @d8 is a drawn
endgame) 48 ... €a8 49 @{2 Exc2+ 50 gh3 Ec8! 51 €xh4 (51 Ed7
Ef8! =) 51 ... Ed8 and I believe Black draws, e.g.,52 f4 d5 53 f5 d,4 54
tre7 d3 55 Eel d2 56trdL€xa7 57 €g5 €b6 58 f6 Ed3! (58 ... €c5
59 f7 @c4 60 Exd2!) 59 f7 (59 Bg4 Ed6! 60 tr trf6) 59 ...trf3 60 gs6
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Eg3+ and Black draws by perpetually attacking rhe king and pawn via
93, f3, and e3. The one place $7'hite can take shelter is f8, but then Black

just plays... Ed3.
I am not l00o/o certain that this analysis exhausrs the possibilides, or
is even completely correct. (In fact, I am sure that it does not and is not!)
I urge the reader to check this analysis. It is imporranr because it represents Black's orher logical plan, and because rhe move Kasparov played
in the game still gives \i/hire some chances if he plays better on move 46

than he did.
45 @d3 trf2 46 c4?
A mistake like this can only be explained by fatigue. There are
several ahernatives here:
a)The bulletin suggests 46 @e4, and Seirawan suggesrs 46

f4,

each

having a similar idea, to give up the c-pawn and use the king to run rhe
f-pawn up the board. In fact, ir leads to nothing, e.g., 46 fq-tS ql €.eq
h2 48 trb7+ @a8 49 Eh7 is assessed as + by Slir"*arr, bur after 49 ...
Exc2 \7hite cannot make headway:
aI) 50 f5 HfZ =t the f-pawn is frozen.
a2) 50 @f5 trf2 51 €g5 d5l is fine for Black.
a0 So €f3 d5 5r f5 d4 52 f6trc6t 53 f7 trf6+ 54€.e4trxf7.
a4) 50 @e3 d5 5t f5 €b8 52 @f3 (52 @d4 trn
@e5 d4 =; 52
f6 Hc6 53 f7 trf6 =) 5z ... d4 53 f6 (53 €g3?? d3 54 f6 d2 shows the
danger of forgetting that Black's pawns can queen too!) 53 ... Ec6
=.
b) 46 c3l? was suggested in the bulletin, and is certainly a better
move than what Anand played. It has the clever point that after 46 ,..
Ha2 47 a7+, Black cannot caprure the pawn: 4i ... Hxal?? 48 HxaT

fi

Be3€b6 506f4€c5 5t @g4@c4
UOI *-. I think this is an amazing

@xa7 49

52 f4

pawn endgame, because at firsr sight it looks
as though Black should be fine. You have to
count twice to believe that \Vhite really does
catch the h-pawn and push his f-pawn before
Black can get rhe c-pawn!
c) 46 a7+l was suggested byYusupov and

is definitely an improvement. This is an example ofwhar is meant by "good technique."
Once you see rhat Black's idea is to swing the

%

t0

Analysis. 52

14

rook to the a-fiIe, it should be a.rto-atic to consider this move which
gains tempi by driving the king into the corner. Nter 46 ... @ag 47 c4
has improwed over the game considerably: first by forcing the
Yhi*
king one square further away, second by forcing the bl"ck rook tJ."pturethe a-pawn on the inferior a7 square (where for example it p...,r.rrt,
Black from bringing the king out easily via b7 because of the check
along the rank). I will leave it ro you to decide whether these differences
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would have turned the draw into a win.

tl

lt 47 @e4
There is nothing berer.If 47 a7+ ExaT 48 trxa7
@xa7 49 €e3 €b6 50 @f4 €c5 and Black's king
captures the c-pawn faster as compared with the lines
after 46 a7+, which makes all the difference. If 47
trh7 Exa6! 48 Exh4 Ha3+l 49 @e2 (49 €e4 d5+! 50
€xd5 [50 cxd5?? Ea4+] 50... Exf3 =) 49 ...@c7 and
46 ... H^2!

\Vhite cannot win with his
continuation

is a

passive

p,%%%

If so, then

perhaps Black should have deviated at either move 41
or move 44.

king (the

game

better version of this, but still drawn).

47 ... trxa6 48 trh7 tra5 49 f4 €c8!
Black needs to rush the king back to block the fPawn.

50f5
50 Exh4 Ec5 5l gd4 €d7

is an easy draw. The
point is that without the d-pawn and the c-pawn, the
position would be completely drawn (of course, assuming Blackt rook were not en prise), and the addi-

K,ffi,,,K%,M

%%%%

,ry,Fffi

E%%%%
%%%%

I

I n

Anand-Kaiparov(17).46,..Ea2

%p,%%
%%%%H

,ry^,ffiK.

tion of the rwo pawns changes nothing because'Whitet
c-pawn is at least as much a target as Blackt d-pawn,
and because \Thitet c-pawn is prevented from advancing and becoming a threat.
50 ... gd8 5t @f4
The position is nowcompletelydrawn, butAnand
valiantly tries to squeeze just a few drops of blood
l2 tr Anand-Kasparov(17).52... Exc4
from Blackt rock-like posidon.
51 ... Ec5 52@95 Exc4 fl2153@96
There is nothing better, e.g.,53 €f6 Ee4! = (Seirawan), or 53 f6 €e8

%E% %'rft,

%%%%
%%%%
%%%%

54@96trg4+ 55 €f5 Egl =.
53 ...8g4+ 54€f7 d5 55 re€d7t
If Black did not have the d-pawn, then \Vhite would win this
position. But now Black can give up his rook for \Whitet pawn and
support the d-pawn with his king.
56 €f8+ @e6 57 f7 trt4 58 €g8 d4 59 fslB ExE+ 60 €xE €e5
61 Exh4 d3 62trh3€e4
There was one last impediment to securing the world championship title: not 62 ... d2?? 63 Hd3 +- .

63 Hxd3
Afier 17
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GAME I8

Tuesday, l0 October 1995

T.

tnr, \forld Chess Championship ended with a whisper of a
game. After the disappoinring near-miss of game 17, Anand had no
stomach left to fight. Kasparov for his part had no reason ro prolong the
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match any longer. Since Anand only wanted to draw, he adopted the
same defense that had sufficed for this purpose in game 16.
Kasparov had had the weekend to decide what to do if confronted
with the Najdorf again. His decision to play 12 Af3 was wise. By
playing this move and offering a draw, Kasparov was saying, "Look, if
you want a draw, you can have it right now. But if you decline, I am
quite happy to play the best moves in the position and try to win. I
know you think this is a good line for'W'hite, because you have been
willing to play it against me. I think I know a thing or rwo about this
position. Do you really want to defend it against an opponent who is in
the mood to fight if you turn down this peace offer?" From a psychological standpoint, negotiating from strength was the right way to convince Anand to take the draw. By challenging Anand in this variation,
Kasparov was also burning his bridges behind him and putting his
honor on the line. Thus he would be in the mood to fight if Anand
turned down the draw. Kasparov as much as confessed this reasoning in
the press conference when asked about his choice of 12 Af3. Once again
he showed his match maturity and experience by his choice of opening.
Anand, having no desire to continue, accepted the draw offer.

tt{

ilHr,
#rn

1--I

int
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Anand may have lost the match, but he did not lose his sense of
humor.. "I hope you enjoyed the nail-biting finish," he told the journalists at the press conference after the game.
Shortly after the press conference rhe prizes were awarded. Mike
Couze.l; ol
fnSl presenred Kasparov with a huge crystal trophy and a

giant "check" for one million dollars. Anand t.ceitr.d a .imila, document for half that figure. After a reception at rhe end of the final week
the 1995 world chess championship match was over.

Kesprnov-ANAND, New yonr

Srctren Drrexse

(r,r/ I

S) I 995

BBS

I e4 c5 2 68 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 orxd4 6K 5 dc3 a6 6 Ae2 e67
0-0 Ae7 8 a4 €,c6 9 Ae3 0-0 I0 f480 tt €hl Ee8 12 AB n_n
Final
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18 garnes: I(asparou t0r/2, Anand 7%

APPENDIX

I

Previous Games Between
Kasparov andAnand
KASPARoY-ANlr.ro,

Lrxlnes

199 |

PETRoFF DEFENSE C43
1 e4 e5 2 af3 af6 3 d4 6xe4 4 Ad3 d5 5 6xe5 -4.d6 6 0-0 0-0 7 c4 Axe5 8
dxe5 Ac6 9 cxd5 8xd5 l0 Bc2 Ab4 l1 Axe4 dxc2 12 Axd5 3"6 13 94 Axg4 14

Ae4 Axal 15 Af4 f5 16 .4.d5+ gh8 17 Hc1 c6 18 Ag2 Eftl8 19 ad2 trxd2 20
Axd2 Hd8 21 Ac3 Hdl+ 22 Exdl Axdl 23 f4 o,c2 24 @f2 @gB 25 a4 a5 26
Axa5 Ad4 27 Af1 Ab3 Yz Vz

ANAND-KASPARoV, TTLBURG | 99 I
SIGILIAN DEFENSE B82
t e4 c5 2 aB d6 3 d4 o<d4 4 axd4 df6 5 o,c3 $ 6 f4 e6 7 Ad3 AbdT 8 0-0
8b6 9 Ae3 *xb2 10 Adb5 axb5 t t 6xb5 tra5 12 Ebl Exb5 13 Exb2 trxb2 14

8al

Eb6 15 Axb6 Axb6 16 Sc3 Ae7 t7 trbt 6,fdZ 18 8xg7 Af6 19 Bh6 Be7
Edl e5 22 f5 6c5 23 Hxd6 Ag5 248xh7 dxe4 25 Hxb6 Ed8 26
€fl Axb6 28 Axe4Bd429 c3 r-0

20 Ab5 Eg8 2l
Ad3 Ae3+ 27

KaSPARoV-ANAND, TTLBURG I 99 !
SIcILIAN DEFENSE 848
7 e4 c5 2 olf3 o,c6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 8c7 5 dc3 e6 6 Ae3 a6 7 Ad3 6,f6 8
0-0 Ae5 t h3 -8.c5 l0 ghl d6 11 f4 6,c6 12 e5 6xe5 13 fxe5 dxe5 14 Ab5+ axb5
15 Adxb5 €c6 16 Axc5 Sxc5 17 6,d6+ €e7 l8 Exf6 gxf6 19 dce4 gd4 20 gh5
Ef8 21 Edl 8e3 22 gh4 gf4 23 Bel Ha4 24 8c3 Ed4 25 trxd4 8f1+ 26 €h2
exd4 27 8c5 €d7 28 o,b5 8f4+ 29 93 1-0
KASPARoV-ANAND, REGGto EMtLtA | 99 l-92
FRENCH DEFENSE C07
t e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 6,d2 c5 4 exd5 8xd5 5 &c5 Axc5 6 agf3 af6 7 Ad3 0-0
8 9e2 AbdT 9 de4 b6 l0 Axc5 8xc5 I I Ae3 8cZ 12 Ad4 Ab7 13 0-0-0 Ac5
14 -Ae5 Axd3+ 15 Exd3 8c4 16 ad4 Ae4 17 Ee3 Bxa2 18 Axf6 A96 19 tra3
gd5 20 h4gxf6 2l h5 8xd4 22hxg6hxg623tr^h3 f5 24trh4f4258f38ac826
Exf4 Sc5 27 c3 @g7 28 trhh4 8e5 29 93 Bel+ 30 @c2 Ecd8 3l trd4 8e5 32
trhf48c7 33 8e3 e5 34 Exd8 Exd8 35 Ee4 Ed5 36 g4b5 37 95 8d6 38 f3 a5 39
8e2 8e6 40 gh2 Cf5 4l 93 d7 42 8e1 b4 43 cxb4 a4+ 44 b3 a2+ 45 *c3
a4 46 bxa4 8a3+ 47 &c2 8xa4+ 48 &c3 8a3+ 49 €c2 E d3 0-1

I

I

I

I
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Anand: The Inside Story
KASPARoY-ANaNo, Lrt{aaes I 992
FRENGH DEFENSE

I

Cl8

e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Ac3 Ab4 4 e5 c5 5 a3 Axc3+ 6bxc3 de7 7 h4 dbc6 8 h5
8a5 9 .4.d2 cxd4 10 cxd4 Ea4lt df3 dxd412 Ad3 dec6 t3
AxB t4 8xf3
b6 15 h6 Aa6 16 hxgT Eg8 17 Axa6 8xa6+ 18 €gl ExgT 19 8f6 Eg8 20trxh7

€fl

8b7 2r Ag5 Ad4 22 c4 de2+ 23 &hZ €c3 24 Eh8 Exh8+ 25 8xh8+ &d7 26
gh7 Hf8 27 Ah6 Ee8 28 8xf/+ tre7 29 896 Wb8 30 cxd5 Axd5 31 Edl Bxe5+
32 f4€h8 33 f5 'e.e5+ 34 @hl y2-y2
KASPARoV-ANAND, DoRTHUxo
SLAV DEFENSE

I

992

DI9

af3 d5 2 c4 c6 3 d4 af6 4 6,c3 dxc4 5 a4 Af5 6 e3 e6 7 Axc4 Ab4 8 0-0
8e2 abdT 10 Ae5 E e8 I I Edl Bc7 12 dxdT 8xd7 t3 f3 ad5 t4 da2 Af8
15 e4 A96 16 8el f5 17 exd5 1-0
1

0-0

9

Klspanov-AxAND, PARts (RAprD) ! 992

Gerglr

DECL|NED D30
d5 2 c4 c6 3 d4 e6 4 B c2 6lf6 5 Ag5 h6 6 Ah4 abdT 7 e3 Ae7 8 Ac3
0-0 9 Ad3 dxc4 10 Axc4 Ad5 1l Ag3 dxc312 bxc3 c5 13 0-0 Ab6 M Ad3
Ad7 15 Ah7+ €h8 16 Ae4 8c8 17 6re5 Aa418 Be2 6d7 19 Eabl Ac6 20 Axc6
bxc6 2l gf3 Ab8 22 Ae5 f5 23 8g3 Af6 24 Ad3 Axe5 25 Bxe5 cxd4 26 cxd4
Hf6 27 Bfcl ad7 28 8a5 f4 29 Ae4 fxe3 30 fxe3 Eb8 31 8xa7 Exbl 32 trxbl
trf8 33 gb7 gd8 34 Axc6 6f6 35 Af3 6,d5 36 Axd5 exd5 37 Efl Ee8 38 gb3
8e5 39 h3 Ea8 40 E6 Ed8 41 &h2 8 c7 + 42 E e5 e f7 43 a4 @h7 44 c2+ @hB
45 a5 8a7 46 8c5 Pa8 47 Sc7 Ec8 48 Ad7 Ed8 49 gb5 gh7 50 a6 Ed6 51
€b7 Bxa6 52 Exe6 trxa6 53 Exd5 €96 54 @g3 @f6 55 @f3 tra3 56 h4 Hb3 57
elgy! 58 Ea5 Sf6 59 &f4Bb6 60 e4 Ebl 6l Ea6+ *t7 62 95 h5 63 96+ &e7 64
QUEEN'S
1

af3

I

€e5 Hb7 65 d5

l-0

ANAND-KASPARoV, PARts (RAplD) 1992

Srcruax

DEFENSE

882

7 e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 df6 5 6,c3 a6 6 f4 e6 7 8f3 Sb6 8 a3
abdT 9 Ab3 Bc7 10 94 h6 I I h4 h5 12 95 dg4 13 Ad2 b5 14 Ah3 ab6 1 5 0-00 dc416 Axg4 hxg4 17 8xg4 Eb8 18 96 a519 ad4b4 20 Acb5 €c5 2t a4 e5 22
af5 f6 23 Be2 $"xf5 24 exf5 trxb5 25 axb5 a4 26 @bl .B:xb1 27 gd3 b3 28

€al

Ae7 29 Acl €d7 30 Eh2 Ec8 3l h5 e4 32 8d5 Ec5 33 Se6+ gd8 34 c3 a3 35
bxa3 8a4 36 Hd4 8a6 37 Exe4 Hc7 38 8g8+ &d7 39 Ehe2 1-0
ANAND-KASPARoV, PARts (er-rrz) I 992

Srcrurax DEFENSE 893
7 e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 6,f6 5 orc3 a6 6 f4 Bc7 7 a4
96 8 Ad3
Ag7 9 6if3 Ac6 10 0-0 Ag4 l1 8e1 0-0 Deh4 Axf3 13 ExB e6 14 !"e3 Ad8
l5 Eafl d5 16 f5 dxe4 t7 Eh3 exf5 l8 Axe4 Ee8 19 Axf5 gxf5 20 Hxf5 Exe3 21
Exe3 8b6 22 8f2 dg4 23 fl.e8+ HxeS 24 €xb6 Ad4+ Z\ gxaq Eet+ 26 Efl
Exfl+ 27 €xfl Axd4 28 oc4 dxc229 Ac5 b5 30 a5 4lb4 3t h3 6e3+ 326le2
dc4 33 b3 Axa5 0-1
KASPARoV-ANAND, PaRts (Bltrz) I 992
QUEEN'S PAWN OPENING A4I
1 af3 d6 2 d4 Ag4 3 e4 orf6 4 h3 Ah5 5 Ad3 e6 6 c4 Ae7 7 6rc3 6rc6 8 Ae3
0-0 9 Se2 -4.96 10 Edl d5 I 1 cxd5 exd5 t2 e5 6le4 t3 0-0 gd7 14 Acl f5 15
6xd5 Ah5 16 APi Axf3 17 A,c4+ €h8 18 8xB 695 19 gh5 Be8 20 Bez Ab4
21 ad5 a,e6 22 Axb4 6xb4 23 d5 ajc5 24 a3 dba61S Aq ar+ 26 Abz a]bl 27 e6

8e7 28 Ad3 Ad6 29 8e5 b5 30 Efel a5 3t Ee3 axb4 32 axb4 da6 33 Ac3 Hf6

34

176

&f4 HB6 35 Eal 8f8 36

E 93 @g8 37

h4 6e8

t-0

Appendix

I

KaSPARoV-ANAND, LTNARES I 993
SLAV DEFENSE D!8
I d4 d5 2 c4 c6 3 af3 af6 4 o,c3 dxc4 5 a4 Af5 6 e3 e67 Axc4 Ab4 8 0-0
6,bdT 9 Ah4 A96 10 h3 0-0 1l 6xg6 hxg6 12 tsc2 Ec8 13 trdl Cb6 14 e4 c5 15
d5 6,e5 16 Ae2 exd5 17 Axd5 6xd5 18 Hxd5 o,c6 19 Ac4 ad4 20 8d3 EcdS 21

Ae3 Exd5 22 Axd5 Ed8 23 8c4 trd7 24 Ect 8f6 25 Edl o,e6 26 8b3 a5 27
trd3 df4 28 e5 8f5 29 Axf4 8xf4 30 e6 Ed8 31 e7 Ee8 32 Hf3 8cr+ 33 €h2
HxeT 34 AxfT+ Bh7 35 Axg6+ €h6 36 Bd5 Ag5 37 Af5 96 38h4ef6 39 Ad3
Se5+ 40 8xe5 Exe5 4l trf6 c4 42 Axc4 Ae7 43 Eb6 -0.c5 44 trf6 tre4 45 Ad3
Hg4 46 €h3 Ae7 47 He6 Exh4+ 48 &g3 Hd4 49 Hxg6+ gh5 50 Af5 Ad6+ 5l
€B Ac5 52 94+ @h4 53 Eh6+ @g5 54 trg6+ @h4 15 Ae4 trd6 56 trg7 trf6+ 57
-4.f5 trb6 58 -0.d3 -4"d4 59 Eh7+ €g5 60 Eh5+ €f6 61 95+ &g7 62 Eh7+ €f8 63
Ac4 Exb2 64trf7+ €e8 65 96 1-0
KASPARoV-ANAND, LTNARES I 994
SrcrL|AN Derexse 885
t e4 c5 2 dc3 d6 3 dge2 o,c6 4 d4 cxd4 5 dxd4 o,f6 6 Ac4 Sb6 7 Ab3 e6 8
Af4 Ae5 9 Ae2 Ae7 10 Ae3 8c7 11 f4 o,c6 12 AF3 a613 0-0 0-0 14 e4b615 94
Eb8 l6 95 6d7 17 Ag2 Ee8 18 Ef3 6,c5 19 Eh3 96 208g4db42r eh4h5 22
AB Af8 23 Axh5 gxh5 24 Sxh5 Ag7 25 Ad4 e5 26 f5 dxe4 27 Bh7+ €f8 28
Axe4 Axf5 29 8xf5 exd4 30 6f6 8xc2 31 dxd4 8xb2 32 Edl Ee5 33 6d7+
@e7 34 Axe5 Axe5 35 8e4 l-0
ANAND-KASPARoV, NEw YoRK (RAprD) 1994
SrcrLIAN DEFENSE 823
I e4 c5 2 dc3 6c6 3 f4 e6 4 6f3 dgeT 5 93 d5 6 d3 967 Ag2 Ag7 8 0-0 b6
9e5h5 l0de2Af5 l1c3 15 12Hf2Aa6 13h3Af8 14€h2Ae7 l5Aegl Ec8 16
EeZ d4 t7 c4 b5 l8 b3 €f8 19 Ag5 Axg5 20 ftg5 Ab6 21 Af4 Ab7 22 Ae4h423
94 4lg3 24 Axg3 hxg3+ 25 @xg3 8c7 26 Axc6 Axc6 27 8fl €e8 28 8f6 trh7 29
h4 @d7 30 Efi gb6 31 8f4 bxc4 32 bxc4 Ab4 33 Bd2 Ech8 34 8xb4 axb4 35
Eh2 Ea8 36 6h3 tra3 37 df4 €e7 38 Eel trg7 39 Eb2 Eg8 40 Eee2 Ea7 4r trh2
E aa9 42 Ebd2 Ea3 43 ah3 Ae4 44 df2 Ac6 45 @f4 HgaS 46 h5 Hxa2 47 Hxa2
Exa2 48h6Ha8 49 Adl gf8 ,0 ab2 €g8 5l €g3
52Hf2 Ae8 53 Ee2 Egl+
54 @h4 Ac6 55 Ef2 Eel 56 h7+ €h8 57 trxf7 Ee3 58 Adl Exd3 59 6lf2trf3 60
Ef6 b3 61 adl Ed3 62 abz Ee3 63 Adl Hxe5 64 Hxg6 €xh7 65 Bf6 &g7 66

tril

Ef2 Eel 0-1

KASPARoV-ANAND, NEw YoRK (RAptD) 1994
QUEEN'S PAWN OPENTNG A04
1, df3 c5 2
93 96 3 c3 Ag7 4 d4 cxd4 5 cxd4 d5

6 Agz dc67 dc3 e6 8 0-0
dgeT 9b3 0-0 l0 e3 Ad7 l1 Bd2 8a5 126a4b6 13 8xa5 dxa5 14 "4.a3 Efe8
15 6c3 Eac8 l6 Efcl Hc6 17 Afl Eec8 l8 Ab5 Exc3 19 AxdT Excl+ 20 Excl
Excl + 2l Axcl Aec6 22 Ad2ll"f8 23 Axa5 6xa5 24 6,e5 Vz-Vz
KASPARoV-ANAND, Rrca I 995
EvANs GAMBIT C5 !
7 e4 e5 2 6if3 o,c6 3 Ac4 Ac5 4b4 Axb4 5 c3 Ae7 6 d4 6la5 7 Ae2 exd4 8
8xd4 df6 9 e5 6,c6 1 0 gh4 Ad5 I 1 Eg3 96 12 0-0 Ab6 B c4 d6 t4 Hdt ad7
15 Ah6 Acxe5 16 dxe5 6xe5 17 €,c3 f6 18 c5 df7 19 cxd6 cxd6 20 8e3 Axh6
21 8xh6 Af8 22 e3+ @f7 23 6,d5 Ae6 24 df4 e7 25 Eel l-0

I

I

ANAND-KaspARov, Moscow (RAptD) I 995
SICILIAN DEFENSE B53
t e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4

df69|rc3 0-0l0Ebl a61l

b3

Bxd4 Ad7

5 c4 6lc6 6

8d2 gp 7 Aez Ag7 8 0-0

8a572Ab2Efc8l3Efdl Ag414€e3o,d7 t5

t77

I(asparoa aersus Anand: The Insidc StorT

Ad5 Axb2 16 Exb2 Axf3 t7 Axf3 e6 18 6c3 Ed8 19 Ebd2 6rde5 20 Ae2 6b4
2L h4b5 22 a<b5 axb5 23 6xb5 Abc6 24 a3 d5 25 exd5 trxd5 26Exd5 exd5 27
b48e4 28 Exd5 l-0
KASPARoV-ANAND,
MoDERN DEFENSE

Moscow (RAptD) I 995

A4l

t 6if3 96 2 e4 Ag7 3 d4 d6 4 c4 Ag4 5 Ae2 AxB 6 AxB Ac6 7 d5 ad4 B
orc3c59 Ae3 8b6 l0 Ebl Axf3+ 1l gxf3 Axc3+ l2bxc38a6l38e2df6t4e5
dxe5 15 Axc5 6d716 Ae3 b6t7 c5 tsa5 l8 0-0 6xc5 19 Eb5 Pla420 Axc5
bxc5 21 Sxe5 0-0 22 trb7 $xa2 23 ExeT Ead8 24 d6 V2-V2

r78

APPENDIX2

PCA Candidates Matches

r99+95

Quarterlinal Matches
New York, June 1994

Viswanathan Anand
Oleg Romanishin

5

2

Gata Kamsky

4V2

Vladimir Kramnik

lV2

4 (2V2)
4 (lvr)
4 (3Y2)
4 (2V2)

Nigel Shon
Boris Gulko
Michael Adams
Sergei

Tiviakov

RoHANTSH|N-ANAND, NEw yoRK (M/

Gnuexrelo

DEFENSE

D78

I

)

I

99,{

t d4af62af3963 93 Ag7 4c4d5 5 Ag2 dxc4 6 0-0 c67 6rc3 0-0 8 h3
1la6 9 e4 b5 10 8e2 -A"b7 I I Edl Ac7 12 Af4 ae6 13 Ae5 gb6 14 d5 a}c5 15
Ad4 6fd7 16 b4 cxb3 17 axb3 a5 l8 Eacl EacS 19 Ae3 Axc3 20 Hxc3 cxd5 2t
exd5 b4 22 Eccl A"a6 23 8a2 a4 24 bxa4 b3 25 €d2 Ad6 26 Af4 Wf6 27 Ag5
gd6 28 Af4 Cf6 29 Ag5 V2-y2
ANAND-RoMAN|SHtN, NEw yoRK (nl2) 1994
SPANISH GAME C96
t e4 e5 2 o;f3 6,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 A"a4 6rf6 5 0-0 -4.e7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 8 c3
0-0 h3 6a5 l0 Ac2 c5 I I d4 Ab7 12 d5 dc4 t3 b3 Ab6 t4 a4 Ac815 Ae3
bxa4 16 bxa4 6rc4 17 -A.cl 6a5 18 gd3 c4 t9 Ee2 €'c7 20 Aa3 Ab3 2l Axb3
cxb3 22 Abd2 Ad7 23 dxe5b224Eab1, Axa425.s.c4.€a5 26 Ab4Ab627 €la2
a5 28 dec4 8c7 29 Axd6 Axd6 30 8xa4 Ah2+ 3 1 €hl EfeS 32 f3 ah5 33
Ag3 34 Ee2 Eec8 35 dce3 B:xc3 36 Af5 Be5 37 trexb2 Af4 38 Eb7 Ae5 39 d6
c619 !7 trfB 4t ad4 dg3+ 42 Axg3 Bxg3 43 o,e2.sf2 44 dc3 Af4 4r dd, Ae5
46tr7b3 Ah4 47 Efl Ea7 48 f4 Ag7 49 Efbt Eaaa 50 €h2
95 5t trg3 h6 52Hfr
gh5 54 f5 Ae5+ 55 ghl f6 56 de7 Bf7
€4r8 53
57 4rgd* €h7 iS 6xe5 fxe5
_q#
59 Hg3 Efd8 60 Edl Ea7 6l Egd3 94 62€c61-0

t

aft

179

I(asparou aersus Anand: The Inside Story
RoMANTSH|N-ANAND,

Gauexrrlo

NEw YoRK (M/3) 1994

DEFENSE D78

1 d4 df6 2 6if3 96 3 c4 Ag7 4 e3 d5 5 Ae2 dxc4 6 0-0 c67 6,c3 0-0 s h3 b5
9 6,e5 a6 10 e4 Ab7 11 Eel AbdT 12 6xd7 dxdT 13 e5 e6 14 de4 c5 75 df6+
Axf6 16 AxbT tra7 17 Ag2 Ag7 18 ilHc7 t9 axb5 axb5 20 Ea8 Ec8 2l Exc8
8xc8 22 Af4 cxd4 23 Bxd4 6,c5 24 gd6 Ad3 25 Eal Sd8 26 tra8 sxd6 27
exd6 Axf4 28 gxf4HxaS 29 Axa8 €f8 30 Ac6 b4 3l Ab5 c3 32bxc3 b3 33 Ad3
Axc334€92f535 gf3Ab4 36Ac4b237 Aa2-4.xd638 @e3€g7 39"A.bt gh6

[Forfeit]

0-l

ANAND-RoMAN|SH|N, NEw YoRK (M/,1) 1994
SPAN|SH GAME C95
I e4 e5 2 df3 o,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 df6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Eel b5 7 .A"b3 d6 8 c3
0-0 h3 Aa5 10 "4"c2 c5 11 d4 Ab7 12 d5 dc413 b3 ab6 14
Ac8 15 Ae3
bxr4 16bxa4 6,c4 17 Acl Oa5 18 Abd2 8c7 19 c4HbB 20 tra2 96 2l Ab2 Ah5
22 Ad3 Ad8 23 A,c3 f624 Afl Bg7 258c2 Ef/ 26 Ebl Hxbt 27 Sxbl Eb7 28
Eb2 Exb2 29 8xb2 gb7 30 8c2 df4 3l gh2 Ad7 32 orel Ae8 Vz-Yz

t

il

RoMANTSHTN-ANAND, NEw YoRK (M/5) 1994

Gnuerrero

DEFENSE E60

t d4 |rf6 2 |rf3 96 3 c4

Ag4 9 d5

gd7

Ag7 4 93 d5 5 cxd5 Axd5 6 Ag2 ab6 7 e4 0-0 8 0-0
cxd5 12 exd5
13 a5 6rc4 t4 tsb3 Eac8 15

10 Dc3 c6 11

Eel Efe8 16 o,g5

6,e5

il

t7 da4 Af5 78

dfi

6,e4

dc4 79 6ac3 ad6 20 Ae3 Axe4

21

6xe4 dxe422 Axe4Vz-Vz
ANAND-RoMAN|SH|N, NEw YoRK (M/6) 1994
SPANISH GAME C9O
t e4 e5 2 6;f3 dc6 3

Ab5 a6 4 Ar4 df6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 8 c3
I h3 Ad7 12 d4 8c7 13 abd2 cxd4 14 cxd4 Ec8 1 5
Abl 0-0 16 Afl Efe8 t7 d5 ah5 l8 Ad3 Af6 19 oc3 df4 20 Aft 96 2t Ad2
Ag7 22 Ecl 8b6 23 b4 trxcl 24 Excl ab7 25 8bl Ec8 26 Hcl Hc7 27 €lg4
Ad8 28 Ae3 *b8 29 ExcT SxcT 30 Cb3 f6 3l adl Nif7 32 8a3 €c2 33 €rc3
ol95 34 Axg5 8xd2 35 orf3 8c2 36 Del8d2 37 af3 V2-y2
Ag4 9 d3 6a5 I 0 -4.c2 c5 I

RoMANTSHTN-ANAND, NEw

Gnuerrelo

Yoax (r-r/7) 1994

DEFENSE D72

I d4 df6 2 c4 96 3 93 Ag7 4 Ag2 d5 5 cxd5 Axd5 6 e4 db6 7 ore2 e5 8 d5
0-0 9 0-0 c6 l0 Abc3 cxd5 l l exd5 Af5 12 6,e4 Axe4 13 Axe4 dc4 14 gb3
Ad6 15 Ag2 6,d7 16 Ad2 6rc5 17 8a3 dce4l8 Ab4 a5 19 Ael 6,c4 20 .sd3
ded6 2l Ac3 e4 22 8c2 Axc3 23 P:xc3 He8 24b3 ore5 25 dd41c8 268e3 org4
27 *e2 Af6 28 Eadl 8b629 6,c26,b5 30 8e3 gd6 3l Ed2 Axd5 3z8h6e;5
33 Eel 6bc3 34 6,e3 dxe3 35 Bxe3 8c5 36*f4He7 37 Af6b5 38 h4 Ece8 39
8d4 8xd4 40 trxd4 dxa2 4l Eexe4 Exe4 42 Axe4 o,ct 43 Af3 Axb3 44 tr d7
o,c5 45 tra7 a4 46 Ad5 Ae6 47 Hb7 Ed8 48 Aa2 Ed2 49 Axe6 fxe6 50 Exb5 a3
5t E a5 a2 52 @g2 @fi 53 94 &e7 54 gf3 €d6 55 &e3 Hb2 56 f3 @c6 57 @d3
!9b6 58 Ea8 €c5 59 Ec8+ gd5 60 Ea8 Eh2 61 Ea5+ ec6 62 8c4 €b6 63 Ea8
trn 64 h5 gxh5 65 gxh5 Eh2 66 h6 trc2+ 67 @d3 Hf2 68 s.c4 Hxf3 69 trxa2
trf4+ 70 gd3 trh4 7t Hc2 trxh6 72 @e4 Hg6 73 s.e5 h5 74 trh2 trh6 7j @f4
&c5_76&g5.trh877 &f6 gd5 78 &g7 tr$79Hxh5+ e5 80 €f6 Ef8+ 8l @g5 e4
82@94+ Sd4 83 Eh7 e3

0-l

KaMsKy-KRAilNtK, NEw YoRK (M/
SLAV DEFENSE D44
1 d4 d5 2 c4 c6

Axg5 hxg5 10

t80

A€5

I

)

I

994

3 6,c3 df6 ! o,f3 e6 5 Ag5 dxc4 6 e4 b5 7 e5 h6 8 -0"h4 95 9
AbdT I I exf6 Ab7 t2 93 c5 13 d5 gb6 14 ogr 0-0-0 l5-o-0

Appendix

2

b4 16 6,a4 gb5 17 a3 Ae5 18 axb4 cxb4 19 8d4 dc6 20 dxc6 Exd4 2l cxbT+
&c7 22 Ae3 e5 23 Ac3 bxc3 24 bxc3 Ac5 25 cxd4 Axd4 26 Efbl 8c5 27 Ea6
Eb8 28 Acl c3 29 Aa3 8c4 30 Ad6+ €d7 31 Ac6+ @e6 32 Ab5+- AxO+ 33
€xf2 8d4+ 34 @fl 8e4 35 Eel Bhl + 36 gn 8xh2+ 37 €f3 ExbT 38 Axe5+
Hb6 39 Ac4+ @d7 40 HxaT+ €c8 41 Ec7+ l-0
KRAMNTK-KAMSKY, NEw YoRK (M/2) 1994
ENGLTSH OPENING Al7

I olf3 6;f6 2 c4 e6 3 6c3 Ab4 4 93 0-0 5 Ag2 c5 6 0-0 Ac6 7 d4 cxd4 8
dxd4 8e7 9 Ac2 Axc3 l0 bxc3 Ed8 ll Aa3 d6 12trb18c7 13 ad4 dxd4 14
cxd4 8xc4 t5 8d2 8a6 16 E b3 Hb8 17 e4 Ad7 18 E el Aa4 19 Ef3 EbcS 20
Afi Ab5 21 -Ah3 8a4 22 d5 trc2 23 8e3 exd5 24 e5 d4 25 8g5 Ee2 26 exf6
Exel+ 27 Afl Exfl+ 28 &g2 Hgt+ 29 €h3 Ad7+ 30 gh4 96 31 8h6 d3+ 32
trf4 8xf4+ 33 8xf4 trht 34 94 h6 35 €h3 95 36 Ad4 d2 37 8xd2 Egl 38 B
ab5 0-l
KAMSKY-KRAMNTK, NEw YoRK (H/3) I 994
SLAV DEFENSE D43
1 d4 d5 2 c4 c6 3 6,c3 |lf6 4 df3 e6 5 Ag5 h6 6 Axf6 Sxf6 7 e3 dd7 8 Ad3
gd8 9 0-0 Ae7 l0 a3 0-0 l1 8c2 al612b4 f5 13 6a4 Ad6 14 6,c5 8f615 Eacl
95 16 Sc3 94 t7 6xd7 -A.xd7 18 6e5 Ae8 19 f4 gxf3 20Hxf3 €h8 2l Eh3 Eg8
22 Hfl Hg5 23 e4 dxe4 24 Axe4 Ah5 25 -4.f3 -A.xf3 26 Efxf3 sh7 27 Hf2 Axe5

28 dxe5 897 29 Ed3 Eg8 30 Edd2 Hg43tHfe2@h8 32 c58g5 33Wb38h434
8e3 E8g7 35Af3sh7 368e3Wh537AB Ag5 38Cd3gf4 39trd,ltrh44093
trhg4 41 €hl Bg5 42 I e3 Ah5 43 Cf3 gh3 44 He3 h5 45 tred3 h4 /2-V2
KRAMNIK-KaMSKY, NEw YoRK (M/4) 1994
ENGLISH OPENING A35
6,f3 c5 2 c4 6,c6 3 orc3 e1 4 e3 df6 5 a3 d6 6 A"e2 96 7 d4 exd4 8 exd4
Ag7 9 Af4 0-0 l0 0-0 Af5 1l dt 6c7 12 ad2h613 h4 Ac8 14 93 df5 15 ab3
a6 t6 a4 Ee8 l7 Af3 Ad7 18 8d2 Ae5 l9 Axe5 -A"xe5 20 Ag2 Ad7 21 Eael 8b6

I

22 |,cl Ag7 23 b3 o,d4 24 tre3 Af5 25 de4 Axe4 26 a5 8c7 27 Hxe4 Exe4 28
Axe4 Ee8 29 Ag2 b6 30 axb6 8xb6 31 Eel Exel+ 328xel6xb3 33 8e8+ Af8
34 8c6 Ab4 35 Axb3 8xb3 36 8xa6 t/z-Vz
KAMSKY-KRAMNTK, NEw YoRK (M/5) I 994
SLAV DEFENSE D3 I

1 d4 d5 2 c4 c6 3 dc3 e6 4 e4 dxe4 5 dxe4 Ab4+ 6 Ad2 8xd4 7 Axb4
8xe4+ 8 Ae2 c5 9 Ac3 f6 l0 af3 ef4 l1 0-0 Ac6 12 ad2 dgeT 13Ah5+ A96
14 93 Bc7 15 Ae4 0-0 16 dxc5 6ce5 17 |e4 8xc4 18 Ad6 8a6 19 f4 6,d3 20
EB 8b6+ 2 I €hl o,c5 22 b4 |la6 23 a4 trdB 24 trd3 6xb4 25 Axb4 8xb4 26
Af3 8a5 27 Hcl de7 28 6 gf8 29 Ag2 96 30 fxg6 hxg6 31 8b3 Ac6 32 dc4
8c7 33 Exd8+ €xd8 34 Hdl ge7 35 ad6 e5 36 8e3 @g7 37 Ec5 Ad7 38 dxbT
8xc5 39 Axc5 Ae8 40 6e6+ @tr 41 dc7 Ec8 42 Axe8 €xe8 43 Ed6 ad4 44
trxf6 @e7 45 trft Hc4 46 A-e4 95 47 trf7+ @xf7 48 -4.d5+ €f6 49 Axc4 e4 50
Eg2 e3 t/2,-Vz
KRAMNTK-KAMSKY, NEw YoRK (M/5) I 994
ENGLTSH OPEN|NG A3 I

1 df3 c5 2 c4 dc6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd,4 6if6 5 93 8b6 6 6,c2 d6 7 Ag2 96 S
oc3 Ag7 9 0-0 0-0 l0 b3 Ae6 tr e4 Ag4l2 Bel Eac8 13 h3 Ad7 14lLe3 Ba5
l5 Ad5 Exel l6 Efxel 6,e8 17 trad,l dc7 l8 f4 Efd8 l9 Ee2 Ae8 20 AxaT e621

Ab6 exd5 22 cxd5 de7 23 Axd8 Exd8 24 e5 @f8 2, ad4 Ac8 26 olb5 h6 27 a4
95 28 Edel gxf4 29 gxf4 Ad7 30 6ra3 Af5 31 6c4 6196 32 e6 fxe6 33 dxe6 de7
34 H d,t d5 35 6e5 -A"xe5 36 Hxe5 Ac2 37 tr d4 Axb3 38 E M Ac2 39 ExbT Axa4

r8t

I(asparou uersus Anand: The Inside Story

40 Eh5 ad6 4l Ec7 Ae8 42 Hxh6 @g7 43 Eh5 Axh5 44 ExeT+ Ef6 45 tra7
de4 46 6 SxB 47 e7 Hg8 48trd7 @e6 49 Ed8 ^[e8 50 eh2 Af6 0-l
SHoRT-GuLKo, NEw yoRK (M/

I ) I 994
CaRo-KANN DEFENSE B!z
1 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 Ac3 dxe4 4 dxe4 dd7 5 orf3 dgf6 6 dxf6+ 6xf6 7 Ac4
AB 8 0-0 e69h3 Ae7 l0 c3 0-0 I I 8e2 c5 t2 Af4 Ae413 Eadl AxB t4 €xf3
gb6 I5 dxc5 Axc5 16trd2 Efd8 l7 Efdl Ae7 18 b3 Exd2
19 Exd2 a6 20
h6

93

21 Ae5 trd9 22 Exd8+ Axd8 23 Afi 8a5 24 Axf6 Axf6 25 €.xbl BxZZ Z6
8xa6 Ad4 27
9* Wdz 28 8a8+ €h7 29 €f3 €g8 30 a4 96 3r Ab5 €,c3 32
8xc3 Axc3 33 €f3 €f8 34 94 @e7 35 Ee2 f5 36 €.a3 Aet 3i f3 fxg4 38 fxg4 h5
39 @c4hxg4 40 hxg4 8d6 4t b4 95 42 AeB Ad2 43 Af7 Ael +< aifuaz 4;eb5
@c7 46 Axe6 Ael 47 Af7 Ad2 48 Ae8 AeI 49 Ea4 €d6 50 b5 €c5 5l b6 Ad2
52b7 Af4 53 sb3 Ab8 54 €c3 €d6 55 Ab5 @c7 56 a6 Vz-Vz

Gulro-Sxonr, NEw
Enclrsx

YoRK (M/2) !994

OpENtNG A29
1 c4 e5 2 o,c3 df6 3 6lf3 dc6 4
93 d5 5 cxd5

Axd5 6 Agz €ib6 7 0-0 Ae7 8
0-0 9 b4 Ee8 l0 d3 Af8 I I Ab2 a5 t2b5 ad4 t3 ad2 iq ru rz aje6 t5 alf3
6,c5 16 Axe5 Exe5 17 d4Bg5 18 dxc5 Exdt 19 Eaxdl Exc5 20 Ed8 f6Zttrfdl
gf7 22 tr1d4 se7 23 h4 orc4 24 tr8d5 1-o
a3

SHoRr-GuLKo, NEw yoRK (M/3) 1994
CARo.KANN DEFENSE B!7
7 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 6,c3 dxe4 4 dxe4 2,d7 5 Ac4 dgf6 6 org5 e6 7 .€e2 db6 S
Ab3 h6 9 d5f3 a510 c3 c5
a3 €c7 t2 ah3 AdZ l3 O-O -A.aZ U dxc5 Bxc5 l5

$e3

Bc7 16 Ada pea

V

tl

de4f522 Af6+ Sh8 nAh4E.g7

695+

€hl 0-0 19 Axf6 gxf6 20 Bg4+ @h7 2r
24 Eadl Ae5 25 dhj+@h7 2df4 Ah8 27

ad2 Af6 18

l-0

GULKo-SHoRT, NEw yoRK (nl4) a994
NIMzoINDIAN DEFENSE E54
7 c4 c6 2 e4 d5 3 exd5 cxd5 4 d4 af6 5 o,c3 e6 6 Af3 -A"b4 7 Ad3 dxc4 8
Axc4 0-0 9 0-0 b6 l0 Ag5 Ab7 I I Eel AbdT 12 Ecl Ec8 l3 Ad3 Ee8 14 Be2
Axc3 15 bxc3 Ec7 t6 -4"h4 gd6 t7 Aa6 Axa6 18 gxa6 gb8 19 c4
20 a4

g$

Ae4 21 8b5 Hc7 22 gbt Ad6 23 Ag3 Hc6 24 Axd6 Exd6 25 a5 trcB 26 Ab5
8c627 Bb4 8c7 28 axb6 axb6 29 h3Ec6 30 cb5 h6 3t Hc2gd6 3ztrat tr6c7
33 tra6 8f4 34 Hal Yz-/z
SHoRT-cuLKo, NEw yoRK (M/S) | 994
CARo-KaNN DEFENSE Bl7
7 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 6c3 dxe4 4 orxe4 o,d7 5 Ac4 dgf6 6 €r95 e6 7 Be2 €:Jb6 8
Ab3 h6 9 d5f3 a5 I 0 c3 c5 1 t a3 c7 12 ah3 Ad7 l t0_0 .iaq ruaf4 ad6 I 5

I

Axd6 8xd6 16 Eadl 0-0 l7 Exd4 sc5 l8 Efdr ac6 19 ae5 Ad5 20 c4 ac62r
8e3 a4 22 Ac2 E a5 23 dd3 8e7 24 6b4 Bc5 25 6d3 €.e7 26 trel dbdT 27 €'d2
Eaa8 28 f4 Efds 29 ahf2ab6 30 de5 Bc7 3l Edr trxd4 32sxd4 Ec8
n wee
Ae8 34 8xc7 ExcT 35 Hd4 gf8 36 afd3 dfdT 37 dxdT + trxd7 38 Exdt axJt
39 de5 Ae8 40 c5 6d5 4t 93 b6 42 cxb6 dxb6 43 @f2 @e7 44 @e3 f6 4s adi
gd6 46 Sd4 A.96 47 Adt Ae8 48 h4
Ac6 49b3 %-y2
GULKo-SHoRT, NEw yoRK
SLAV DEFENSE

DI0

(nl5)

I c4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 cxd5 cxd5
dge2 e6 9 f3 Y2-V2

t82

1994

4 Af4 dc6

5 e3 €rf6

6

6rc3 a6 7

Ad3 Ag4

8

Appendix

2

SHoRT-GULKo, NEw YoRK (ttl7) a994
CARo-KANN DEFENSE BI7
1 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 o.c3 dxe4 4 6xe4 o,d7 5 Ac4 6gf6 6 org5 e67 8e2 o,b6 8
Ab3 h6 9 d5f3 a5 l0 c3 c5 1 I a3 8c7 12 ah3 Ad7 13 0-0 cxd4 14 Af4 Ad6 15
-A"xd6
4),bdT

€xd6 16 Efdl 0-0 17 Exd4 8c5 18 af48b519 Sxb5 Axb5 20 Eel
2l Eddl Ac6 22 ad4 dc5 23 A"c2 A.e4 24 Axe4 6fxe4 25 f3 A;f6 26 ad3

6xd3 27 Exd3 Hfds 28 E e5 Ed5 29 E xd5 Axd5 30 6;b5 a4 3t Ed4 @f8 32 @f2
@e7 33 @e2 95 34 93 f5 35 @d3 h5 36 c4 olf6 37 trd6 ad7 38 €c3 Ec8 39 @b4
o,e5 40 c5 dxf3 4 1 trb6 6,e5 42 ExbT+ Sf6 43 @xa4 f4 44 gxf4 gxf4 45 b4 f3 46
Ad6 Eg8 47 *b3 Hg4 48 Eb8 €g7 49 Hb7+ €f6 50 Eb8 @g7 5r trb7+ /z-/z
GULKo-SHoRT, NEw YoRK (M/8) 1994
SLAV DEFENSE Dl0
1 c4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 o,c3 olf6 4 e3 a6 5 AB b5 6 b3 Ag4
9 8xe2 Ae7 l0 0-0 0-0 1l Ab2 afdT 12 dxdT Vz-t/z

7 Ae2

e6 8 Ae5 -A.xe2

SHoRr-GuLKo, NEw YoRK (ir/9) | 994
CARo-KANN DEFENSE Bl2
1 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 e5 Af5 4 o,f3 e6 5 c3 c5 6 a3 cxd47 cxd4 Ae7 8 JLe3 Aec6
9 Ad3 Axd3 10 8xd3 Ae7 11 dc3 dd7 12 0-0 0-0 13 Ae2 Ee8 14 df4 af9 t5
93 dg6 16 Ah5 f6 t7 exf6 Axf6 l8 Eadl Ef8 19 @g2 Ae7 20 6f4 dxf4+ 2l
Axf4 Af6 22 Efel g d7 23 h4 E ae8 24 tre2 dxd4 25 dxd4 e5 26 Axe5 Axe5 27
b4 Axd4 28 Exe8 Exe8 29 8xd4 Ed8 30 Eel e6 31 Ee5 h6 32ghzAf7 33 f4

Sh8 34 h5 gf6 35 gh3 gf7 36 g48d7 37 @g3 gfi 38 gb6 Sf8 39 SxbT d4 40
8e4 d3 4t Hd5 d2 42 A$ trxd5 43 Bxd5 Bg8 44 8xd2 8b3+ 45 &h4 8f3 46
a4 €h1+ 47 @g3 8gl+ 48 Sf3 th1+ 49 892 8a1 50 8e28xa4 51 Se4 Sb3+
52 €f2 8b2+ 53 @g3 Bc3+ 54 gh4 gd2 55 95 hxg5+ 56 fxg5 Cd8 57 Se5 €g8
58 h6 gxh6 59 8e6+ €f8 60 8xh6+ €f7 6l *h7+ &e6 62 8e4+ &f7 63 €f5+
@g7 64 8e5+ €96 65 8e6+ @g7 668xa6 Vz-Vz
GULKo-SHoRT, NEw YoRK (M/l

0)

! 99.1

SLAV DEFENSE Dl0
t c4 c6 2 d4 d5

3 A,c3 o;f6 4 e3 a6 5 af3 b5 6 b3 Ag4 7 Ae2 e6 8 h3 -A.xB 9
-4.e7 10 0-0 0-0 l1 8c2 a,bdT 12 a4 Ec8 13 axb5 axb5 t4 c5 e5 15 -4.d2
16 da28c7 17 o,b4 exd4 t8 exd4 EfeS 19 Ae3 Af8 208b2 8b7 21 Exa8

Axf3
Ea8

ExaS 22 E al Ae6 23 traz @f8 24 9al Hxa? 25 8xe2 Be8 26 93 96 27 €g2 Ad8
28 Ae2 ad7 29 Ad3 Af6 30 6c2 Ab8 3 I f4 I a6 32 Bxa6 Axa6 33 B dg7 34 94
g5 35 @f3 h6 36 @e2 Ad8 37 -4.d2 Sd7 38 Ael f6 39 df3 de9 40 h4 Ec8 4t h5
V2-/2

SHoRT-GuLKo, NEw YoRK (M/l
CARo.KANN DEFENSE

l)

1994

BI2

1e4c62d4 d5 3 e5 A,f5 4df3 e65 c3 de7 6 Ah4 -A.xbl7 Exbl c5 8 a3
Abc6 9 Ae2 A96 l0 6xg6 hxg6 1l Ae3 cxd4 72 cxd4 Ae7 13 93 8d7 14 b4 f5
15 exf6 gxf6 t6h4 f5 17 Cd2 Af6 18 €fl Sg7 19 Ab5 95 20 Ecl Hc8 2l Egl
gxh4 22 gxh4 Aff n Ag5 a6 24 Axc6+ Hxc6 25 Exc6 bxc6 26 ef4 @d7 27
Axf6 8xf6 28 trg5 Ah6 29 8g3 Ee8 30 €e2 gf6 3l gd3 f4 32894 Eh8 33 h5

Hf9 34h6Ht7 35 trg6Af5+ 368x8 Exf5 37 Eg7+ €d6 38 h7 Eh5 39 6e2trh3
40 tra7 e5 4l Hxa6 f3+ 42 @e3 exd4+ 43 Sxd4 ExhT 44 b5 Hh4+ 45 @ e3 @c5
46 bxc6 @b5 47 c7 trc4 48 Ed6 ExcT 49 Hxd5 + €c4 50 Ed4+ €c5 51 Hf4 Hb7
52 @xf3 Eb3+ 53 8g4 Exa3 54 trf6 *d5 55 f4 trat 56 Eb6 @e4 57 Ee6+ *d5
58 f5 Egl+ 59 gh5 Hg2 60 €h6 trgl 61 Ee2 Efl 62€96 Egl+ 63 @f7 @dG 64
f6gd7 65 gf8 gd8 66Hd2+Ec7 67 f7 8c8 68 Ed5 @O 698e7 Hel+ 70 8f6 t-0

r83

I{asparoa uersus Anand: The Insidc Story

GULKo-SHoRr, NEw YoRK (r.t/ I 2) I 994
QUEEN'S GAMBTT DECL|NED D35

I c4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 dc3 df6 4 cxd5 exd5 5 Ag5 c6 6 e3 Af5 Z €f3 A.96 8
A.xf6 Sxf6 9 8xf6 gxf610 gd2 ad7
Ad3 Ab6 t2b3 Aa3 t3 dge2 edj V

lt

693 Ac8 15h4 ad616 h5 Axd3 17 €xd3 Ab2 18 Eabl Axc3 19 €xc3 EhgS 20
&d3 a5 2l a4 f5 22 trh2 6c4 23 dxe4 fxe4+ 24 @e2 f5 25 f3 @e6 26 trft Hi3 27
9xe4 fxe4

28trf4(eg8

29

gnh6v2-Y2

TrvrAKov-ADAMs, NEw YoRK (M/l) ! 994

Cano-Krxx DEFENSE Bl7
t e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 ad2 dxe4 4 6xe4 6,d7 5 af3 adr6 6 aij 6 7 Ad3 c5 8 0-0
cxd4 9 dxd4 ac5 10 ab3 Ae7 I 1 Eel 0-0 12 gB ;5 8 a4 aib6 14 Ad2 abd5
l5 Ab5 Ad7 16 c4 Axb5 17 axb5 Ab4 18 8xb7 o,c2 19 Exa5 Axel 20 ExaS
Sxa8 2l Exa8 Exa8 22 Axel tra4 23 c5 Ec4 24 c6 o,dj 25 Afl €f8 26 6re3
dxe3 27 fxe3 €e8 28 Ac3 Ac5 29 gf2 Ab6 30 gf3 €d8 31 AxgT trb4 32 ad4

Axd433 Axd4 Exb5 34€e4 &c7 35.A.c3 Sxc6 36 93 @d637 @d3 Ef5 38 €e4
€c6 40 94 f5+ 41 gxf5 exf5+ 42 €d4 Exb2 43 Ag3 Hb5 44 e4
trb4+ 45 @e5 fxe4 46 Af4 Hc4 47 Ah6 Hc2 48 @xe4 Hxh2 49 Af4 Hg2 jO @f3
trg6 5l Ag3 h5 52&f4@d5 53 Ael Eg4+ 546lf36e6 55 Ag3€f5 56 Ab8 h4
57 .ghz h3 58 Ag3 Hg6 59 €f2 €e4 0-1
_Hn 39 Ae5+

ADAMs-TtvtAKov, NEw YoRK (M/2) ! 994
SrcrLIAN Dererse 85 |
I e4 c5 2 o,f3 d6 3 Ab5+ Ac6 4 0-0 Ag4 5 h3 Ah5 6 c3 8b6 7 o,a3 a6 8
Ae48c7 9 d4b5 l0 Axb5 axb5 l l Axb5 0-0-0 r2b4 Axf3 13 gxf3 €,b8 148a4
c415 d5 Af6 16 "0.e3 afdT 17 Ac6 e6 lS b5 exd5 19 exd5 olb6 ZO 8b4 Ae7 2t
a4 Af6 22 a5 dxc6 23 bxc6 dxd5 24 Bb5 EdeS 25 Ab6 t-0

TryrAKov-ADAMs, NEw YoRK (M/3) t 994
CARo-KANN DEFENSE Bl 7
I e4 c6 2 d,4 d5 3 6,d2 dxe4 4 6xe4 o,d7 5 Ac4 dgf6 6 6xf6+ dxf6 7 €rf3
4.6 8 Se2 e6 9 -4.g5 "4"e7 l0 0-0-0 Ag4 I I gb1 0-0 12 h3 -A.xB t3 €:xf3 b5 t4
Ad3 gd5 15 €e3 Eac8 16g4trfd817 f4@f818 f5 h619 Axh6 8xd420 AxgT+
@xg7 21 8g5+ @fB 22 th6+ €e8 23 fxe6 Af8 24 exfT+ @e7 25 A96 trd5 zd c3
8f4 27 Ehel+ Ee5 28 gE l-0
ADAMs-TtvtAKov, NEw yoRK (M/4) 1994
QUEEN'S TNDIAN DEFENSE EI8
1 d4 af6 2 o,f3 e6 3 c4 b6 4 g3 Ab7 5 Ag2 Ae7 6 Ac3 0-0 7 0-0 6e4 8 Ad2
6 9 d5 Af6 l0 Bc2 -A"xc3 l1 Axc3 exd5 t2.id5 Axd5 13 Efdl c6 t4 Ab4 d6 t5

t! $t wg5 tz Axe4 fxe4l8 Axd6 Hf7 te as2.9F620 Af4 s5 2t Ae3
?h1?"-6.
dc7 22 Sc3 Bf5 23 a4 ore6 24 b4 E
25 b5 cxb5 26 exbj Hc7 27 WEZ Acq ZA
Ed6 Ee8 29 trbr Hg7 30 Hc6 Ad5 ^fB
3l Ed6 Ac4 32 Ec6 Ad5 33 trd6 Ac4 34
Axb6 6f4 35 Ae3 dxe2+ 36 ghl Ad3 37 Eat tsxb5 38 Sxb5 -A.xb5 39 ExaT
ExaT 40 AxaT Ea8 4l Hd5 HxaT 42 Exg5+ €f7 43 ale3 Hat+ 44 €g2 0_l
TryrAKov-ADAMs, NEw yoRK (M/S) t 994

Gaue C86
2 df3 6,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 orf6 5 0-0 AeZ 6$e2b5 7 Ab3 0-0 8 c3
d5 9 d3 Ee8 l0 Edl Ab7 1 I Ag5 Aa5 12 Ac2 4ld7 13 AxeT BxeT 14b4 V2-y;
SPAN|SH

I

e4 e5

ADAHs-TtvtAKov, NEw yoRK (il/6) 1994

Srcrlrart

DEFENSE B22

7 e4 c5 2 c3 d5 3 exd5 8xd5 4 d4 af6 5 €lf3 €,c6 6 Ae3 cxd4 7 cxd4 e6 8
Ac3 8d6 9 a3 Ae7 10 Ad3 0-0 I I 0-0 b6 t2Be2 Ab7 l3 Eadt Ead8 14 As5 s6
15 Ac4 trfe8 16 Efel Ad5 17 3.xd5 exd5 18 .sd2 f6 t9 Af4Ad7 zo t<

lsit

t81

Appendix

Ag3 -4.f8_22 h4h623hxg5hxg524Exe8 Hxe8 258a2o,e7 26de4 Ag7 27 ord6
Ed8 28 Ecl Ac6 29 8e2 Aa8 30 gd3 Af8 31 b5 Ah6 32 Eel Ef8 3{ah2 AB7
34 |,ft B 3 5 Ae5 dg6 36 Ag3 Axe5 37 dxe5 Ah4 3 8 Adxf5 Axf5 39 e6 Ah7 40
Axf5 Ab7 4l e7 Ee8 42 tre6 Ac8 43 8xd5 l-0
TrvrAKov-ADAMs, NEw yoRK (x/7) 1994
SPANTSH GaME C85
1 e4 e5 2 6f3 a,c6 3

Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 df6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Axc6 dxc6 7 .ge2 Ae4
$.xf3 9 Bxf3 0-0 tO d3 ad7 l l 8g3 Ee8 t2 f4 exf413 .8.xF4 A.d6 14 Axj6
cxd6 15 8xd6 8b6+ 16 ghl 8xb2 t7 ?ra3 ore5 18 Eabl Bxa2 19 ExbT Ead8
20tre7 Ef8 21 8c5 619622tra7 h623trxa6Ea824sxc61xa625 8xa6 gh7
26 d4 tr e8 27 I d3 €g8 28 Ac4 Hc8 29 N,e3 8b2 30 e5 8c3 3r Be4 treB 32 €rf5
8 h3

8c4 33 Eel 8c3 34 ad6 tre7 35 Eft tsa3 36 c4

t-0

ADAr{FTtvtAKov, NEw yoRK (M/O) 1994
Srcruat Dsreltse 822
7 e4 c5 2 c3 6;f63 e5 Ad5 4df3 o,c6 5
"4"c4 Ab6 6 Ae2 d6 7 exd6 e6B d4
Axd6 9 dxc5 Axc5 l0 8xd8+ AxdS t I Abd2 f6 t2 O-O Ad7 13 trdt 6rf7 t4 c4
Ae7 15 6e4 0-0-0 16 Ae3 Ac6 t7 o,c5 e5 18 Exd8+ Exd8 I 9 Ae6 Eg8 20 b3 f5
21 Edl 95 22 Ac5 Af6 23 Ael 94 24 A-d3 e4 25 Ae2 ale5 26 alc2 Ed7 27 af4
za Ad6 A$ 29 6,d5 Ad8 30 6ce3 Ab6 3t olf4 As5 32
!s!
93 Axf4 33 Axf4
dxf4 34 gxf4 6a8 35 trd6B,g6 36 Exg6 hxg6 37 ad5 eaa fi-M n-V,
TryrAKov-ADAMs, NEw yoRK (M/9) 1994
CARo-KANN DEFENSE Bl7
7 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 €,d2 dxe4 4 dxe4 4,d7 5 €rf3 dgf6 6 Nlg3 e6 7 Ad3 Ae7 S
0-0 0-0 9 8e2 c5 l0 Edl 8c7 I I c4 Ee8 12 dxc5 dxc5 t3 Ac2 dcdT 14 alg5

A,f815 d3e4 Ad7 16 Axf6+ Axf6

V e$ Axg5 l8 Axg5 Be5 t9 BdZ Ac6iO

b3 f6 21Ae3 Ead8 228e2 ajs6 23 Exd8 Exd8 24 Edl E;8 25 f3 a6 26 Bf2 Bc7
27 h4 af4 28b4 e5 29 c5 Ed8 30 Ab3+ €h8 3l Exds+ Bxd8 32.€d}Bxd2 33
Axd2 de2+ 34 @n ad4 35 Ac4 96 36 Ac3 Ab5 37 Ad5 -4.c6 38 Axc6 dxc6 39
@e3 @g7 40 8e4 gf7 4r €d5 @e7 42 a4 @d7 43
94 de7+ 44 @c4 h5 45 b5
axb5+ 46 axb5 €e6 47 Ad2 f5 48 gxh5 gxh5 49 Ag5 aa: :O g"aS e4 5t fxe4 fxe4
52 Aa5 a,e3 + 53 @d4 a]f5 + 54 &xe4 dxh4 55 g.ei A6 56 Afz ale7 i7 Ah4 aB
58 Ael h4 59 c6 Yz-Yz

ADAMs-TtvtaKov, NEw yoRK (M/10) 1994
TRoMpowsKy OPENtNG DOO
1 d4 af6 2 Ag5 d5 3 Axf6 exf6 4 e3 Ae6 5
93 B 6 A^d3 c6 7 €rd2 4ld7 8 6,e2

Ad6 9 0-0 0-0 10 c3 6f6 11 8c2 de4 t2df4 Axf413 exf4b6 t4df3 f6 l5 Efel
Af7 t6 |,d2 Ec8 17 Afl 96 1S Eadt Bc7 19 6e3 Efcl8 20 trez trd7 2l Edel c5
22

8dl 8c6 23 h4 a5 Vz-Vz

TrvrAKov-ADAils, NEw yoRK (M/l

l)

t994

CARo.KANN DEFENSE BI7
t e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 dd2 dxe4 4 dxe4 N,d7 5 2rf3 dgf6 6 6193 e6 7 Ad3 Ae7 8
0-0 0-0 9b3 c5 l0 Ab2 b6 1l 8e2 Ab7 t2 c4EeB 13 dxc5 Aic5 14 dg5 Be7 t5
Eadl Ead8 16 d5e4 dxe4 17 Axe4 Axe4 l8 Axe4 f6 19 Ed3 dfiZO 4rxc1

tsxc5 21 Efdl Exd3 22 €xd3 e5 23 €d5+ sxd5 24 Exd5 Ee7 25 &fl Ed7 26
@e2@f7 27
Se6 28 Aa,3 dg6291xd7 &xd7 30 93 f5 3l Ab4 @e632f3h5
33 a4 h4 34 a5 bxa5 35 .Axa5 hxg3 36 hxg3 ore7 37 A,A
96 38 b4 a6 39 Ad2 4:c8
40 f4 ad6 4r fxe5 @xe5 42 -A"f4i Eee 4i @d4 de4 44
otrl 45 cxb5 gd7 46
€d5 6c3+ 47 @c5 de4+ 48 gd4 ad6 49b6 ab7 50 ed5 Bc8 5r Be6 6c5+ 52
€d6 Ad3
@c6 db4+ 54 gb5 Ad3 55 &c4 an 56 €.d5 @b7 57 €e6 be4 58

e$

f;

fi

@f7 dxg3 Vz-Vz

r85

2

IGsparou

uersus

Anand: The Inside Story
ADAMs-TrvlAKov, NEw YoRK (M/ I 2) I 994
SrcrLlAN DEFENSE B52
I e4 c5 2 af3 dG 3 Ab5+ Ad7 4 AxdT+ 6xd7 5 0-0 6gf6 6 8e2 e6 7 b3
-4"e7 8 -4.b2 0-0 9 c4 a6 10 d4 cxd4 I I 6xd4 Bb6 72 6,c28rc8 13 o,c3 HfeS 14
€hl €c5 15 Eacl gh5 16 8xh5 6xh5 17 93 |,hf618 trfd1 EedS 19 €g2 €f8
20 B trc7 27 Aa3 6,eB 22 6e3 Edc8 23 6,e2 6c5 24 Ab4 b6 25 h4 olf6 26 Ac3
6,cdT 27 Ab2 Ac5 28 94 dfdT 29 95 6,e5 30 Hc2 6c6 3l trcd2b5 32 cxb5 axb5
33 ad4 dxd4 34 Axd4 Ea8 35 trc2 EccS 36 Edcl Ecb8 37 Hdl Aa6 38 Ac3
Eb7 39 Ael €e8 40 f4 6.c5 41 @f3 HbaT 42 Eddz Ha6 43 Af2 AdB V2-%

TrvrAKov-ADAMs, NEw YoRK (M/l3) 1994
SPANISH GAME C85
I e4 e5 2 6rf3 6,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 6lf6 5 0-0 -4.e7 6 Axc6 dxc6 7 Be2 Ag4
8 h3 AxB 9 *xB 0-0 r0 d3 o.d7 11 8g3 f6 t2 f4 exf413 Axf4 6,c5 t4 6,c3 o,e6
l5 Ae3 -4"c5 16 -0"xc5 dxc5 17 Hf5 4,e6l8 Eafl ad419 tr5f28e7 20 Adl gd6
218g48e6 22 Sxe6+ Axe6 23 Ae3 Ead8 24 94Hfe8 25 @92 c5 26&93b5 27

b3 c6 28 trf5 He7 29 h4h6 30 @f2 c4 3l bxc4bxc4 32 dxc4 6.d4 33 6.e3 6xf5
34 gxf5 Hb7 35 6,c4 Eb4 36 &e3 h5 37 a3 Eb5 38 @dz &f7 39 @c3 96 40 a4
Hb7 4l e5 fxe5 42 6xe5+ @f6 43 6xg6 Ed5 44 af4 Hxf5 45 6xh5+ &96 46
6f4+ €h6 47 @dz\bfr 48 &e3 Ee7+ 49 @d2 c5 50 trf2Bef7 5r @e3 Ee7+ 52
@f3 EefT 53 &g4 tr5f6 54 &g3 Eg7 + 55 @f3 Hgil 56 @e4 He7 + 57 *f3 EefT 58
@e4l/z-Vz
ADAMS.TIVIAKOV, NEw YORK (M/
SrcrL|AN DEFENSE 822

I

4) I 994

I e4c52c36f63 e5 Ad5 4df3dc6 5 Ac4 Ab6 6 Ae2d67 exd6 e68 d4
Axd6 9 0-0 0-0 l0 Ad3 96 I I dxc5 Axc5 12 8e2 Ae7 13 abd2 6,d5 14 dc4
8c7 15 Ae4 df4 16 8e3 Ah5 17 Wh6 Ee8 18 oig5 df6 19 Axc6 bxc6 20 Eel
Af8 2l gh4 h6 22 6,f3 ah5 23 6fe5 Ag7 24 94 df4 25 Axf4 95 26 Axg5 hxg5
27 8xg5 f6 28 Ah5 Aa6 29 Ad6 Eed8 30 o,efZ Hxd6 31 Axd6 8xd6 32 tradl
8e7 33 b3 e5 34 8f5 Ac8 35 8e4 Ab7 36 Bb4 c5 37 8c4+ gf8 38 gd3 Ec8 39
8d7 Hc7 40 8xe7+ @xe7 4t Hd3 c4 42 Eg3 €e6 43 h4 Ah6 44 95 fxg5 45 hxg5
Ag7 46 g6&f5 47 Edl Af6 48bxc4trg7 49 €fl Aa6 50 Ef3+ €g5 5l trg3+@f4
52 Hd6 Axc4+ 53 €g2 Ah4 54 Hh3 @g4 55 Ee3 €f5 56 Hf3+ @g4 57 E e3 Ae7
58 trd7 g6 59 Hg3 a6 60 a4 Ae6 61 Ec7 Ad5+ 62 €fl €e6 63 €el Ae4 64tra7
Axg6 65 Exa6+ €f5 66tra7 trh7 67 trg1 e4 68 Ea5+ @f4 69 Hxg6 Ehl+ 70 €e2
EerTtHgT Ha2+72 €fl Ah4 73Hf7+&9474 Ee5 Exa4 75tre8 Ag5 76 Hg8
Ha5 77 trfg7 @f4 78 trxg5 trxg5 79 Exg5 €xg5 80 €e2 @f4 81 c4 €f5 82 Se3
€e5 83 c5 9d5 84 c6@xc6 85 9xe4 gd6 86 @f5 *e7 87 &96 €e6 88 f4@e7 89
6 €f8 90 9f6 €e8 9l @g7 @d7 92 f6 [105 moves] 1-0

Semifinal Matches
Linares, September 1994
Viswanathan Anand
Michael Adams

5V2

Gata Kamsky

5Y2

Nigel Shon

lY2

ANAND-ADAMS,

LTNARES

l/2

(M/l)

ALEKHTNE's DEFENSE B04
t e4 6lf6 2 e5 6,d5 3 d4 d6

9

r86

Eel

1994

4 6lf3 &e5

5 Axe5 96 6

g3 Ag7 7 Ae2 0-0 8 0-0 c6
74 dce5 dg4 15

A6 l0 c3 Ad7 1l Af3 Ee8 12 abd2 a7f6 t3 Dc4 8c7

Appendix

2

o,h4 dxe5 16 Ax6 gxf5 17 dxe5 e6 18 8e2 de7 t9 f4 adi 20 c4 N,e7 2t Ae3
trad8 22b4 Hd7 23 89 dc8 24 ilHed8 25 a5 f6 26 exf6 Axf6 27 Eabl Ac3 28
Efi Ed3 29 &ht Ad4 30 Axd4 H3xd4 31 Efel Af7 32 Ad5 Ag7 33 Ee5 E4xd5
34 cxd5 cxd5 35 94 o,e7 36 Exe6 fxg4 37 eh4 H d7 38 Ebet SfA 39 f5 1-O
ADAMS-ANAND, L|NARES (j,tl2) 1994
Sparrsx GAME C80
t e4 e5 2 olf3 o,c6 3 -4"b5 a6 4 A"a4 orf6 5 0-0 Axe4 6 d4 b5 7 Ab3 d5 8
dxe5 Ae6 9 6,bd2 6c5 l0 c3 d4
Axe6 Axe6 12 cxd4 dcxd4 13 dxd4 ,s:xd4

ll

748e2 Ed815 a48d516axb5 axb517 8e4Ac518Bxd5Exd5 19 6,e4Ad4

2l Ea8+ Ed8 221xd8+ @xd9 23 bxc3 €e7 24 f4 f5 25 exf6+ @xf6
26 f5 6,c5 27 Ae3 6c428 Ad4+ @f7 29 Ae5 Ee8 30 AxcT dxc3 3r Aa5 6,d5 32
20 Ac3 Axc3

Hbl b4 33 Edl

He5 34 94 o,e3 35 Hd7+ €e8 36 Ed8+ €e7 37 Hd3 Exa5 38
Exe3+ €d6 39 Ee6+ @c5 40 Ee5+ €b6 4l Eet Eb5 42 @n B
@f3 bZ 44
Ebt €a5 45 &e4 Sa4 0-1

4

ANAND-ADAMS, LINARES (M/3) 1994
SPANTSH GAME C92
t e4 e5 2 df3 o,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 6lf6 5 0-0 .4.e7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 B c3
0-0 t h3 Ae6 l0 d4 Axb3 1l axb3 exd4 12 cxd4 d5 t3 e5 de4 14 €rc3 f5 t5 exf6
Axf6 16 dxe4 dxe417 Hxe4 gd5 lS Hg4h519 Ef4 EadS 20 Ae3 ab4 2l gbl
8xb3 22 Ef5 Sc2 238xc2dxc224 Exa6 Efe8 25 Ag5 Axg5 26trxg5 dxd427
Axd4 Exd4 28 Bc6 He7 29 Hxb5 h4 30 €.h2 trd2 31 f3 trf7 32 trc3 Afe ZZ AgS
c6 34b4Hd4 35 trg4trfd6 36 Exc6 l-0
ADAMS-ANAND, L|NARES (nl4) 1994
YTENNA GAMB|T C29
I e4 e5 2 dc3 df6 3 f4 d, 4 fxe5 dxe4 5 6lf3 Ae7 6Be2 dxc3 7 dxc3 c5 8
Af4 dc6 9 0-0-0 Ae6 l0 h4h611 938d7 12 Ag2 0-0-0 13 h5 Aa5 t4b3 6rc6
15 8f28c7 16 gbl Sb8 t7 ah4 d4 t8 cxd4 dxd4 tg €b2 gb6 20 Ae3 Ea5 2t
Ad2 8a6 22 Ae3 8a5 23 Ad2 Sa6 24 Ae3 Vz-Vz
ANAND-ADAMS, L|NARES

(il/S)

1994

CaRo-KANN DEFENSE Bl9
7 e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 6,c3 dxe4 4 dxe4 Af5 5 Ag3 A96 6 aB ad7 7 h4 h6 I h5
Ah7 9 Ad3 Axd3 10 Bxd3 e6 11 Af4 Ab4+ t2;3 Ae7 13 0_0_0 dgf6 t4g/bt
a5 15 Ae5 a4 16 c4 0-0 17 6e4 Axe4 18 8xe4 6xe5 19 Axe5 Af6 iO Af4 Ae5
2t 8e4 a3 22 b3 Af6 23 f4 Axe5 24 dxe5 9a5 25 Bc2 Ead8 26 trd6 trxd6

il

exd68c528Edl Bxh529 trd2Ed8 30b4c5 3l Be5 sg6+32f5Ag433€/b3
Ag5 34 tre2 8cl 35 bxc5 8bt+ 36 €c3 Bcl+ 37 &d3 Bdl+ 33 &eZ ei5 Zg @fz
8cl 40 8e7 8f4+ 4t &gt 8d4+ 42 @h2?d7 43 Be8+ &h7 44 Be5 Bh4+ 45
pgt Wg5 46tre3 f6 47 Ag Sh5 4s tsf4 €gS 49 trxa3 Bdl+ 50 €h2 €h5+ 5l
Eh3 Sg4 528xg4 fxg4 53 Eb3 1-0

ADAMS-ANAND, L|NARES (nl6) 1994
CENTER GAME C22
t e4 e5 2 d4 exd4 3 8xd4 dc6

4 8e3 6lf6 5 Ad2 Ae7 6 €rc3 d5 7 exd5
Axd5 8 Bg3 Axc3 9 Axc3 Af6 10 Axf6 Bxf6 I I 0-0-0 0-0 t2 Nrf3 Af5 n Af4
EaeS 14 -4.d3 axd3 15 8xf6 gxf6 16 Exd3 Ee2 17 Hdztrxd2ls sxd2 Ed8+ 19
€c3 E d5 20 b4 ad9 zt a4 6re6 22 a5 @fB 23 Eet @e7 24 tre4 b6 25 6:d4 &d6
26 a6 R 27 Hh4 dxd4 28 Exd4 c5 29 bxc5+ gxc5 30 Eh4 gd6 3r Hxh7 @e7
32
Eh5 Ec5+ 33 €b3 Hb5+ 34 €a3 Ec5 35 &bi Eb5+ 36 &c4 Vz-lz
ANAND-ADAMS, L|NARES (nt7) 1994
SrctL|AN DEFENSE 852
7 e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 -4"b5+ Ad7 4 .A"xd7 + .Exd7 5 0-0 Ac6 6 c4 €le5
7 d3 96 8

t87

I(asparou uersus Anand: The Insidc Story

6xe5 dxe5 9 Ae3 e6 l0 Ac3 Ad6 1 I gB f6 t2 a3 @f7 13 Eabl &g7 14b4b6
bxc5 bxc5 16 Eb5 a6 t7 trb6 o,e7 l8 Efbl Ehb8 19 HxbS h-Vz

15

KAMSKY-SHoRT, L|NARES (M/l) 1994
QUEEN'S GAMBIT ACCEPTED D2O

I d4 d5 2 c4 dxc4 3 e4 e5 4 o,f3 Ab4+ 5 dc3 exd4 6 dxd4 de7 7 Axc4
Abc6 8 Ae3 0-0 9 a3 Axc3+ 10 bxc3 Aa5 11 -4"e2 b6 12 0-0 Ab7 l3 8c2 8e8 14
Eadl Ed8 15 Af4 A96 16 AxcT Axe4 17 €b2 Exd4 18 cxd4 Axg2. 19 Exg2
ehr 6rf8 24 Egl 96 25 trg5 gb8 26
8c6+ 20 d5 8xc7 21 d6 8b7 + 22 f3 trdB
8f6ad7 27 8f46rc5 28 Egd5 $29 Afr AabT 30 Ah3 Ee8 31 Ee5 Ef8 32He7
Ad8 33 8f6 Ac6 34 Ee3 €d8 35 Sxd8 Exds 36 d7 @fB 37 Ed6 Aa5 38 Exb6
dxdT 39 Exa6 6,c4 40trd3 f5 41f4&e7 42 Ec6 Acb6 43 AgzHbB 44 Ec7 €d8

n

45EcxdT+l-0
SHoRr-KAMSKY, L|NARES (x/2) 1994
SIcILIAN DEFENSE 835
I e4 c5 2 dlf3 96 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 dc6 5 6c3 Ag7 6 -4"e3 6f6 7 Ac4 8 a5 8
0-0 0-0 9 Ab3 d6 l0 h3 ght 11 f4 Ad7 12 gd3 b5 13 Eacl e5 14 a3 b4 t5
gf5
Axc6 Axc6 16 axb4 axb4 t7 Ad5 Axd5 I 8 exd5 Ad7 19 Af2 Efe8 20 Ebl
21 Bd2 Aa4 22 94 8d7 23 Ac4 Eec8 24 8d3 E a5 25 trfel Ab5 26 b3 Axc4 27
bxc4 Ea3 28 Eb3 Bc7 29 Exa3 bxa3 30 Bxa3 €xc4 31 8f3 Ec7 32 Be4 8xe4
33 trxe4 f5 34 tre2€0 35 @g2Hc4 36 Ae3 Ad4 37 gxf5 gxf5 38 Ef2 Axe3+ 39
Sxe3 Ec3+ 40 @d4 Hf3 41 He3 Hxf4+ 42 gd3 h5 43 c4 h4 44 @c3 trfl 45 @b4
trgt 46 €b5 Eg3 47 Ee2 Exh3 48 €c6 Ea3 49 @d7 tra7+ 50 gd8 h3 5l Eh2
Ha8+ 52 gd7 Eh8 0-l
KAMSKY-SHoRT, L|NARES (M/3) 1994

SrcrLrAN DEFENSE 892
I e4 c5 2 olf3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 6xd4 olf6 5 6,c3 a6 6 6,c6 7 Ae2 e5 8 o,b3
Ae7 9 0-0 0-0 10 Ag5 Ae6 I I Axf6 Axf6 t2 Ad5 Ag5 13 a5 Ec8 14 Ag4 €h8
15 c3 -4.h6 16 Ab6 trc7 17 Axe6 fxe6 l8 gd3 HcfT 19 Eadl 6xa5 20 6xa5
8xb6 21 €rc4 8a7 22 9e2 b5 23 oxd6 Ef6 24 trd3 Ab6 25 93 Ed8 26 Hfdr
trdf9 27 Efl Ed8 28 gdl HdfS 29 8c2 Ae3 30 Exe3 Bxd6 31 Ed3 8c6 328e2
h6 33 &g2 e5 34 f3 8c4 35 Hf2 a4 36h4tr6f7 37 ed2 €h7 38 Ed7 8c6 39 Ed6
€c4 40 gar gxa3 4t Y,xd3 HcB 42trd6tre7 43 trb6Bc5 44 trd2 €g8 45 EdS+
@f7 46Ba8trd7 47 gh3 h5 48(ae6tre7 49 g4hxg4+ 50 €xg4 €f6 51h5trcc7
52 f4 Hc4 53 Exb5 Hxe4 54 Exe5 Exe5 55 fxe5+ @xe5 56 Hxa'4 Hb7 57 Ab4
Ec7 58 €g5 €d5 59 &f4trf7+ 60 €e3 Efl 61 Ed4+ @c5 62 b4+ €b5 63trg4
trf5 64 ExgT Exh5 65 Ec7 Ee5+ 66 @d3 Hd5+ 67 €c2 Ed8 68 Ec5+ Sb6 69
€b3 Ee8 70 @c4 Hd8 7l b5 Ed6 72tre5 *c7 73 &c5 trd3 74 c4 Ed7 75 He4
trc3 76 b6 Eb3 77 trd4+ Sc8 78 €c6 1-0

il

SHoRT-KAMSKY, LTNARES (H/4) 199,1
SPANISH GA'{E C64
1 e4 e5 2 6rf3 dc6 3 Ab5 Ac5 4 c3 6lf6 5 d4 exd4 6 e5 de4 7 cxd4 Ab4+ 8
Abd2 0-0 9 0-0 d5 10 8a4 Axd2 11 Axd2 A.d7 12 f3 a6 13 Axc6 -A.xc6 148a3
6xd215 Axd2 Ab5 l6 Efel Bh4 17 8e3 Eac8 l8 Eacl b6 19 e6 fxe6 20 8xe6+
gh8 21 Sxd5 E fd8 22 e4 8xe4 23 trxe4 Hd7 24 Af4 @98 25 trc3 c5 26 dxc5
Exc5 27 Exc5 bxc5 28 @f2 &f7 29 Ae3 Ed5 30 h4 h5 3l -4.g5 Hd4 32 Ee7+ €g8
33 €g3trd7 348e5 c4 35 Af4 96 36tre6@f7 37 Hb6 trd5 38 Ag5 Ed7 39 Af6
trc7 40 Ac3 Ec6 41 Hb7 + &e6 42 &f4 Aa4 43 fla7 Ac2 44 94 hxg4 45 fxg4 Adl
46 @g5 Ac2 47 trg7 @d5 48 Af6 €e6 49 trxg6 Ec5+ 50 €h6 c3 51 bxc3 Axg6
52 &xg6 Ha5 53 h5 Hxa2 54 h6 Eh2 55 95 l-0

I
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KAMSKY-SHoRr, L|NARES (M/5) !994
NrMzotNDIAN DEFENSE E48
1 d4 af6 2 c4 e6 3 Ac3 Ab4 4 e3 c5 5 Ad3 Ac6 6 dge2 cxd,4 7 exd4 d5 8
cxd5 Axd5 9 0-0 Ad6 t0 de4 Ae7 l1 a3 0-0 12 Ac2 Ee8 13 gd3 96 14 Ah6 b6
15 Eadl Ab7 16 Efel Ec8 17 Ab3
rB d2g3 Ab8 19 8f3Bc7 20 o,h5 ad7 2t
h4 a7f6 22 6hxf6+ dxf6 23 d5 dxe4 24 dxe6 f5 25 trxd8 Exd8 26 Edl l-0

fi

SHoRT-KaMsKy, L|NARES
SPANTSH Game C78

(ttl5)

KAMSKY-SHoRT, L|NARES

(nl7)

1994

I e4 e5 2 olf3 6,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 dft 5 0-0 b5 6 -4"b3 Ab7 7 Eel Ac5 8 c3
d6 9 d4 Ab6 10 Ae3 0-0 l1 Abd2 h6 r2h3 ad7 13 a3 de7 t4 Aa2 €h8 15 b4
a5 168c2 axb4 17 axb4 f5 18 dxe5 Axe3 l9 Exe3 Axe5 20 dxe5 dxe5 2l Eael
Ee6 22 exf5 dx5 23 E xe5 6h4 24 614 Hg6 25 6193 Axg2 26 E I e3 E d6 27 Abl
ghz Ag4 32 6e4 A.6 33 @g2
96 28 Eh5 Af3 29 Exh6+ @g7 30 Exh4 8xh4 31
tre6 34 Be2 Efe8 35 f3 8xh3+ 36 Bg1 Eh8 37 8g28xg2+ 38 Qxg2 trd8 ,9
gf2 Ed1 40 Ad3 c6 4l @e2tral 42&d2Ba2+ 43 €cl Eh2 44 Hel Ee8 45 Ac2
Eeh8 0-l
1994

SLAV DEFENSE Dl3
1 d4 d5 2 c4 c6 3 cxd5 cxd5 4 oc3 df6 5 Af4 t,c6 6 olf3 a67 o,e5 e6 8 e3
Ad6 9 Ag3 Axe5 l0 dxe5 6d7 1l f4 0-0 12 Ae2b513 Ecl Ab7 14 0-0 Ec8 15
Ad3 8e7 16 Abl Efe8 17 8c2 96 t8 gf2 f5 19 exf6 orxf6 20 Ah4 8g7 2t Ag5

de7 22 6e2 E xc I 23 Hxcl dc6 24 Axf6 Sxf6 25 ad4 trc8 26 Ad3 e5 27 fxe5
8xf2+ 28 €xD Axe5 29 ExcS+ AxcS 30 Ae2 €f8 3l h4&e7 32b4h6 33 €el
dc4 34 @f2 o,e5 35 €el Sd6 36 @d2 Ag4 37 AB h5 38 €c3 AxB 39 gxf3 @e7
40 &d2 @f6 4t &e2 dc4 42 f4 ad6 43 @d3 @fr 44 @e2 &e7 45 @d, @f6 46
@e2 de4 47 @d3 6,93 48 €c3 Af5 49 dxf5 €xf5 50 @d48g4 5l €xd5 €xh4
52 e4 @94 53 e5 h4 54 e6 h3 55 e7 h2 56 e88 hlw+ 57 €c5 €gl + 58 €c6 €xf4
59 8f7+ 8g5 60 8e7+ Vz-Vz

Final Match
Las Palmas, March 1995

Anand
Kamsky

Viswanathan
Gata

Axrro-KarsKy,

LAs PALMAS

6Vz
4V2

(M/l)

1995

SPANTSH GAME C92

t

e4 e5 2 6rf3 dc6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 6,f6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 8 c3
h3 Ab7 l0 d4 Ee8 I I Abd2 Af8 12 a4 h6 13 Ac2 exd4 t4 cxd4 8lb4 15
Abl 96 16 Ea3 Ag7 17 e5 dxe5 l8 dxe5 Ah5 19 axb5 axb5 20 gb3 c5 2l 4re4
Axe5 22 Axc5 Axf3 23 Exf3 trc8 24 de4 @g7 25 trdl ge7 26 Ae3 HedS 27
.€'c4
Ea7 8e6 28 6c5 Exdl+ 29 Bxdl 8d5 30 8g4 Hc7 3t ExcT AxcT 32
93
[Forfeit] 0-1

0-0

t

Karsrv-AxlrD,

Las PaLMAs (M/2) 1995

GRUENFELD DEFENSE D85

- 1d46;f62c4963 dc3 d5 4cxd5dxd5 5 e4dxc3 6 bxc3 Ag7 7 6rf3 c5 8
Ae2 0-0 9 Eb1 cxd4 10 cxd4 8a5+ 11 -[d2 €xa2 120-0 Ag413 Ag5 h6 14 Ae3
6c615 d5 da516 Eb4 Axf3 17 Axf3 e,c4 t8 Ad4 o,dz19 Eb2 AiB+ zO gxfa
8a6 2l AxgT @xg7 22 Bc3+ €lg8 23 8c7 Bd6 24 trxb7 8xc7 25 HxcT a5 26
Eal HfbS 27 h4 e4 28 @h26f8 29 Ha3 Eb3 30 Exb3 axb3 3r Hb7 tra4 32 f3 f5

189

I(asparoa aersus Anand: The Inside Story

33 exf5 Hxh4+ 34 €g3 Eh5 35 txg6 Hg5+ 36 €h4 Hxd5 37 94 Hg5 38 f4 Hxg6
39 f5 Hd6 40 E xb3 @f7 4l &h5 Ea6 42 tre3 trd6 43 Ee6 Exe6 44 fxe6+ @g7 45
95 Vz-Yz
ANAND-KAMSKY, LAs PALMAS (M/3) 1995
SPANTSH GAME C78
I e4 e5 2 AB Ac6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 df6 5 0-0 b5 6 JLb3 Ab7 7 Eel "4.c5 8 c3
d6 9 d4 Ab6 l0 Ae3 0-0 I 1 Abd2 h6 t2 h3 gb8 13 d5 6,e7 14 Axb6 cxb6 15

Ac2 o,d7 16 ah4 gd8 17

Afi

95 18 6lf3 f5 t9 ex6 6xE 20 63h28f6 2t dg4
a4 EefS 25 axb5 a5 26 Efl JLc8 27 93 H4f7
28b4 e4 29 Axe4 o,e5 30 Ag2 axb4 3l cxb4 olf3+ 32 Axf3 Exf3 33 Ea8 Axh3
348xf3 Exa8 35 Ecl Ef8 36 8e2 Ad7 37 trc7 trf7 38 trb7 8al+ 39 6lft 8g7
40 Exb6 Wd4 4t Eb8 Sxb4 42 oc3 h5 43 b6 h4 44 94 Ab5 45 gdl gb2 46
A6+ Ex6 47 gxf5 Ae2488a4 Af3 49 8d7+ €h6 50 Se6+ th5 51 Se8+ €g4
52 $et Axd5 53 Ee8 AB 54 f6 &h5 55 f7 gd4 56 He4 8f6 57 b7 Axe4 58

8g7 22 Age3 Axe3 23 6xe3 Hf4 24

Bxe4 1-0
KaMSKY-ANAND, LAs PALMAS (M/4) 1995
SPANTSH GaME C82

I e4 e5 2 AB Ac6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 oif6 5 0-0 6xe4 6 d4 b5 7 Ab3 d5 8
&e5 Ae6 9 c3 Ac5 l0 gd3 0-0 1l Ae3 f5 12 exf6 8xf6 13 Abd2 Axe3 14*xe3
dxd2 15 8xd2 Ead8 16 Efel gh8 17 Ee2 Ag8 l8 Edl d4 19 Eeel dxc3 20
8xc3 *xc3 2lbxc3 6ra5 22 Axg8 €xg8 23 6,95 6c424 h4 Exdl 25 Exdl Ad6
26 oc6 trf7 27 f3 tre7 28 6,c5 tre2 29 6xa6 66 30 dxcT 6xh4 3l trd4 af5 32
Ee4 Hxa2 33 dxb5 Hc2 34 @h2Bb2 35 6,d4 dxd4 36 trxd4 trc2 37 Hc4 @f7 38
f4\d239 Ec6 Ed3 40 g3h5 4t &h3 96 42892tre3 43Bc8@g7 44 c4trc3 45
c5 Hc2+ 46 @h3 @fi 47 c6 @97 48 c7 @h7 49 sh4 sg7 50 94 Vz-Vz
ANAND-KaMSKY, LAs PALMAS (M/5) 1995
SPANTSH GArE C92
I e4 e5 2 olf3 o,c6 3 Ab5 e6 4 Aa4 |lf6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 8 c3
0-0 t h3 Ab7 l0 d4 Ee8 11 Abd2 Af8 12 A h6 13 Ac2 exd4 14 cxd4 db4 t5
Abl c5 16 d5 ad7 17 Ha3 c4 l8 Ad4 gf6 19 d2f3 ad3 20 Axd3 b4 2r Axc4
bxa3 22 b3 Ac5 23 8c2 896 24 Ah4 Cf6 25 ahf3 €'96 26 ah4 8f6 v2-v2
KAMSKY-ANAND, LAs PALMAS (M/6) 1995
SPANTSH GAME C80

t e4 e5 2 6lf3 oc6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Ae4 oif6 5 0-0 6xe4 6 d4b5 7 Ab3 d5 8
dxe5 Ae6 9 Ae3 Ac5 l0 *e2 8e7 l1 c3 0-0 12 Edl Ead8 13 Axc5 8xc5 14
Ad4 gb6 15 f3 6c5 16 ghl trfe8 17 6,a3 17 Ac8 18 Axc6 Bxc6 19 6c2 dxb3
20 axb3 f6 21 e6 Hxe6 22 gf2 gd6 23 b4 trde9 24 Hdz 8e7 25 &gt 25 He5 26
6d4 Sd6 27 6;b3 Ee3 28 Eadl c6 29 8g3 8e7 30 SO Ee5 31 dd4 31 8c7 32
Ab3 Ee3 33 |,d4 E3e5 34 Ab3 h6 35 Efi Ee3 36 ad4 E3e5 37 Ab3 Ee3 38
6d4th-V2
ANAND-KAMSKY, LAs PALMAS (M/7) 1995
Sparrsx GAI{E Ct2
1 e4 e5 2 6f3 dc6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 df6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 8 c3
0-0 t h3 Ab7 l0 d4 Ee8 11 Abd2 Af8 12 e4 exd4 13 ud4 h6 14 Ac2 ab4 t5
Abl c5 16 d5 ad7 17 tra3 c4 18 axb5 axb5 19 dd4 |c5 20 Exa8 8xa8 21 6xb5
8a5 22 a)a3 Aa6 23 He3 8c5 24Hc3 ded3 25 Axd3 €xd3 26 BB Ae5 27 8e2

Ec8 28 Ab3 gb4 29 ad4 96 30 dac2 gb7 3l JLe3 Ag7 32$dr 8xb2 33 Ha3
8b7 34 Bal Ab5 35 Ad2 c3 36 Axc3 Ad3 37 Ac6 Axc6 38 dxc6 8xc6 39 AxgT
8xc2 40 gh2 gh7 4l tra2 $cl 42 Sxcl Excl 43 AfS t/2-y2

r90

Appendix
KAHSKY-ANAND, Las PALMAS

(rir8)

2

1995

TORRE ATTAGK DO3

1 d4af62 6lf3 96 3 Ag5 Ag7 4 c3 d5 5 Abd2 0-0 6 e3 c67 Ae2 Ag4 8 0-0
|,bdT 9 b4 a5 l0 b1 a4 11 Ec1 Ee8 12 c4 8a5 13 h3 AxB 14 Axf3 e6 I 5 bxc6

bxc6 16 *c2 Af8 17 Efdl Eab8 18 Af4 EbcS 19 cxd5 exd5 20 e4 dxe4 2t dxe4
dxe4 22 Axe4 Aa3 23 trbl df6 24 Axc6 8a6 25 Ab5 Exc2 26 Axa6 6,dl 27
Ad2 Ed8 28 Ag5 Ae7 29 AxeT 6xe7 30 a3trc3 3l Eal Ed5 32 Ab7 Bd7 33
Af3 Af5 34 d5 h5 35 Hd2 ad6 36 Hd4 trc4 37 tradt trdc7 38 Ae2 Ec2 39 Afl
Ea7 40 E 1d2 Ecl 4l Edl Hc3 42(il @g7 43 93 Ea5 44 Ae2 6rf5 45 trd2 ad6
46 @g2 @f6 47 Af3 Eac5 48 trb2 trb5 49 Exb5 Axb5 50 Adl Exa3 5l Exa3
dxa3 52 Axa4 dc4 53 Ab3 6,d6 54 f4 af5 55 @f2 @e7 56 94 hxg4 57 hxg4 6,d6
58 Se3 o,e9 59 €d4 Ad6 60 Aa4 |,c8 Vz-Vz
ANAND-KAMSKY, Las PALlrAs (H/9) 1995
SPANTSH GAME C92
I e4 e5 2 6f3 6,c6 3 Ab5 a6 4 Aa4 oif6 5 0-0 Ae7 6 Eel b5 7 Ab3 d6 8 c3
0-0 t h3 Ab7 l0 d4 Ee8 11 abd2 Af8 12 a4 h6 13 Ac2 exd4 14 cxd4 ab4 15
Abl gd7 16b3 9617 Ab2 Ag7 18 8c1 Eac8 l9 Ac3 c5 20 d5 8e7 21 6,ft ah7
22 AxgT &xg7 23 Ae3 h5 24 8d2 &98 25 axb5 axb5 26 adr ora6 27 6,c3 b4 28
6,b5 oc7 29 Ad3 Axb5 30 Axb5 Hed8 3t Ac4df6328h6 Af8 33 Ag5 Ag7 34
Ha.7 Ec7 35 A$ trb8 36 e5 6,e8 37 ExbT EcxbT 38 AxbT HxbT 39 gd8 gf8 40
Eal Ac7 41 d7 te"b8 42 8xd6 c4 43 bxc4 b3 44 Ebl b2 45 c5
46 e d4
Ab4 47 6ig5 trc3 48 Af4 f5 49 exf6 Axd5 50 f7 + 1-0

I

I

tr8

KAMSKY-ANAND, LAs PALMAS (M/10) 1995
GRUENFELD DEFENSE

I

D87

af6

2 c4 96 3 Ac3 d5 4 cxd5 dxd5 5 e4 dxc3 6bxc3 Ag7 7 Ac4 c5 8
6e2 0-0 9 Ae3 Ac6 10 Hcl cxd4 1l cxd4 Ea5+ 72
Ba3 13 gb3 8xb3 14
Axb3 Ad7 15 f4 HfcS 16 @f2 o,a5 17 d5 dxb3 18 axb3 -0"b2 l9 ExcS+ Exc8 20
AxaT Hc2 21 &f3 f5 22 ex5 Axf5 23 Edl Aa3 24 Ae3 Ad6 25 h3 Ea2 26 ad4
Ad7 27 Ecl
28 94 h5 29 &g3 tra5 30 a,e6 Axe6 3 I dxe6+ Bxe6 32 @f3 Ba2
33 Edl Eb2 34{d3hxg4+ 35 hxg4 Ebl 36 Ad2Bfr+ 37 €e4 Egl 38 €f3 Efl+
39 Ee4 Egl 40 €B Efl+ 41 @e4 Vz-Vz
d4

€fl

€fl

ANAND-KAMSKY, LAs PALHAS (H/l l) 1995
SrcrLraN DEFENSE 884
I e4 c5 2 af3 d6 3 d4 cxd4 4 dxd4 olf6 5 6rc3 a6 6 Ae3 e67 Ae2 Ae7 8 f4
o,c6 9 8d2 Axd4 l0 Bxd4 0-0 1 I 0-0-0 8a5 t2 8b6 Sxb6 1 3 Axb6 ore8 74 e5
d5 15 f5 Ad7 16 -4"g4 Jl"c8 17 Ehfl a5 18 6ra4 f6 t9 fxe6 fxe5 20 dc3 Ag5+ 2l
€bl Af6 22 6xd5 dxg4 23 Exf8+ €xf8 24 6rc7 tra6 25 Ac5+ €g8 26 dxa6
Axe6 27 dc7 Af5 28 h3 af6 29 94 Ae4 30 Ae6 Ah4 31 E5 ads 32 trft h6 33
gxh6gxh6 34trf8+@h7 35 Ad6ab436Axe5 Axc2+37 €cl Ae4 38df4a,d3+
39 dxd3 Axd3 40 Eh8+ tsg6 4r Af4 Ag5 42 Axg5 @xg5 43 gd2 -4.b5 44tra8
Aa6 45 Ec8 Eh4 46 Hc5
47 Ha5 h5 48 Ee3 Afl 49 Exa4+ 8xh3 50 gf2 l-0

il

t9l

